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E. J. C. SMITHFaadaad Ensilage
UL^Critir.5 ■
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thresher of great capacity.
. Strongly onilL Can be 
k run by light power. Be- 
B quires toots tew mente B opemielt.^|

KodaksI !iiSPull Uoe of 
Sweep 
Trawl I*S«I# ANDe

kMscnttfln<a^^^BH 
have eelf-
. feeder and Ak blower st-
Asm tschmenta>—Write for book about ensilage, Ilia»- 

I trsted catalogue and pricelist—Dree»

/ r;

Anew 1n Printing 
and Finishing.“‘■‘■SorSend

Uomy
Sever.

ÜSIABLI8H1D 1892.

876 Smith St., WINNIPEG.

I
I

I Metal WheelsWlde-
Tlreis

,à
for wagons

***?• to fit any axle, ol ucy 
deal red height or width o< 
lire. Are stronger, lighter 
and cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Just the thing for 
the farm. Our

QUEEN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.

I
VS';

I m
H .... i „„

CUT of

"IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL
Hffl Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF

¥ ESi

ACKLEGOIDS
h best preventive of blackleg.

BlacKlegoId» afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg—simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of 
TK dosage — is always assured, because each BlacKlegoid 
w (or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.

Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 
easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
Blacklegoid» are sold by druggists; ask for them.

Our newly printed eight-page folder on the “ Can* and Nature of Blackleg ” b of 
interest to stockmen. Write for It; it h free.

rBritish
a two

■DIB CO., Limited.

Sgff iSS&S^rffiS-
«.IMWtlAL Mrf.Dr

■ •""’•"«SU
“"SSE £°JL& I’

With metal wheels, 1» low end eon veulent tor turn 
and general work. Made by skilled workmen, and of 
the beet material. Guaranteed to carry tour to live 
thousand pounds. Write for catalogue with full de
scription of both Wheels and Wagons

■dmills
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Oialaln Wrought Ini Whnl Ci„PARKE, DAVIS A CO. WALKERVILLE, ONT.
Eastern Deget: 378 St Peal St, MONTREAL, QUE.

Ha.,
ORILLIA. ONT.Si

Scan apian
AIRM0T0R

ggg
m ùSHAVER & GRAHAM, 

Undertakers and Embalmers,
' >

-

I1
Stephen Avenue,

' CALGARY, Alta.
has been patronised 
continuously

FOB SIX YEARS
Open day and night
PHONE 214.

H% -I f,11$: >

/"A by the

STAMMERERSImperial Government
/< h ; • i

This indicates s

FIRST - CLASS 
ARTICLE.

We make exactly the same 
machine for

\,

l^emp’s 20th Century 

anure C|preader.

S& \ £ 1 rnOK ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, CANADA. 
1 For the treatment of all forma of SPEECH 
DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnett, Superintendent We 
treat tne cause, not simply the habit and 
penduoe natural apeeoh.

Write for particulars

W;
b- - i .Fr w

CANADIAN
h PFARMERS. M XX

11 ■ GOOD LANDS CHEAPWrite us

OnI. Wind ENglNe & Pump Co.
om TORONTO. ONT. (mmitid).R i E

We prove this state
ment if you WRITE, 
or call and see our 
lands............................

Neill & Green Land 
Company,

GRENFELL, ASSA.

Manitoba Agents : Manitoba Pump Company, 
Brandon, Manitoba.

F: -

WOOD8TOOK WM
iSTEEL WINDMILLS

Jl •■ GslTBOlaBd

or
XXPainted.

: ÇFor
hvtr

E: j

Plipllg.
DARBY Windmill

■I:!»*-*""’
F ■ _—
^fgjf

with Graphite Bearings, 
inieaey and eeatrole 
lteeUln the

GBXMDBBS, PUMPS, 
WATMB TANKS, A CROP-MAKER and 

A LABOR-SAVER.
DBIMKIMG BASINS

AM»

£
mmh

saw Binons. mMMShould have this account book,

“The Private Secretary.”-"»
8x5 40. That's easy. But when you wish tocal* 
culate the value of a load of lumber, say 1284 
at $18.65 per thousand, or a load of bogs, say 214® 
lbs. at $5.65 per hundred, it requires more m#iw 
exertion, and when done you feel doubtful whether 
your work is all correct or not. All this is worked 
out in The Private Secretary, and guaranteed correct, 
ready for you to place your thumb on index, open the 
book and see the answer. The book contains many 
other valuable helps which will be used every day. 
Pri- e $1.00, prepaid to any address.
R N LYONS, Accountant and Convey 

Agents wanted. GPlSWOld, M&IL

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR 00.,s§,
Drop a postal card for our Booklet, entitled “Multiplying His 

Acres.”WOOMTOOK. ONT. (LMX

PROVIDE ,
For those that you will leave behind when you 

die.
YOUR WILL

Is legal if drawn up according to our will-form. 
Full instructions. No lawyer required. 

Price, 25c. by mail. Address :
THE FORD STATIONERY COY, 

Winnipeg, Man.

The KEMP MANURE SPREADER GO,, Limited
13sm STRATFORD. ONT.

h aneer.d
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Prosperity
Assured
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-MillSSBIf you would succeed—have 
an “ S. & M.” outfit. The 
success they invariably bring 
is becoming proverbial.

ÆË
■ i 'i

4114 jEngines,,
Separators,
Wind Stackers,
Feeders, Blowers,
Baggers, Weighers, etc.
Sweep and Level 
Tread Powers
Saw-willing Machinery,
Read-making Machinery.

Get our new free Catalogue, 
also Boooklet F, “Facts ana 
Views in and Around Hamil
ton.”
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Sawyer A Massey Go., Ltd., Hamilton, Canada.
MASSEY-HARRIS CO.. WINNIPEG. AGENTS FOR MANITOBA AND hl.-W. x.
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• iHIl 1Ckithan Finn,.
Mr. Dockstader Says : -

df*
mmSli
mWhen a youngster, I was run over by a 

steam roller, and it left a great impression 
on me .

ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN. 
OR ON A 3-YEARS’ NOTE.

iff®
■ 44
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Over ItTHE I100,000 protects i

Magnite of yen
these frea
mills %

siedieg
weeds

flat
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inCold-water Paint use f4S
;S

It

in take
U. . years gag

andMakes a Great Impression 1 ta
Canada •radicateA GOOD IMPRESSION-*ry

HEAD WHAT SOME USERS SAY :
“ Enabled me to get 5 oente a buthel more for my wheat.”—W. t. Beam, C'Udwell, Kaneaa
“ Cleaned my wheat and got 5 cents, bushel wore than that which was sold from the thresher 

had the screening* left to feed."--C V. Lambrigger, Chilioothe, Missouri. - ’
••We use 5 Chatham mille with seekers They do perfect wort,cleaning .11 kind, of seed., from timothr 

to seed corn, and are all and more than you claim tor them.*—J. R_ Ratekin * Son, Shenandoah. low*

Have you our Book,
“ Facts and Facsimiles ” ? m

We want you to know more about our Fanning Mill and our liberal plan of selling n... it 
is possible for us to tell in an advertisement. We bave a book. -HOW TO MAIH 
W , OÜT OF WIND,” which gives full description of our mills and a lot of other
useful information regarding seeds, how to sow. how to clean, etc , which we send free. We 
want this book m your hands. Will you not kindly send us a postal card for it I

I

yflcKenzie Bros. M. CAMPBELL FANNING MILL GO., LIMITED,
CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

-j!

Winnipeg, Man.
< _Æf

Wm. Atwell, Brandon, Manitoba, General Agnt fir tfen Went.
'->1

*• «mn*f any advertisement •n this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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YOU CAN SELECT YOUR OWN LANDSTHE FARMER
Who own* a small farm or high-priced land will find here an opportunity to get 
lus good land that will produce more wheat of better quality than the laud he 
now operates, at one-quarter the price. This is the finest prairie land in the world 
with a soil of rich black vegetable loam, with a clay Hubeoll, and needs hut 
the plow to make It yield a competence and a fortune. Sell your old I arm, buy a 
bigger one In Western Canada, and put the balance in the bank.

it does not require much ststce to convince you of the advantage this privilege 
give* early buyers, who can now have the pick of 2,000,000 acres of the choicest 
land in all Canada, the most marvellous agricultural country in the world. The 
prosperous days are just beginning for Western Canada. The tremendous immi
gration that is now on and the bountiful crops that are now assured will advance 
the land rapidly. Do not delay until this advance has started -BUY NOW.

Your Choice of over 2,000,000 Acres at $7.00 Per Acre.TRY IT.is Your Opportunity.This

For Maps, Price List and Detniletl Information, etc address• »

SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY AND LAND COMPANY, LIMITED,
445 Main St., Forum Block, WINNIPEG, MAN. A. H. HANSON, Manager.

J. A. McRAE, Sec'y.D. H. MCDONALD, Treas.F. E. KENASTON, Vipe-Pres.A. D. DAVIDSON. Pres.

I!ü Saskatchewan Valley and Manitoba Land Co., Ltd.
z

PURCHASERS OF THE ENTIRE LAND GRANT OF THE CANADIAN NORTHERN RY., Offer for Sale, In Large or Small Tracts,

2,000.000 ACRES OF THE BEST

WHEAT AND FLAX LANDS
IN WESTERN CANADA. AT S7 PER ACRE. These lands are located in the famous Saskatchewan Valley, and Manitoba.

No Floods, No Cyclonts, No Drouths, No Crop Failures. These Districts Will Raise This Year Over One Hundred Million Bushels of Wheat.
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Thrifty Pigs.?
Pigs are naturally hardy, though 

feeders think otherwise, and these 
feeders feed their pigs in 
tion to nature's plan, 
the pig In such a way that he 13 

, to digest almost anything, provided he can 
get nature’s aromatic aids to digestion 
which are contained in the roots, barks 
and herbs of the forest. Give him these 
and he will not need a great deal of 
exercise, he will put on solid flesh rapid
ly, ahd you may force him without 
danger of soft bacon.

Herbageum is an aromatic preparation 
that simply aids in the assimilation and 
digestion of food, and 
relied on to economically produce firm, 
sweet hams and bacon, and when fed 
regularly from the time of weaning, pigs 
at five months will be as good as pigs 
ordinarily are at seven.

66 many
same9

exact opposi- 
Nature has built 

ableYour aim should be to start up for yourself.
m

business for yourself andfrom morn till night for somebody else instead of pushing 
thus reap the full profit of your labor ?

11“ a

|:
of ability and good character in every county in the Dominion.

Write for particulars to

can safely be
§g start men

THE EMPIRE MACHINE & METAL STAMPING CO., Ltd.,
1012 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA. POSITIONS OUABANTKKD.

m

ITO, Opp. City Hall. Winnipeg x _,/y

Accounting, Shorthand, Touch-Typewriting, 
etc., thoroughly taught. One week’s trial 
given. Prospectus and full information free.

E. J. O’Sullivan, C.E.,M.A.,
PRINCIPAL.

Cor. Mala and Market Streets, Winnipeg. 
Branches at Brandon and Portage la Prairie

MMe Goods in All Linesjfe

IT PAYS BEST IN THE END.
The CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Chatham, Ont.,
with its 27 years <rf euooeeeful work to it* CT«Ht, 
otando without » poor in Oeneds la the llneof BU8I- 
NKS8 or SHORTHAND training. 346 etodente 
Mooed In good poaWene In the poet eleven montée 
above who! wo no for our otudents whan graduated.

College Beopees for f*U Term Sept. 1. 
Our netekernri Is the handeomeet ieaied by any buei 

aohouin the Dominion. Don sent by add 
D. Me LACHLAN * CO..

Chatham. DnL

Fiirtaiks-Mona 6«i aid Gasoliai Eiglies. 
FaMarts-Mars* Staia Pups 
Fairfcaiks-Mirse Dyiaeos ni Motors. 
Filrtaaks-Maru Power Hauers.
Railroad Sipplios.
Ecltpu Studard aid Fiirktiks Galnilzid 

stool Mills.

FAIRBARKSNORSE & COMPANY,
I VULCAN IRON WORKS.

Bp.
-

B. P. RICHARDSONHI BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GRENFELL,
LANDS FOR SALE.

HI
re*- ASSA.5 TRADE MARK.

REWARD !
, ’ f. ultable reward will be given to anyone 
oatdklmr a team of black borHee that were lost 
from winiilpegoeta on or about June 18. One Is 
Handed T on hind left leg, and of her is brand
ed M on left front shoulder. Both had halters 
no., Address: J. GUNN, wiaaipegosls. 

or wire M. GUNN, SSO King St..
Winnipeg, Man.

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty.
Many of the boot Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by uo. latest type faoea, designs, 
ornaments, and modem machinery. Best 

Up-Mete - '
artiste without extra charge.

Minneapolis.
Minn.St. Paul.

Minn.

Canadian 
Representatives :
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

F. H. CRANE. I
LIMITED. by specialBOX 351. Loidoi Printing h Lithe. Coipiiy, Ltd.,Man.

LONDON. ONTANIO.
PiS»:
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pression in the proper quarter. It would also ThC Grand Trunk Pacific,
serve a useful purpose if secretaries of the local The Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has laid be
ll" associations would receive notification of fon$ parIiament and the country the Grand Trunk 
all such complaints from the parties making them,
for, by that means the working of the Act could Pacific biU- which contains the agreement whereby

Canada secures another transcontinental railway, 
3,300 miles long, from Moncton, N.B., via Quebec

Editorial.
if

Harvest and Transportation.
The wheat isThe harvest is now general.

cut down with that expedition known only be thoroughly watched and the interests of the
farmers thoroughly guarded.

being
in Western Canada, and happy is the man who 
had got his harvesting machinery and tackle into 
perfect working shape before the rush commenced. 
The great level plains of the West have yielded 

Nature has done her share.

City, to Port Simpson, on the Pacific coast. In 
the main, it corresponds with the outline given of 
the scheme in the July 20th issue of the "Farm
er’s Advocate.” There is no direct cash subsidy 
and no land grant. By means of a commission 
the Government undertakes to build, and will 

Do not forget to bring the pitcher full of good own, the line from Moncton to Winnipeg (1,800
water to the field. Protracted thirst is refined miles), and leases it to the Grand Trunk Pacific

Bring the pitcher out in the morning for fifty years. For the first seven years the
company will pay no rental, but for the remain
ing forty-three years the rental will be three per 
cent, upon the cost of construction. The Inter-

A little oatmeal added to the water makes a coIonial othef railways are to have running
powers for compensation over the Moncton-Winni- 
peg division, and if it be made a genuine common 
highway this makes it of immense value as an 

What is sauce for the goose is also sauce for asset to Canada. The cost of this section would
the gander, and what does you so much good probably reach $54,000,000.
could not fail to be good for the horses. Do you 
never reflect how they must suffer from thirst 
during a long five or six hours’ spell deprived 
of a drink.

Siftings.
Harvest is on, and every person wishes the 

rain to keep off.
up their increase.
The seas of golden grain wave on the husband- 

to come forward and enrich himself with hisman
share of the fruits of the field, the staff of life, 
with which heaven has again blessed her children. 
The crop is not in all places equal to the bounti
ful one of last year, but it is withal a good crop, 
and prospects are bright for another year of con
tentment and progress, 
able weather, and the remainder rests with the

agony.
and home at night, and make no omissions ; noon, 
ditto.

Let us now have favor- • • •

He has in the past proved himself to
Such the

farmer.
refreshing and sustaining drink.be a reliable factor in the matter, 

farmers of Canada have earned a world-wide 
reputation for through many vicissitudes and re
verses, through disasters and calamities, when the 
labor of a year was blasted in a night or driven 
back to the earth again by a short, but sharp

All these and other

• • •

To the construction by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific of the western division (1,500 miles), the 
Government will guarantee seventy-five per cent, 
of the principal of the bond issue, which is not 
to exceed $13,000 per mile of prairie section, and 
$30,000 per mile of mountain section. The Gov
ernment will meet the interest in the mountain

and fearsome, hail storm, 
calamities have the builders of Northwest Canada

through, arriving in the harvest of 1903 
with a general good record and an independent 
position. If not ** monarchs of all they survey,” 
they are owners of the land they till and of the 
crops they grow, and in a position to make and 
administer their own laws.

In the matter of laws, it has been hitherto 
found to be an easier task to legislate than to 
administer, and it is excessively disappointing for 
the farmer, on finding his efforts crowned 
the success of a good crop safely harvested, to 
realize, as he has done for many years in the past, 
that the disposal of the fruits of his year’s toil 
is a matter of greater difficulty than the success
ful production of it. The worries and delays, and 
oftentimes losses, caused by the circumstances 
over which he ought to be able to exercise control. 
but over which, in the past, he has been able to 
exercise none, though strenuously putting forth 
every effort to do so, have been far greater than 
all the year’s labor occasioned.

There is high hope that this state of matters 
will be changed this fall, and that the provisions 
of the amended Manitoba Grain Act will dispose 
of all the former causes of delay and loss. So 
far as can be ascertained at the time of writing, 
there is good grounds for this view, for there is 
little doubt that the Dominion Parliament will 
endorse in full the reasonable and intelligent de
mands of the grain-growers. The trouble in the 
Past, however, arose not so much from faults 
in the provisions of the Act as from faults and 
omissions in carrying the provisions into effect, 
and it behooves the Grain Growers’ Associations, 
when the Dominion will have conceded their de

co me

The remedy is simple. Rig up the old stone- 
boat ; fix a barrel on by means of a piece of section bonds for seven years, and in case of the 

default of the company to pay the interest during 
the next three years, the Government will do so, 
and the interest will be capitalized aftd repaid 
with interest by the company, 
tion is to be up to a standard not inferior to 
the main line of the Q.T.R. between Montreal and 
Toronto.

Leave this rig by the pump over night. 
Someone must find time to fill the

rope, 
or at noon.

Then hitch the head horse to the outfit,barrel, 
aid—•

The western sec-“ Ho for the golden harvest-field, 
Merrily out we go !”with

The tolls to be charged by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will be under the control of the 
Government, or the Railway Commission, 
company must spend $20,000,000 on improved 
rolling stock, of which $5,000,000 must go to 
the eastern division.

• • •

Oatmeal would do the horses no harm. It 
would do them a great deal of good ; but as it 
might be considered too expensive a luxury, chop 
might be substituted. Shake a handful on each 
pail of water you bring from the barrel, and you 
will find on starting after the short interval 
necessary to do all this that the fairies have 
been and sharpened the sickle, oiled the axles, 
and are now helping to turn the wheels.

The

The company must put up 
a deposit of $5,000,000 as security for the con
struction of western division, and equipment of 
eastern division. All supplies and materials must 
be purchased in Canada, the quality, prices, 
terms, etc., being advantageous as elsewhere. The 
capital stock of the company is fixed at $45,000,- 
000, of which $20,000,000 will be preferred and 
$25,000,000 common stock.

See that the evener is working true. This is 
most essential. If you are using a homemade 
one that is a true copy of one that has been 
tried and found correct, you are all right ; if it thoroughly discussed in Parliament and in the 
has been made haphazard, without guide or direc- press. That the line is imperatively needed and 
tion, the chances are that you are all wrong. will develop vast areas of rich agricultural, timber 
Maude and Dolly may be working themselves to and mineral lands, is beyond question. It will 
death, while Tim and Jerry arc only there for put Canada in a position of independence in the 
I heir health.

The details of the proposition are now being

matter of transportation, relieving the country 
from the continual menace of a removal of bond
ing privilege, so often threatened by the 
Americans. Its all-Canadian character ap
peals favorably to the national aspira
tions of the country. Apart altogether 
from the question of reducing rates, the appear
ance of the Grand Trunk Pacific in the West will 
prove an immense boon in providing new and im
proved service, both for the farming and business 
classes of the community. It should fie of ad
vantage in bringing the timber supplies of New 
Ontario and Northern British Columbia within 
easier reach of Manitoba and the Territories. 
Port Simpson, being one of the finest natural har
bors on the Pacific coast, anti hundreds of miles 
nearer the Orient than other ports, will play an 
important part in the future development of

• • •

" Thou shalt not muzzle the horse that tread- 
el h out the corn,” is a command (adapted from 
Scripture) which can be obeyed on the harvest- 
field only with considerable inconvenience, 
driving of the binder teams is next to impossible

mands, to look to it that no corporation or in
dividual official will be allowed to deprive the 
farmers of the benefits of the- amendments. Every 
farmer who is a member of any of these associations when the near horse has acquired the habit of 
should be and very likely will be—supplied with walking into and plucking the grain. Muzzling

is the only solution of the difficulty, and it is far

The

The " Farmer’sa rony of the Act as amended.
Advocate,” which all along has kept pace with 
the grain growers in disseminating reports of their

less cruel than the» tugging and jogging at the 
bit which would be necessary without it. 
far-reaching whip, and insist upon each animal

Use a
in its several stages, will publish the Act 
Let the farmers study it, and they will 

then 1 a \ e every opportunity of having its details 
earn, :
shout reason for complaint arise, let it find ex-

Progr 
in fid! doing its share of the work, 

applications to t.he hide of the "white horSe,’’ 
t he whip may he allowed to rest in the socket as- 
a terror to evil-doers.

After a few sharp

ut in each and every individual case, and
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.844 founded 1866

The function of such exhibitions, either great 
or small, is, or ought to be, to present a series 
of object lessons illustrating the progress made 
from time to time in the arts and sciences, and 
in the manufacture of articles of all kinds, and 
this not merely by showing the finished articles, 
but by exhibiting and explaining the process or 
method of production, so as to convey the fullest 
amount of information to the spectator. The 
bulk of the exhibits in the Winnipeg exhibition 
are only attractivelv-got-up samples of the goods 
which, as a rule, could be much more convenient
ly and •comfortably seen in the stores and 
houses on Main street and about the city. The 
main building is a mere pantedlinicon, or depart
mental store, where one may purchase 
things with a maximum of discomfort and with
out the advantages of delivery wagons. The com
plete exhibition of the production of a single arti-

wnich
it passes, from the saw state until it comes into 
the hands of the consumer, is of much greater in
terest and of infinitely greater value as a factor 
in our education than whole .stores of finished 
goods. The only example which approached this 
standard was that of the preparation and weav
ing of wool, the actual weaving being done in the 
presence of the public, while samples of the

were
The lively interest shown in this stall 

testified to its popularity ; and, indeed, it is sur
prising how great is the fascination of moving 
machinery—of “ wheels goin’ wound,” in fart— 
with all classes, whether young or old. It was 
remarked at one of the early "great” exhibitions 
that the stand where common clay tobacco pipes 
were being niade drew the crowds much better 
than many of the more-pretentious exhibits. But 
we want the illustrations to be as complete as 
possible, and of course such exhibits sometimes 
require considerable floor-space, as well as power. 
It is, therefore, necessary to give exhibitors the 
greatest encouragement in bringing them forward, 
but, with proper arrangements, the necessary 
power can be supplied to a number of exhibits at 
comparatively small cost. As it is obviously 
impossible for every exhibitor to adopt such a 
method of advertising, it follows that every suc
ceeding exhibition may illustrate different sub
jects, thereby ensuring perennial sources of in
terest and attraction. 'That the accommodation 
in the main building for such displays is totally 
inadequate must he apparent to all.

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Lord Dufferin had sometimes to submit to the 
necessity of personal protection, a precautionary 
infliction from which the members of diverse Brit
ish Governments, notably those of 1880-85, have 
not been exempt An amusing incident was nar
rated to me apropos of one of these excursions. 
He had reached a Russian suburban village where 
a fair whs in full swing, with its concomitant de
lights of ‘roundabouts.’ Lord Dufferin contem
plated the scene of enjoyment with obvious relish 
till, all of a sudden, he could not stand It any 
longer, and, to the scandalized horror of his two 
attendant detectives, he sprang forward onto the 
back of one of the circumambient wooden steeds, 
and careered round and round to the inspiring
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tunes of the organ." One can quite sympathize 
with the mad impulse which seized the accom
plished diplomat and courtier, bringing to the 
surface the true, boyish, Irish heart. Yes, a good 
merry-go-round is a capital thing, especially where cle, or of the different processes through

many
t. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and 

twentieth. of each month.
It ie impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with. original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.
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When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE. DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
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8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side

of the paper only.
10. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will nay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticism» of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions
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is there are large numbers of children. But if we 
are to have roundabouts, let us at least have 
them of the best, with up-to-date machinery, and 
if we must have music by machinery, for any sake 
give us the 1 est that can be ground out of a mill. 
Certainly the merry-go-round, even with its 
hideous " music,” was the least offensive of the 
so-called attractions of the 1903 show ; but the 
general effect of this strange mixture of wisdom 
and buffoonery was like a plunge backward to the 
middle ages, when the learned “doctor” required 
the services of a “fool” or clown of some kind 
to attract the attention of the crowd to the

All other

m

material at various stages of manufacture 
shown.

r The whole thing is solearning of his master, 
incongruous and out of tune with modern ideas of
what an exhibition ought to be, that it is sur
prising it has gone on so long without (railing on 
the public taste. Probably this is accounted for 
by the fact that the Winnipeg Industrial, being 
the only annual carnival of the kind on a large 
scale within" reach, in this land of magnificent 
distances, it is bound to attract to it large num
bers of people who have no choice of a better. 
The vast crowds who from morning to night 
flocked to the Glasgow exhibition, for instance, 

The construction of this were just as ready to be amused with the ordi
nary attractions of a fair as the people of the 
Prairie Province could be, but side-shows of the 
character exhibited at Ihe Winnipeg Industrial 
would have been fatal to the enterprise. The 

and appreciated as they were not when our first people came to he enlightened as well as amused, 
great continental line, the C.P.R., was projected. mid even in their amusements they expected, and

got, something very far above the level of a 
country fair. The “ attractions.” in fact, are 
distinctly below par, unworthy of a city with 
such a record for progress as Winni(>eg has, and 
utterly beneath the dignity of the men who have 
devoted themselves to the Industrial, he it said, 
with so much self-sacrifice, for the general good. 
Whatever may have been ihe case ten or twelve 
years ago, when the fair was only on probation, 
circumstnnces are totally different now, and the 
exhibition has become an institution of vital im
portance, not only to tlie city, but to Western 
Canada, and, appealing as it does to the people 
from over the- border, and indeed from all ends 
of the earth, it is surely time to weed out what 
is undesirable, and to make it such an advertise
ment of our resources and of the inducements to 
come and help to develop our vast possessions ns 
will not lie disregarded, but which will repay a 
thousandfold all the labor and all the money ex
pended upon it. Until the buffoonery and trick
ery are banished from the exhibition, the title 
"industrial” is a misnomer. As for the blood
curdling "attractions” which are so persistently 
boomed, hut which so often end in collapse of one 
kind or another, the people who engage and en
courage such “industries” must judge for them
selves how far they are responsible for the in
evitable “accidents” which sooner or later over
take the misguided individuals who are foolish

eent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

II. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any indi
vidual connected with the paper.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 
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Canadian-Asiatic trade, 
great road during the next five years will prove a 
very great stimulus to agriculture, and all the 
leading industries of the Dominion, the capabili
ties and resources of which are now understood

f|:S:Hi:
n

I Exhibition Reform. In the matter of allocating the prize-money, 
attention has already been directed to the start
ling contrasts in the amounts offered in the dif-

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :
A fairly exhaustive study of the Winnipeg In

dustrial Exhibition of 1903, a sincere desire for 
its prosperity, faith in the future of the city, and 
high hopes for the development of the natural 
resources of Western Canada—these are the ex-

1§

feront classes, and especially in the case oT horse
racing. as distinguished from horse-breeding; the 
encouragement given to mere pot-hunters is Ihe 
most remarkable feature of a great exhibition in

m
cuses, if excuse be necessary, for the following re
marks, leaving to others the discussion of mat
ters which more directly concern the grower of 
grain or the breeder of stock, subjects which are 
in abler hands. Nevertheless, let it lx$ put upon 
record that one of Ihe greatest disappointments 
of the show was the display of grains, grasses, 
etc., which were shown along one side of a small 
building, mostly occupied by musicians and

Ihe capital of the greatest cereal-growing ten i 
tory on the face of the earth. If horse-racing is 
lo absorb about tone-half of the entire prize- 
money devoted to the live-stock part of an exhi-
hit ion in the metropolis of the West, it would be 
more in keeping with strict truth to drop the 
designation “Industrial Exhibition” and frankly 
call it a Race Meeting. It is worth considering 
how far it would he advisable to abolish money

tss

medhanico-musical instruments, with other things 
singularly out of keeping with the golden produce 
of the wheat-field of the world.

awaixls and to substitute medals, diplomas, cer
tificates or other permanent records of success, 
which would probably give greater satisfaction.

' Another section 
of the exhibition—the horticultural—however 
pleasing, was of meager proportions, and not 
what one expects at such a season, the small 
number of competitors seeming to indicate an in
difference which can hardly be accounted for by 
the existence of n kTiow in the city later on in 
the season.

1. and would surely be of more lasting value than
1 the comparatively trifling sums of money given in 

the majority of cases.m ITow many horse-owners
would come forward if other than cash prizes were 
offered ? The blue-ribbon of the turf itself would 
hardly “fetch” them !g§

lt is a fatal mistake to award prizes, especial
ly to young people, otherwise than for distinct 
merit ; and in the art section especially (here were 
some glaring examples of this error, 
lie no kindness in making young people .nut a high 
value on their own efforts when 
they are radically had 
professional or amateur 
his own work his progress is at an end. 
ably no work in the world is ever done so well 
that it could not be improved upon, and this is 
especially' true of the labors of the real artist. 
While on the subject of art. it may lie permitted 
to (dead for a little better treatment for local 
amateurs regarding the manner of exhibiting their

It is always easy to praise, and ever a thnnk- 
less_ta.sk to criticise ; but, for all that, a good, 
healthy grumble will, 
reformation from the very wrath of the criticised.

It will be a bad day for us all when we are 
so highly cultured that wc cannot enjoy all the 
fun tha fair :

now mid then, evolve a
'ITiere can

enough to risk their necks in such utterly useless 
efforts. When some poor heart and brain-sick 
wretch tries to get rest by leaving a weary world 
in an unorthodox fashion, he js promptly clap(>ed 
in prison., while a ‘‘professor,” or other highly- 
endowed ” artist.” who makes a public show of 
his efforts to bring his career to an end, we re- 
war?) with many dollars

we know that 
When an artist, cither

is quite satisfied with 
Proh-“ A little laughter now and then 

Is relished by the wisest men.”

"An’ what for no’ ?” as dear old Meg Dods would 
have said.
Black’s ” I ,ife 
A va

In his peregrinations round St, Petersburg

It is a lamentable 
phase of our boasted culture that such looping 
lunatics and daredevil divers should be con
sidered cnjiablc of administering to our pleasure.

Piston to this, from Mr. Drummond
of the Marquis of Dufferin and
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work—tho professionals can look after themselves. 
* nig insufficient accommodation of the main build- 
| tog as an industrial exhibition precludes, in the 
I meantime, the possibility of providing quite suit- 
I able hanging space for pictures, but it is too bad
I that the efforts of (mostly) young people should

displayed in such a crowded and deplorably 
dy fashion, while the contributions of 

Ontario artists (some of them very pleasing pic- 
ÆaÿjiroHi and dealers’ pictures (mostly very bad) 

should monopolize so much space and receive so 
much attention. A little care and judgment in 

. hanging, and a simple system of numbering, cata
loguing and marking awards would add much 
to the attractiveness of the pictures, and encour
age many a youthful aspirant to perseverance in 
the most delightful and useful of the fine arts. 
We have no Canadian “school” as yet, but the 
iihie will assuredly come when the influences of 
scenery and climate, of life and character,
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productive1 area with XV” ,equa"y ]&^e and Portion of productive land now under cultivation, 
duce an element of comnet.and.,wlU lnt,ro~ compared to the whole productive area adjacent 
trade that win comfe^tl0" ln the carrying to the present line, together with the 
hasts of profit Ld wm ’r V ° lowest possU,le °Pened UP by the new line by the ever-increasing 
feeling right or wronL tw tbe. C°.untry from thÇ ,nflux of immigration, means that the demand for 
by a lartre comorntinn- Inf ! ‘S bemg oppressed transportation facilities will increase proportion- 
may be porhals maf„ a monopoly. It ately at a much faster rate than the facilities,
truth that the new Tnf -fi 7 considerable The transportation question is not finally solved
tfÿ equal in urod.mt Iff wll!aot open up a conn- by the new line, and will be a live subject for

y equal in productivity with the present more vears.
southerly line, but on the other hand the higher 
latitude of the new line will mean a shortening of 
the route of international traffic,and we expect that 
the new line will be helped to thrive and survive 
by its securing a much larger part of the trade of

thTexfsung îiïf 0rient than wil1 be enjoyed ty Diseases of the Digestive Organs Of
^be weakness of the Opposition in asserting 

that either the Hudson’s Bay route or the Great 
Oakes and St. Lawrence is the one destined to 
become the transcontinental route, is more than 
evident from the plain necessity of traffic in the 
former case being limited to four months in the 
year, and in the latter to about six. These routes 

economy in transportation when they are 
open, but the necessity and desirability of having 
at all times a direct route for continuous freight 
traffic all the year round is not met in the in
stitution of a Hudson’s Bay route 
once of the St. La wrap ce system.

The contrast of cost of the C.P.R. and

new areas

the

}{orses.

(Continued.)
SPASMODIC COLIC.—This is,. , , a contraction of

portions of the muscular coats of the intestines 
usually of the small intestine. In many cases 
the muscular fibers of the neck of the bladder are 
involved. The disease is due to improper food » 
sudden changes of diet, exhaustion from over
work, particularly if associated with long fasting. 
A drmk of cold water may cause colic, especially 
if the animal be exhausted by a long journey, or 
several hours’ hard work, or be excessively warm, 
borne horses are particularly predisposed to colicky 
pains, such as those in which there are concre

tions of different 
kinds in the intes
tines, abscesses in

will
develop into a style which will be distinctly the 
outcome and characteristic of British America, and 
it is nothing less than suicidal to curb and de
press the efforts of young folks, some of whom, 
who knows, may some day earn undying fame for 
themselves and for our already mighty West.

It is surprising to find that the attendance 
the receipts begin to show a slight falling off, 
instead of an increase keeping pace with the ad
dition to the population, the growing wealth of 
the country, and the spreading fame of the exhi
bition , or is it matter for wonder to hear visitors 
declaring that “the show is not so good this 

'year”—the fact being that it is only the 
ness beginning to pall upon them ? 
repetition of stalls filled with goods done up in 
highly-colored wrappers, hurdy-gurdies grinding 
out the same everlasting music (?), bawling mount
ebanks torturing the

mean

or the exist-

pro-and I

1ÈÊÊÊ the ni e s e n tery, 
parasites in t h 
intestines, ulcers in 
the stomach or in
testines, cancer or 
chronic thickening 
of the in tes tin aP 
walls ; also horses 
that, have congeni
tally weak diges
tive

o

same-
The eternal

All
of a long-suffering

people, must, sooner or later, fail to draw 
is in vain that we blink facts, and try to delude 
durselves into the belief that the show is growing 
with the times. Agriculture (ln its widest sense), 
the oldest and the greatest of all industries

ears powers, o r 
disease of the 
digestive glands. 
While simple spas
modic colic is of 
itself

It

a compara- 
| tively unimportant 

disease, which 
readily yields t o 
treatment in most 
cases, at the same 
time fatal c a s es 
have occurred, the 
horse dying from 
exhaustion, and a 
post-mortem r e - 

- vealing no lesions 
or chronic disease 
of the diges t i v e 
tract, the only 
a b n ormal condi
tions being a rigid 
contra ction of 
small portions o f 
the small intestine. 
Repeated attacks 

■ of colicky pains oc
curring in a horse 
without apparent 
cause indie ate 
some struct u r al 
change in the 
digestive organs, in 
many cases the 
presence of c o n- 
cretions or tumors 
in the intestines.

posed Grand Trunk Pacific is rather startling. and are movable. we are ^ÏsUfieîTTn 
However, wh.le the cost of the C.P.R. to the assuming that they occasionally 'by chang- 
country may show very large in comparison with ing their position, occlude the canal , 
the estimated cost of the proposed line, it is but and thereby check the backward passage of the 
J.“st. ®ay tbat the C.P.R was a pioneer line injesta or faecal matter, check peristaltic motion, 
that had its traffic to create, while the demand and thereby cause pain. In such cases the vio- 
for the new line and the business of it is already lent movements of the animal are likelv to dis- 
m existence, and is a result of the'development lodge the obstruction, reopen the canal, and, con- 
resulting from the former line, so that it is not sequently, relieve pain. In cases of this kind 
surprising there should be considerable difference it is probable an attack will not so quickly end 
in the sacrifice the country has to make to secure and the case does not yield to treatment, 
these lines. several hours inflammation of the intestines re-

To the West, particularly, the new line will be suits, which causes death. A post-mortem will 
a boon. Present transportation facilities havç reveal the presence of a calculus, or a tumor. The 
proved already wholly inadequate to the needs of presence of tumors is more frequently found in 
the country, and it is claimed that cost has been aged grey horses than in those of dark colors ;
inordinately high. We cannot wholly agree with the tumors being melanotic which
all that has been said of the C.P.R. What is grey or cream-colored animals,
more than apparent is that the congestion does of course, we can merely suspect the presence of 
not promise to be less in the future than at pres- these obstructions, as the attacks may be due to 
ent, for by the time the new line is complete the weak digestive powers. In the latter case they 
demand for transcontinental arteries of trade will may be prevented by tonics and careful feeding 
he proportionately much greater for the roads in but In the former practically nothing can be 
existence then than the demand in the carrying done to prevent the attacks, and all that can be

The present capacity of the C.P.R. now. The class of heavy done is to treat the cases as they <-------- * «-
traffic that is the subject of trade between the that is predisposed to colic from n
Provinces, such as whea'

F;, must
ever remain so, and includes or calls for the aid 
of every other industry or art, and the very ex
istence of Winnipeg depends upon its
march.

g»? •uxmt

.

ISforward 
may con- 

real I y and truly 
arts of

;;y,■"

HHHHL

See to it then, all whom it 
cern, that our annual show is
an exposition ol the industries and the 
Western Canada.

There are many other points upon which the 
exhibition is distinctly open to criticism.
of the grounds could, with much advantage, be 
laid out in

its»
tssisga

Part X.
sSiflB

an ornamental manner, so as to dis
play the arts oi the gardener 
turist, lessons much needed 
both city and country.
ments

:»
and the arboricul- 

by the dwellers of 
The sanitary arrange- 

are sadly wanting in efficiency and com
pleteness, and a small expenditure of money, with 

some extra attention on the part of those re
sponsible for the public health, 
mensely to the comfort and the safety of visitors. 
A catalogue of the whole exhibition 
valuable! could be simply managed, and, with the 
help of advertisements,

Winnipeg.
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would add im-
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would be in-
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Sweepstakes Clydesdale stallion at Killarney Fair. Sited by Prince Pleasing he by Cediic
by Prince of Wales.

OWNED BY WILLIS & FOWLIE, BOI88KVAIN, MAN.

could be made to pay.
L. S. L.

The irami Trunk Pacific Proposition.
BV J. m’caio, m. a., alberta.

Independent of the general commercial, indus
trial and national interests 
t,on of the building
line.

involved in the ques- 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

now formally and explicitly placed before the 
ountry in the speech of the Premier 

hament, the 
the West

before Par-
subject is one of intense interest to 

ern section of the Dominion, 
t must be conceded that even allowing for the 

xigencies arising from being the leader of a 
Partj, under an explicit party system, the speech 
^ lr ^ ilfrid Laurier commends itself to Cana- 

6118 as a llne exposition of a proposition of 

public policy.

after

enlightened 
Pendenee 

not

The freedom from de- 
0,1 United States for bonding privileges 

conie too soon, and is a well-timed ex- 
of the dignity that is ours as a nation 

anH „ t e‘alde attainment, and of larger promise 
Plaviri° r ality' Phe Part that has already been 
and Int .h r,ulways in promoting national unity 
has h ei * 'Trudence and interknitting of interests 
undertl!" g,eat importance, 
rathe». lng promises to be not less so, but 
acter 1,101 L‘ phe line is of a continental char- 

» To a greater ext.nnt tha

occur only in 
In such cases,has

iino pxistincr ei t a tn in t Vi û ov.rl Vi c
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outside of the ordinary list of premiums, such as 
special for best flock, special for best ram, etc.

Sweepstakes or champion means the best ani
mal of a given breed, cither male or female, 
l lie best of either sex, as the case may lie.

H«.w Road Horses Sell.after a meal; others if given a change of food; 
others after being fed on certain kinds of food, 
etc. When such a tendency to attacks is noticed, 
they can usually be averted by exercising care to 
not subject the horse to the conditions that cause 
the disease.

SYMPTOMS.—The symptoms of spasmodic 
colic usually appear suddenly, and are very vio
lent and alarming. The horse suddenly expresses 
pain by pawing, kicking at his abdomen, throw
ing himself violently down, rolling and strug
gling, jumping suddenly to his feet; probably re
peating these actions, and in other cases shaking 
himself and becoming quite easy, and commen
cing to eat as though nothing was wrong. After 
a short interval, however, the pains recur, some
times in an aggravated, occasionally in a modified, 
form. This may occur again and again, the 
periods of ease and pain being of various dura
tion, until the animal is relieved by treatment 
or spontaneous cure, or the disease terminates in 
enteritis and the animal dies. As has been 
stated, in rare cases death results quickly from 
exhaustion. At the commencement of the at
tack there is often noticed the frequent evacua
tion of fasces in small quantities, which may be 
either hard or soft, and there is often noticed the 
frequent passage of urine in small quantities. In 
other cases there is noticed frequent but ineffec
tual attempts to urinate. This symptom indi
cates that the neck of the bladder is involved in 
the contractions, and as a consequence urine can
not escape. This leads the uninitiated to con
clude that the horse is suffering from some dis
ease of the urinary organs. I might mention 
here that this idea is very popular, as every vet
erinary practitioner knows. The owner concludes 
that there is an obstruction in the urinary pas
sage, and proceeds to remove it by administering 
a dose of sweet spirits of nitre; as a matter of 
feet, he could not easily select a better drug, but 
it does not act as he supposes. The drug is an 
excellent antispasmodic, and acts quickly ; as soon 
as the spasm is relieved the animal will urinate, 
and probably show no further pain. How often 
do we hear a man telling about his horse being 
very sich from a stoppage of this nature; he gave 
him a dose of sweet nitre; the horse urinated, 
and was all right ? The fact being the dose 
relieved the contraction, the horse became all 
right, and then urinated. If there be an occlu
sion of the urinary passage from other causes 
than that mentioned, the treatment named would 
be very injurious, because the drug, as well as 
being antispasmodic, increases the secretion of 
urine, and will not remove an obstruction; hence, 
by causing an increased flow of urine into the 
bladder, and not removing the obstruction, it 
aggravates the symptoms. During the paroxysms 
of colic the pulse increases in frequency and 
volume, the breathing becomes accelerated, sigh
ing or panting, and in some cases profuse per
spiration is noticed. During the intervals of ease 
these functions become normal. The symptoms 
of spasmodic colic, while usually short, are more 
violent and alarming than those of the other and 
more serious intestinal diseases.

following table, from the records of the
shows 

sliced horses

The
Fusig-Tipton Co., American horse salesmen, 
the prices they have received for 
dining recent years :

100 trotters and pacers realized 5516.210, 
average of $5,162.

Twelve stallions realized $120,600, an a'eiage

or

The Head of the Flock.an

In buying a pure-bred sire get a good indi- 
vidual with a good pedigree, but never a good 
pedigree with a poor individual. The man look
ing for a sire to head a flock that is to jiroih 
mutton should not pay much attention lo fan 
points. He rather wants good mutton form. !i 
the animal has a strong constitution it is not 
particular that he have a certain sized car, or his 
nose is a certain color, but be sure that the 
sheep has lots of vigor. The heart-girth should 
be large, indicating a large chest and lung room; 
the eye bright and prominent, carriage and step 
bold and active, a good temperament, wide be
tween the ears, skin of a healthy pink color, and 
the wool soft and silky. A mutton sheep wants 
to have a mutton form, wide at. the shoulder, the 
back wide and the width well carried to the tail- 
head, a well-filled leg of mutton, and the body 
should be wide and thick on the highest-priced 
cuts. In buying a sire, do not look for the big
gest you can find, nor the smallest, but rather 
for the medium-sized animal, for lie will always 
beget the most uniformly sized and most satis
factory stock. When you get a good -sire do not 
feed him too much so as to keep him too fat, nor 
starve him, but keep him in vigorous, healthy 
condition. It is to be remembered that the 
meanest kind of a scrub can be made of an ani-

of $10,050.
Seven geldings (with records) realized $<-.- 

600, an average of $10,371.
Six mares (two green) realized $15,100, an 

average of $7,516.
Six brood mares realized $21,825,, an average 

of $3,637.
Five

average of $4,350,
Six two-year-olds realized $21,900, an average 

of $3,650.
Six three-year-olds realized $36,500, 

age of $6,083.
Six four-year-olds realized $27,750, an average 

of $4,625.

yearling trotters realized $21 ,700, an

an aver-

Stoc/(.

The Best Judging School.
It may be taken foi; granted that though a 

read a score of books on theyoung man may 
science of equestration, each having illustrations 
showing how to sit undei position of ease and 
difficulties, he will never be much of a rider till mal, no matter how good he is, by starving him; 

his ribs have been sprung by generations of, goodhe gets on a horse’s back. -Hard study and 
theory given full consideration, one ouckjump and feed, and lark of it will let him back to slab

It is a little different sides again.
I he flock seems to go back in condition.
Ihe time that you want a little extra feed. When 
changing from grass to dry feed, and from dry 
feed to grass, it is often well to feed a little

There are times in the year when
'that is

off goes the schoolmaster.
regards the picking up of the points and con

formation of a horse, though a good horseman 
comes to more rapid conclusions than a man who 
mostly stands down yet is well up in the ana
tomy.
tize from his own experiences, but good judgment 
and horsemanship geneially go very well to

as

The breeding (loci', in winter wants lots ofgrain.
exercise and a variety of feed—clover, straw, and 
a little grain if they need it. 
fell light they will feed their lambs light, hut if 
not they will not always care for ihem.

G EG. McKEHROW.

The horseman is apt at times to dogj.na-
If the ewes are

gether.
As to the judging of draft horses there is no 

well-established rule. The chief part of education 
regarding this is the learned "Professor Price," 
for the horse that the contractor gives the money 
for is the one which sensible farmers set them
selves to produce. The big town gelding, with 
good hoofs and pasterns and flat bones, always 
ready to feed or to pull, is the object-lesson. We 
must have as many like him as we can get, if 
we want to hold the ground against the many 
varieties of heavy motors now being produced, 
and it is of importance that those who mean to 
breed such animals should be instructed in this 
direction.

The Veterinary Association ofManlUb».
rrhis flourishing association held its semi-an

nual meeting in Portage la Prairie, on Thursday, 
.July 16th, the Piesident, Mr. W. It. Taylor, in 

Members present : S. A. Coxe, Bran
don ; W. A. Dunbar, Winnipeg ; W. S. Henderson, 
Carberry ; G. Hilton, Portage la Prairie ; W. Les
lie, Melil-a ; W. F. Martin, Winnipeg; V. . A. 
Shoults, Gladstone ; W. Swenerton, Carberry ; W. 
R. ’Taylor, Portage la Prairie ; F. Torrance, Win
nipeg.
Ont.; A. Swenerton, Carberry ; and F. Z. Woods,

the chair.

Visitors present : ,1. Wilson, Wingham,
Of late, both in this country and abroad, 

has become common for professors of agricultural Winnipeg, 
colleges to take their students out for an airing, 
accompanied by skilled experts^ or fit least recog 
nized judges of live-stock and horses. The ani
mals are generally showyard representatives of 
some noted herd, flock or stud, and t.ne best of 
their kind. The merits and demerits of all are

it

After the reading of the minutes, a communi
cation from Dr. Rutherford, of Ottawa, was read, 
urging the members to attend the meeting of the 
American Veterinary Medical Association, in Ot
tawa, during the first week in September. The 
Secretary sjioke upon the many advantages of at
tending meetings of the À.V.M.A., pointing out 

As that this is the first meeting to be held on Cana
dian soil, and the importance of every Canadian 
practitioner attending and helping to make it the 
largest and most successful meeting held yet. 

As the com- Several spoke in the same strain, and many an
nounced their intention of going to Ottawa.

The meeting then adjourned to the infirmary of 
His educa- Dr. Hilton, where a clinic was held. Two

TREATMENT.—In many cases a spontaneous 
cure takes place without treatment in half an 
hour to an hour, but it Is advisable to admin
ister an antispasmodic dose. The following is a 
favorite colic drench : 1$ ozs. each of laudanum
and sweet spirits of nitre, and 1 oz. of the fluid 
extract of belladonna, in a pint of cold water ; 
this being the dose for an ordinarv-sized horse. 
Instead of this we may give 1 to 2 ozs. chloral 
hydrate, or 2 to 3 drs. of chloroform, in a pint 
of cold water. The hypodermic injection of 3 to 
5 grs. morphia, and t gr. atropia, is probably 
better than either. The horse should be placed 
in a large, comfortable, well-bedded box stall, and 
if possible prevented from hurting himself during 
Ihe spasms. Injections of warm water and a 
little soap per rectum should be given. If relief 
be not apparent in an hour, the dose should be 
repeated, and as we may in such cases suspect a 
more serious case than ordinary spasmodic colic, 
or else complications, where practicable a vet
erinarian should be sent for. If one be not pro
curable, the owner will repeat the dose hourly, 
as long as necessary, and treat complications as 
best he can. If bloating occur, he will treat as 
for flatulent colic, which will bo considered in a 
future issue. It is good practice to administer 
a purgative after the acute symptoms are nl-

" WHIP.”

expounded in turn, the latter, unfortunately, too 
mildly if the owner or manager is present. 
regards the work horses, there is shown out clear
ly where one animal is better than another : 
Why this form of .hone is better, and the sweep 
of hock, and this set of pastern, 
ments are truthful and honestly made, the stu
dent will, no doubt, get a thorough idea of what 
a good one is or ought to tie like, 
tion will then ho negatively improved by taking 
a good look at every bad one he meets, 
round the fairs will not do harm, 
other hand, give him confidence, and 
starts breeding for himself he will be able to

cr.vptorchis were castrated by Dr. Wilson, a 
right and a left abdominal case. The operation 
was rapidly and skilfully performed, the operator 
displaying the dexterity acquired by long prac
tice.

A run 
but, on t he 
so when he

A had ease of roaring was presented for 
operation, but Dr. McGilvray, who had promised 

operate, failed to appear, being detained at 
the Minnedosa Fair judging horses, and as no 
instruments were available, the operation had to 
1 e post poned.

A case of chronic lameness in the front foot, 
with a history of over a year, was operated upon 
by Dr. ’Torrance.

avoid a good few pitfalls he might otherwise have 
stumbled into. Of course, the great school after 
all, in breeding or buying is experience. — [ R. .1 
S . in Rive-Stock Journal.

t o

Show Classes of Shetjt.
A median neurectomy was per- 

the animal showing immediate improve- 
1 he next case was abdominal hernia, no

An aged ram is a 
line class, 
of age or oxer.

\ yearling, or shearling 
has not 
c Tsoi's.
i s ox (a- one x ea r 

am lamh 
or cil'1 that has 
t'lanen t 

Tim 
exact. 1 v 
die st's

ram too 
or, in other words,

old for t hr yenr 
a ram two years formed

nient.
r.v. except that the animal was found atram, is a ram that

I'ast ure presenting a large, soft swelling near the 
lei t flan h .

as yet got more than Ins first pair of in 
H’ permanent fient t eel h,

laved.
Dr. Dunhar operated, making an ex- 

I'loratory punt t ure, follower! hv incision, hut find
ing e\ idenre that the hernia was of long stand 

tlm incision was closed without attempting a 
I>rrat ion.

a ram teat
old. Hut under 1 wo. 

is a male lanThe Two-minute Horse. \ under a year old.
>f its per-nnt as \ rt mg, 

i ad ica 1
Th i*

tTa>u Dillon, 2.02$ Î
coffin of the anti-two-minute idea

Anot her nail in t lie
Of course it

does not follow that because the Dillon mare Mas 
beaten the 2.02, she will trot in two minutes, 
but the manner in which she trotted her mile dot's

dosed 1 he clinic, which, as the first held 
association, was considered very success 

>f thanks were passed to the opera
tors Taylor and Ililton, who formed 

mmittep of a r i a ngement s. and to whose 
success of the meeting was

I tin* I « • n i a le cl a sses 
c< md i t imis a

g’o\ erned hv 
1 he hv 1 !ram

fi I Votes
\ Iml t h rs, amt alfil (insist

i f her males
11\ t >,, ,.r .mi

>rshow that she max Tie regarded as almost certain 
t o det h I’oi i1 ( VesceiiS. 
trot 1 hi

indix idua 1
2 <>2 ; 

is a matter 
>ih 1 judge w ho

t nvi t •\ is 11 nu hl>ii
Il iert 11 -, lull

of t he opinion t hat he \\ ill beat 
v" * une of them think site will trot in

.f \ line's
l ug ram. 
ewe la ml»

iiia 11 \ 1 iournoda v i -i
las t 
2.0‘J. 
2.o l

er \ i a m land
Imt max I h" ■•xliil.il i< 

1l| im e \ lhert 
v ill 1

ms at Qu'Appelle. Wolseley ami 
xxhiifi have all proved very sue- 
reported in a subsequent issrue.

com i' i
<>r mont ewes. 

A “specialHere World.

]

We were si 
ing in an Ai 
“banks” so 1 

” In no si 
change in U 
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Did Old Breeders Pamper ! Our Scottish Letter.
1 n spite of the familiar heading, this letter is 

not being written in Scotland. It is being put 
together on board the S. S. Dromedary, sailing 
between Belfast and Glasgow. The week closing 
has witnessed the shows of the Highland and Agri
cultural Society at Dumfries and of the North
east Agricultural Association at Belfast, 
capital of Ulster is this week en fete, 
and Queen are in Ireland, and are expected to 
arrive in Belfast on Monday, 27th inst. The

round excellent in respect of numbers and quality. 
Two innovations were made in the selection of 
judges—a journalist acted as one of the judges of 
Highland cattle, and an American exporter, Mr. 
Judy, from Williamsport, Indiana, was one of 
the judges of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, 
likely the experiment in either case will be re
peated.

Regarding the stock, "the championship the 
Shorthorn class went to Sir John Gilmour, of 
Montrave, Bart., for the home-bred bull, Royal 
Archer 82127.

mJohn Hewer, who brought the Hereford bleed 
to a fame unexampled in his day, by rearing and 
letting out on hire so many magnificent bulls, 

accustomed to give his young stock rather 
In the history of the breed

It is notwas a
harsh usage. ap-

the following : “Mr. John Hewer did not
-le

pears ■The 
The King mHe kept them on plain fare,his cattle.pamper

and aimed at developing robust constitutions. It 
is ‘'believed, indeed, that his system of manage

ment was of a somewhat rough description.

* m
mThis is a three-year-old roan, got 

by the Duthie bull. 
Brave Archer 70018.

At 4any rate, there were never any complaints as to 
his animals being delicate.’’ The following is 
from another source : “ As a keeper of stock,

which, after a nota
ble career at Mon-' . - Ss

. C . J.1
61

trave, was re-pur
chased by Mr. Du
thie, sold by him to 
Mr. Deane Willis, 
and by him sold to 
a U. S. buyer for 
£1,200. During the 
short period of his 
service at Bapton 
Manor in xWiltshire 
he got Mr. J. Deane 
Willis’ white bull, C. 
1. V. 90707, which 
s t o od second t o

t'jiMr. Hewer was not a good manager. The only- 
redeeming feature in his management was that he 

pampered an animal, but on the other hand,

■iJ1

never
he almost starved some of his grandly-bred bulls 
when under his care, and before they were of age

■' iSII
Mil

Many amusing stories are told offor service.
his unique method of managing his herd.” Yet 
some of his bulls developed to immense substance, 

weighing up to 32^ cwt.
Bakewell, the leading breeder of his day-, of 

cattle as well as sheep, kept the former almost 
entirely on straw in winter. Arthur Young, on 
visiting Dishley, admired the high condition of 
the herd, entirely due, according to Mr. Ilake- 
well’s declaration, thoroughly believed by Young, 
to the superior breed of the animals, their hered
itary fineness of bone and correlated disposition 
to fatten rapidly. He wrote : “ The general
(jper in which Mr. Bakewell keeps his cattle is 
pleasing ; all are as fat as bears. If the degree 
of fatness be considered, and that he buys neither 
straw nor hay, it must appear that he keeps a 
larger stock on a given number of acres than 
most men in England.” The farm comprised 440 
acres, of which 110 were arable, the rest grass 
and irrigated meadows ; the stock kept on an 
average sixty horses, 150 cattle, 400 sheep; but 
sometimes as many as 170 cattle had been win-

1ÜF
one mm gig

% Ms Royal Archer at the 
Highland and was 
also second at the 
Royal. The o t h er 
bulls in the aged 
class at the High
land, were, in the 
order of merit, bred 
by Mr. Duthie, Mr. 
W. S. Marr and Mr. 
Robert Bruce, 
Heather wick, Inve
rurie,—three leading 
breeders in Aberdeen
shire.
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810RTBOSN WINNERS AT K ILL ARNE Y FAIR.

Bracelet's Hero =38581 = , sire Sltlyton Hero 7th, dam Bracelet 8th, out of Imp. Bracelet, 
first in two-year-old bull class, and male champion of the breed at 

Killarney Show, Man. The roan heifer, Brookside May 
3rd, also a Siti.yton Hero 7th calf, 

first in yearling heifer class.

OWNED BV ALEX. STEVENSON, KILLtRNKY, MIN.

mwon

mThe two*
year-old class was 

but a particularly nice 
He is named Prairie King 

is owned by Mr. James
The

show, which opened to-day (Friday, 24th July), 
will be continued over the Monday, and included 
in the list of appointments for their Majesties. 
The show-grounds are at Balmoral, perhaps about 
three miles from the center of the city. They 
are well laid out, and the driving track round 
the big ring in* front of the grand stand is one of 
the best in the United Kingdom. In Ireland, the 
summer and autumn shows are confined to light 
horses and sheep. The best classes at to-day’s 
show were those for driving horses, and horses 
from Scotland did extra well. Driving classes 
are being much cultivated by Scottish farmers. 
In a ring of three pairs in tandem, this afternoon, 
all six horses at one time were in the hands of 
Mr. Alexander Gemmel, Ayr, and are now owned 
by Scotchmen.

The sheep classes are not remarkable for merit, 
but the best Border Lcicesters and Blackfaces 
came from Scotland. The grounds cost the 
society a very large sum of money, but they are 
freehold, and the debt is being rapidly cleared off. 
The Department of Agriculture for Ireland recent
ly made a grant of £6,500 ($32,500) to help to 
clear the debt. Scatland gets no such assistance. 
She has to do all her own work of this kind un- 
aidgd by government money. We do no-t grudge 
what Ireland gets, but we think Scotland should 
not be wholly overlooked.

weak in numbers, 
bull led it.
81878, and
A. Gordon, of Arabella, Nigg, Ross-shire. 
first-prize yearling was bred at Uppermill. His 
owner is Mr. Duncan Stewart, Millhille, Crieff. 
The female champion was last year’s champion, 
Mr. George Harrison’s magnificent cow. Flora 
VI., from Gainford Hall, Darlington. She led 
the oldest class of females, but, unluckily, she is 
not followed by a living calf. Mr. Deane Willis 
was second in the class with the Royal winner, 
White Heather, bred by Mr. J. B. Manson, KU- 
blean, Old Meldrum. The first-prize winners in 
both two-year-old and yearling heifer classes are 
owned and were bred by Mr. Robert Taylor, Pit- 
11 vie, Carnoustie. They were both got by Bap
ton Ensign 76079. The two-year-old is a par
ticularly sweet red heifer, perhaps a little high in 
the leg, meantime.

Aberdeen-Angus cattle were numerous enough, 
but there has sometimes been seen better quality 
overhead. .Both male and female championships 
went to Mr. T. H. Bambridge, Eshott Hall, Fel
ton, Northumberland, for animals which have 
hitherto distinguished themselves. The bull was 
the Royal champion, Maramere 18160, and the 

Neat Nellie 29426. The former was bred

lered.
He was enabled to keep this large collection 

owing to two features in his management. He 
had laid down about 200 acres of his grass land 
into watered meadows, which yielded him three 
or four times more grass than the crops of the 
neighboring farms ; and nearly the whole of his 
straw was consumed as food instead of being 
trodden into dung. In his biographical sketch of 
the great man, in the Royal Journal, Mr. House
man wrote as follows : 
ter—from November to the end of March—had

Young cattle re-

m

m
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«tig

" All lean cattle in win-
11

had straw as their only food, 
quiring to be kept in a growing state, and cattle 
in process of fattening, had straw and turnips 
imtil the turnips were finished in spring, and 
afterwards bay as the sole substitute of roots. 
Neither hay nor straw was bought, yet the cattle 
always looked well.”

. "
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IIIBacon Pigs Wanted.

We were somewhat surprised to see the follow
ing in an American paper, since that country 
“banks” so heavily on her thick fat hogs :

“ In no single thing has there been a greater 
change in the public taste than in that for 
bacon and other hog products, and with the 

change in taste has come an 
for bacon and hams prepared by improved proc
esses. The displacement of lard in cooking by 
preparations of cottonseed oil, and the growing 
distaste for salt pork and the thick fat sides that 
used to be iu favor, have caused the price of 
heavy, fat hogs to drop, while there is a sharp 
demand for light hogs of the bacon breeds, from 
six to eight months old, and weighing 150 to 
175 pounds. Fortunately, these pigs are just the 
ones that make the farmer the most profit, and

“ - Yi

:>5 Wy
”, .1

cow,
by Mr. Alex. McLaren, Auchnaguie, Ballinbrig,

and the latter b y 
Mr. Arch. Whyte, 
Jnverquharity, Kir
riemuir.

: 1
increased demand X

m
The win- 11®

ners in both t w o - 
year-old and year
ling classes were 
bulls bred at Ballin- 
dalloch, the former 
being Mr. Claude 
Hamilton’s Margrave 
of Ball! ndalloch 
19445, and the lat
ter, the Earl of 
Roseberry’s Elbero 
20399. Mr. J. Er
nest Kerr, Harvies- 
town, Dollar, owns 
both first-prize win
ners in the younger 
female classes. H e 
is building up a fine 
herd.

T h

iJa
■J■i

m

the introduction of a good boar of bacon type 
into a neighborhood, confers a greater benefit 
and makes the neighborhood more money than 
any other investment of ten times the amount. 
The result is successive crops of strong, hardy, 
thrifty and profitable pigs, that are ready to 
turn off at six or eight months at the highest 
market price, or to make good, palatable fresh 
meat, or bacon sides, hams and shoulders for the 

The wants of the farmer

BERKSHIRE PRIZEWINNERS AT WINNIPEG.

Lodge M itchle-H 17th, sire bird Windsor, sweepstakes Berkshire sow at Winnipeg 
Fair. York Lodge Conqueror won second In over six months and 

under one year boar secflon.

BOTH OWNED BV B. J. PRITCHARD, ROLAND, MAN.

Ig
York

pick of 
Gall way c at
tic in former days 
were exhibited

farmer's own table, 
and those of the bacon curer are not antagonis
tic, as many suppose, but are in reality identi- 

Both require a pig of quick growth and 
early maturity (and by maturity is meant fitness 

want pigs that dress hand- 
The bacon

I*

The Highland Society has to-day seen the last by the late Mr. James Cunning ham, 
of its show for 1903. The site of the event was Tarbreoch, Dalbeattie, and this year his son, Mr.
the farm of Tinwald Downs, about three miles John Cunningham, championed the breed. His
from the town of Dumfries. The site, except for representaftlVgMvas the first-prize cow. Lady Har- 
its distance from the station, was an ideal one. den II. of Durhamhill 14354, an eight-year-old
The weather, except on Tuesday, the judging day, cow bred by Mr. Cunningham, got by the great
was abnormally fine. The attendance was very bull, Campfollower 5042. This cow beat all the
large, and the exhibition of stock, implements and males and females in the show. Messrs. Btogar A
produce quite an average one. Of cattle breeds, Sons, Dalbeattie, were first with the bull,.,-$bc- 
Galloways, of course, were best represented, but, celsior 7702, an exceptionally well-balanced gpeci-
in general, the show must be described as all- men, but not too big. He Is three years three

cal.

for market); both 
somely and with little offal, 
finds that the best pig for use is one 
long deep body, wide and square in 
quarters, and comparatively light in the neck and 

The farmer finds that such a pig is
and

curer 
\\ ith a 

the hind

:'#S
Sir’ V;
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shoe ;tiers.
the hardiest, most prolific, most vigorous

growthy of all the forms known to pig-
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“Still Chasing a Will o’ the Wisp!”Her sirein the show not got by Ilaron's Pride, 
was her owner’s stallion, Balmedie Queen’s Hoard 
10966. The most notable animal in the stallion 
classes not got by him was Mr. Walter ti. Park s 
second-prize three-year-old stallion, Royal Chat- 
tan 11489, a very fine specimen of the Clydesdale 
breed, got by the Glasgow premium horse, Clan 

The champion gelding of the 
show was got by Bo reland Pride, a son of Baron s 
Pride, and one of the biggest of his produce.
Looking at the female classes, the only notable 
animal not by Baron's Pride, besides Mr. James 
Gray’s yearling filly, was his brother's (Mr. Henry 
Gray) second-prize two-year-old filly, Nellie, by 
Itoyal Favorite 10630—a horse which promises to 
be invaluable as a cross for Baron’s Pride and 
other quality mares of the Darnley strain, 
prize list of the show credits the produce of 
Baron’s Pride with the first five prizes in the ports of foreign-bred cattle.

first, third and fourth in 
the first three and the

months old, and, as a typical example, takes a 
Some of fit lie best of Galloways 

being bred by Mr. I ni \ id Brown, Stepford, 
Two new exhibitors won

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” :little beating
Sir,—The person who persisted in chasing the 

phantom termed in Old Country parlance “will- 
considered lacking in sound

are
Auldfirth, Dumfries, 
first prizes this year—Mr. C. It. Cargen, Dumfries, 
and Mr. Walter Montgomei ie Neilson, of Queens- 
hill, Ringford, Castle Douglas, 
judging was highly thought of by experts in other 
breeds, who admired the businesslike work of the 
Galloway men.

Highland cattle hold a unique place in public 
favor. They are bred by the nobility, and, in
deed, were it not for the enthusiasm with which 
peers like the Duke of Atholl. the Earl of South- 
esk, K. T., Lord Malcolm of Poltallock, and 
wealthy Highland lairds like Mr. T. Valentine 
Smith, of Ardtornish, support the breed it would 
not be nearly so worthily represented as it is. 
The championship at the Highland went to the 
Earl of Southesk for the two-year-old bull of his 

breeding named King Alarie 1712. 
was first last year also, and is a marvel of wealth 

The Earl of Southesk also bred

o’-the-wisp,’’
common sense, and while it would not do to ap
ply such heavy strictures to the leaders among 
the stock-breeders, their present course borders

was
The Galloway

Chattan 10527.

very closely on that above-described condition.
The recent demand for $100,000 for the St. 

Louis fair illustrates the case in point, because
the V. S. Secretary of Agriculture and Chief of 
the Bureau of Animal Industry have, in their 
several reports, to all intents and purposes, de
clared their intention of discouraging further im-

The

A few of the live-stock breeders in Canada 
may be adherents of the doctrine, “When slapped 

cheek, turn the, other also to your assail- 
I hope, however, all are not such cravens

aged class of stallions ; 
the three-year-old class ;
fifth prizes in the two-year-old class, the fourth on one 
being got by Boreland Pride 10318, already re- ant.”

the first, third, fourth and fifth year- or toadies.

This bullown

and maturity, 
the first-prize aged bull, Mr. Nimmo’s Carrington 
1827 ; the third two-year-old bull, the second 
and third bull stirks, as well as the second, third 
and fifth two-year-old heifers. Perhaps it is not 
generally known that this famous breeder many 
years ago devoted his attention to Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle, and had the rare good fortune to be the 
breeder of the celebrated cow, Erica. His lord
ship’s manager at that time was Mr. James Peter, 
who is now well known as manager at the noted 
Shorthorn herd of Lord Fitzhardinge at Berkeley 
Castle, Gloucester, 
of the oldest folds of Highland cattle in Scotland. 
They are kept in a sound, natural and healthy 

The Duke bred ànd owned the first

ferred to ;
ling colts, the second being got by his son. Acme 
10485.

In the face of such intentions of the States 
In the female classes the sweep was officials, it is pertinent to inquire, “Is it well, 

even cleaner. The first and fourth brood mares ; for the sake of a few breeders who may desire to 
all the five prizeswinners but one in the yeld exhibit at St. Louis, to deplete the public treas- 
mare class ; all the four prizewinners but one ury to the amount stated ?” If the St. Louis 
in the class of three-year-old fillies ; the first, management want Canadian stock exhibits, let it 
third and fifth two-year-old fillies ; and the offer the money as the International at Chicago 
second, fourth and fifth yearling fillies. does ! Again, will any person point out the

Quite a number of foreign buyers are going benefits—real, not imaginary—to be derived by the 
Mr. Alexander Galbraith, Canadian live-stock interests, commensurate with 

Mr. Thomas the amount asked for, to say nothing of the risk 
of contracting disease, which will be by no 
means inconsiderable ? Some people hold tlmt 
it is all right to take all that can be got, that 
the agricultural interests are entitled to more 

at Roeehaugh, and got by Maceachran 9792, a . than they get. While that may be true, the posi- 
horse which as a two-year-old and three-year-old tion of such is absolutely indefensible, if the
was hardly beaten. Baron’s Primrose is an up- money is not to be used advantageously ! Do 
standing, well-colored Canadian horse. He was Canadian cattle, sheep, hogs or horses need any 
sixth in a strong aged class at this week’s H. & such advertising in the country to the South ? 
A. S. Show, following the Baron’s Pride five which Any person who has studied the reports of the 
led the way Other buyers for your market have shows, the sale-rings and the stock “ Gossip ” 
also been on the way, and, generally, the pros- columns of the “ Farmer's Advocate ” knows very 
pects of trade are very good. Many horses have well that such expensive advertising (the main 
already been hired for the season of 1904, one of excuse for the demand for the money) is no 
the first to be secured being Mr. A. B. Matthews’ longer needed. The craze to secure trade south 
Labori 10791, a noted winner, and sire of a of the line, where it is hampered by every re- 
bonnie two-year-old filly which stçod fourth in a striction possible to impose, is ludicrous — yes, 
marvellously good class at Dumfries. ridiculous—especially when coupled with the scold

ing administered by an Ontario breeder to West
ern stockmen at Calgary, because these men 
showed a tendency to buy their stallions in the 
States ! Could this much-desired hundred thou
sand be expended to better and more enduring 
advantage to Canadian agriculture by using it in 
some other way ? Persons studying this ques
tion, if free from prejudice or self interest, will 
answer in the affirmative ! This amount of 
money, if judiciously expended, might well be em
ployed to foster and improve our live-stock trade 
with Great Britain.

about here just now.
Janesville, Wis., arrived this week.
Graham, Claremont, Ont., arrived earlier, and 
has secured a good selection of superior horses 
and fillies, including Mr. Peter Crawford’s big, 
dark brown horse, Baron Primrose 10980, bred

The Duke of Atholl has one

condition.
bull stirks, the third-prize cow and the third and 
fourth three-year-old heifers at Dumfries. It may 
not be generally known that the Marquis of Tulli- 
bardine, who won so much renowil in South 
Africa, is the eldest son of the Duke of Atholl. 
The marquis’ mother is a sister of Sir Robert D. 
Moncrieffe, Bart., and another sister is the Count
ess Dowager of Dudley, the mother of the present

Mr. Valentine Smithpopular Viceroy of Ireland, 
is an English gentleman who purchased the Argyle- 
shire estate of Ardtornish. He has a choice fold 
of Highland cattle, and year in and year out 
breeds and exhibits some of the best specimens of 
the breed. This year, he 'had the second-prize 
cow, the first and second three-year-old heifers 
and the first two-year-old heifer.

Ayrshires are never much in evidence at the 
Highland. They were in greater numbers this 
year than usual. The breed championship, as in 
the case of the Galloways, went to the first-prize 
cow—in this case. Mr. Alexander Cross’ Blood 
II. 12797, from Knockdon, Mayhole. Mr. James 
Howie, Hillhouse, Kilmarnock, had first and male 
championship with his two-yeai^old bull. Gentle
man John of Hillhouse 4934, bred by Mr. Johns. 
Hunter, Foulton, Monkton. The reserve cham
pion was Mr. Andrew Mitchell’s first-prize aged 
bull, Doch-an-doras 4928. Mr. Howie had also 
first with his yearling bull, Erin-go-Bragh 5346, 
an unbeaten youngster, and one that for color 
and shapes will please the Canadians

A gloom was cast over this section by the 
news, on the morning of the show, of the death 
of Mr. John Murray, senior, Caston, Ochiltree, 
easily the oldest man In the ranks of Ayrshire 
breeders. Mr. Murray was in his 99th year. 
Had he lived a few months longer he would have 
entered his 100th year. He was a man of mar
vellous vitality and to the very last almost re
tained full command of his faculties. He was a 
leader among breeders of Ayrshire cattle. His 
son, Mr. John Murray, junior, was to have been 
one of the judges at Dumfries, but the death of 
his father rendered the appointment of a sub
stitute necessary.

Clydesdales made an unusually good appear
ance at Dumfries, but it is impossible to say much 
that is very fresh on the subject, because it was a 
case of Baron’s Pride and his stock sweeping al
most everything before them. His owners, 
Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, were almost equal
ly successful, quite a large proportion of the lead
ing winners being or having been owned by them. 
Both male and female championships went to the 
produce of Baron’s Pride. For the third year in 
succession, Messrs. Montgomery’s colt, Everlast
ing 11331, won his class, and the male champion
ship as well. Not only so, but the first aged 
horse. Silver Cup 11184, the first two-year-old 
colt, Baron’s; Best, and the first yearling colt, 
Baron Fere.ns, were all got by the same horse. 
Nothing ont sons of Baron’s Pride competed for 
the me.lv championship. For the male champion
ship t he situation was much the same. The Caw
dor Cup went to Mr. Thomas Smith’s home-bred

“ SCOTLAND YET.”

Great Veterinary Event.
The holding of the annual meeting of the 

American Veterinary Medical Association in Ot
tawa, on September 1st to 4th next, is an event 
of very great importance to the veterinary pro
fession of Canada. It was through an invitation 
extended by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Chief Veteri
nary Inspector for the Dominion, that the meet
ing was secured, and we trust the profession gen
erally will manifest their appreciation of the 
honor and advantage by turning out en masse

General Manager Leonard, of the Union Stock- 
yards, Chicago, states that Great Britain took 
over 60 per cent, of the animal products of the 
United States in 1900, amounting to $163,821,- 
666 worth; for the same year Canada’s total ex
ports of cattle, sheep, pork, bacon and hams 
amounted in round figures to twenty-four mil
lions of dollars.

Money is needed to encourage exhibits, 
thereby improve the quality of farm fed and 
finished cattle, for carloads of range and stocker 
cattle (by rangers, 1 mean feeders, taking the 
Chicago classification), for other animals and ani
mal food products, at such fairs as Winnipeg, To
ronto, and the fat-stock shows, now established 
and to be established.

Some of the money might be employed to se
cure the services of an expert to cull out inferior 
animals from Government auction sales, with 
benefit to all concerned ; some of the money might 
even be used at such sales to purchase inferior 
bulls or heifers, have them castrated or spayed, 
and again auctioned, after such have recovered 
from the operation depriving them of their power 
to damage our live-stock trade.

We often hear the statement that it is foreign 
to the nature of the British ( whether Old Coun- 
t ry or Canadian born) stockmen to take to spoon
feeding, by being furnished with Government 
males, etc., yet we find the Government solicited 
for a donation of thousands of dollars to enable 
a select coterie to exhibit at a fair in a country 
whose trading interests are opposed to ours, and 
which is 
market.

It is all buncombe to say that the above 
narrow spirit. The protest is 

against the too-frequent tendency of our stock 
men, after being patted on the back Ly Uncle 
Sam. to play into that gentleman’s hands, with 
results always beneficial to the patronizing owner 
of the star-spangled banner ; and while we must 
admire the acumen and the energy of the men to 
t ir south, it is not business to frolic across the 

1 nt hile our States competitor secures the 
markets. Rather, let us produce better beef, bacon, 
butter and cheese, raise the standard of all

and making the convention an era-making event, 
both for the veterinarians themselves and the 
association. We believe that veterinary medicine 
is entering upon a new day in Canada, and this 
convention may do much in shaping the character
of its future.

and

The secretarial work of the local committee of
arrangements is in the able hands of Dr. Chas. II. 
Higgins.^ V.S., Dr. Rutherford being the chairman. 
Among other special features of the gathering 
will be a visit to the Pine Grove Stock Farm, 
Rockland, through the kindness of its owner, Hon. 
Senator VV. C. Edwards, who will deliver an ad
dress on the Bang system of dealing with bovine 
tuberculosis; also an address on that subject by 
Dr. D. E. Salmon, Chief of the U. S. Bureau of
Animal Industry, and another by Dr. Leonard 
1’earson, of the Live-stock Sanitary Board, 
Pennsylvania, giving the results of his experi
ments in immunizing cattle against tuberculosis, 
which has been referred to in previous issues of 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate ”

of

Other subjects of 
practical importance in relation to veterinary 
practice and education will be discussed, such as 
no progressive veterinarian can afford to miss. 
For instance, meat and milk inspection 
discussed by Ur M. E Knowles, of Helena, Mont 
malignant tumors, by 1). K. Smith, of Toronto ; 
the use of mallein in dealing with glanders 
Rutherford . experiments with the stomach 
in sheep, by \ S Wheeler, Bilimore, N.C.; tuber
culosis lessons in abattoir inspection, by R. H 
Harrison, Milwaukee, Wis., and many’ other sub
jects Hon. Mr. Fisher 
Agricult ure, will he pre.- ;t 
dress.

our strongest competitor in the Britishwill be

illustrates a
Dr.

wormmare, Cedric Princes which won first in the four- 
year-old class I’U' reserve was the same owner’s 

mare Royal Ruby, winner of 
prize brood mare was 

i x Garnet, < he first two- 
f Bargany, 

Gray’s 
Edin-

She was the only first-p i dale

first three-yea i-old 
her own classs.
Mr. J. Ernest Kerr’s ! 
year-old filly, Mr Smith's Barone 
and the first yearling filly, Mr 
Lady Madge, which won at Sto 
burgh

Tin ■
the Dominion Minister of

and h li x ei an ail-
Xt one session 

sented for the formation of
a ! ■' ois . -, i i,iti will be pre- 

a Vi , a,] Benefit So
ciety for the veterinarians of An ... •

our
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3products, use only honest methods in our pack
ages, and exhibit our products in the best market 
in the world, so that we disarm all 
ponents of the Chamberlain doctrine !

f*
M1 -

4over-seas op-
/ ■ - ■ -

*WESTERNER.
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<?Jp.............................
Early and Modern Methods of Feeding.

If after reading in current agricultural litera
ture of the production of a champion one turns 
to an account of the work of improvement

fil
lifSjj

y. I

of
1beef breeds carried on by eai-ly improvers, he can

not fail to have his attention arrested. Bakewell 
had a farm of 440 acres, yet upon this acreage 
be kept sixty horses, one hundred and fifty cattle 
of all sorts and ages, sometimes as many 
hundred and seventy, and four hundred sheep, and 
his cattle were described by a writer of thut 
time as “fat as bears,” and also, wrote : “If the 
degree of fatness in which he keeps these cattle 
he considered, and that he buys neither hay 
straw, it must appear that he keeps a larger 

‘ stock on a given number of acres than most 
_ in England."

in later years were made to do the draft work 
previously done by oxen. They lived on straw, 
and as soon as they were ready for breeding, 
were put into the team, bringing their first calves 
when they were well forward in their fourth year. 
All lean cattle in winter—from November till the 
end of March—had straw as their only food; young 
cattle required to be kept in a growing and 
thriving state, and cattle in process of fattening, 
straw and turnips, until the turnips were finished 
in spring, afterwards hay as the sole substitute 
for roots.”

as one
: Mi
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Another writer says : “His heifers
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JUDGING AT POBTAOl FAIR.

A strong class of yexrling Shorthorn heifers waiting for awards.

J
Hugos Bidding at Auctions. longer exists in the British Isles.” 

present undergoing quarantine come under the 
provisions of this order.

Cattle at ■ m
By-bidding at auction sales, or “ white-bon- 

netting,” as it is called in Scotland; is a vicious 
practice which should be frowned down wherever 
it crops up, and the auctioneer who sets himself 
to stamp it out deserves all possible encourage
ment.

S
’ ’ll

4

I *

Surely if Bake well’s Longhorns kept “ fat as 
bears ” on such scanty food, there must be some
thing wrong with our methods of feeding and
breeding to-day. Now most of our beef cattle There are auctioneers in Scotland who have 
require hay, ensilage, roots, gram, etc., many of stopped their sales and ordered prominent men 
ihem seldom tasting straw, and in the production out of. their marts. They had detected them 
of a fat-show champion months of the very best bidding up their own stock, or having an agent 
o feeding and care are required. A comparison to do so. No man with a apark of honor does 
of the early and modern methods of feeding cattle a thing of this sort, or traffics with any one 
gives one something to ruminate upon. Nor do who would be likely to act as decoy in quch a 
we need to go back to Bakewell's time to find transaction
examples of highly economical use of fodder. On At a Northumberland county court a case was 
our ranches to-day it is the wonder of good feed- recently decided which shows how the law stands 
ers how cattle can subsist and grow fat in winter in relation to sharp practices at auction sales, 
wea er upon no other feed than the dry prairie At a certain farm sale, among other lots p)ut up

.. , , was a horse, which the plaintiff bid for and
pie question now arises, why do the great eventually bought. He, however, having ascer- 

majonty of our cattle require better and more tained that the price was run up by someone 
eed to maintain them in a condition of flesh no acting ak agent for the seller, brought his ac- 
ig er t an that maintained in the herds of the tion, and, the running up being admitted, the 

ear y improvers, or of some of the stock upon county court judge gave judgment for the amount 
• . ® ranges . It would appear that we have neg- claimed, holding that the defendamt’s action

**1e 01 “cslroyed a very valuable trait in our amounted to a secret reserve and caused the sale 
?a ? liberal feeding, unnatural treatment, in- i0 become fraudulent. In some condition^ of 
ju lclous selection, or a combination of all. In sale it is stated that the vendor reserves the 
eginmng the work of improvement, early breed- right to bid one or more times, either by him- 

ers must have selected those animals that showed self or his agent, in which case the vendor is 
remarkable fleshing propensities upon very ordi- within his rights ; hut if nothing be said, no 

1 heir foundation stock must have “puffer” can be employed. It is obvious that
if people be employed to run up the prices of 
different lots, it is not an unreserved sale, and is 
of necessity fraudulent. The difficulty, of course, 
in most cases, is to discover culprits of this 
kind, hut the law is definite enough upon the 
subject.

farm.
Berberry Fair.

The seventh annual summer fair of the Nor
folk Agricultural Society No. 1 was held on 
Wednesday, August 5th. As an agricultural ex
hibition the, fair was a decided success. The dis
trict is one of the most prolific in fine horses and 
pure-bred cattle in Manitoba, as the reports of 
our Provincial fairs will bear out, Messrs. Graham

,.MH

» a
■ .*■

m
Will

and Barron’s herds of Shorthorns taking a large 
share of the prizes, both at Winnipeg and Bran
don. Both herds were in full force at Carberry, 
and showed not the least deterioration or fatigue 
after their competitive campaign through the 

New blood rçpjs introduced by Mr. O.

i*

ill
Province,
.1. Mackinnon, and although his exhibit was not ill
a very extensive one, it was in that respect a 
creditable number to make a start with, and the 
quality was highly gratifying, 
found himself in about as tight a place as a new 
beginner could well be in when he drew swords 
tor his first battle against such veterans of many 
fights as Mr. John Graham and Mr. J. G. Ba£- 

Yet his one-year-old bull carried away the 
He is somewhat lanky, 

but otherwise of pretty good conformation, and 
gives promise of great growth.

Mr. Mackinnon .
“jp

M r
A

nary feed.
had the power to convert food of whatever qual
ity or lack of quality into carcass, and to have 
possessed the power to subsist upon very small 
allowances, else it would never have been re
corded of Bakewell that his stock were “ fat as 
bears, ’ or that he kept so large a stock upon his 
farm.

ron.
red ticket in his class. amMmjm

Mr. Mackinnon sm

■■ rtÿiijl
via!

also showed a bull calf, and a very nice pure-bred 
Shorthorn cow. He also showed a very fine cowIf we agree that one of the chief characteristics 

of the foundation stock of "the beef breeds 
their ability to make an economical use of feed, 
for Bates

Quarantine Shortened.
An Ottawa despatch says :

says, speaking of the Duchess family, council has been passed reducing the period of 
1 selected this tribe of Shorthorns as superior quarantine on cattle imported into Canada from 

to all other cattle, not only as small consumers 
of food, but as great growers and quick grazers,” 
then

in the grade class.
The other classes represented were one Gallo

way bull, shown by Mr. John Harkness, which 
won the first prize and diploma; and a few ani
mals in beef and dairy grades, where fairly good 
types were shown in both classes.
The Carberry district is no less celebrated for

was
4:“ An order-in- \ü

Great Britain and the Channel Islands from ninety 
to sixty days, counting from 
shipment.
because of the fact that pleuro-pneumonia no

the date of
we must assume that by high feeding and 

pampering, these characteristics have been largely 
suppressed. It would be no very difficult task to 
eliminate this trait from a herd by high feeding, 
for as soon as the best feeders became so high in 

as to destroy their usefulness as breeders, 
the herd would lose the influence of some of its 
most useful members, and there is not the least 
doubt that many of the very best cattle have been 
sent to the shambles for their inability to breed, 
owing to obesity, 
course carried on through generations has re
sulted in “hard feeding” in cattle ? 
not fed too liberally in order to produce show- 
yard winners, and so indirectly obliterated the 
power to make the most economical use of food, 
natural selection acting to retire the most useful, 
leaving only those that were capable of enduring 
high feeding without having fecundity impaired ?

1 he question is certainly open to speculation, 
and is one of the most vexing problems before 
the breeders of beef cattle. The fact that some 
°f the best breeders refuse to exhibit their rattle 
who i

This modification has been made -Mi
jj

flesh
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a high condition is required in order to ob
tain honors, is a significant protest against mod- 

t hods that is carrying considerable weight, 
"e not get away from the fact that excessive 
obe ; \ is an unnatural condition, impairing 
6011 ‘ity and constitution, and no breed can sur- 

V1V’ ' 'le rigors of natural selection that is im- 
I in these two vital functions.

ern

A HARD RING.

Judging Shorthorn herds at Brandon Fair.
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lions four years or over brought out a ring of 
six, most of them hoi ses of extra merit and good 

The first exhibition of agricultural products Clyde character. First was awarded to Village 
held under the auspices of the Southern Manitoba Boss, imported by Bawden & YcDonell, Exeter, 
Agriculture, and Arts Association was held at Ont., and sired by Prince Pleasing, he by Cedric. 
Killarney on August 4th, 5th and (>fh. and proved ))y pHnce of Wales. Later this smoothly-turned 
a decided success. bay also captured the sweepstake rosette ribbon

The president, directors and all in charge are He is owned by Willis & Fowlie, Boissevain, and 
to be congratulated upon the outcome, notwith- is a grand horse, possessed of true Clyde charac 
standing a number of complaints regarding the ter, first-class bone, and fetlocks hard to equal 
lack of accommodation for live stock. This being Following him closely came J. G. Washington s 
the initial year, exhibitors ought not to expect (of Ninga) flashy Prince Bomnebridge, sire the 
that everything would be in as perfect or yet World’s Fair winner Prince Patrick and out of 

approach the high standard found in a few Marjory McGi'egor, by McGregor. This attractive
All the same there stallion is like the former one, the type that a 

understand true Scotch horseman thoroughly admires. He is 
leaving good stock, and his action, feet, limbs 
and all are hard to beat. A little more size 
would in no way injure him, yet he has the

Killarney Fair.its horses than for its cattle, and a number of 
animals which had brought home ribbons and 
pasteboard from Winnipeg and Brandon got mixed 
up with'their compeers at Carberry fair. 
Clydesdale class, Dr. Henderson's "Jerviswood” 
took the premier position, 
place.at Winnipeg, and was first in a special sec- 
tidn of all classes at Brandon.

I
In the

BS He won the third

John Fowler’s
"Rosemont," however, made a close second, and 
in the opinion of many no incongruity would have 

/been committed had their respective positions 
been reversed. " Jerviswood ” also took away 
the diploma, and a special for stallion and three 
of his .get. Mr. John Watts was very successful 
in this class with stock of " Rosemont," win
ning two specials for stock by that stallion, and 
a second prize for foals of 1903, Mr. W. B. Lang- fair.
Icy, Sidney, taking the first ticket with a well- Five buildings have been erected by the fait 
deserving foal. The heavy draft and agricul- board management this season on their fifty-acre quality and fair size, so it can truly be said, 
tural sections were represented by fine animals grounds, two of which are large, namely, the " Would there were more like either one of these 
all through. There were seven entries in heavy majn hall and horse stable, the latter being quite two." Fastfield Prince owned by l eter Robert- 
draft brood mares, and a very fine lot they were. high enough to permit of a good loft, which, if son, Killarney, and sired by Fastfield Laddie, a 
When foals were called the same number came made, could be used to advantage for sleeping strong, upstanding, good mover, clean of^ limb, 
forward in response. The honors were taken for quarters for the stockmen, or the storage of feed. was awarded third. Hotspur, sire McGregor, 
mares by R. 1. M. Power and Wm. Shaw, with other buildings are a cattle shed, a pig shed owned by J. C. McLeod, Ninga, is a nice mover,
two free moving, typical agricultural mares; and and another small horse stable. A grand-stand of good Clyde type, yet he and Gay Knight, a 
for foals Mr. Power’s foal, out of the same mare, (uncovered) has been built, also a platform in Chicago winner, sire Knight of Cowal, by Darn- 
took a well-deserved first; Mr. W. G. Rogers’ foal fIOnt for amusements of various kinds, and a ley’s Last, found no place in this strong ring, 
making a very close second. Two fine free- considerable portion of tight-board fencing,* all of Right at Last, a heavy-boned, strongly made 
actioned teams took first and second prizes in whjch required lumber, and the management state horse, owned by W*. J. Gosnell, Pilot Mound, 
heavy draft teams. The first team was owned (hat they have been seriously handicapped owing completed this strong ring. In three-year-olds 
by Mr. Colin Murchison, and the second hy Mr. to their building material being delayed beyond there were but two entries, both Winnipeg con- 
C. H. Stenhouse, Glendale. a]] reason while en route by rail. testants, and the placing here was reversed, I1.

The general-purpose class was equally good, with all these buildings, however, insufficient Robertson’s Craig Stamp (imp.), sire Up-to-Time,
and the tickets were pretty well divided over the accommodation was provided for the large ex- dam Mayflower, winner of second this year at
owners of the animals. The light horses were a hibits of live stock which totalled between 400 Winnipeg, was awarded first. He is slightly the
fine show, the Thoroughbred class being quite a and 50Q 170 of that number being horses 150 truest mover, and was considered by the judge,
feature of the show. The first prize for stal- cattle and vhe balance sheep and swine. Quite w- Swenerton, V.S., Carberry, a trifle the strong- 
lions, four years old, was taken away by R. I. & nur^her of cattle had to be tied outdoors, and er horse, so that Exeter Champion, winner of first 
M. Power, the second going to Dr. Henderson. the ,jnexpected number of swine enteries forced at Winnipeg, imported by Bawden & McDonell, 
Brood mares trophies all went to R. I. M. Power. th<j building of temporary pens at the last and now owned hy Willis & Fowlie, was placed

Roadsters were a strong class, of very high moment and as would be expected, these were second. As is usual in such cases, each horse
quality and correct type. The prizes were pretty of ^ iaferior make stiU, over and above it had a number of the onlooking horsemen as
well spread over the competitors. jj kbe fa;r was a great success champions, for both are horses of true draft type

For best farmers’ turnout, there were four weak points of this year have played their and good Clyde character. The Killarney horse
candidates of a team in each. 1 hey were a fine t and the promoters are determined when the being, perhaps, a shade better in the pasterns,
lot of clean-limbed free-moving animals. I he Ree#)lld fair becomes a living reality that doubtless gave him the highlit position, although
first prize went to Mr. Thomas Macgregor who the acromm(yc|ation will give satisfaction. Bran- in many other points the Boissevajn Clyde was 
showed a very fine team, well worthy of the don wiu have to be on the alert else her southern slightly superior. Pay the Rent (imp.), owned 
position. competitdr will surpass the worthy effort which by W. J. Gosnell, was the only two-year-old

Sheep were represented by two animals a the beautiful "wheat" city yearly displays. The shown. He is a tall, undeveloped colt, that will 
Leicester ram and a grade Shropshire, both weather this year was antagonistic to the best likely fill out and make a big one. Wm. Max-
owned by Mr. David Wright. interest of the fair. In the early morn of the well, of Moropano, had the only yearling, a well-

Pigs were fa*hfr a weak 8hlow ln numbers, but opening day the rain dropped in torrents, par- developed, likely-looking colt. In the three-year-
were represented by very good animals. tially flooding some of the buildings, and satura- old filly section there was only one entry, J. G.

Dairy produce was an excellent show and the Un tfae new half_mjle track, which was just Washington’s Princess Zenetta, a dark brown 
progress made since last year was, in Ig. Tut- ready to be tested. By noon the next day things mare, sired by MacTier, dam Princess Sonia 
ley s opinion, quite marked. He says the prog- had drjed very nicely and a large erowd as- This filly, although alone in her class, is one of 
resB in the quality and making up of butter all sembled, when again down poured the rain. Still, the type that can stand a lot of beating ; later 
over the country is highly gratifying, and in the ag -t djd not last long the crowd got a chance she was awarded the diploma in open class for 
Ca^ °hi Larber,y exhlblts lt was particularly to Jook around and in the evening a grand mare any age. She is very smoothly turned, 
no ic a e. parade of live stock made a very attractive fea- with splendid bone, .and action hard to surpass.

ture. The third day was ideal, and some 10,000 Best Clyde stallion and three of his get (get 
people viewed the second stock parade and other registered or unregistered), brought out two 
attractions as many as possibly could using the family groups, J. G. Washington's Prince Bonnie- 
grand stand. bridge and get winning first, and P. Robertson’s

Most of the live-stock judging was done on Fastfield Prince and progeny following,
the opening day of the fair. The large crowd of Robertson's specials for the two best foals sired
sight-seers could by no possible means be housed by "Fastfield Prince11’ were awarded, first to M.

Cummings, Moropano: second to Fred Foster. 
Rest two foals, 1903, sired by "McClinker Yet." 
went first to Alex. Rankin, second to J. M. 
Rankin, both of Killarney ; these specials were 
awarded by Wm. Davison. J. G. Washington 

of also offered two specials for foals of 1903, sired 
Thus sleeping by Prince Bomiiebridge ; these were won by Fred 

Pascoe and J. Edwards, both of Ninga.

F
even
of our best equipped fairs, 
is roorn for improvement, and we 
much will be done along this line before the nextK
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Tlie exhibition of roots and vegetables was 
very good, showing a wonderful maturity in every 
section for the period of the season. Grain was 
a poor show. The quality was not so bad, but 
it^was not cleaned nor separated to anything like 
a degree for exhibition.

The sports at Carberry fair were of a nature 
which similar institutions would do well to take 
note of. The harnessing competition was an 
item which excited a great amount of interest, 
and the sports all over were highly in accordance 
with an agricultural fair. We append the prize- 
list :

P.
£?E6 in the beautiful little town by the lake, 

when halls of all kinds were fitted up temporarily 
with cots for the occasion, but even this state of 
affairs had been anticipated, and 100 tents were 
procured from the Dominion Immigration Depart
ment, Winnipeg, which were at the disposal 
the visitors at a nominal charge, 
room for from 1,200 to 1,500 extra was 
vided.

even

m
m Harnessing competition—1, J. G. Barron, Jr : 

2, It. Watts ; 3, Nels Rasmussen.
100-yards footrace (open)—1, George Switzer; 

2, W. Barber.
100-yards footrace, boys under 16—1, Alex. 

May ; 2, Hugh Dempsey.
Gents’ road race—1, Hugh Boyd, Sr.; 2, Thus.

g1 pro-
Provision had also been made for help

ing the hotels feed the visitors, and Miss Martin, 
well-known as one of Winnipeg’s caterers, had a peg Industrial.
large tent on the grounds, where meals could be made a strong ring, one which gave the judge 
purchased, and the ladies of the town used a large considerable studying, for the four com<peting 
implement hall for the same necessary purpose. horses, although varying considerably in con- 

Ihe midway was rather conspicuous for a good formation, were each individually possessed of a 
healthy agricultural fair, and a number of un- good deal of merit 
desirable money-grabbers gulled many an unwary 
youth with their gambling devices, 
part should be (lone away with entirely, and the 
former culled out considerably.

The class of stock exhibited was of a high 
standard, in some cases the rings shown being 
stronger than the corresponding ones at the Win
nipeg Industrial of this
pure-bred stock men reside within reasonable dis
tance, and in addition to these exhibitors, 
from a distance came by rail, believing that the 
fair would be one of the leading ones of Western 
Canada, and none of these enterprising men went 
away disappointed.

PERCHERONS.—This class of drafters 
out in stronger numbers than even at the Winni 

Stallions four years and over

were
ÿ .

ii!IBt;K May.

IP Team walking to wagon—1, James Duff; 2, 
A. McLaren ; 3, John Shillington.

Farmers’ run—1, H. Dunton ; 2, G. Barrett. 
Farmers' trot—1, Frank Hoxvson ; 2, Greg.

Barrett.
Baseball, North Cypress—1, Carberry ; 2, Pe^ 

t rel ; 3, Douglas.
Baseball, professional—1, Virden ; 2, Portage 

la Prairie.

There was, perhaps, no real 
outstanding winner in the launch, yet the Boisse
vain black, owned by Dr. Little, was the general 
favorite, and a stylish, good-actioned, springy 
fellow he is ; later the sweepstake diploma also 
was awarded him.

This latterE■p*

Two greys from the same 
They are owned by

1 . Nieol and R. G. Willis respectively, 
there was room for difference of opinion, as in 
many points the horse placed third had the ad
vantage Factor, a well-got-up black, owned by 
" I" Waby, Holmfield, and winner of second at 
Winnipeg, came into the ring a trifle lame, which 
may have accounted for him being unplaced.
11) sop & Son, Killarney, won all the balance of 
Percheron prizes, 
at the well-known Oak Lawn Farm, Illinois, and 
sired hy Mounet, won in brood mare section, and

town took second and third.if
The following is a list of the judges, 

their duties were well and faithfully performed in 
every class :

Light horses—T. F. Kelley, Brandon.
Heavy horses—IV. Wilson, Brandon.
Cattle—Jas. Bray, Longburn.
Sheep and Pigs—C. H. DesForges, High Bluff. 
Poultry—E. Anderson, Brandon.
Dairy Products—E. Tutley, Winnipeg.
Culinary—W. F. Spicer. Carberry.
Plants and Flowers, Fruits 

Rev. T. C. Court.

r Hereand
year. A great many

M£r many-,

Ü
D.

mI HORSES
The showing of the equine class was indeed a 

strong pillar of this fair, the drafters doing their 
full part in their various rings foe they were out 
by no means in numbers only, quality and 
formation typical of the various hive's represented 
being quite noticeable to am 
but a fraction of a horseman’

CLYDESDALES made I 
showing, aged stallions, brood 
making three exceptionally st

Their brood mare Juline, bred

and Preserves —
III* along with two of lier progeny won 

lamih prize ; her snaking colt winning the special 
for Manitoba-bred stallion, and also foal of 1903,
and la

thesir Ladies Work—Mrs. Wilkinson and Miss Horni-Ü con-brook."V
e
IPS:

Fine Arts and Educational Professor 
Evans, Brandon

Grain and Seeds—C. J Hurt t'arhcrrx 
Garden Vegetables—las Fast 
(See prize-list in Gossip column

A1 v i n yearling filly first in that section. 
Percherons

Theme if 1,'nssed with Hysop
wort I: -

are a fine lot, being truly 
every prize received, although thereSki' off: ‘ha strongest 

:md stickers 
Stal-

i v
was in- competition.man

F: ■ Li ' \ A DRAFTS.—In this class there was
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strong competition in brood mare and foal 
tions ; in the others there were only single 
tries.

;
i> 1 h'i ' ’ ’

'
_

Rec-
en- JS

Thos. Daly, Killarney, showed a very
good team in harness, and Ed. Brown, of the 

place, a nice, useful yearling filly. Ten

■■

, same
foals competed, and a really fine showing they 

M. Cummings got first, with a clean
limbed, growthy black, si red by Eastfield Prince, 
closely followed by J. G. Washington’s entry, a 
chip of Prince Bonniebi idge, and third going to 
F. N. Pascoe’s strong, tidy sucker. J. G. Wash
ington's Bella, sire Larkspur, a good, useful type 
of mare, led in brood mare with foal section, fol- 

by the entries of F.

hwi' Ümade. ma
(K

fit

w I
T"X

V"
*

M
N. Pascoc. lowed

and John Edwards, both of Ninga. The brood 
were a strong lot, seven in number. The

s:

mares
diploma for mare any age, and two of her prog
eny, went to Ed. Brown.

GENERAL PURPOSE.—In this class
good competition, although, as usual, quite 

a number were of agricultural type, and this was 
most noticeable in the yearling section, when the 
judge leaned considerably towards the heavier 
make, and even Clyde character, awarding first 
to a very fine filly of the type mentioned, owned 
by Geo. Parsons, Killarney ; second going to one 
of similar conformation, travelling wide in front, 
yet with good, springy action, owned by A. 
Waldy, Cartwright ; B. Smallman, of Holmficld, 

A very niée, upstanding colt, of

1m »,the e gfgj
:"Slfwas m- 'i - 11 mSB8i . >■ mm.
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THE STOCKMAN’S PRIDE.

Some of the animals in the stock parade bunched in front of the grand stand at Killarney Fair, Man.

awinning third, 
good general-purpose type, owned by D. Hysop 
A Son, was left unplaced. Hysop’s team of 
Percherons were the only entry in that section, 
^jtd a fine general-purpose team they are, quite 
capable of holding their own in good company. 
Two-year-olds W'ere a fine lot, although but three 
in numbers, first going to a smoothly-turned, 
clean-limbed filly, owned by G. W. Jackson, Holm- 
field; second to J. McKinnon’s filly of like make; 
and third to a fine gelding owned by A. Glenn, of 
Boissevain.
a fine, growthy lot, strong in quality, first and 
third going to J. M. Rankin, Lyonshall, and sec
ond to J. J. Rankin, of the same place. Brood 

with foal by side, was the last call in this

calf of calendar year, a real sweet, growthy young 
thing by Cumberland, out of Violet 2nd, by Royal 
Sailor (imp.). The same exhibitor got first prize 
for herd of bull and four females with Argosy 
(imp.), first-prize aged bull, first, third and fourth 
orize cows and first-prize yearling heifer. Wm. 
Mahon got second for herd, with Cajnpbell’s 
Choice, second-prize bull calf, his first- and second- 
prize choice heifer calves, a yearling heifer and 
cow. With cow and two. of her progeny, Wash
ington had the only entry.

HEREFORDS —John Wallace, of Cartwright, 
was the only exhibitor. He had the same choice 
herd which won so many prizes at Winnipeg. For 
a detailed description, look up our Industrial re
port in August 5th issue.

ABERDEEN-ANG U S -Three black polls of this 
breed, owned by Geo. McCulloch, of Killarney, 
were the only representatives on the ground. 
They made a good showing for their numbers, and 
won five first prizes among them.

FAT AND GRADE CATTLE.—There were verjl 
few fat cattle shown, W. K. Pauli and D. Hysop 
& Son dividing the prizes between them.

In grade cows, J. A. Edwards, Ninga, showed 
a fine pair, winning first ■ and second, Stewart 
Foster doing likewise with a growthy pair of year
ling heifers, and Edward and W. E. Pauli winning 
in order named with calves.

JERSEYS.—Thos. H. Conner, Boissevain, got 
first with aged bull, also with bull calf, and 
second with cow; Wm. Speer, of the same town, 
winning first honors with cow, heifer two years, 
and heifer calf. W. J. Elliott, of Killarney, had 
the only yearling heifer shown.

W. M. Smith, of Scotland, Ont., with a nice 
bunch of Ayrshires, captured all the prizes for 
which he had entries.

The only pure-bred Holstein shown was a cow 
owned by N. Block, Killarney, a good, typical 
one of the breed.

With dairy grade cows. Rev. M. P. Floyd, 
Killarney, got first, and John Kilpatrick second.

SHEEP.
This class of farm stock were out in fairly 

strong numbers for a Manitoba show, and very 
well fitted. Quite a variety of breeds were repre
sented, but not very much competition. Jas. 
Graham, Roseberry, Man., acted as judge.

With Shropshires, J. J. Moir, Glendenning, 
Man., had a very nice bunch and won all prizes 
awarded, except in aged ram and shearling ewe 
sections. There were no aged rams of that breed 
on the grounds, and W. L. Trann, Crystal City, 
won first and second with a fine pair of shearling 
ewes.

Bracelet 8th, out of (imp.) Bracelet. This young 
animal is a splendid handler of true Scotch type, 
level and smooth, with straight lines, abundance 
of quality and good masculine character ; he is 
owned by Alex. Stevenson, Killarney. Caithness 
Yet, winner of first this year at Winnipeg, and 
owned by W. E. Pauli, was turned to second 
place. le is considerably larger, and a line, 
strong, well-develop>ed bull, a trifle more uj>- 
standing, and with scarce the quality of his more 
successful rival.

Yearlings made a strong ring of five, first going 
to Prairie Judge, owned by A. E. & F. R. Foster, 
Killarney. This thick, meaty youngster, bred by 
Stewart Foster, was sired by Greenway’s favor
ably-known stock and show bull. Judge, and out 
of a Butterfly cow. Stewart Foster’s Paragon, 
sire Hespeler Hero, a growthy, level, straight-lined 
roan, got second, closely following the winner. 
Third place went to D. Hysop & Son’s Scottish 
Laddie, bred by Mr. Jas. Douglas, Caledonia, and 
sired by Christopher (imp.) ; fourth to G. W. 
Jackson, Holmfield.

Hysop’s Lord Abbotsburn, sire Royal Hope, 
dam Lady Abbotsburn 3rd, of the famed Ahbots- 
burn family, led in senior calf section. He is a 
grand calf, very thick and deep, with straight 
lines and handles well. Second place was well 
filled by Campbell’s choice sire, Sir Colin Camp
bell (imp.). He also is a shapely, smooth, good 
handler. Scottish Lad, a growthy calf of good 
parts, owned by J as. Chapman, Lyonshall, won 
third, followed by J. G. Washington’s very young 

The last named exhibitor

Hi
1f:r

m

• ;
trV13Thirteen foals now faced the judge,

:

mare,
class, and was freely responded to, J. J. Rankin, 
M\ Cummings and Thos. Hawthorn, Fairhall, 
winning in order named.

The judge, W. Swenerton, V.S., Car berry, per
formed his task, which was no light one, in a 

that certainly was Satisfactory

1

a
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%to the 

a few decisions
way
majority, although, as usual, 
might have been changed.

CARRIAGE AND COACH.—With stallions, 
four years and over, Jos. Cobbe, Baldur, got 
first and the rosette ribbon ; H. E. Waby winning 
first and diploma with his two-year-old filly. She 
is a very choice youing mare, having won first in 
her class at Winnipeg this year. Second went 
to John Burns, Dunrea; and third to John Mc
Kinnon. Geo. Campbell, Killarney, won the 
diploma for best Manitoba-bred mare, also first 
with single driver, second going to Geo. W. 
Jackson, and third to Wm. Hodgins, Killarney.

Thoroughbreds.—Two very good stallions 
were the only specimens on the grounds, first 
going ^o Ed. Gi’een, Boissevain; second to E. H. 
Lowe, Ninette.

ST A NBA RD-BREDS —1 n this class there was 
no competition. Geo. Crawford winning first with 
his aged stallion, A. J. Minoprio, Killarney, tak
ing first in the three-year-old section, and J. M. 
Baldwin, Killarney, winning with his mare and 
foal.
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Cumberland calf, 
showed the only calendar-year calf, a very good 
one, sired by Bracelet’s Hero.

Cows made a strong section, seven facing 
the judge; first, third and fourth going to three 
thickly-made, smooth matrons belonging to J. G. 
Washington, and sired by Royal Hope ;
Argyle, owned by Wm. Maxwell, taking second. 
She is a fine, blocky cow. Hysop’s Ruby Ab
botsburn, an exceptionally fine two-year-old, was 
the only entry. Yearlings came out strong, A. 
Stevenson leading with a well-fitted Sittyton Hero 
7th heifer, Hysop’s Primrose 2nd, by Royal 
Hope, being next in order, followed by
j. G. Washington and Wm. Mahon, Rose- 

The heifer calves made one of the
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ROADSTERS AND PONIES.—"Hie showing
With two- 

J. H. Noble
was light, with very fair quality, 
vear-olds W. J. Cowan got first, 
and N. Clarke won in order mentioned with foals; 
J. W. Smaill and Jos. Hammell with pair road
sters in harness ; J. H. Daly and W. J. Cowan 
with single drivers. Single pony in 
Goldie Smaill ; saddle pony, Thos. Hall ; all of 
Killarney.
judged the light horses in a very satisfactory

berry.
strongest rings at the fair, and Wm. Mahon has 

to be proud of owning the first and second 
in that section, his Cleora Clementine and

harness,
reason 
winners
Myrtle Rosebud, both Sir Colin’s calves—and 
right thick, meaty ones they are—richly deserve 
being spoken of as the kind worthy of admiration. 
Mr. Mahon had various opportunities during the 
fair of selling them well, hut preferred to hold 

j G. Washington got third with a very

I|

S. J. Thompson, P.V.S., Winnipeg.

j

manner.

CATTLE.
J. H. Jull, Burford, Ont., had it all his own 

way with Oxfords. His exhibit was a good one, 
well worthy competition.

Sheep, any other variety, brought fn com-

thcIn numbers and quality this portion of 
fair was strong, and a very keen interest 
manifested by the onlookers as the various rings 
of the bovine family came under the searching 
eye of Jas. Yule, East Selkirk, Man., as he placed 
the ribbons.
favorably known, and his recent trip to Killarney
has in

üthem. _
good calf by Cumberland, followed by A. Steven- 

J. G. Washington showed the only heifer

was

son’s.

As a cattle judge he is well and ■fix

weakened his reputation. 
SHORTHORNS.—Aged bulls were the 

called, and two of very different type competed, 
first honors being given to Argosy (imp.) [78247),

This large red bull

no way
first

-

owned by J. G. Washington, 
has a splendid Shorthorn head and abundance of 
masculinity, is strong in girth and well fleshed 
on top, but not equally strong in the hind quur- 

Earl of Plainview 36412, sire Lyndhurst

'I

■fiM
V
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levs
41 h is a straight, smooth, compact hull, owned 
by Win. Maxwell, Moropano. This roan has 
good straight lines, lots of constitution, and has 
well-filled, fairly-iong hind quarters, hut is some
what plainer in the head and not natm ally so 
"i'll fleshed on the hack as Argosy, and owing to 
* I I was placed second. In the two year-old bull 
■u i t on was found the sweepstakes winner, Bi a< e- 
let Hero =38591=, sire Sittyton Hero 7th. dam
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KILL ABNEY’S ENTERPRISE.

Sleeping accommodation ensured during fair time. gig
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the Grain Act, which will likely soon become law, 
that may nullify the usefulness of that law, and 

farmers have to meet such things, and to
Grain Growers’ Convention.petition Southdowns, owned by W. M. Smith, 

Scotland, Ont., and Cotswolds, belonging to 
Elgin Park, Burgessville, Ont All the first and 
most of the seconds went to the shortwools. Park 
winning two seconds and several thirds.

Fat sheep were exhibited by Smith and Moir, 
Smith, with his Southdowns, winning first in pair 
of aged ewes, jthe Shropshires following. With 
shearling ewes ànd lambs there was no competi
tion, Smith winning the former and Moir the
latter, veis. . .

The sweepstakes for best pen, any breed, was 
now called and hotly contested, Jull’s Oxford 
Downs leading, followed by Moir’s Shropshires 
and Smith's Southdowns.

The anr 
products, h 
Agriculture 
on the Ag 
4th. Owii 
night and 
that it oth

week of the Killarney fair theDuring the
Grain-growers’ of Manitoba decided to meet 
discuss transportation questions, and the Killar- 

branch association was asked to outline a 
for the consideration of the delegates

we as
meet them successfully organization is necessary. 
Farmers are usually extremely busy, and often 
feel that they have not time to attend 1 hese meet
ings ; every moment from the farm work seems 
lost, yet such Is not so, and it is often only by 
working for the common ■ weal of all that indi
vidual interests are best furthered. Sympathy, 
backed by practical help, in the form cf $1.00 
from some thirty-five thousand Manitoba grain- 
growers, would be a mighty power, capable of 
benefiting each individual far in excess of the 
trifling outlay. The central executive, he said, 
was very anxious to know how to get that num
ber banded together in one united body.

to

ney;•*: '
F
I
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?

programme
in attendance ; consequently, they arranged that 
Mr. H. C. Headers, Elm Creek, would be the first 
speaker, and that the purport of his recent trip 
to Ottawa as one of the four delegates sent to 
interview the Dominion Government relating to

would be the

a goodly i 
creditvery 

of live stO' 
there beinj 
class for t 
Clydesdales 
Ferndale S

Exchanges in the present grain law 
subject of his address.

The first meeting, whidh, by the way, was not 
large, was arranged fof 9.30 a.m. August 5th, 
and shortly after that hour a telegram was re
ceived from Mr. Headers, stating that owing to 
an accident it would be impossible for him to

»

il SWINE.
Good quality and large numbers made this 

feature of the live stock department of the fair 
a strong one. The judge, Andrew Graham, attend, so the chairman of the meeting, Mr. John 
Pomeroy, had no light duty to perform, yet he Hannah, president of the Killarney branch, called 
was. equal to the occasion. opon Mr. Jas. Scallion, of Virden, Provincial

Geo. Gregory, Lyonshall, had the only Berk- President of the organization, to address the
meeting. Mr. Scallion began his remarks by

was seriously handi-

character, 
of the san 
tural and 
number of 
ity, as a r 
acter. 
lot—an evil 
are making 

There v 
Geo. Alliso 
Shorthorns

Mr. Jas. Scallion was now called to speak on 
“Transportation.” In past years, he began, the 
farmer has been the pack-mule of the exploiters, 
and it is time he lightened his load. Railways 
for the people; and owned by the people, would 
help this, for in many cases at present the “pack- 
mule” is paying two-thirds more freight rates 
than would be required were railways owned and 
worked by the Government as the representative 
of the people. The postal service has been very 
nicely operated by the Government ; why not the 
railways ? Railroads, he continued, are over
capitalized. Bank stock is entirely different from 
railroad stock. Why should such be ? He 
showed that at the present low rates were of 
national importance, owing to the fact that Rus
sia, one of our greatest wheat competitors, 
straining every nerve to get the best markets, the 
Government aiding her farmers very considerably 
by reducing the hauling rates. Next he quoted 
figures showing how much cheaper the Inter
colonial, representing a Government line, 
hauling freight than the Western division of the 
C.P.R. To give one example on a ten-mile haul, 
first-class freight by the Intercolonial cost nine 
cents per cwt., while on the Western division of 
the C.P.R. for a like distance the same class of 
freight cost twenty-five cents per cwt.

The G. T. Pacific again came up for discussion, 
and although Mr. Scallion considered that the 
Government has safeguarded the country’s inter
ests in this deal, in excess of anything of that 
nature in the past, yet he believes that at the 
present time greater things should be expected, so 
he moved a strong resolution,. to be forwarded 
to the House at Ottawa, representing the pulse 
of this Grain-growers’ meeting. Mr. Robertson, 
of Elva, seconded it, and the secretary of the 
Killarney branch society, Mr. W. J. Schnarr, was 
requested to forward copies to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Borden, Clifford Sifton, the various members 
of the Manitoba and N.-W. T. Governments, the 
agricultural press, and leading Winnipeg papers.

The question regarding the injury our farmers 
are receiving through our wheat being sold on 
the European markets on a different grade basis 
from that for which the farmer receives payment 
was now discussed. This is a point of national 
importance, for the whole country suffers to a 
certain extent.

F’=.
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ah ire on the grounds, a year-old boar. meeting.
Yorkshires made a strong class, many of them showing that the farmer 

very smooth and of that lengthy type so much in capped through lack of organization, party poli- 
favor to-day. In aged boars, Thos. Johnston tics often proving a stumbling block when unity 
took first and diploma, Alf. Jorden winning for some common good was required. The grain- 
second. No third prize was offered for swine, growers’ organization should include stockmen 
Geo. W. Jackson won first with a good, useful and all other farmers. This would give greater 
yearling boar, and Jas. Stancombe, Cartwright, strength and make it possible for the tillers of 
first with boar under one year. Thos. Johnson the soil to rule the Province, no matter which 
got first for aged brood sow, and W. M. Smith party was in power.
second for yearling sow. Jas. Stancombe, with the Ontario Railroad Drainage Bill, which 
two very fine young sows, got first in under one passed some time ago ; and also the Ontario 
year section, and the same placing with calendar- Railroad Compensation Bill, which provides that 
year sow, W. M. Smith receiving second money redress be granted the farmers for animals killed 
for the older of the two sections. by trains, both of which measures became law

Tam worths.—W. L. Trann was the largest ex- only through the strenuous efforts brought to 
hibltor in this class, and carried away three firsts bear upon those in power by a united body of 
and seven seconds. W. M. Smith followed with farmers. _
two firsts and one second. Thos. Johnson had 
two firsts, one of them for sow and litter. I. H.
Noble and Ed. Brown, both of Killarney, got one 
first each.

Swine any other breed made a splendid show
ing. Trann, with his well-known Poland-Chinas, 
had strong competition from the Ontario herd 
owned by W. M. Smith and composed of Poland- 
China and Duroc-Jersey swine. The Manitoba 
herd, although not as strong numerically, carried 
off five firsts and only one second, and also, in 
dBdltion, the diploma for best boar any age.
Four firsts and eight seconds was the portion 
allotted to the Ontario herd.
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came over 
added very

In hogs, 
Berkshires 
wool were 
class. Ins 
praisewortl 
and grains 
commendah 
not behind 
finer arts.

One of 1 
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Largely through the agitation and stick-to-it-ive

ness of the “grain-growers,” Mr. Cassils and the 
C.P.R. officials, he continued, have become almost 
a unit with us, so that present appearances indi
cate that the grain act as outlined will become 
law.I-’

Lumber combines and excessive railway charges 
keep hunting and fleecing the farmer all the time: 
in fact, he said, there is no close season for the 
farmer.My

At present Manitoba has forty local G.-G.’s 
organizations, several of these with a membership 
exceeding 100, and Mr. Scallion stated that an 
organizer was required who would devote his full 

POULTRY. time to the interests of the farmer. This fellow
The exhibit, although comparatively small, worker could easily be paid provided the farmers

was of very good material, confined almost ex- looked to their own interests by becoming mera-
clusively to the utility breeds. In Plymouth bers of the nearest local society and paying an
Rocks, all the prizes went to Killarney men, Geo. annual fee of $1.00.
McCulloch and A. McKnight dividing the first Referring to the G. T. Pacific Railway, the 
honors equally, with R. Arscott following. Wyan- speaker’s belief is that a Government owned and 
dottes, Minorcas and Cochins were shown exclu- operated road is required ere the transportation 
sively by Ed. Brown, Boissevain, who had a fine problem of the West will be solved ; in fact, he
lot of birds at the fair. W. M. Smith was the concluded that not till our products are carried
only exhibitor of Hamburgs and geese. He also at the lowest possible cost in the quickest time 
had a pair of ducks that won first in, their class. will this be solved, and a road built and owned 
Pekin ducks were shown by F. H. H. Lowe, * by the people would be a long step in that direc-
Ninette. Thos. Hall was the only other exhibitor tion. Just before taking his seat he paid a nice
of ducks. H. A. C. Chadwick judged the poultry. tribute to the Manitoba agricultural press for

their help in these matters.
In the discussion which followed, 

pointed out that false crop reports are an injury 
to our country.
jurions to the {armer inasmuch as they tend to 
lower prices and increase wages.

Mr Win. Ryan, of Ninga, taunted out the 
condition of most loading platforms, 
he personally knew' of were condemned by 
commissioner months ago, yet no steps had been 
taken to have them ready for the shipping season. 
A motion was made®and carried, that wherevep 
any grievance of this kind occurred the secretary 
of the nearest local grain-growers’ association 
should notify the Provincial Secretary, 
would at once write the Commissioner

On Thursday at the same hour another meet
ing was held, with a considerably larger attend
ance.
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Fuller information on this Y*oint 
is to be gathered, and then the body as a unit 
will act.

E- .
IB*
El Regarding lumber grievances, the Grain-grow

ers are gathering evidence, and it was moved and 
seconded that this body deal with the matter as 
fully as possible.

After passing a vote of thanks to the various 
speakers the meeting adjourned.

Mtg
GRAINS AND GRASSES.

A very good collection of this important 
branch of agriculture was on hand at Killarney 
Fair. S. A. Bedford, Supt. of the Experimental 
Farm, Brandon, acted as judge, and for the work 
assigned it would be hard to find a more capable 
man. R. H. Ramsay, Killarney, got first for Red 
Fyfe, and A. E. Foster, of the same town, second 
White Fyfe—First, A. Glenn, Boissevain. Six- 
rowed barley—First, Ed. Brown ; second, W. E. 
Pauli. Two-rowed barley—First, John Rigby, 
Killarney. White oats (American Banner)—First, 
B. Smallman, Holmfield ; second, A. Glenn. 
Spelt—First, Geo. S. Walker ; second, J. H. 
Noble, both of I^illarney. Flax seed—First, J. H. 
Noble : second. Goo. McCulloch. Timothy seed 
First, W. M. Smith ; second, Geo. S. Walker. 
Brome grass seed—First, John Rigby.

Vegetables made a splendid showing, giving 
evidence of thorough soil cultivation. In addition 
to the natural adaptability of the land.

The hall exhibits reflected great credit to the 
producers of so many useful and ornamental 
articles, and also to the management for their 
efforts in securing such a grand collection for 
•their first fair.

it was
W: III :

Exaggerated reports are in-

poor 
Some that Fall Fair Features.the

The exhibition in West Oxford, which will be
held at Fryeburgh, Me., will have some of the 
following interesting educational featuf

The entire equipment for a model kitchen and 
dining-room has been furnished free of cost by 
enterprising local merchants, 
ing feature will be the model sick-room, with all 
necessary equipments and necessary articles for 
(he family medicine chest, 
best exhibits of flowers, insects, etc., by children, 
and Secretary Me Keen intends to offer a hand
some photograph to the school children who drive 
to the grounds in the most nicely gotten-up 
or wagon.

es ;

and he Another interest-

Prizes are offered for

The “Grain Act, its relations to the grain trade, 
and how ran farmers derive the most benefit from 
it ?” was the first subject under consideration Mr.

. A Robinson, of lui va, the speaker chosen for 
that subject, gave a very forceful address, 
brought forth strong argument showing that 
organized forces of the farmer were in the first 
place required to suggest improvements, then to 
see that these were embodied in

van
The children will be required to sing 

in front of the grand-stand, and all taking part 
will be admitted to the grounds free.

lie
t he

BUTTER. any amendments
Creamery, thirty pounds or over—First, Louise passed by the Government, and lastly, 1 hat when 

tie Tellen, Crystal City. Farm dairy, not less laws are made, they be enforced 
than thirty pounds—First, Mrs. J. M. Baldwin, most benefit from the grain act 
Killarney : second, Mrs. F. Finkbeiner, Killarney; of grain producers must zealously 

.1 as. Stancombe. Basket one-pound lights ai 
Stancombe : second, John only be

The next speaker was 
tary, Mr. 1! V,, Ken and

third, Mrs. W. J. Organization. ’
Sweepstakes—Mrs. .1 M. Baldwin. ing that farmers should 1 

Best-scoring butter from De I .aval separator F. organization resell-hiii 
Finkbeiner. The butter exhibit «ns a credit to

V <’ Mr

At a convention of 1,200 farmers in East Ten
nessee recently
oxei the subject of better rural schools and bet
ter roads.

great enthusiasm was arousedTo derive the 
the united forces 

see that 1 heir
not being trampled upon, and thi 
lived by unity.

What is called the Brownlow Bill was 
unanimously endorsed. The measure was especially 
(online:.led as a means of improvement of rural 
schools. One of the principal reforms through- 
out 1 country districts consists in the con- 
solnlat U,n of the rural schools
" treater number of small, unsatisfactory
sc replace them with centrally-located

! .Greater efficiency and affording in- 
V eu:” vocational advantages to the rural chil- 

p drawbacks to the adoption of
is the lack of better roads.

third,
prints—First, Jas
Hannah, Killarney ; third, F. Finkbeiner. Rolls, 
not less than five pounds—First, Jas. Stancombe; 
second, Mrs. J. M. Baldwin ;
Schnarr.
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Moosomin Fair. The Influence of Sex upon the Offspring.
I i of. Casper L. Red field, who has Veen making 

a study of the subject of inheritance by sex, has 
the following in the London (Eng.) News :

There are facts about some of the successful 
women in the, Cambridge Tripos leading to the 
hypothesis that the faculties of the male parent 
are more likely to be transmitted to daughters 
than to sons. It is a matter of notoriety already 
that a very clever man has usually had a mother 
of exceptional abilities.

eminent Classical scholars. How interesting and 
important, it will be if eventually the fact emerges 
clearly that the intellectual inheritance passes 
rather from father to daughter and from mother 
to son than from each parent to the child of the 
same gender ! It will be obvious how much the 
world has lost by the failure through so many 
generations to develop the" full powers of women, 
by education for them in the first place, and by 
encouragement for their exercise in later life, if it 
becomes clear that men are affected chiefly by 
their mothers’ intellectual powers, and that

fathers must pass on 
their abilities 
through their daugh
ters mainly.

"Of course, the 
a b s u rd statement 
will be frequently re
peated in this tran
sition period, that 
women who study in 
their youth will not 
be able to be 
mothers, or that on 
their being so, then- 
children will suffer. 
Only n few days ago 
I read in a little 
column that is

ÏThe annual exhibition of live stock and farm 
products, held under the auspices of the Moosomin 
Agricultural and Industrial Society, took place 
on the Agricultural Grounds, Moosomin, August 
4th. Owing to heavy rains during the preceding 
night and forenoon, j,he attendance was not all 
that it otherwise would have been. Nevertheless,
a goodly number put in an appearance, and a 
very creditable entry was made in some classes 
of live stock.
there being over 150, including colts, 
class for heavy draft stallions, there were four 
Clydesdales and two Percherons to appear. 
Ferndale Syndicate came first on a Clyde of fair 
character, and Philip Anderson second on another 
of the same breed.
tural and general-purpose classes, there 
number of entries in most sections, but the qual
ity, as a rule, was not of an extraordinary- char
acter.
lot—an evidence that the farmers of this locality 
are making an effort to improve their stock.

There were a few fine cattle on exhibition. 
Geo. Allison, Burnbank, had an excellent herd of 
Shorthorns, and F. J. Collyer, Welwyn, Assa., 
came over with his famous Polled Angus herd, and 
added very materially to the cattle exhibit.

In hogs, there were a few entries, principally 
Berkshires ; and in sheep, both short and long 
wool were represented by a few specimens in each 
class.
praiseworthy display of poultry, roots, vegetables 
and grains.
commendable, showing that Moosomin ladies are 
not behind the times in their appreciation of the 
finer arts.

One of the chief drawbacks to Moosomin Agri
cultural Society at present is the need for an en
closed show-ground. The place where the 
hibition has been held for some time is somewhat

Individual illustrationsHorses were the most numerous, 
In the» i

The
-

39
In females of the agricul-

4were a

The colts showed the best breeding of the

k. -.44 .. taja

l4j
stereotyped for a 
large number of pro
vincial papers, the 
statement made as J
if it were an ad
mitted fact, that ‘a 
hignly-educated wo
man rarely g i ves 
birth to perfect chil

dren.’ Experience has. however, proved that this 
is an absurd fabrication. Let this fact be noted 
and remembered : It has been shown by investi
gation, both in England and in America, that 
the mortality amongst the children of college- 
trained mothers is considerably lower than that 
of the children boro to the nation as a whole.
This fact was brought out here by an inquiry in
stituted by the Principal of Nêwnham, who found 
both that the wise, brain-trained women are, aa, 
indeed, common sense would expect, more success
ful as mothers (judged by the mortality of their 
offspring) than the average run of women, and 
also that a larger proportion of old pupils of 
Newnham themselves enjoyed good health than the 
average of women generally. Nobody denies that 
over-study is dangerous : that is so irrespective 
of sex. When a map goes in for high honors ifc 
examinations, he does so at a certain risk. But 
there is no proof at present that the risk td 
women is much, or indeed any, greater than to vj 
men, provided girls do not burn the candle of 
life at both ends, and try to be society belles, or 
even domesticated daughters, at the same time 
that they are deep students. This latter effort 
is not trying to equal, but greatly to outdo,

young men’s ex
ertions. *’

8WEBP8TAKE AYRSHIRE» AT WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION. 1903.

Yearling bull. Challenge of Prairie Home, won first In his class and the silver medal for 
best bull of the breed. Ada Marius won first in cow class, and 

was chosen as best female of the breed.

OWNED AND EXHIBITED BY 8. J. THOMPSON & SON, ST. JAMES, MAN.

Inside the agricultural hall there was a

The ladies’ department also was

.1. tig eare too numerous, and, indeed, too familiar, for 
me to enter upon at this moment. It may be 
said that whenever a whole family of sons have 
proved themselves to he men of exceptional abil
ity, as in the case of the Pollocks and the 
Napiers, the mother has always been a person of 
distinction and talent, who had impressed those 
who knew her with her great qualities. Con
versely, it is notorious how often clever men have 
sons who do not do justice to the parental 
ord. Until now it has not been possible to view 
this problem from the reverse side. In other 
words, it is only lately that we have been able to 
judge whether the intellectual brilliance of the 
father was likely to be reflected in that of the 
(laughter. Strong reason has now been given in 
successive years in the Cambridge lists to suppose 
that girls are apt to inherit their father’s char
acteristic mental powers. Miss Fawcett, thirteen 
years ago, carried off what Cambridge considers 
its premier honor—it being the great mathemat
ical university : she was first in that subject,

1 above the Senior Wrangler.’ Well, her father 
in his day had been the Seventh Wrangler. And 
now, .this year, there is the illustration of Pro
fessor Hudson, who was in his student day Third

ex-

bluffy, but picturesque, and with a reasonable 
outlay could be made an ideal show-ground. The 
surrounding country is capable of supporting a 
good show. There are a number of enterprising 
breeders, and all the farmers appear to be alive to 
the importance of improving their stock.
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mThe Seed Control Act.
There is no doubt that some measure is re

quired to insure a better quality of seeds being 
placed upon the market, and to stop the sale of 
the seeds of weeds, which are constantly found 
mixed with those of grains, grasses, and of other 
farm crops, but the act recently introduced in the 
Dominion Parliament is decidedly impracticable as 
it stands at present. Both the grower of grains 
and grass seeds and t,he wholesale and retail 
dealers would unjustly be affected by the act 
should it become law in its present form. The 
act at present makes a farmer liable who sells or 
offers for sale to any person, other than mer- 
chtynts who reclean and grade seed, any seed or 
cereals that contain specimens of the seed of such 
weeds as mustard, tumbling mustard, hare’s-ear 
mustard, penny cress, wild oats, bindweed, orange 
hawkweed. ox-eye daisy, perennial sow thistle. 
Russian thistle, ragweed or ergot. Clearly few 
farmers can guarantee their seed perfectly free 
from all of these weed seeds, 
seed dealers is even more unpleasant, 
striction of seeds to four grades, the prohibiting 
of the exportation of inferior lots, upon 
dealers make considerable the liability of
the dealer for impure seed found in his possession, 
whether for sale or not, it is claimed by seeds
men is altogether unjust and injurious to the 
trade. The seedsmen have conferred with the 
Government with the object of having the bill 
amended in several clauses, and have also sug
gested the following :

" That whereas heretofore large quantities of 
very inferior seed have been ^»rpught into this 
country or shipped in on consignment from the

i mportations 
for the inferior
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isTreating Wheat 
- for Smnt.

What is the best 
remedy to kill smut 
in wheat ? When 
and how should i t 
be used ?

Ans.—For wheat, 
probably nothing i s 
more effective than 
c o mmon bluestone 
(sulphate of copper) 
treatment, using one 
pound of bluestone 
dissolved in a pail 
of water for eight or ' ,• 
ten bushels of wheat.
The solution should 
be sprinkled over 
the seed, and the 
grain shovelled over 
several times to en
sure that every ker
nel of grain is mois
tened with the solu
tion. It is not al
ways convenient to 
have boiling water 
t o dissolve the 

bluestone, and it will not readily dissolve in cold 
water, unless placed in a sack and suspended in 
the water just below the surface, when, it is 
claimed, it will dissolve in a few hours. The 
amount of, bluestone necessary to make a barrel 
of pickle can thus be dissolved readily by 
suspending it in an old sack across the top of 
the barrel, just so that all the bluestone is sub
merged. v_____________  13

The position of 
The re-
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mii§gand theseforeign countries,
responsible

duality of clover and grass seeds which have been 
distributed in Canada; that a specific duty be im
posed upon clovers and timothy seed, the duty to 
cover crimson clover, trefoil clover, lucerne ami 
white clover, as well as the two varieties special-

Sam-

largelyare '

I!

■ mmHIGHLANDERS AT CLÜNY CASTLE.

l
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!y mentioned in the act (red and alsike). 
pies of all clovers and grass seeds might be taken 
at *he Customs Port of Entry, these samples to 
be sent to the Department of Agriculture at Ot
tawa for examination.’’ Unless this examination 
is carefully made at all the ports and outports. 
we fear that the importation of these inferior 
seeds will still continue to the detriment of the 
fanning interests of the country, 
prejudice of the Canadian trade, 
low-grade or inferior clover■jsp.nd timothy seed 
brought into this country fSr purposes of adul- 

or for sale might properly be refused cus
toms entry, or required to he re-shipped out o 
the country if after being examined they were 
f ad to be of such an inferior quality as to he 
m fit. for distribution in Canada.

PROPERTY OK SIR REGINALD CATHCART.

Wrangler. Two years ago one of his daughters 
was Fifth Wrangler, and now, this year, there is 
the illustration of a Seventh Wrangler. The lead
ing Classical women show a similar striking lec- 
ord. Miss Ramsey, who was a few years ago 
Senior Classic—the first person in the first class 
(men and women both) in the Classical Tripos— 
had a father and also an uncle who had taken 
high Classical honors at the same university. In 
another year, Miss Alford came out in company 
with only three men in the first class in the 
Classical Tripos ; and her father, as well to his 
brother. Dean Alford, were both in their day
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“ Is there anything in the paper, dear ? " asked 

Mrs. B^llefield. tS" Yes, love,’’ replied Mr. Bellefield. 
" Scraps of news and news of scraps." 1
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Method of Making Four-hour Lhtt&e.

THE854
and do not stop cutting until all are oftin,

about an even size.J)airyiqg. BY LAVRA ROSE.

Cheese, which is such a highly nutritious food, 
is looked on too much as a luxury in our coun
try, and not nearly as much of it is used as 
should be. Farmers, especially, do not have n 
on their tables as they should, owing, largely, 1

accustomed to

COOKING THE CURD.
the steam in the double 

must resort to other
We cannot turn on 

vat used in a factory, so
means. Scour a deep milk-can well on the out
side fill it with hot water, and set right into 
the curd. Keep shifting the can and stirring un
til the curd has reached 98°. To bring it to 
this heat should take at least half an hour, 
heated too quickly the curd does not expel 
enough moisture, and a weak-bodied cheese is the 
result.

Feeding Unprofitable Cows.
There Is but too good reason to fear that all 

over the country many farmers are keeping dairy 
cows at a cost for which the animals do not give 
anything like a remunerative return. In very 
many of the herds in the hands of some of our 
best farmers there are to be met with cows whose 

in milk and butter never pays for the ex-
And the remark-

think, to the fact that they are 
buy comparatively little of what they eat. I here 
is a certain pride and satisfaction hi furnishing 
the table with what is “ home-grown ant 
•* home-made," and could the good housewife ad 
to her store some choice small cheese (made, per- 
haps, whon milk was plentiful and butter cheap), TAKING OFF THE WHEY,
the feeling of plenty in the larder, and the grati After the proper teniperature is reached, stir
tude of the family, would repay tier for the extra tp,e curcj every ten or fifteen minutes, and keep
trouble of making them. covered. Usually the tin of water may remain

During the Dairy School term in connection jn as the curd must not get cold, 
with the Ontario Agricultural College, I have my Three hours from the time the rennet was 
pupils, in addition to buttermaking, etc., make added the whey may be removed. Put a strainer

For the benefit of those who fijpper 0r colander over a deep can or pail, and
dip the curd into it. Spread a large square of 
cheese-cloth on your lever butter-worker, if you 

or improvise something in its stead, 
on the cloth. When all the curd

then

If

produce
pense of feeding the animals, 
able point about this matter is that the owners 
of such animals never take the trouble of finding 
out for themselves whether they are paying their 
way or not ! It is now being found thjat in 
order to feed dairy cows to most advantage the 
food rations of the animals should be regelated 
bv the quantity of milk the animals are pro
ducing—the greater the milk flow the more liberal 
the food allowance, and vice versa. It does not 

that is producing say three 
food ration 

Yet,

four-hour cheese, 
would like to try making a few small cheese on 
the farm, I will briefly outline my method :pay to give a cow 

gallons of milk per day as liberal a 
as another that is producing five gallons.

find farmers making any dis
have one 
and put the curd
is separated from the whey, stir it well, 
sprinkle over one ounce of salt to every twenty- 
five pounds of milk, and mix it in thoroughly.

THE MILK.
In the first place it is most necessary that the 

milk be of the very best quality, especially m 
point of flavor. Only clean, pure-flavored milk 
will produce a fine cheese. Usually it is neces
sary to use the milk from two or more milkings. 
In that case the milk should be frequently stirred 
while cooling, and occasionally afterwards, to 
keep the cream from rising. Keep it cold, so as 
not to have too much acid develop in it, for it 
must be sweet to make cheese. ,

how seldom do we
tirictions in such matters, and how often do we 
ftrtd worthless cows consuming valuable food that 
might be employed to great advantage in feeding 
good milkers. An instructive illustration of 
how money is thrown away in such cases was 
afforded by an experiment conducted a short time 
aeo by a transatlantic dairy expert ; the same 
experiment showed the futility of feeding a cow 
for a greater yield than she is giving, with the 

of causing her to Increase in her flow of 
In this experiment two cows were con

cerned ; one of them came into milk early in the 
season, and by careful feeding and Wilful han
dling she was brought to her maximum flow in 
six weeks and to full feed in eight. She yielded 
at her best a little over 4* gallons of milk per 
day, and being a Jersey, her milk was so rich 
that it averaged five per cent, of butter-fat. 
When on full feed she received 16 pounds of dry 
foods daily, but her average daily ration con
tained 17.75 pounds of digestible matter. Her 
average daily yield was 31 pounds of five per 
cent. milk. When the other cow came to calve 
she was given a similar ration; that is, she was 
fad for a yield of 31 pounds of five per cent, 
milk. But the five per cent, ration did not 
cause her to give five per cent, milk ; at the out
set her milk tested only 3.3 of fat, anti it ajver- 
aged 3.8 for the season. Though fed for 31 
pounds of milk, she yielded on an average only 

• 21.26 pounds ! Ttierefore, though she was per
sistently fed for a yiekf*<& 31 pounds of five per 
cent, milk, she just as p&^istently maintained her 
natural gait and gave 21 pounds of 3.8 milik, so 
that when her returns were compared with that 
of the other cow, it was found that a large pro
portion of the food given to her was being ab
solutely thrown away.

■HOOPING THE CURD.
Up to this time we have used nothing but uten

sils which are found in any ordinary farm home, 
but the beginner will likely have to buy a cheese- 
hoop and a bandager. A hoop eight inches in 
diameter by nine inches in height, made of heavy 
tin, with a strong wire around each end, answers 
nicely. The bandager may be made of ordinary 
tin, and should fit closely inside the hoop, and be 
about four inches higher than the hoop, but 
should have no wire rim around it. Cut a piece 
of cheese-cloth the length of the bandager end 
the width around it. 
it on the outside of the bandager, allowing it to 
lie in wrinkles, so as to extend only half way up. 
Run a thread around the bottom of the cloth and 
draw it up so that it extends about an inch over 
the inside edge.
cotton, and lay it over the top of the hoop, 
put in your bandager with the cheese-cloth in it, 
and shove it to the bottom. Put in your salted 
curd, press it down well with your hand, pull up 
the bandager and you have the cheese inside the 
cheese-cloth.
lay in another square of wet factory ;otton, and 
put on the follower—a round piece of board that 
fits the hoop closely but does not bind, 
disturb the cheese in any way, but carry the 
hoard on which it rests to the place where it is 
to be pressed.

view
milk. PREPARING THE MILK FOR SETTING.

A clean paper-tub or wash boiler, or a large 
tin pan, will answer as a cheese vat. Heat the 
milk to 86”, and weigh or measure it into the 
tin In which we will suppose the cheese is to be 

Ten pounds of milk equal one gallon, and 
a gallon of milk makes one pound of cheese. 
Should a colored cheese be desired, use one tea- 

of cheese color to every 100 pounds of milk.

made. Sew up the sides and slip

spoon
In factory work, much stress is laid on having 
the milk at a proper ripeness before setting it, 
and they have what is known as an acidimeter, 
for determining the percentage of acid the milk
contains.

This would not be practical in the farm home, 
but the older method, called the rennet test. may 
be used, although in summer time, where part of 
the milk is from the day before, it will likely con
tain sufficient acid to guarantee going on 
the work.

The rennet test is made as follows : Take 
eight ounces (which is a medium-sized cupful) of 
the entire milk from the tin. Have it exactly at 
86°. 1*1 ace in it a piece of match, 1—2 inches 
long. Stir rapidly with a knife, and while si ill 
stirring add one dram (a medium-sized thimble
ful) of rennet. Do not stop stirring, but con
tinue to do so for ten seconds after the rennet 
has been added. Note the time on your watch, 
which you have placed near the cup, from the 
time you added the' rennet until the match 
stopped revolving. For cheesemaking in summer, 
it should be 18 or 20 seconds. This is known

Wet a 10-inch square of factory
Then

Draw up the cheese-cloth carefully,
with

Do not

PRESSING THE CHEESE.
If you have an old1 cider-press you are fortu- 

I use the old-fashioned fulcrum and lever 
Get a strong board or piece of scantling, 

Place it under a ledge, 
the 
the

nate.
press.
eight to ten feet long.
put the cheese on the floor or bench near 
ledge, and put a small block or board on 
center of the cheese for the scantling to rest on. 
Place a heavy weight,' about fifty pounds or more, 

as the rennet test for ripeness. If the milk he at the end of the scantling. In three-quarters of 
too sweet, the match may not stop revolving for an hour remove the cheese from the hoop and pull 
25 or 30 seconds. In such a case, it is well to up the cheese-cloth until all the wrinkles are out. 
add for every 100 pounds of milk half a pint of Trim the end of the cheese-cloth within "half an 
good sour milk. In case you have none, allow inch of the edge, lay on the follower and turn 
the milk to stand for awhile. over the cheese. Trim the other end the same,

and then lay on a round piece of cheese-cloth the 
exact size of the cheese. Over this place care
fully one of the wet squares of factory cotton, 
slip on the hoop, turn it upside down, and lay a 
round of cheese-cloth on the other end. Put over 
it the other square of wet cotton, and tuck in 
the corners ; put on the follower and put again 
to press. The next morning take the cheese out 
and turn it in the hoop, and allow it to press 
until the next day, then remove it from the hoop 

a and keep in a cool place, turning it every day 
for n month. I)o not cut the cheese for at least
six weeks. This makes a creamy, mild, delicious 
cheese, and the work in connection with the mak
ing of it is not so great when one has had a 
little practice.

Thorough Milking Pays.
Every dairyman knows that “ the man behind 

the cow ” has a lot to do with her yield and her 
well-being—as much so as tihe man "in front. The 
milker can ruin a cow just as well as a feeder 

It Is not only the decreased milk-yield thatcan.
makes a poor milker an expensive piece of furni
ture, but the leaving of milk in the udder en
courages udder troubles, and in time will make 
the small yield a chronic habit in the cow. But 
nearly everybody is surprised when it is learned 
how much more milk can be gotten from a herd 
when milked thoroughly, 
enced dairyman as Mr. E. R. Towle, of Vermont, 
expresses surprise at the statement of a Georgia 
dairyman that he found "a gain of nine gallons 
a day from sixteen cows as the result of a change 
of milkers."
has noticed that much better results per cow are 
secured by the owner who personally oversees the 
work of his milkers—who often is one of them 

Generally, financial interest in a herd

ADDING THE RENNET OR SETTING THE 
MILK.

Even such an exiperi- We will suppose we have the milk weighed, 
heated to 86°, the coloring in, and the r on net- 
test taken. It is now ready to set. Procure
the rennet if you can from some cheese factory, 
as it is of more uniform strength, and will give 
better results than homemade rennet, or that 
bought at the store.

For every 25 pounds of milk use a large toa- 
Add the rennet to about

Mr. Towle, like the most of us,

poonful of rennet, 
pint of water, and pour 
milk

s
himself.
of dairy cows stimulates effort in a comprehensive 
way, whether it is in the direction of clean milk
ing or something else ; and, generally, absence of 
financial interest other than wages inspires a de
sire to " get done. " 
to both statements.

in a stream over the 
Stir well for a minute ; cover the tin with 

a heavy cloth to keep in the heat.
CUTTING THE CURD.

In fifteen to twenty minutes see if a firm ro 
ngulation has taken place.

But there are exce|]Jtions 
And the owner who is an This is tested by 

[mtting the index linger half-an-inch into the milk, 
then pushing it straight under the length of the 
finger, cut the curd just over the linger with the 
thumb, and lift the finger up without bending it 
If the curd he sufficiently set it will split clean, 
qpd little or no curd wilt remain on the finger. 
If not firm enough, cover t lie tin and allow it to 
stand for a litt.le while before trying it again.

hen ready, with a long-h]aded carving knife cut 
the curd right from the hot ton) 
strips one-third of an inch wide 
the same size the opposite 
best you ran, into cubes by slanting the knife. 
When making cheese in a deej 
a thin bladed sword to rut ; lie curd 
up the sleeve on your left 
hand gently stir the curd 
pieces with the knife in tin 
constantly lifting the curd fi

Milk Fever Prevention.exception wants an exception to do his work. 
The subject is as broad as the "social question.” 
—[Jersey Bulletin.

Tin following quotation front a letter by an 
I as*t Kent farmer, in a recent issue of the Scot
tish I armer, is quite in line with the contentions 
of the " Farmer's Advocate, ” as repeatedly pub
lished during the present voir :

In your issue dated 271 h Julie you had an 
ni't icle on the treatment of milk fever by the 

Prevention is better than 
none of this required if 

of milking cows would give nature a lit- 
Did anyone ever know a wild 

I •> suffer from that complaint?
necessary to take the calf away from 

r soon after it is born, she should lie 
t 1 he time and often, in exactly 

lie way as she would tie by her offspring if 
■ left with her.

Renovated Butter.
The Dairy World of Chicago says : "The good 

work is spreading, and now Canada has dealt a 
severe blow against process or renovated butter. 
Its House of Commons has passed a bill forbid
ding its manufacture, and yet y here are dairy 
papers in the United States which arc upholding 
the legitimacy of such an industry hi this coun
try, and which have been even contending for a 
repeal of the laws which have been passed by 
Congress. But great movements in the interest 
of honesty, in the interest of the public weal and 
in the Interest of public morals 
wards '’

t real ment.oxygen
chi p, arid t here w ould beto the top. into 

Then cut into owi ie is
Next rut. as t 1w a v heft rr eh a tire.

If it is
\ esse 1 1 l ave used 

Now roll 
y nil r

a I is o 1111 e
its 
IUil! ed

moll
arm, amt with 

II the 
and.

m all part s of the
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la i ge 
Keep

, willing 11never go tinrk- ' .'lit it we
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first three or four days, 
little milk, the cow can be made comfortable by 
its attendant also drawing a little 
the udder at fairly short intervals, 
a cow dry until the calf is at least three days 
old, and she will not suffer, nor will you, 
milk fever.”

If the calf takes

.
. ¥

I ■

but grown here, as she does now with cheese. Can- and those that eat plant leaves will never cat 
ada is exceptionally well thought of in Great roots. A Colorado potato-beetle will not eat 
Britain, and the representatives of United States turnip leaves, an onion-root maggot will never 
firms, in consequence, labor under a very con
siderable difficulty.

F-nglish buyers,” said Mr. Ferguson, ” will 
patronize a Canadian firm in preference to an 
American firm every time, and therein is our 
principal difficulty.”

milk from 
Never milk I'Meat potatoes, though growing side by side; an ox 

bot-fly will never attack a horse, a bird louse 
will never trouble a pig, nor a carrion fly a 
healthy animal, and yet everything is liable to be 
preyed on by some particular class of insect— 
cattle, horses, birds, bees, grain, garden produce, 
grasses, trees, flowers, household goods, flour, 
bacon, cheese, meat, rice, woollens and furs, 
books, paper, even medicines, Cayenne pepper, 
baking powder, iron piping, tobacco, minerals : all 
these are devoured by some insect or other.

But infinite as the variety of insects seems, 
their eggs are just as varied in their shapes and 
markings, for besides dissimilarity in shape, they 
are for the most part externally ornamented with 
a variety of such beautiful figures, compared with 
which the work of the most skilled engraver 
would be coarse and uncouth. Some eggs are 
figured on one side and plain on the other; some 
are always orbicular, some always cylindrical; 
others are shaped like a flask, and others in
dented; some are covered with hexagonal reticula
tions, some ribbed; some are covered by imbri
cated scales, like shingles or tiles of a roof; of 
course, all very minute, and requiring the aid of 
a lens to observe.

from

Good Water Means Good Butter. ■m

For some time" past Prof. McKay and Mr. 
Larsen, of the Iowa Agricultural College, have 
been studying the effects of pasteurized and 
pasteurized wash-water upon the keeping qualities 
of butter. The water used was from the deep 
college well, and is considerably purer than water 
used at an average creamery, and the results 
the experiment are all the more pointed on this
account.

un-
m m

mof

.It is also pvident that the very best 
of water contains germs which injure the keeping 
quality of butter. The results of the experiments 
are thus summarized :

Water contains germs which cause butter to 
deteriorate* in quality.

These germs can be removed or destroyed in a 
practical and inexpensive way by two processes, 
viz., pasteurization and filtration.

Butter washed in pasteurized wash-water will 
keep normal much longer than the same butter 
washed in unpasteurized water.

Butter made from pasteurized cream and 
, " washed in pasteurized water retains its normal

flavor about twice as long as butter made from 
unpasteurized water.

Butter made from pasteurized cream and 
washed in pasteurized water retains its normal 
flavor about twice as long as butter made from 
unpasteurized cream and wash-water.

Unwashed butter made from good and well- 
ripened cream keeps as well, and in some instances 
better, than the same butter when washed in un
pasteurized water.

Salt improves the keeping quality of butter.
It pays to pasteurize the wash-water as well 

• as the cream. The cost of pasteurization of 
milk and water after pasteurizer has been pur
chased is about .1 of a cent per pound of .butter. 
The amount gained per pound of butter by pas
teurization when the butter is about a month old, 
is .8 of a cent, leaving a profit of .7 of a cent per 
pound of butter.

Butter of medium firmness loses about 3 per 
cent, of moisture for every revolution it is worked 
in excess

i'

•|

PLOWING.
•milMr. Colin Murchison's teams plowing, Carberry. «

A remarkable circumstance connected with the 
eggs of insects is the intensity of cold the eggs 
will stand, the vital principle in theteggs of many 
insects not being destroyed by a very low tem
perature. It is also interesting to notice that 
different orders and species vary greatly in the 
number of eggs which they produce. In some 
cases 500 is the maximum number, but in others, 
of which the queen bee may be taken as an ex
ample, as many as 2,419,200 have been known 
to be deposited in a single season.

The next stage in the life-round of an insect 
is the caterpillar or grub, which emerges from the 

These are fashioned in as great a variety

The Study of Insects.
BY PERCY B. IjKEOSON, PRESIDENT TERRITORIAL ENTOMO

LOGICAL SOCIETY, BLACKFALD8, ALTA.

fSH
Of all pursuits in which we may engage, there 

is none more enduring in pleasure than that of 
the study of insects. It is a pursuit which never 
palls, and is attractive to old folks equally with 
the young, and in truth becomes more and more 
fascinating as a knowledge of insect life is gained. 
There is so much to learn from insects, and such 
an infinite variety of characteristics, that one 
might almost shrink from taking up such a 
study ; but it is this very variety which lends to 
us its charm.

In this paper I can touch only on an in
finitesimal part of insect life, but I shall try to 
show something of the interest this subject pos
sesses. Every boy and girl is fond of collecting 
something, and if the study of insects were to be 
cultivated, it would never be abandoned in after 

I know of several farmers’ sons—strap-

I 1

; %

:ai
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egg
as the fully-developed insect which they represent.
The proper and scientific term for this stage is 
“larva” (plural larvæ), meaning a mask, because 
the real insect is now under a mask. The larv® 
are extremely small when they first issue from 
the egg but they grow rapidly and to a great 
size in proportion to their original bulk. The 
maggot of the blue (or blow) fly is in'24 hours 
one hundred and fifty times heavier than at its 
birth ; and the larvæ of a certain other species, i
when they have arrived at their full size, are 
seventy-two thousand times heavier than when j
they emerged from the egg.

The quantity of food which Is dally eaten by 
a caterpillar is surprising, being greatly more in 
proportion to its bulk than is consumed by any j 
other animal. The reason is that their stomachs 
have not the power of dissolving vegetable mat
ters, but merely the faculty of .extracting a juice j
from them. As caterpillars enlarge, which they 
do very rapidly, they cast their skins several 
times. The skin does not come away gradually, 
like human beings are understood to change, but 
intact. The caterpillar crawls out of it with a 
brand-new skin, leaving its old skin behind.

When we know of the great number of eggs 
produced by insects, we may wonder what be
comes of them, for the insects, or even the cater-

liil—j
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years.
ping fellows—who are not ashamed to be seen 
studying insects, and there is no reason why they 

We have passed the time when such a 
3"here is in the common- 

Take the

Ushould.
pursuit was ridiculed, 
est insect something worth knowing, 
ordinary life-round of a butterfly for example. If 
we watch one we shall find that that kind only
settles on certain kinds of plants, and other but
terflies on other kinds of plants; and so 
beetles, some choose one kind and some another 
kind of food, for the female, by an unerring fore

flavor, sight, will only lay her eggs on the food suitable 
instead of ignoring the element of smell or aroma for the existence of the caterpillar or grub of its 
and giving a possible of 45 points to flavor alone. species. This rule of selection of 'food applies to 
Chief Taylor, of the Department of Agriculture, ftll inseetS| so that in the case of leaf-eating- in- 
under whose supervision the butter will be made sectRj a simple inspection of the damaged plant 
and judged, is heartily in favor of recognizing wj]l, in most cases, be a sufficient clue to show 
aroma, and the representatives of the different wha’t kin(1 Qf jnsect has attacked it, without the
breeders’ associations furnishing cows for the "test insect even having been seen.
are said to be unanimously for it. gect Pas j^s own fixed habit and characteristic.

v

“Aroma” in Butter Judeine.
Through the advocacy of Chief F. D. Coburn, 

of the Department of Live Stock at the St. Louis 
World’s Fair, in the face^of considerable opposi
tion, the butter made there next year during the 
proposed cow demonstration will be judged by 
giving a possible credit of 15 points in a total 
score of 100 to “ aroma ” and 30 to

ailwith
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Every kind of in-

horticulture and forestry. gggi
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The Horticultural Show. • N*

The Western Horticultural Society's annual . \' ?M *V I-
show will he held in the Auditorium, Winnipeg, 
from August 26th to 28th.
24th.

Entries close on the 
There are four thousand square feet of 

table space prepared for the exhibits.
Dead and Brandon Experimental Farms will con
tribute largely; also Mr. A. P. Stephenson, of 
Nelson, and others. Mr. Harry Brown, of Bran
don, will be in charge.

The Manitoba Beekeepers will meet at that 
time, and will also make an exhibit of honey.
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A Preferential Spirit.
Charles F. Ferguson, a wealthy fruit-grower 

of Uos Angeles, California, who has been in 
Great Britain for six months selling California 
fruits for shipment via Boston and New York, 
reports that the market for grapes, peaches and 
Oranges, which California growers formally con
trolled in the Old Country, is not now as good 
as it used to be, and he accounts for this by the 
fact that English fruit-dealers seem to prefer the 
'Jamaica or the Florida orange, and are learning 
to buy their other fruits, such as peaches and 
grapes, from growers in the Ontario Peninsula.

lie found a good deal of difficulty in disposing 
of California fruit to dealers who formerly pur
chased that article almost exclusively, 
says that if the present rate of progress 
tinues, Canaxia will, in the near future, snip ply 
Gieat Britain with all the varieties of fruit
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Poultry Fences.

During the last year we have completed per
manent fences around our main poultry building, 
and from our experience offer a few suggestions. 
Some permanent form of fencing is desirable and 
necessary about all poultry buildings, and essen
tial where pure-bred stock is kept and pens are 
kept separate during the breeding season. Poul
try-netting, well galvanized and 72 inches wide, 
is the only satisfactory fencing material, and in 
order to stretch it properly a scantling should be 
mortised on edge in the top of the posts for a 
top rail. Posts are best set eight feet apart, 
using 2x4s sixteen feet long for tops. In order 
to make the fence as lasting as possible we 
charred the butts of the posts, and filled in the 
holes with rock and cinders, also put about six 
inches of rock under each post. The posts should 
be sawed off five feet and a half from the 
ground, and the netting buried six inches. This 
prevents fowls scratching and getting under the 
fence, and also does away with a bottom rail or 
base board. In putting on the nettlpg one end 
should be made fast with a double row of staples, 
and the other end clamped between the 2x4s with 
bolts, and with a small wire stretcher attached 
to the middle, stretched up tight. The top wire 
should be then stapled on securely, and then by 
pressing down the bottom wire at each post and 
stapling to the” post, the netting is deeply and 
tightly secured. In making gates, time and 
labor can be saved by stretching the wire on the 
fence and then setting the frame for the gate 
against the netting, when it can be stapled to 
the gate without further stretching.—[Montana 
Experiment Station.

I lie cheese-the soil are excludedalready in
cloth used in this experiment cost 4 * cents a 
yard of 40 inches in width. The height of the 
enclosure is about 6 feet 6 inches.

are only a very 
proportion of the number the eggs 

have produced. But insects ' in all 
their lives have many

if man should cease to grow

pillars which we see around 
sum II 
should 
stages of 
mies, and
food supplies, the checks supplied by nature would 
keep the balance of insect life level, but whenever 
plants are introduced by man, insects will fol
low, and generally in advance of nature’s checks. 
Hence, the need of corresponding remedies by man 
to control injurious insects.

Among nature's own remedies is a genus of in
sects called Ichneumons, which prey upon cater
pillars. " The way these little flies work is as fol
lows : After selecting a caterpillar, she will perch 
upon its back, and plunge her ovipositor (which 
is a sharp-pointed apparatus she has for laying 
her eggs in flesh) into the caterpillar’s body. 
Having deposited one egg in that fashion, she 
withdraws her ovipositor, and again plunges it, 
with another egg, into a different part of the 
body of the caterpillar, till she has laid in all 
from 30 to 50 eggs. it is remarkable that the 
poor caterpillar, whose body is thus pierced with 
so many wounds, does not die, but in due time 
the eggs hatch within its body, and the grubs 
feed in concert on the living body of the cater
pillar. The meat wonderful circumstance of the 
whole phenomenon is the instinct which guides 
the grubs to avoid devouring any vital part, so 
that they may not kill the caterpillar till they 
themselves are full-grown.
they eat their way through the skin of the cater
pillar, and, spinning little cocoons, hatch later on 
into little fresh flies.

Another check furnished by nature is a still 
smaller fly, which hunts out the eggs of other in
sects, and actually lays its own eggs within 
them, and its grub will hatch and come to matu
rity inside the egg. There are larvro of water 
beetles—fierce, hideous-looking things—which de
vour the larvœ ("wrigglers”) of mosquitoes. Their 
appetite for these “wrigglers” seems insatiable, 
and I have known them to eat till they die 
through satiety.

Should the caterpillar survive its enemies, it 
will, when full-grown, retire to some secluded 
spot to undergo a wonderful transformation from 
one state of existence to another. There (either 
within a cocoon, or dispensing with one) it will 
(or the last time throw-off its skin anti disclose

ene-

- : B. C. Fruit Meetings.
Clemons, Publication Clerk in the 

Dominion Department of Agriculture, advises us 
that a grand series of meetings have been held in 
British Columbia under the auspices of the Fruit
growers’ Association, Mr. Maxwell Smith, Fruit 
Inspector, taking part, explaining the Fruit Marks 
Act.

Mr. VV. A.

8®
Mr. J. C. Metcalfe, of Hammond, President of 

the Association, emphasized the necessity of co
operation among the fruit-growers, careful selec
tion and honest packing of fruit and strict atten
tion to every detail. At the present time, Brit
ish Columbia was supplying only about 20 per 
cent, of the fruit shipped into the Northwest.

Mr. It. M. Palmer said that Manitoba and the 
Northwest ’Territories were British Columbia’s 
natural markets, and as B. C. fruit, had already 
made a good impression there they could in time 
gain control of that field, if only first-class fruit 
were shipped. Oregon and Washington were now 
shipping apples to Britain at a profit, and the 
British market would always be open to the B. C.

He claimed that they had suffered

i

m
m

I

Sa

fife,

fruit-grower.
much from inferior nursery stock, and strongly 
recommended the growing of their own trees, 
which could be done for one-third of the present 

He discouraged experimenting with new 
varieties, and advised planting varieties that had 
already earned a reputation, and that were suited 
to local conditions.

Inspector Smith pointed out the possibilities 
of a large trade being established in Japan in 
canned fruits and pure fruit jam.
Arm, Mr. T. W. Stirling, of Kelowna, mentioned 
that when he had o-nly two tons of fruit he had 
gredt difficulty in ^piling it ; when he had two 
cars, it was easier ; when he had twenty cars, it 
sold readily ; and when he had thirty-five cars, he 
could not supply the demand ; so there was no 
danger of over-production of British Columbia 
fruit.

When full-grown

cost.% -

r
Shipping Eggs for Setting.1IS;:

At Salmon W. P. Gray, in American Poultry Advocate, 
says : " From my observations among breeders,
I have found it is the general opinion that sell
ing eggs for setting, to be shipped away, is in the 
majority of cases unsatisfactory both for the 
shipper and the receiver. The shipper may send 
the very best eggs he can possibly produce, and 
have their hatching possibilities ruined by care
lessness during transportation or the inexperience 
of the receiver. While the buyer finds that the 
breeder very often takes advantage of him and 
does not send eggs that produce what he repre
sents his stock to be.

You may ask, if there are so many disad
vantages in shipping eggs for incubation, why do 
so many oreeaers advertise them ? Simply be
cause there is a demand for them. The beginner 
thinks he sees a possibility of raising forty or 
fifty chicks from one hundred eggs, instead of 
getting but a half-dozen or so of matured stock at 
the same price of the one hundred eggs, while, in 
fact, the breeding stock is in the majority of 
cases of more actual value. But as long as buy
ers are willing to pay for ‘possibilities’ at five 
times their actual market value, of course they 
will find plenty, of breeders willing to sell to 
them."

bv

jg®

?...

poultry.
a body somewhat resembling a mummy, without 
eyes, mouth or limbs, and exhibiting no appear
ance of life, except when touched. In this death
like casement, which is called a pupa, the insect 
remains for months without food, and in a state 
of torpor. The casement at last bursts, and al
though at first not longer than an inch, and in 
diameter a quarter of an inch, a butterfly or 
moth springs into existence of dimensions extra
ordinary, covering in some species a surface o( 
beauty nearly four inches square.

The greater insight we possess of the life ol 
an insect, the better we can apply remedies for 
its control. The principal requirements in the 
way of apparatus for a beginner are very simple, 
and easily obtained. What is most necessary is 
the desire to make a start. Take even one cater
pillar as a start, and watch its history : Its 
time for transforming into the pupa ; the date 
when the pupa hatches ; the food the caterpillar 
eatt; and a beginning will be made. As to think 
ing the subject is confined to entomologists in 
the strict sense of the word, that is a great mis
take. I know (in additiqn to farmers’ suns) of 
persons In all stations who are watching the life- 
history of insects of some kind or other, and 
t.hpre is every reason why the number should 
rapidly increase in this country.

Good Layers.
In' the egg-laying contest now in progress in 

Australia, .the Ameriçan hen, although handi
capped by the effects of an ocean voyage, made 
just prior to the opening of the contest, is com
ing out victorious. In regard to the selection of 
birds for this contest, Mrs. A. Mansell says :

My pen of birds that were entered in the Aus
tralian egg contest which commenced April 1st, 
1903, were Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. In 
choosing these hens, only those that 1 knew were 
exceptionally fine layers, and whose pedigree as 
layers reached back many generations, were se
lected. In establishing this strain, I have each 
year selected the heaviest layers, endeavoring to 
keep near the standard in regard to shape, color 
and so forth, and bred them to cocks from hens 
that were extra good egg-producers, sometimes 
inbreeding for one year and then introducing 
blood, being careful always to look out for the 
egg-producing capacities of the cocks’ ancestors. 
1 am not trying to raise show birds, but hens 
that will fill the egg basket, 
are all standard-bred, I would not sacrifice 
extra fine layer for a show bird. What we West
ern breeders want is poultry' for practical 
poses.
try to breed them so fine that the general utility 
of the flock is destroyed, 
raised, and have range, 
vigorous, aqd were all hatched in incubators. In 
these days it does not pay the farmer to raise 
common fowls, when pure-breeds will pay three 
times the profit.

The breeding alone will not always produce fine 
layers.
leave the shell. 
battle.

Mi® 1!m“M;
r,

<■ Picking a Good Layer.II An Old Country' poultryman makes the follow
ing suggestions as a help in selecting good layers:

There are certain individual characteristics, 
of which is the shape of the bird. If a 

straight line be drawn from the back of the head 
to the toes, the hen which is likely to be a good 
layer will usually have the hinder half of her 
body largest, whilst a hen which may be suspected 
of being a poor layer will show more in the 
front; the reason being that a poor layer makes 
a better table bird, and has a larger, longer 
breast, whilst a good layer makes a poor table 
bird, and has

8®
new one

B
Although my birds

an

pnr-
I say keep them all pure bred, and don’t

Vegetable Experiments.
An interesting experiment is being conducted 

this year in the Horticultural Department of the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, with vege
tables grown in an enclosure, the top, sides and 
ends of which are made of cheese cloth. The 
temperature is at times several degrees higher in 
the enclosure, the greatest difference being at 
night, which is very favorable to plants that 
ceed only in hot weather. During heavy storms 
the rain comes through the cloth as a thick mist, 
and the soil is hence not compacted as much as 
outside.

ii
a comparatively small breast, 

wdiilst the egg organs are more fully developed. 
Birds which are good layers are usually very 
active, They always look healthy, and in most 
cases their combs are usually fully developed, 
particularly if they belong to the long-combed 
' arieties, which are reputed to be the best layers. 
A hen with a long comb may usually be regarded 
as a good layer, and if she is not there must be 
some special reason for the contrary.

Have Farmer's Advocate ” poultry readers 
some better hints to offer on choosing a good 
layer ?

My hens are all farm- 
They are very strong,»

He They must have care from the time they 
A chick well raised is half the 

A great deal also depends on the feed. 
There is nothing like a variety for laying hens. 

1 use wheat, cane and millet-seed, 
cellent to scatter in litter for them to scratch 
while yarded, thereby providing the 
necessary to insure good 
Free

suc-

These are exit
I Radishes were ready for use three days earlier 

inside, and were perfectly free from maggots, while 
those outside were rendered almost worthless 
account of them. Cauliflowers inside were also 
free from maggots, while those outside were bad
ly affected. Tomatoes ripened earlier inside, but 
it is doubtful if the crop of fruit will set as well 
as outside. Cucumbers, melons, beans and 
plants are more advanced inside than out.

Even if it does not prove profitable to

exercise 
fertile eggs.I Is This a Fake ?si rung,

range is best of all, if possible to give 
To he successful with poultry 

.vou must look after them yourself ; be with them 
and know from personal observation which 
the hens that are the workers, and cut out the 
drones.

i-s on
Mr. V. Is. Boyes, a young North London 

( sng.) chemist, claims to have discovered a sub
stitute ( hen oil ) for the natural oil which hens 
exude from their bodies while hatching is going 
on He claims that by putting a little of this 

len (>il into the moisture tray under the in- 
(ubator, it will he automatically evaporated and 
diffused by the internal heat, and facilitate the 

He also claims that he has 
a tablet which, when placed in the mois- 

uie 11 ay. will as it dissolves give rise to a non- 
This will provide the incubator 

animal magnetism,” and aid in bringing 
'„IU* mole healthy chicks than are at present ob
tainable

your breeders.

are

Know them, and let them knowegg- you,
and you will soon have mastered half the diffi
culties that ai e ever in the poult ryman’s path 
It is the bright, active hen will) a red comb and 
watchful eye 1 h at is t he lave

SKI
grow

many kinds of vegetables under cheese cloth, there 
is no doubt but that in the home-garden this 
method would give good satisfaction for most 
vegetables.

An enclosure has many advantages 
dogs, chickens, birds, and even children, 
kept out while all injurious insects except those

process of hatching, 
inventedSelect on!v eggs 

for hatching from the hr-t h-ns. mated to a*cock 
that is standard tircil. end 
from good egg producers end 
surprised to see the impie, 
and the increase in He min-bi

J® ’< r.

know- comesThe cats, 
can he
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Questions and jînswers. test there aie certain conditions which must be 
observed relative to the health and condition of 
the animal

ENQUIRIES.
1. 1 Mease let me know, through Lite '■ Ad\ 

are a cate," whether • Graham Bros., of Cairnhrogie
Stock Farm, Claremont, Ontario, are still doing 
business. Are they a reliable firm ? 1 cannot
get track of them since last March.

2. Is a horse which is registered in Canada 
and United States eligible for registration in 
England, the sire and dam both being registered 
there, and imported from there ? If so, please 
let me know what steps to take, and the prob-

SUBSCRIBER.

ïtfillanswered '0the “Farm'

2nd.—Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties; there- 
fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in
terest, or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

,rd.—Questions should be dearly stated and plainly written, 
on one side of the paper only, and must be accompan ied try the 
full name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.

Ith.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must 
be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies 
not be given.

The instruments required 
hypodermatic syringe with strong needles, and a 
reliable clinical thermometer

03g

These can be pro
cured from any. dealer in veterinary surgical in- 

I may mention Sharpe & Smith, 92 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
struments.

.431

Miscellaneous.can-
iGROWING TIMOTHY PREPARING FOR POTATOES, able cost.

Birch Hills.1. How should land be prepared to seed down to 
Should it be sown alone, or with a nurse 

Also, what is the best time, and what
Ans.—1. Graham Bros., Claremont, are still 

doing business at the old stand, and as far as 
we know are quite reliable.

2. Yes.
terms; you do not state what breed.

QUALITY OF UNION CEMENT.
Has the cement made and sold by the Mani

toba Union Cement Co., at Arnold, Man., been 
re properly tested, and is it reliable and perfectly 
a satisfactory for the purpose of laying floors in 

stables ?
Oxbow.

Ans.—as far as we can learn the cement in 
question is giving satisfaction.
Potter, Montgomery, Assa., who has had experi
ence in its use for building purposes.

Veterinary.
NAMES AND ADDRESS ABSENT.

t)f late we have been receiving a few letters of 
enquiry which, in some cases, did not contain the 
name of the sender, and in others the post-office 
address was absent. Enquiries of this kind we 
must refuse to answer, for obvious reasons. We 
have no desire to use the name or address for 
publication, when otherwise desired, but we must 
in good faith insist upon the full name and ad
dress of each enquirer being sent.

CHRONIC DIARRHŒA.
1 have a cow eight years old that commenced 

scouring in January last. When she calved in 
March she was not in good condition, and did 
not properly clean, and as she continued to scour 
we dried her milk and fed he* a little crushed 
barley, but she has not gained in flesh. She eats 
well and chews her cud, but is still scouring. 
Can you prescribe for her ?

Ans.—Prolonged diarrhoea and wasting in con
dition is frequently symptomatic of a tuberculous 
condition of some of the digestive organs, and I 
would therefore advise you to, if possible, have 
the cow subjected to the tuberculin test, auid if 
she reacts to the test, kill her anti cremate the 
carcass ; but if there is no reaction, give her, 
morning and evening, for two weeks, or until 
scouring ceases, in one quart of thin flour gruel : 
Opii pulv. and cupri su],ph., of each one and a 
half drams; acid sulph. dilute, one ounce.

ENLARGED SCROTUM.
My t.hree-year-old boar is suffering from ab

normal enlargement of the testicles. They have 
enlarged to four times the normal size, and have 
been growing out of shape for the last two weeks. 
The enlargement is soft to the touch. He seems 
healthy in other respects, only a little stiff. 
Would castrating save him ? BREEDER.

Brandon.
Ans.—Without a personal examination 1 he exact 

nature of the enlargement cannot be ascertained, 
for there are at least three abnormal conditions 
that would produce it ; First, fleshy enlargement 
of the testicles <sarcocele) ; second, dropsy of 
the testicles (hydrocele) ; third, rupture (scrotal 
hernia). Casti ation, properly performed, would 
be the best remedy in either case. A qualified 
practitioner only should operate.

VETERINARY CAPSULES.
Will you kindly let me know where I can pro

cure veterinary capsules for breeding purposes ? I 
shall feel very much obliged if you would insert 
an answer in next issue of the “ Advocate.”

Hartney, Man.
Ans.—The capsules for the purpose you men

tion can be procured from the Bole Drug Co., 
Winnipeg, or may be ordered through any retail 
druggist. They are designated No. 10 Veterinary 
Capsules. One box contains ten capsules. Price, 
about thirty or thirty-five cents.

LUMP ON HORSE’S JAW

timothy ? 
crop ? 
tity per acre ?

quan-

Write the editor of Studbook for2. How should land be prepared to grow a good 
crop of potatoes ?

Carstairs, Alta., N.-W. T.
E. R.

m
Ans.—1. Timothy should do well in your section of 

Alberta, provided the particular location is not too 
dry. The better state of- cultivation land is in before 
timothy is sown,
“ catch.”
are desirable. Sow as early in spring as the land can 
be worked, at the rate of from five to six pounds per 

Sowing broadcast gives good results, and wheat 
as a nurse crop is made use of by the most successful 
growers in this country, but it would do very well if 
sown with a moderately thin seeding of either barley 
or oats.

2. A good crop of potatoes may be grown by 
breaking and backsetting the prairie sod, and harrowing a 
the following spring. Also, on stubble land which has 
received a fair coating of manure during the winter or 
spring.

the greater the assurance of 
Freedom from weeds and a mellow surface SUBSCRIBER.

1? '
acre. ISWrite A. B. I*

;:1STOCK LAW.
■ «M

:ie
What is the law concerning " letting hogs run.” If 

man won’t pay for damages, can I shut them up 
and claim them without notifying an officer?

" YOUNG FARMER.”
Ans.—In a herd district, hogs can be taken to the 

nearest pound, damages claimed and collected-by pound- 
keeper.

§g
SUBSCRIBER.

Morinville, Alta.

B1C:s|I
-w

njMOWING SWAMP.
If not in herd district, hogs may be treated 

stray animals, advertised in N.-W. Guette, tree of
If not

mOn my land I have a slough or swamp of about 
twenty acres, on which there is a good crop of swamp 

I have been told that I can use a mower 
As the swamp is full of water, 

If so, how can I get 
“ HAYMAKER.”

as
charge, and in nearest newspaper for $1.00. 
claimed and costs paid, take to nearest poundkeeper. 

____________________
Father—Well, how did you come out in the 

bean-guessing contest ?
Dull Boy—T guessed there was one hundred and 

fifty beans in the jar, and there was nine thousand 
two hundred.

Father (sadly)—I'm afraid you’ll never be fit 
for anything but a weather bureau chief—[Youth.

grass, 
about end of August.
I don't see that it will dry up. 

‘ the grass mown ?
Lodgminster, Sask., N.-W. T. SK

Ans.—The probability is that the slough will be 
about dried up by the end of August. Old residents 
in the district would be the best to get information 
from on the point. We would advise, however, if the 
outer edges 'of the slough be dry now, that you have 
it cut, if not too soft, down to the water's edge, and, 
if you can find time to do so, jutting all that djies 
up every week will allow the air and sunshine to act 
upon the remaining part with less hindrance, thus 
drying up more quickly ; and you will have better 
quality of hay the earlier it is cut ; the swamp hay 
left bo ripen after coming to full maturity contains 
little else than fibre.

' s

s|

f,1«
field J/otes. /■<!
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iC. P. E. land Deal. ’
m

: i I;It is said that the Canadian Pacific Railway has. J] 
final selection of the lands reserved for it inmade a

Manitoba and the Northwest, which will place- at the 
disposal of the Dominion Government over 10,900,000 
acres which has been kept back from settlement in 
order to enable the railroad to make a choice. ïhe 
land chosen is situated in what is known as the semi- 
arid belt, lying alongside the main line of the 0. P. j
K., and consists of about 2,950,000 acres. The com
pany also propose to take another tract of about |
100,000 acres of semi-arid lands adjoining the irriga
tion tract of the Alberta Railway & Coal Co. The 
tract along the main line of the company, as now 
decided upon, is about 150 miles long by 50 miles in 
width, extending eastwardly from Calgary to Langevin 
Station, and bounded on the north and south by the 
Red Deer and Bow rivers respectively, 
irrigating these semi-arid lands has been estimated at 
about $3.50 per acre.

Dispersion Sale at Moose Jaw.

:
.

DAMAGES FOB MARE.
A took a mare to B’s farm, and enquired if there 

was a stallion there to which he might breed her. B 
informed him that there was, but that he did not 
travel him, and that the fee was $7.00 for one or 
$6.00 each for two. The mare was bred, being healthy, 
but not fat. In three weeks mare was found to be 
again in season, and in even better condition. Mare 
was bred again, and this time the horse was handled 
by B’s hired man, and mare by A himself. During 
the act of copulation, the horse ruptured the mare to 
such an extent that she died from the effects three 
weeks after, 
damages.
the laws of the Territories. A contends that the horse 
was not handled properly.

Vegreville, Alta.
Ans.—B would not be liable in the absence of any 

agreement accepting liability. A assumed risk to 
mare, and B assumed risk to horse.

HORSE MATTERS.

I

!Ij§ mm■
w■

S TO C K-BREEDER. Nothing was said at the time regarding 
No bills had been issued for the horse under

:«!j

The cost of
mmIs B liable for damages ?

S. H. K. n
On the 6th of August, eighteen pure-bred Clydes

dale horses belonging to Mr. J. M. Macfarlane were 
sold by auction at Mr. D. McNair’s stables. Moose 

Mr. Macfarlane is well known in the district as 
a successful breeder of a fine class of Clydesdales, and 
when the hour for the sale arrived a large number of 
farmers and other buyers were on the spot ready to 
become the owners of the animals about to come under 

Most of the horses still remain in the

a lump has grown on the under jaw of my 
six-year-old horse where the jaw branches, 
lump Is hard.
ago, and it broke about two months later, 
did not suppurate, is quite dry, and at broken part

It seems 
It does not seem to 

P. H.

1. If a mare is served on the first day of one 
It came on about three months of her “periods,” will the foal necessarily be a

It mare ? 
served ?

2. Are Percherons the best class of heavy 
horses to breed on a ranch ?

3. What hens are the best for laying and 
table use combined ?

Medicine Hat.

The J aw.

How soon after foaling should she be

nothing can be seen but a small wound, 
to have a grip of the bone, 
grow any.

the hammer.
district, having been purchased by local buyers, al
though a number from a distance wrestled for the 
possession of several animals.

The duties of auctioneer were very well discharged 
by Mr. Ben. Fletcher, V. S., and an idea of the brisk- 

of business may be given when we state that the

@3*

” BEGINNER.”Ans.—These lumps are sometimes caused by 
the beards of foxtail grass burrowing down
through the soft tissues beneath the tongue aad Ans.—1. The question as to the origin of sex
lodging close to the bone, causing irritation, and remains quite undecided by the most advanced 
consequent inflammation of the peritoneum, hence embryologists. For a time there were those who 
the bony enlargement. Examine well below the believed that if a mare conceived during the be
tongue, and if you find a sore or ulcerated spot ginning of the period of oestrum the progeny 
.'ou may be pretty sure that the above cause has would be female, and if during the latter stages 
«Iterated. It is generally necessary to enlarge it would be a male. Careful investigations along 

external opening and inject once daily with this line, however, have failed to prove this 
dilute muriatic acid : muriatic acid, one ounce ;

Apply compound tincture of

mi.

a
lness

entire sale, with five additional animals, occupied only
one hour and fifteen minutes.

The most extensive purchasers were Mr.
Smith, who became owner of seven animals, including 
two foals, at a gross total of $1,770.00 ;
F. W. Green, of the Greendale Stock Farm, who pur
chased four, including one foal, at a total of $1,300.00. 
The sale was in every way a success, and one of its 
most gratifying features is that most of the animals 
still remain in the district, having been sécured by 

The animals were in grand condi-

W. J.

|81and Mr.t hi
theory correct.

2. 'Iffie class of horses to be bred on a ranch 
should depend very largely upon the breeding of 
1 he mares that are to be used as foundation 

If Percheron, it would probably pay to 
Percheron stallion, but if Clyde, only Clyde

This is a question

water, one pint, 
ioili 111externally.IK? ill

mTUBERCULIN TEST. stock.
( 'an the tuberculin test he conducted by an 

Would it be advisable for
local purchasers. 
tAon, and moved with the grace, spirit and freedom 
characteristic of the Clydesdale breed.

The grand total realized for the eighteen animals 
sold amounted to $5,825.00.

The following is a detailed list of the transactions, 
with the prices, taken from the Moose Jaw Times of

use a
stallions should be used, 
which every ranchman must settle for himself. 
No hard-and-fast directions can be laid down.

3, The recognized general utility breeds 
the Rocks, Wyandottes and Orpingtons.

i ni \ pci ienced person ? 
him 1o do so ? 
instruments be procured ?

Winnipeg.

Where and at what price can the 
J. C. R

are 
Of the mAns.—The tuberculin test is simple, and may 

conducted by any "one of average intelligence former, the Barred are, perhaps, most popular,
and of the Wyandotte varieties the Whites are in

■SISvpjyb,.
j!and

clinical thermometer.
August 6th :

J. W. Smith, Moose Jaw, purchased Lady Beresfqrd,
sufficient education to enable him to read a $SSSS0.

the lead.Of course, in applying the
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steam engine 
the shafts frc 
the booths w: 
operating a 
switch-board, 
tools, steam 
hangers and i 
charge of Mr.

MESSRS, 
loom in open 
the industry.

THE GRI 
valuable displ 
of music was 
fingers and in 

BANFIELi

a 2-h.-p. and a 1 *-h.-p. vertical, and an 
The exhibits were under

-tion—a 4-h -p.,
8-h -p. vertical, all working.

management of Mr. F. Ross, Newman.
MODEL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS, exhibited by Mr. 

George Beeman, consisted of a cylinder, 12-in. diameter 
by five feet long, with twenty-five feet of hose piping 
The cylinder is intended to be filled with diluted fire 
extinguishing chemicals and fitted on to threshers.

U S CREAM SEPARATOR—Vermont Farm Ma- 
Vermont.—The exhibit of this 

the dairy hall, under the

Victoria of Beres- MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR Co., in addition
Highland to a grand display of cream separators, had also on show 

in their capacious tent, a 20-h -p. portable gaso im 
engine for threshing purposes ; also, a o-h -p. ^ I ea 
gasoline engine operating a small " Giant rip
hammer, a lj-h.-p engine driving a furnace blast, an 
a 2$ engine on exhibition. They had also a complete 
set of blacksmith's tools and accessories.

JOSEPH MAW & CO., Western agents for Stickney 
Junior 3-h.-p. gasoline engine, had a highly-interesting 
exhibit of engines at work, performing several func- 

One engine was attached to a pump, raising 
feet at the rate of 500 gallons a minute.

producing twenty bushels 
were also

aged 14 years, and foal for $420 ; 
ford, aged 13 years, and foal for $480 
Lass, aged 2 years, for $300 ; Nora, aged 1 year, for 
$830 ; and Ladysmith, aged three years, for $240.

F. W. Green, Moose Jaw, purchased Fortune Finder,
This was considered the

the

aged 11 years, for $525.
of the sale, and Mr. Green now asks $1,500. Mr

Green also purchased Prairie Rose, aged 8 years, 
foal for $525, and her seven-year-old sister, Princess 
Maud, for $250.

Edward Elliott, of Wapella, secured the yearling 
stallion. Glengarry, for $280.

T. Gibbons, of Indian Head, secured the yearling
stallion, Belmont, for $300.

Adam Carle, of Medicine Hat. bought the grand 
two-year-old filly. Highland Mary, for $400.

J H. Bunnell, Moose Jaw, bought the seven-year-
This is con-

chine Co., of Bellesville, 
was located incompany 

charge of Mr. Geo. P• Groat, 
show an

This year the company 
improvement by way of a spring-fastening 

device for holding a ball to take 
. The separators hold the record for

tions.
water seven
Another operated a chopper
an hour. A pole saw and a cordwood saw

by these engines, and a feed grinder capable of 
an hour was to be seen

locknut ; also, a new
the machine apart.

skimming In fifty consecutive tests.
THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. also- had 

machines in the dairy building.

closest
run
grinding twenty-five bushels 
at work.

carpets, and 
and tasteful 1 

E. H. br:
of bicycle

MESSRS, 
to the decay 
spectacles and 

On the top 
the exhibition, 
to any counti 
a delightful h 
visitors to tb 

THE OXF( 
display of wo 
exhibiting line 
other trophies 
tablishment in 
j MR. W. F. 
interesting dis, 
dxhlbit which 
Esquimaux ca' 
v THE TEL1 

laid-out one.
THE MAL'; 

the booth duri 
felt a lot bett 
bowl of the fr 

MR. ALEX 
teresting exhit 
this western « 

On the wh 
galaxy of weal 
might well be 
justice to each 
it was our in I 
been missed or 
be laid to inte

their exhibit of four 
The separators show a very high finish, and are capable
of doing the very best of work.

NATIONAL CREAM SEPARATOR CO. had their 
exhibit nicely arranged, with the working sections of 
one machine apart, some parts in the rough, unfinished 
state, showing the quality of the metal from which the

old brood mare, Little Maggie, lor $505.
of the best purchases of the sale, for Little

ever
HYDRO-CARBON ARC LIGHTTHE MERIDIAN 

shown to great advantage, and the many points
sidered one
Maggie is about as fine a specimen of her class as
walked on four feet.

C. W. Sanders, of Maple Creek, bought Brave Lass, 
good six-year-old, for $390» also, the yearling

stallion, King Ned, for $285.
Hugh Gilmour, Moose Jaw, secured the grand good 

Jess, for the very reasonable price of $400.
all of Mr. Macfarlanes pure-bred stock. 

In addition, a team of work horses and harness were
mare and foal

ride

in its favor were well demonstrated.
CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD had evidences of their 

existence and their pre-eminent enterprise all over the 
grounds, especially In the stock barns and in the 
judging ring. They also had a great display of the 
stock-food packages displayed in their tent fronting on

a very
separators are made.

SHARPLES CO.’S cream separators were shown in 
the same hall. These machines are made in three

The differ-
mare

exhibition.This was sizes, and one of each was on 
ent rnpacities of the machines are

the midway.
FAIRLANDS, MORSE & CO., St. Paul, exhibited, 

in full operation, three gasoline engines, working, re
spectively, a flax separator and cleaner, a cordwood 
saw and a deep-well pump. The éxhibit was under the 
direction of Mr. J. B. Cram, Manager Vulcan Iron 

also in connection with this ex-

500, 700 and 1,000 
The exhibit was under the charge ofsold to D. Boan for $330, and a pony 

to D. Copeland for $91.
A Clydesdale mare, Lady o’ the Castle, aged three 

years, owned by Mr. Hicks, of Pasqua, was also sold 
for $236 to Mr. N. F. Smith, of Moose Jaw.

pounds per hour.
Mr. Macdonald, the Western manager.

LISTER ALEXANDRA CREAM SEPARATOR CO. 
sho\y?d their separators in a large tent, with a > ery 

display of pasteurizers, butter-workers and coolers,fine
and every device used in a modern dairy.

MESSRS. J. B. ARMSTRONG & CO. filled one side 
of the carriage hall with a display of buggies, carriages 
and sleighs of all tlje latest builds.

MESSRS, MUNRO, MACKINTOSH & CO. occupied 
the opposite side of the hall with a similar exhibit.

THE SPRAMOTOR CO., London, had an exhibit 
on the ground, and no other single exhibit commanded 
the amount of attention which was attracted to the 
Spramotors by the oratory of Mr. R. E. Hempill.

THE MANITOBA FROST WIRE FENCE CO. had 
the grounds an artistic display of wire fencing.

There was

■uDfMtar«8_at l«d«s-
The engine was a 25- 

“ New Giant,”
trial Exhibition. engine and separator.

h -p. simple, and the separator was a 
40 x 64, with high wagon-loader, wind stacker and self-

The display of machinery and general manufactures 
at Winnipeg was quite up to former years in numbers 

If improvements and new inventions 
since last exhibition be taken into considera-

was

feeder.and extent, and SAWYER & MASSEY, manufacturers, had a grand 
display, both on the grounds and In their warehouse

Kirklin Is general
completed
tlon. It may be safely said the display of 1903

Threshing and gasoline
Mr. Geoon Market Square.

of the business, and Mr. McVicar was in 
of the exhibits, which consisted of one 40 in.

ahead of all former ones, 
engines were kept running all day, and during every

scene of animation all over

manager
charge
by 64 in. “ Peerless ” separator, with Parsons band- 

•' Farmer’s Friend ” wind stacker, 
wagon-loader, all

onday of the fair there was a 
the grounds set apart for that class of exhibits. Next 
to the cattle stables, J. I. Case had a small field under 
exhibits, consisting of one 15-h.-p. tandem compound 
traction engine, one 12-h.-p. tandem compound portable 
running a separator of 28-in. cylinder and 50-in. 
the extra breadth In rear being intended to give more

The eepa-

gates, etc.
THE IDEAL VVOVEN-W1RE FENCE CO.-Mac- 

a gregor-Banwell Fencing Co., Windsor, Ont., had an ex
hibition worthy of more than passing attention.

SELKIRK FENCE CO/S exhibit was an attractive 
consisting of samples of the different grades of 

wire, steel gates and fencing tools and machines. 
In the Main Hall of the exhibition there was a full 
and magnificent display from floor to ceiling. Every
thing was tastefully arranged, and the exhibitors were 
well rewarded, for the public patronage accorded them 

much as the building could contain.
THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO. demon

strated the advantages accruing to the possessor of 
one of their marvellously accurate adding and recording 
machines.

MESSRS. J. Y. GRIFFIN & CO., pork packers, 
had a very attractive display of provisions nicely ar
ranged and neatly assorted.

THE STEMPHILL COMPUTING SCALES and Kola 
Mr. G«). Williamson, secretary and treasurer wine amalgamated in the possession of a booth, which

was nicely arranged.
THE ALUMINUM ENGRAVING booth was one 

which received a good share of patronage in printing 
personal cards and engraving aluminum novelties.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO., of Montreal, had a 
grand display of rubber goods on exhibition.

THE STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO. dis
played a few samples of their well-known machines, 
which received a good deal of attention.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.’S exhibit 
highly-at tractive one.
of their hgh-grade typewriters, and secured quite a 
large share of attention.

MR. S. GREADLER, Ottawa, did a large business in 
novelties and jewellery. He has now exhibited at Win- 
nijieg Fair seven years in succession.

THE WINNIPEG PAINT AND GLASS CO. showed 
specimens of their work to good advantage.

THE REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. had a grand 
exhibition in their booth. The click of the machine 
was to be heard all over the building, and the exhibit 
of these universally-known machines was one of the 
attractions which received a large share of patronage.

MR ALEX. NELSON & CO., Montreal, displayed a 
beautiful assortment of manufactured furs.

MESSRS. D. R. DINGWALL, jewellers, Winnipeg, 
had a rich and magnificent exhibition of everything that 
could be desired in the way of watches and jewellery.

THE BLUE RIBBON booth was a bright and at
tractive one.

cutter and feeder, 
and '• Perfection ” weigher and

25-h.-p. compound traction engine ;
36 in. by 60 in., separator, with 

steel hand-cutter and feeder attached ; a

driven by a
“ New Peerless,’’
" Woods ”
“ Farmer's Friend ” wind stacker and a 15-foot wagon 
loader, the outfit being driven by a 20-h -p. compound 

also, "The Daisy” separator with 
There was also the gearing 

This

rear
one,

room to clear away heavy feed of straw, 
rator was fitted with a self-feeder and wind stacker. A 
20-h.-p simple traction engine was attached to and 
running a separator of 82 in. by 54 in. with No. 5 
elevator, loader, and weigher, plain elevator stacker and 

A 25-h.-p. simple engine, with enormous 
road wheels, making it highly suitable for

traction engine ; 
the same attachments. Machinerythe “ Daisy " separator.for horses to run 
separator has a sweep and yoke for twelve horses. 
There was also shown the “ Eclipse ” separator, with 

for six or eight horses, or tread gear for 
They exhibited horse powers mounted 

There was, in

was as THE DARI 
English manuft 
the Brandon di 
they went over 
to a depth of 1 
sod was made 
fair grounds, w 
stiff prairie. ’ 
on prairie, and 
day afternoon, 
inside the fair 
with great crec 
worked by a V 
pansion-valve t 
of being workei 
down to a dep 
breadth of 1 
ten or twelve e 

PORT HURi 
engine running 
er, weigher and 

GAAR, SCO 
rators all in ac 

THE OHIO : 
peg—showed the 
a band cutter a 
Co., Wappeton, F 
gasoline engines 
driving a choppi 

NICHOLS & 
nell ’’ 20-h.-p. si 
A Shepherd 
also a Nichols 
engine, operatinj 
eye feeder," Hart 
ley ’’ wind stack 

BRANDON M 
of shaftings, scr 
including split p 

THE WEST! 
DIAN HEAD ht 
etc., shown by t 

LOUDEN MA 
Russell,

utility of their I 
public attention.

THE WEST! 
sanie exhibits as 
most interest be 
hay-rack, which 
that could be ah 

CHATHAM F 
dition to exhibi 
Cubaturs and tru*

self-feeder.
sweep gearthree-foot

bog or soft lands, ran a separator 40 In. by 62 in., 
with self-feeder and wind stacker. The separators were 
all fitted with adjustable sieves and with a 20-bar case 
cylinder, 9* in. diameter, 52* In. of grate surface, 2* 
In. shaft In cylinder, with 13*-in. drive pulley running 
760 revolutions per minute.

WATER0U8 ENGINE CO. had one 22-h.-p. double-
" New McCloskey ’’

three horses.
for six. eight, ten and twelve horses, 
addition, an assortment of rubber belts, tank pumps, 
lifting and bevel jacks, plow frame for steam plow so 
arranged that three gang plows can be attached to 
and drawn by an engine, and a road.grading machine.

WINDMILL AND PUMP FACTORY,MANITOBA 
Brandon
of the company, exhibited a number of useful farm 
accessories in addition to their pumps and windmills, 
such as automatic extension ladders, bag-holders and

cylinder traction engine running a 
separator, 86 in. by 60 in., with a " Cyclone ” wind 
stacker and " Hawkeye ” self-feeder and band-cutter, 
and a 12-h.-p. portable single-cylinder engine running 
a 86 x 60 separator, to which were attached a "Bos
ton " wind stacker, a " Perfection ” weigher and wagon-

truck-weighers.
THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT CO. was represented 

by Mr. John Harman, manager, and they had a highly- 
interesting exhibit of circulation hay, grain and stack 
driers, portable grain-weighers, 
trucks, caboose trucks, ensilage cutters, hay and straw 
cutters, water tanks, washing machines, garden swings, 
wheelbarrows, Wonder plow trucks and ” Pickling

loader.
NICOL & SHEPHERD.—Mr. A. B. McCutcheon, 

Western manager of this firm, had on exhibition a 25- 
simple traction engine running a 36 by 56 

with self-feeder, weigher and loader, and

steel-wheel wagon

h.-p.
separator,
'• Red River Special " wind stacker.

GAAR. SCOTT & CO.—Mr. J. R. C. Morris ex
hibited a 80-h.-p. compound traction engine running a 
40 by 64 in. separator, with wind stacker, self-feeder, 
and weigher and wagon-loader.

PORT HURON SUPPLIES CO.—I. II. Thompson, 
manager, showed one complete threshing outfit, 
sistlng of a 80-h.-p. compound traction engine, a 40 
by 64 separator, self-feeder, wind stacker and a 
faction ” weigher and wagon-loader ; 
compound engine running a 36 by 57 separator, with 
t'be same attachments.

THE HEINE MANUFACTURING Co., Wappeton, 
North Dakota —Mr. P. Meyer, manager, exhibited a 
kind of self-feeder and band-cutter, which cuts the band 
from below, spreads the sheaf well

was a
They had on view a number i

grain boxes.
VERM1LYEA BROTHERS & MERRILL had an at

tractive exhibit of automatic hay-loaders for cotton or 
jute sacks, a great variety of hardware goods and 
mechanical tools, oils and grease, and a large assort
ment of rubber automatic revolving boot heels.

JOHN CLAYTON PLOW CO. had a good display
con-

of breaking and gang plows and tricycle sulkeys.
THE PERFECTION FANNING MILL exhibit was

Mr. W.

" Per- 
also, a 21-h.-p.

one which held a high place in the show.
Plunk attended to the interests >of visitors and pur
chasers at the exhibition. sepi

Mr. W. J 
’! hey

WESTERN MFC.. CO., Indian Head 
llammill represented the company at the fair, 
had a fine display of farm-barn machinery and acces
sories.

new

and gives a uni
form evenness of feed.

MESSRS. J. M. ROSS & SONS, of Brampton, 
Ont.—Manager H. Ross was in charge of a 22-h.-p. 
Cornell traction engine running a three-way crank, 36 
by 56 separator, fitted with a " Gaar-Scott feeder 
and band-cutter, a " Perfection ” weigher and loader, 
and a " Neepawa Cyclone " wind stacker.

A HAWKEYE feeder and band-cutter, operated by a
D. Kimbell.

WILKINSON PLOW CO —Mr. T. C. Terline ex
hibited a fine assortment of plows, harrows, potato 
diggers, turnip seeders, and straw anil hay cutters.

THE JONES STACKER CO., I'arherry, Man , had 
a space in the main machinery building, where they 
were successful in doing a large amount of business.

THE M. CAMPBELL, FANNING MILL CO., Chat- 
On,L, exhibited a few of their well-known fanning

THE OGILVIE MILLING COMPANY’S exhibit was 
a representation of a goddess bearing a trident, and 
on whose face the sun never set. In the background, 
ships passing on the ocean laden with Ogilvie’s flour 
were beautifully represented. The whole was a beauti
ful work. and did credit to the exhibition as well as

gasoline engine, was exhibited by Mr. C.
The Winning office is in the Cockshutt buildings.

THE SYLVESTER MFG. CO. had a large and 
Interesting exhibit of gasoline engines of different sizes

One 3-h.-p.

ham,
mills.

W. A

GEORGE llEEMAN <t CO. had a \ ery good exhibit 
of " New Process Grain-cleaners," with three oagger 
attachments, with which the triple process of cleaning, 
bluestoning and bagging wheat was demonstrated.

FAIRBANKS THRESHING SUPPLIES AND GEN
ERAI, HARDWARE - This was a highly interesting 
exhibit, consisting of rubber belting, hose, piping, 
blacksmith-! tools, scales, gasoline engine boat pro
pellers.

to the Ogi!\ ie Company. 
MR. E. L. DREWRY'S exhibition was ingeniously

Theconstructed and worked with mechanical 
lighting was pretty in effect, and lielfied to beautify 
the whole interior of the building.

THE WINNIPEG OIL COMPANY had a grand dis
play of everything in the trade.

SUNLIGHT SOAP had

and designs, suitable for many purposes, 
a 25-light dynamo.

power.
There were threeengine ran

stationary engines, designed for chopping, sawing wood 
and general purposes, and two 8- and 16-h -p. engines 
(portable) for threshing outfits, 
marine boat propeller, to be operated by one of the

They also showed a

exhibit well worthy ofan
There were four gasoline engines on exhibi- that great universal merchandise.engines on exhibition.
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THE STUART MACHINERY CO. had a 12-h -p. 
steam engine running in the building and operating all 
the shafts from which all power used by the lessees of 
the booths was taken. They had also a 6-h.-p. engine 
operating a 6(Might dynamo. They also showed a 
switch-board, high, low and arc lamps, iron-working 
tools, steam deep-well pump. Dodge’s patent capillary 
hangers and split pulleys. The exhibit was under the 
charge of Mr. J. L. Pollock, manager.

5 859
mJ

■ THE MANITOBA PUMP AND WINDMILL CO.
extension

All over the grounds business was the order of the 
day, and in the evenings the platform attractions and 
the drilling of the young school cadets supplied healthy 
entertainment, making a visit to Brandon Fair of 1903 
a treat to be long remembered.

ex
hibited pumps, windmills, truck weighers, 
ladders, saws, grinders and choppers.

MR. JOSEPH
«jjjg

MAW & CO. displayed disk and 
tooth harrows, plows, and a threshing outfit in oper
ation.

r I
THE BIS SELL DISK HARROW 

Messrs. McLeod &. Hanley, Brandon.

: Ltr*,:rrp,w-•—
the industry. decorated with national flags and bunting.

THE GRUNDY MUSIC CO. had a beautiful and THE NORTHWEST THRESHER CO.
Valuable display of musical instruments, and the soul 
of music was abroad in the booth, played by deft 
fingers and inspired by subtle brain.

BANFIELD’S booth was artistically draped with MESSRS. J M ROSS & SONS Brampton Ont
carpets, and looked enchanting in its variety of color had the same exhibit as they showed at Winnipeg with
and tasteful fornn the exception of one traction engine, which w4s de-

E. H. BKIUGH & CO. had a highly-amusing, outfit layed in transportation. They had six gasoline 
Of bicycle riders, and a strong display of brooms. gines : One lf-h.-p. and a 3.h.-p.. the latter running a

MESSRS. BROWN & ROSE had all that pertains marine propeller. They also showed a 6- and 8-h -p
to the decay of the visionary organs in the way of stationary gasoline engines, and a couple of portables 
spectacles and eye-testing devices 8- and 16-h.-p. for threshing outfits.

On the top flat there was all the industrial work of THE DE LAVAL CREAM
the exhibition, and it was all of a nature to do credit showed the same interesting exhibit as at Winnipeg, 
to any country. The art gallery was also there, and THE NATIONAL FARM CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
a delightful hour was spent worthily in it by many also showed the same exhibit as at Winnipeg 
visitors to the fair. THE BELL ART PIANO AND ORGAN CO.. 8th

street, music store, Brandon, had a hall entirely their 
They are veterans in the own, near the main 

exhibiting line, and have won many gold medals and 
other trophies for their manufacturer since their 
tablishment in 1867.

Enderby, B. C.was exhibited by
The village of Enderby is situated at the head of 

navagation on the Spallumcheen River, about half way 
between Sicamous Junction and Vernon, on the 
Shuswap and Okanagan Railway, and is considered an 
attractive looking little place. Its population is from 
two to three hundred, and it possesses three churches, 
a handsome and commodious public schoolhouse, a first- 
class modern roller flour mill of 250 bbls. capacity, a saw
mill, two good general stores, harnessmakers, butchers, 
blacksmiths and carriage-builders, and repair shops, 
fi niture store and hotel. In addition to —which, 
negotiations are now in progress for the stablishment 
of a sash-and-door factory. The railway service at 
present consists of one train, which runs from Sicanous 
J unction to Okanagan Landing and back every day 
dur ng the summer months, / and during the winter 
the trip three times a week, returning on the alternate 
days. /

same exhibit
i

was all beautifully!

r

Stillwater,
exhibited a 20-h.-p. simple return flue engine, 

runnning a 36 by 60 separator with all the latest 
tachments.

r
Minn., .*

at-

i
/«a
'S3

en- m
m

1SEPARATOR CO
There is at present no system of waterworks, but 

its establishment at an early date is altogether proba
ble, good, never-failing supplies of water having been 
provided by nature so close at hand that the enter
prise can be carried out at a comparatively small 
expense.

The village lies high and dry on on extensive and 
fairly level tract of land, and is remarkably healthy. 
Up to the present time, it has never 'been visited by 
an epidemic of any kind more serious than la grippe.

It is to the surrounding country, however, that atten
tion is more particularly called.
settler will find locations to suit all tastes, purposes 
mod means. Bush land can be had at from $10 to $20 
per acre ; improved land at from $10 to $40, according 
to situation, amount of improvement, etc.

The district is well adapted for mixed farming, 
most of grains, fruits and vegetables which are grown 
in other parts of Canada flourishing here with ordi
nary care and attention. Irrigation, which is indispensable 
in some adjacent districts, is not necessary here. All 
kinds of clover and grasses do remarkably well ; corn 
can be grown for ensilage, and dairying is likely to 
become one of the leading industries in the near future; 
numbers of excellent dairy cattle are raised, for which 
there is quite a demand from other parts of the Prov
ince, and the prices reailized are exceptionally high.

The climate very much resembles that of Ontario, 
with the exception that the uights iu summer time aie 
nearly always cool enough to make a blanket ac
ceptable, and are thus conducive to refreshing sleep. 
Snow lies on the ground in winter from three to five 
months, but does not drift, and there is generally good 
sleighing during the greater part of the season.

The cut on page 856 represents a boom of logs in 
a slue of the Spallumcheen River, just above the Ender
by sawmill. The logs, some one and a half million 
feet, are cut along the banks of the river and around 
Mabel Lake, where there is timber sufficient to keep 
the mill running for years. Most of the lumber Is 
shipped to the Northwest and Manitoba, it is of excel
lent quality and finds ready sale.

5;SisS

- ■ j||9|

THE OXFORD MFG. CO., Nova Scotia, had a fine 
display of woollen goods.

f
hall of the exhibition, where 

were entertained to the music produced from 
the very fine instruments exhibited by the genial and 
obliging manager. Mr. Robert Kerr, and the 
C. E. Gardiner, 
the mechanical 
filled the hall from morning till night during the days 
of the fair. *

visitors

SSsles-
agent, Mr. 

A great feature of their exhibit was! MR. W. F. WHITE, naturalist, had a novel and most 
Interesting display of natural-history subjects, and 
dxhibit which excited a good deal of interest 
Esquimaux canoe.

THE TELFORD BISCUIT booth was a nice, we I ! - 
laid-out one.

THE MALTA-VITÆ FOOD

organ and piano players. Crowdsone 
was an Here the prospective

H. MACLEAN & CO. exhibited the Heintzman & 
Co.’s pianos, Sherlock A Manning organs, piano and 

was given free to all at organ players, and other musical instruments. The 
the booth during fair week, and many a grateful visitor booth was tastefully and attractively arranged. More 
felt a lot better and none worse after partaking of a than ordinary interest was manifested in the booth 
bowl of the frame-sustaining browse. through the really wonderful violin performances of a

MR. ALEX. CALDER, taxidermist, had a most in- child of eight years, Rose Dobie, from Winnipeg, who 
teresting exhibit of stuffed specimens characteristic of played in rich tones and with marvellous volume and 
this western and northern country.

On the whole, there was at the Winnipeg Fair a 
galaxy of wealth, art and industry such as any country 
might well be proud of.
justice to each exhibitor in the space at our disposal, 
it was our intention to mention ail, and if any have 
been missed out of this brief description, it must not 
be laid to intention on our part to do

1
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execution some popular music, grave and gay. 
was accompanied on the piano by her elder sister, and 
the performance was one of the most pleasing to be met 

Although we could not do at Brandon Fair.
MESSRS. MASON & RISCH had also a very at

tractively arranged exhibit of musical instruments, and 
received quite a large - share of patronage.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL’S FURNITURE AND ART 
GOODS was an exhibit which received a good deal of 
attention.
washing machines.
VERMILYEA BROS, exhibited rubber revolving heels 
and other specialties.

THE MORRIS PIANOS AND APOLLO PIANO 
PLAYERS was a nicely arranged booth, whence pro
ceeded all day the sounds of sweet music, and which 
received a well-deserved share of public patronage.

BAKER’S COCOA seemed to do a roaring trade at 
5c. a cup.

MESSRS. SIMMERMAN, JEWELLERS, Winnipeg, 
had a richly-loaded booth, displaying almost every
thing in the way of watches and jewellery.

MESSRS. BROWN & ROSE OPTICAL CO. OF

She

«a
H
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Machinery and Implements at Brandon 
Fair.

1It consisted of household utensils, chiefly 
In the same booth MESSRS. : ■ : a

THE DARBY LAND DIGGER.—This machine, of 
English manufacture, gave its first demonstration in 
the Brandon district during fair week. On Wednesday 
they went over about four acres of stubble, cultivating 
to a depth of four inches. Their first triad on prairie 
sod was made on Thursday morning, just outside the 
fair grounds, when they broke about half an acre of 
stiff prairie. This was the first trial of the machine 
on prairie, and it gave every satisfaction. On Thurs
day afternoon, the ponderous implement was at work 
inside the fair grounds and it went through the trials 
with great credit. The digger was attached to, and 
worked by a Wallace & Stevens 8-h.-p. (nominal) 
pansion-valve traction engine. The digger is capable 
of being worked by this type of engine when digging

The digger takes a 
and would cultivate about 

ten or twelve acres in a day of ten hours,
PORT HURON CO. exhibited a 21-h.-p., compound 

engine running a 36 by 40 separator, with wind stack
er, weigher and wagon-loader, and self-feeder attached.

in
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The Great West Benching Company.

TORONTO did a good business in sight-testing and 
spectacle fitting, 
don.

Messrs. J. F. Diemert, of Indian Head ; Wm. 
Owens, of Mount Forest, Ont., and J. M. Signer, of 
Eau Claire, Wls., officers of the Great West Ranching 
Company, Limited, have spent the past week In Medi
cine Hat on business In connection with opening up 
practical work for their company. The present head
quarters of the company is at Indian Head, but as soon 
as the ranch is in operation and fully stocked the busi
ness offices will be moved to Medicine Hat. This com
pany has a lease of 16,594 acres in the Red Deer 
country, in Township 28, Range 2, west of the 4th 
Meridian. This range is considered a first-class loca
tion for carrying on large ranching operations. The 
company considered it too late in the season this year 
to make arrangements for occupying their Red Deer 
location, but will move Out early next spring, 
meantime, they have purchased Mr. V. Minimeweky’s 
cattle and horses, brand and ranch implements, and

ex- Over 200 cases were fitted at Bran-
The glass from which lenses are made was shown 

at all stages of manufacture, from the rough lump 
upwards, 
tific principles, 
ness in Winnipeg.

MR. ARCHIE CAMPBELL had a very attractive 
display of shell and china ware curios and souvenirs.

TORONTO JEWELLERY CO. had a tastefully-ar
ranged assortment of all articles in the trade.

MR. J. TINKELMAN, Winnipeg, also had a large 
and varied stock of watches and jewellery.

MESSRS. RADNOR, Winnipeg and Ottawa, had the 
same exhibit as at Winnipeg, and received a full share 
of patronage.

THE GRUNDY MUSIC CO. showed a number of 
their high-class instruments, and kept that part of the 
hall entertained with lively music during the days of 
the fair.

THE SHARPLES CREAM SEPARATOR was under 
the charge of Mr. C. C. Macdonald, in the Forestry 

This well-known, reliable separator is steadily 
finding new territories and keeping a good hold on the 
old ones.

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR was also ex
hibited in the same building, and was also patronized 
largely by wide-awake, enquiring buttermakers.

THE BRANDON HEDGE AND WIRE FENCE CO. 
had splendid exhibits In forestry, horticulture, and wire 
fencing, also pumps, and all the other farm and muni
cipal utilities handled by the Company. One of the 
representatives of the " Farmer’s Advocate " paid a 
visit to the Company’s nurseries, and an account of the 
progress being made there will appear in our columns. 
Visitors were entertained in the horticultural tent under 
the direction of Mr. Robertson, horticulturist.
Wallace, the genial director of the Company, ener
getically attended to the interests of the business and 
the comfort of his numerous visitors.

down to a depth of 12 inches, 
breadth of 12 feet. The business is done on thoroughly scien- 

The firm contemplate opening a busi- ■ : - I
i

GAAR, SCOTT & CO. had three engines and sepa
rators all in action.

THE OHIO MOTOR CO.—Burridge & Cooper, Winni
peg-showed the Ohio 8-h.-p. gasoline engine, driving 
a band cutter and self-feeder, owned by the Heine Mfg. 
Co., Wuppeton, N. Dakota; two National Junior 7|-h.-p. 
gasoline engines; two Stickney Junior 8-h.-p. engines, 
driving a chopping mill and a cordwood saw.

NICHOLS & SHEPHERD showed a ” Brandon Cor
nell ’’ 20-h.-p. simple portable engine, running a Nichols 
A Shepherd separator with all the latest attachments, 
also

? m :■

In the

m 3B$
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have leaved his place, which is about five miles north
east of the town. The company will put from 800 to 
500 head of shocker cattle on the range this summer, 
and intend increasing this number to 1,000 head next 
spring.
and a man who understands the country and the 
practical part of the stock business, has been engaged 
by the company as manager.—[Medicine Hat News.

a Nichols & Shepherd 20-h.-p. simple traction 
engine, operating a new Felchie separator, with Hawk- Hall, 
eye feeder,” Hartley " weigher and loader, and ’’ Hart
ley ” wind stacker.

Mr. Miniszewsky, who is an old-timer here

BRANDON MACHINE WORKS CO. had an exhibit 
of shaftings, screws, braces, castings of various kinds, 
including split pulleys specially made by the Company.

the WESTERN MANUFACTURING CO. OF IN
DIAN HEAD had the same exhibit of fanning mills, 
etc., shown by them at Winnipeg.

LOUDEN MACHINE CO., under the charge of Mr. 
W. A. Russell, Western manager, demonstrated the 
utility of their hay slings, and received a good deal of 
public attention.

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT CO. showed
part of which excited 

box and 
of the handiest rigs

Iv
(SI

;P1College for Calgary.
To meet the rapidly-growing educational needs of 

the Western half of the N.-W. T., a residential school 
and college is about to be established at Calgary. It 
will provide education, both primary and more ad
vanced, for the .youth of both sexes, and will» be un
denominational. Already $10,000 worth of stock has 
been subscribed, largely by the citizens of Calgary, 

Mr. who look forward to its becoming the great Western 
University.

Lately, a meeting of the college trustees was held 
to arrange for securing a matron and make provisions 

MR. JOSEPH CORNELL had a tent on the grounds for having the college furnished for the resident students, 
where an extensive business was done in the various in- Everything points that the college will be ready to

open on the 15th of September.

«Sell

|
the

same exhibits as at Winnipeg, one 
most interest being their combination wagon 
hay rack, which is certainly one 
that could be about a farm.

CHATHAM FANNING MILL CO., Brandon, in ad
dition to exhibits of their fanning mills, showed in
cubators and truck scales.

1

■Hi8111surances effected by him.
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FOUNDED 1866advocate.THE FARMER’S860
Grain Growers Gaining Strength.$ 23<

1 yr ; D
I un is 3rd, red, 2 yrs ; 

queen Terier 3rd, rn ,
! \ it, Inisley ...........................
, Village Beauty, white, 2
Galbraith, Dutton .......................

imp Mayflower 3rd,
Harriston ...............

Topsy 2nd of Hillhurst, red,
mers, Brandon, Man.............

Imp. Vain «elle 2nd, red, 9 yrs.; D. M McIntyre. 
Imp. Bella Hillhurst, red, 1 yr.; Thos Hargrave,

Sale of Hillhurst Shorthorns. Imp.
imp Provincial Secretary of the M G. G. A., Mr 

R. McKenzie, of Brandon,
Clearwater and Teesbank, local associations, with a 
membership of over twenty in each case.

E Mfln- The215The dispersion sale of the Hillhurst herd of Short
horn cattle, property of Hon. M II Cochrane, Hill- 
hurst, Quebec, held at Hamilton, Ont., August 11th, 
was very largely attended, breeders being present from 
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Colorado, 
Oregon, and Manitoba, beside a very large contingent 
from many districts of Ontario. The presence of such 
a large gathering of farmers at a stock sale in the 
midst of the harvest season may well be regarded as 
an indication of prosperous times for the agriculturist, 

. and as an indication of a growing interest in the im
provement of the cattle of the country. The cattle in 
this offering were for the most part without any special 
preparation for the sale, having been taken from short 
pastures only a week before the event, and subject to 
the annoyance of the plague of flies, which leaves their 
hair in anything but the best condition, and being sold 
without any guarantee as to future usefulness as breed
ers, though they were, with very few exceptions, evi
dently all right in that respect, many of the cows having 
young calves at foot, which were sold with their dams. 
Most of the animals would have made a much more

lately organized, both at
A.W.yrs ;

200
U. Wilkins,rn., 2 yrs ;

200 jYîarkets.1 yr. ; Win. Chal-

IT 200
185

Winnipeg Markets.
185 LIVE STOCK.

Cattle —Cattle are now coming in from the ranges, 
though not at such a rate as might be expected at this 

There is great diversity in the condition and 
quality of the range cattle, 
condition, and a number are prime, fat, tiptop quality, 
but a number are rather lean and make only inferior 

The prices are : Prime beef, 4c. ; or-

Markham ...................................................................................
Strathallan Hillhurst 4th, red, 3f yrs., Wm.H?" a*Lady 175Chalmers ...................................................................................

Hillhurst Bridesmaid 4th, rn., 1 yr.; J Watson.
Topsy of Hillhurst, red, 6 yrs.; John Hill..............

W D.

165
season.150 The majority are in good

red, 1 yr.’,Famous 8th of Hillhurst,
110B Flatt .................................................

Famous 7th of Hillhurst, white 
Lady Strathallan Hillhurst 3rd, red, 4 yrs ;

Smith, Columbus ...................................................
Cecelia Hillhurst 2nd, white, 8 months ; T. E.

Robson, Ilderton ...............................................................
Welcome Belle, red, 1 yr.; Amos Smith....................
Famous 9th of Hillhurst, rn.. 1 yr.; John Hill. 
Beatrice 6 th of Hillhurst, red, 2 yrs.;

Pettit, Freeman ................................................

851 yr.; J. Hill..
Wm. quality of beef, 

dinary, 3jc. to 4c. ; inferior, 3c. to 3jc., off the cars t - " There’ 
But 

There’ 
But

100
at Winnipeg.

Sheep.—The market continues the same as our last 
report, being ruled by the same conditions. The price 
is 4c., off the cars at Winnipeg, and lambs are selling 
at $4 to $5.

Hogs.—The market continues well supplied, and the 
top price remains at 6c. per poursd.

half cent, and extra heavy a cent less.
Horses.—There is a good supply, and an equally 

good demand at high prices. Teams are being sold at 
$300 to $400, and an extra heavy team will fetch $50

95if. 80
attractive appearance and brought better prices had 
they been carrying more flesh and groomed for the 
oecasion, but considering all the circumstances the 
result was highly satisfactory, the general average of 
$807 for the 57 head sold being considered fair value 
for them as they were. A striking feature of the sale 
was the fact of the highest-priced animals, with one 
exception, coming to Manitoba, Sir Wm. Van Horne, 
who was present, accompanied by Mr. James Yule, his 
farm manager, being the purchaser of five head at an 
average of a little over $600 each, for his 
fine farm at Selkirk, the highest-priced female,
(imp.) Lester's Pride, a roan two-year-old heifer, being Strathallan Beau, rn 
taken by Sir William at $800. The highest price for 
a bull, $1,000, was paid for the red two-year-old, Lord 
Mountstephen, by Mr. E. H. McCutcheon, of Holstein,
Iowa, and Mr. Ed. Robinson, Markham, Ont., took the Imp. Rose Noble, rn., 1 yr.; E. M. McIntyre, 
excellent roan yearling (imp.) Royal Champion, at)
$650. Imp. Joy of Morning fell at a great bargain to 
the bid of Mr. Geo. D. Fletcher, Binkham, Ont., at

80
$ MidsnA. C.

75
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Bulls. are a
E H Mc-Imp Lord Mountstephen, red, 2 yrs ; 

Cutcheon, Holstein, Iowa ............. ,$1,000 IF
1 yr.; Ed. Robinson. 

4 yrs ; Geo. D.
650Imp. Royal Champion, rn ,

Imp. Joy of Morning, rn.,
Fletcher, Binkham ..................

Imp. Royal Kitchener, red, 1 yr.; Ira B. Vanat- 
ta, Ballinafad ........................................................................

more.
Dressed and Cured Meats. —Beef—There is a fair de

mand, and the supply keeps up with it. 
remains at 7c. to 7Jo.

Mutton—Supplies are limited, and quality variable. 
Prices are : Mutton, 10c. ; lamb, 12c.

Smoked ham 14Jc.; best bacon 14}c. 
vary from 9jc. to 13c.

875
The pricel

t
f:

310
8 months ; Wm. Chal-

810mers, Brandon........................................................................
Joe Chamberlain, rn., 1 yr.; Douglas McGregor, Other gradesis 210Mimosa

B DAIRY PRODUCE.
Creamery butter market is firm, at 17c. Dairy but

ter is not a strong force on the market. The price is 
13c. for best quality, and lower grades are selling at 
11c. to 12c.

Cheese.—Local demand is at present absorbing all 
the supply, and the indications are that it will con
tinue to do so. The price is 91c. to 10c.

Poultry and Eggs.—There is practically no supply 
of poultry, and eggs as scarce as ever; 15c. is freely 
paid in Winnipeg.

Vegetables.—New vegetables are selling plentiful, 
and prices are arriving daily at reasonable standards.

GRAIN MARKET.

165
, Paisley

7 bulls sqld for $3,020, average $431.50 
50 females sold for $14,380, average $287.60 
57 head sold for $17,400, average $307.65

Senator Cochrane’s Death.
He is in his four-year-old form, and In too$376.

high condition to look his best or to sell to best 
advantage, but has many grand qualities, and his use
fulness as a breeder Is assured by the fact of many of 
the young things being sired by him and many of the cows 
being in calf to him, 
don, secured a prize in the handsome and well- 
fleshed roan eight-months-old bull calf, Strathallan 
Beau, by Imp. Scottish Beau, at $310. 
is given below ;

1 H. Cochrane died at his residence,Hon. vSenator M 
Hillhurst Farm, Compton, l*. Q., on August 12th, the 
day following the dispersion sale of his herd, at the 

Compton was his birthplace.

Mr. Wm. Chalmers, Bran-

Heage of 80 years.
was called to the Senate on October 17th, 1872. 
sociated with many successful business and educational 
enterprises, including several ranching companies, 
was also a member of the Quebec Council of Agriculture. 
In the agricultural world, he was best known through 
the eminence he attained as a breeder of pure-bred

His efforts in that

As-
The sale listBE

( heCows and Heifers
Imp. Lester’s Pride, roan, 2 years ; Sir William

Van Horne, oeikirk, Man...........................................
Imp. Florence 2nd, rn.,1 yr.; Sir Wm. Van Horne.
Imp. Beauty 87 th, rn., 1 yr.; Sir Wm. Van

Horne ........................................................................................
Imp. Amine ( 5th, red, 3 yrs.; Sir Wm. Van

Horne ...................................................... ..................................
Imp. Heather Bloom, white, 1 yr.; Sir Wm. Van

Horne .........................................................................................
Imp. Butterfly 49th, rn., 4 yrs.; J. & E. Chinnick,

Chatham ...................................................................................
Imp. Scottish Maid, red, 2 yrs.; James Mc

Millan, Hlllsburg  
Imp. Juno, rn., 7 yrs.; A. Garland, Detroit, Mich. 
Imp. Martha, red, 1 yr.; J. G. Stevenson, De

troit, Mich ....................................................  ....................
Imp. Fancy Lady, rm, 4 yrs.; Chas. E. Porter,

Appleby ......................................................................................
Imp. Amine 6th, rn., 2 yrs.; Amos Smith, Trow

bridge ..........................................................................................
Imp. Rosemary J,27th, rn., 5 yrs ; M McDougal ...

" Imp. Rose Bloom, rn., 5 yrs., W. L. Horton,
North Pelham ......................................................................

Imp. Madge 2nd, red, 2 yrs.; John Watson,
Seagrave ...................................................................................

Imp. Rosemary 205th, red, 5 yrs.; Edward Bryan,
Ridgetown .................... ..........................................................

Joy Bell, red, 1 yr.; J. While, St. Mary’s____
Imp. Duchess 2nd, red and white, 1 yr ; Hon

John Dry den, Brooklin...................................................
Imp. Flower Princess, rn , 3 yrs.; W. H. Taylor,

Parkhill ...................................................................................
Imp. Joyous Girl, rn., 1 yr ; J. Pollard, Iowa. 
Imp. Lambert’s Bridesmaid, rn , 7 yrs ; John

Hill. Wellesley ......................................................................
Imp Queen of I’ennan, red, 2 yrs ; J C. Little

john, llighgate ...................................................................
Imp. Augusta 83rd, red, 3 yrs ; A Garland,

Howell, Mich...........................................................................
Imp. Belladonna 2nd, red, 3 yrs ; W 1) Flat I, 

Hamilton .............................................................................

I ;11 The market for wheat is all but closed, and specu-
Betterlation 4s vague regarding^ the crops of 1903. 

crop prospects than prevailed a week or two ago are 
now guaranteed, 
since our last report, but the price has again gone up. 
No. 1 hard is selling at 871c., and September trade 
is quoted at 821c.

Barley.—There is little trade in barley, 
quoted are : No. 3, 32c. to 334c., Winnipeg.

Oats.—The dwindling down of consignments shows 
the stock of last year's crop to be fast becoming ex
hausted.

$ 800
675

Shorthorn cattle and other stock, 
direction have been of incalculable advantage, not only 
to Canada, but to the breeding interests of the United

Very little wheat has been handled
ffy 550

States as well.I 510
Fair Dates. The prices colts are g 

their pastur 
just lor thei 
the farm pel 
for miles wi 
sade against 
The chicken; 
busy and 
of all in th 
the water, 
and content 
them.

500 The dates at which a number of fall shows and 
exhibitions are to be held are published herewith. 
Secretaries of fairs not included in this list are re 
quested to forward the date of their exhibition to this 
office.

450
The prices remain the same as in our last 

report, viz. : No. 1 white, 321c. ; No. 2 white, 31c. ; 
feed grades, 30c.

Hay.—There is not much of a supply, and the prices 
New or old hay, baled, is selling at 

$7.50 to $8, on the track at Winnipeg.

g-vH 415
400

Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 29, 30 and Oct. 1
........................................Oct. 1
.........................................Oct. 2
.........................................Oct. 2
..........................Oct. 2 and 3

...................................... Oct. 6
.........................................Oct. 6
........................................ Oct. 6
........................ ct. and 7
........................ ct. to 10
.........................................Oct. 7

......................................Oct. 8
.........................................Oct. 8
.......................... Oct 8 and 9
......................................... Oct. 8

Central Sask. \Saskatoon) 
Maple Creek, Assa....
Rosthern, Sask...........
Duck Lake, Sask. ...
Carlyle, Assa...............
Medicine Hat, Assa.
K inistino, Sask.........
Fairmede, Assn
Olds, Alta.....................
I vethbridge, Alta 
Victoria. B C
I nnisfail. Alta............
Gladstone ....................
Grenfell, Assa.............
Red Deer, Alta..........
Fincher Creek, Alta

a
have advanced.4UU

375 FLOUR AND FEED.
Flour.—The price remains unchanged at $2.15 for 

best quality ; No. 2, $2 ; No. 3, $1.65 per sack of 97 
lbs.

375 And xvha 
Does he tO’ 
property enj 
must find, il 
glad when h 
happy, and 
rest does n< 
Spring work 
he has a ga 
they have 
else this plei 
hoes all hetx 
growing rigl 
can he thus

360

Ground Feed.—Oat chop, $22 per ton ; barley, $19 ; 
mixed liar ley and oats, $21 ; chop screenings, $12 ; oil
cake, $27.

Bran and Shorts.—Bran is selling at $16, and 
shorts, $18 per ton

355

340

300m 330■
SI Chicago Markets. 83 1 5

I hicago, Aug. 17.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, 
$5 10 to $5.75 ; poor to medium, $3.65 to $4.90* 
stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $4 ; cows, $1.50 to 
$4.40 ; heifers, $2 to $4.85 ; canners, $1.50 to $2.60 ; 
bulls, $2 to $2.40 ; calves, $2 to $6.75 ; Texas-fed 
steers, $3 to $4.60 ; Western steers, $3.25 to $4.50. 
Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $5 to $5.60 ; good to 
choice heavy, $5.30 to $5.40 ; rough heavy, $4.90 to 
S.> 2.) ; light, $5.25 to $5.75; bulk of sales at $5.15 
t«> $5.45.
S3 75 ;
lambs, $3 25 to $5.75.

Calgary Exhibition Directors Meet.300
300 Recently, th** Inter-Western Exhibition directorate

called a meeting at Calgary, ami appointed the follow
ing members, A G Wolley Rod, Jas. Smart, G. H. 
Webster. I S G Van wart and J. H. Turner, as a com
mit t it t u disvu

are growing 
knees and b 
down long r
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300

300
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with thi* City Council regarding in
creased a' commodat ion n the way of buildings for the 
fair, and also t he impi o \ vment of conditions nt the

ne*300

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $3.25 toft'

295 fair to choice mixed, $2.50 to $3.25 ; nativem Rosemary of Hillhurst, red, 6 months ; J White,
St. Mary’s........ ..........................................................................

Imp. Craihstone Beauty 7th, rn., 5 yrs.; J. Hill. 
Hillhurst Bridesmaid 2nd, rn., 8 yrs.; A. Garland 
Imp Jessamine 10th, white, 1 yr. ; James Brown,

Thorold ......................................................................................
Imp. Sl$a, red, 3 yrs.; W. S. Horton..... .....................
1 mp. Rosemary 137th, red, 1 yr ; J. T. Gibson,

Den field ......................................................................................
Imp. Camélia Blossom, rn., 2 yrs. ; John Mc-

Farlane ........ '..............................................................................
Imp Helena, white, 3 yrs ; R Mitchell, Cold

stream .........................................................................................

seas 
. Urea 

•f it weren’t 
where, and t 
them with bri

Winnipeg Stock-judging Awards.m 260
250
280

m In oil list of t lie awards of tin* - 
I »*t i in <n at l h-' Vit nipt g 1 m! list liai 

w inner in t In* da 
\ I M un a\ .

w in ne i in t In' horse seetion. IV I*

toek-iuding Coin- 
Exhibition. the 

' cal 1 ! e seetion should 
il' ii. a n i 1 he t hird-prize 

Farmer, Winnipeg.

Montreal Markets* * 1 h d - pi i, e
Montreal, A tig 17.—Cattle—Receipts 900 head, most 

were of good quality. Demand good. Choice 
butchers’ 4c to 41c. ; good, 35c. to 4c. ; medium, 31c.

common, 3c. to 31c. Calves—Poor stock, $2
$3 good, $3 to $14. Sheep, and lambs—Sheep, 3c.

Demand was good for 
Hogs—The demand was good, and prices

ii as he work: 
Then when h

beenI a \275
205

<>f which

and not F 1 ) some extent, 
un oidii 

for ’ few vs
shout

.'IJr.;11
260114

m Seed Bill Postponed. t <
i ■Mr ; lambs, $2 to $2.50.CiSirr's bill regarding the " inspection 

at Ottawa this 
till next session of Far ba

sait' of w x*d seeds, 
t»r hopes to have 

1 ' next year

ii. M i260 to th 
eras!, » the c 
in\ est [gates, 
rout
boil \\
find

'it sheep.
1 from 6 5c. to 7c.

and the •si! 
240 season, has

of seed'. introduced
laid ox*

Its oh i***-1, pi ev eti 111 e the 
was heartily endorsed, a : d t E M s 
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20, 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.too M‘>1 ,

triumphantly through every tiling, 
work there is yet in store for him in picking 
roots off the field !

Che Children s Corner.But what

Mr
The farmer does not need to feel lonely whilst 

he is breaking or weeding, 
mosquitoes rise from the plants and soil, and fly 
along with him to keep him company. They sing 
around him, they settle on his neck, they crawl 
up his sleeves and under his hat, and he works 
nearly as hard at them as he does at the weeds. 
How picturesque he looks there on his knees, 
roasted and bitten, with streaks of earth from his 
fingers all over face «and neck, where he has been 
slapping at those mosquitoes ! 
ant evening comes, the farmer gets cooled off, but 
the mosquitoes don’t get tired—they stay right 
with him.

at Flowers.
fa iClouds of friendly

*yis

Pretty little flowers, 
Growing everywhere 

In the fields and gardens. 
Oh, how wondrous fair. ' 3 Hi

Pretty little flowers,
God has made them fair ; 

Nothing else in beauty 
Can with them compare.

■ : ‘till

When the pleas-ges,
this
and
ood
ity,
rior

É9
Lovely little flowers.

Plucked by children fair ;
May their wondrous beauty 

Show God’s love and care.

MRS. W. WHITESIDE.

When the cows come home to be 
milked they bring fresh swarms with them, and 
there is nothing for it but to gather a heap of 
straw and green willows and make a smudge.
The smoke does what nothing else can do—drives 
away the mosquitoes—and everything at last be
comes peaceful as night comes

Can anything seem more peaceful than a calm 
summer night on the farm ? The light fades 
slowly from the west ; one by one the stars shine 
out overhead, and darkness gently settles down.
All things seem hushed and still ; hardly a sound 
is to be heard, except the singing of the frogs in
some distant pool, and perhaps the breathing person to rule the kingdom after his death. So
of the sleeping cattle in the farmyard. The trees he sent them into the world, saying that the
stand out thick and black against the sky, and who spent his money best would show himself

The fresh now and again a shivering whisper comes from worthiest to rule, and would be made king. To 
them, as their leaves are stirred by some passing . ”
breeze. The farmer can- appreciate this quiet each son he 6ave a magic purse, in which twelve 
calm, and often strolls round for a while to en- golden pieces would be found every day. Round

Perhaps he may have been at a foot- the neck of each was hung a golden chain, with
a pearl on it. " Take great care of these 
pearls,” he said, ** for they are tokens that you 
are sons of a king.”
ror to each, saying, “ Look into it every day. 
and- when you see it look misty, and out of the 
mist rises the image tit my face, then hasten 
home, for after that the magic purse will yield 
you no money.”

The young men started off, and soon came to 
a place where three roads lay before them. As 
they wondered which to choose, three bright 
beings came to meet them.

“ My name is Happiness,” said one. " Let 
me lead you down this left-hand road to 
d wel ling-pl ace. ’ ’

My name," said the second, " is Wisdom, 
and my home lies down this center road.”

“ My name is Love,” said the third. “I make 
:ny dwelling with the good.”

“ Then,” said the eldest son, *• I will follow 
Happiness, since if I am to rule, I • shall beet _ 
rule by knowing the road to Happiness.”

" I will choose Wisdom,” said the second son, 
since he is not fit to be a king who has not 

knowledge.”
“ And I,” said the youngest son, "will choose 

Love, who makes her dwelling with the good.”
The gold pieces came mysteriously into their 

purses each day, and for a long time the mirror 
remained bright, but at last It grew misty, and 
out of the mist came the image of their father’s 
face. Then they hastened home, arriving on the 
same day, and the whole court gathered to hear 
their adventures, and to judge which of the three 
was worthiest to rule. The eldest had brought 
back a golden goblet set with precious stones.
“ This is the cup of gladness,” he said, as he 
raised the goblet to his lips; but he put it down 
hastily and turned deadly pale. " It tastes like 
fire,” he cried.

Have you kept the pearl I gave you ?” asked 
the king.

“ I have lost it,” 
know not when, nor how.”

Yes,” said the king, “ and so it always is.
Without the pearl of purity the goblet of joy 
soon turns to flame. The cup is not the cup of 
pleasure, but of shame and pain.”

"It is true, my father,” 
sought selfishly, and have found sorrow.”

The second son said, “ I sought the power 
that would make a nation great. Knowledge Is 
the parent of riches, and I have brought home 
this silver wand, which can turn everything to 
gold.” As he spoke he stretched out his silver 
wand, with its sparkling diamond point, and 
touched the courtiers who stood around. Instant
ly they appeared to be dressed in robes of daz
zling gold.
dreds were flung at his feet.
with the magic wand, and a heap of glittering 
yellow coins lay before him. 
shouted joyfully, " He has done his work well, he 
must be king !”

But the king leaned forward from his throne, 
touched the coins and the courtiers’ dresses with 
his golden sceptre, and the brightness died

It is not really gold, my son.” he said. "It 
might he called gold in other places, hut it is 
only tinsel in the realms where your father is 
king.”

Then the third son was told to show what he
" I have 

The money came every

■■ Tj
n

" There’s never a rose in all the world, 
But makes some green spray sweeter ; 

There’s never a wind in all the sky.
But makes some bird wing fleeter.”

or- Penhold, Alta.

■
:ars

The King’s Sons.last
rice
ling

on.
1 have just read a story by Bishop Carpenter, 

which you might like to hear, 
for our Corner, but 1 will try to tell it in a 
shortened form.

muIt is too long
Midsummer on a Western Farm.the

It is about a king who wished 
to find out which of his sons would be the best.?x jjf™

ght Once more the pleasant midsummer time is 
with us—the richest, laziest time of all the 
.when all one wishes to do is just to lie luxurious
ly in the shade and watch the beauty all around. 
And how beautiful everything is ! 
and tender hues of spring are gone, but they are 
replaced by a richness and fulness of coloring 
equally delightful in its own way. It is hard to

year—■ally
I at cne xM$50

mm
UtlSde-

m
,ble. joy it.

ball practice, and rides home through the still 
He has enjoyed the practice, the meeting 

his friends, the rush and excitement of the game— 
these things are all pleasant to him. But a dif
ferent part of him seems to be touched as he rides 
homeward under the stars, 
moonlight.
evil thoughts and temptations disappear, and for 
a time he feels as he would like to feel always— 
strong and pure in heart.

The evening football practices are intended to 
lead up to a grand match with the team from 

The wild roses some adjoining district, and. of course, there has 
to be a picnic on the day of the match. The 
farmers’ children anxiously watch the weather for 
several days beforehand, and they think it’s al
most too good to be true when the appointed 
day dawns bright and clear. The whole family 
is up early, and the "chores” are rushed through! 
Soon the horses are hitched to the wagon, and 
off goes the farmer with his tribe. The wagon 
jolts and bumps over the rough trail, and over 
the prairie where the trail has been fenced off. 
The farmers are out for fun now, p.nd they enjoy 

The calves and themselves heartily. Football and baseball
colts are growing big now, and roam through matches are played, and watched with great ex-
their pastures, thinking that everything was made citement. Swings and boats are provided—if
just for their enjoyment. The most energetic of there are trees and water near—and last, but not 
the farm pets are the fowls. The turkeys wander least, a great refreshment stall is set up, ' well 
lor miles with their broods, seemingly on a cru- stocked with lemonade, ice-cream, candies and
sade against all the grasshoppers of the country. fruit. The tables—or, rather, the tablecloths —
The chickens stay nearer home, but are always are spread on the grass, and all deposit them-
busy and always hungry. The ducks, happiest selves gracefully around. Grasshoppers and ants
of all in the heat, splash and swim all day in make for the feasters, mosquitoes drown them- 
the water. Beasts and birds all seem so happy reives in the teacups, and little bugs of all kinds 
and contented that it is a pleasure to watch hop wildly over tablecloths and provisions, but 
them. these things only make all the more fun—at a

1
■s -üsH

find words to describe the trees at this time, 
such masses of green they are, and yet so light night.

Even the willow-scrub, so hated 
of fanners, has its beauty, if one could only just 
view it from the standpoint of beauty and for
get how it ruins pasture and hinders breaking.
Walking across the prairie, one sees the willows

ides
and graceful.

Then he gave a magic mir-
but- 
e is 
■ at

or in the peaceful 
Cares and worries pass from him.

stretching away on either side, like a very sea 
of feathery green. Then what flowers there

all
con- are ■ Snow—yellow, red, pink, blue, white—the whole 

country is bright with them ! 
are the sweetest of all, and the most abundant. 
They are everywhere, and of every shade of red 
and pink. Gaudy butterflies, as bright and varied 
in their hues as the flowers, flit about, and the 
big bumblebees buzz around, gathering their stock 
of honey and pollen.

Life is a pleasure to the animals these summer 
days.
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The cows wander slowly, browsing in the 

thick, long grass, or lie peacefully chewing their 
cud in the shade of the trees.

lup.
*ade

1ices

I
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ex-
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And what about the farmer all this time ? picnic. 

Does he too find rest and pleasure whilst bis 
property enjoys itself so much ? Well, pleasure he 
must find, if he is a true farmer. lie must feel 
glad when he sees his animals so prosperous and 
happy, and sees things growing as they do. But 
rest does not come very often to the farmer.
Spring work is over, it is true, also haying, but 
he has a garden, and weeds seem to think that 
they have as much right to grow as anything 
else this pleasant weather.

fill■ 97
In the middle of the afternoon, when the people 

are enjoying themselves, they are startled sud
denly by a growl of thunder. They look up at 
the sky, and wonder how it was they didn’t see 
that black cloud before it got so close. Then a 
few heavy drops begin to fall, and the picnickers 
make a wild rush for coats and umbrellas, and

iS119 ; 
oil-

1 1 ;1

M
|I
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was the sad answer, " I

dry places under the wagons. I’he storm now 
cames on in good earnest, and the rain pours as 
if the whole cloud wanted to come at once. The 
lightning flashes, and the thunder roars and 
growls and rattles and bangs till the merry
makers have to shout to make themselves heard. 
But the storm is too violent to last long, and 
dies away nearly as quickly as it came on. 
sun shines out again, the birds begin to sing, and 
soon everything is drying up again as fast as it

■rSISSH

lie gets at them and 
hoes all between the rows, but he can t get those 
growing right among his plants in this way, nor 
can he thus thin out carrots and turnips which 
are growing too thickly. And so, with aching 
knees and back, the poor man crawls up and 
down long rows of vegetables, pulling out those 
miserable weeds. The sun roasts his back and 
burns his neck, and the perspiration trickles down 
his fare, but “ there’s no rest for the wicked,” or 
for the farmer, and he has to keep on. Then this is 
just the season when he has time to break new 
fields.

iers,
90; said the son. I

to
60 ; 
s-fed The
50.

I to 
) to 
5.15 
i to 
itive

ncan.
The picnic over, the farmers jog homeward 

again to their milking and calf-feeding. They 
won’t have another holiday for a while, but this 
has been a pleasant one, and will give them 
something to talk over for some time. They 
will go cheerfully on with their work during the 
coining days, finding it hard and monotonous at, 
times, no doubt, but feeling, after all, that mid
summer is a very pleasant time on the Western 
farm.

Penh old, Alta.

He called for copper coins, and hun- 
He touched them. Breaking wouldn’t he quite such a task 

weren’t for the willows; but they grow every 
and the farmer has to sally forth against 

them with brush, axe and grub-hook. 
as he works why willows had to be created. 
Then when he has cleared them off the ground

sets bravely to work 
He goes along smoothly

if it
whei v The courtiersHe wondersnost

mice
t o

JP 
* 

. ,kj

3ic. A CANADIAN COUSINsome extent, he perhaps 
with, $2 

3c. ordinary plow.
for a few yards, and then the plow sticks ;
shout

an away.
hefor

to the horses, they strain forward, and
When the farmer

The reporter was interviewing the western million- 
“ Is it true that you are going to endow a chair 

in that university ? " “ Endow a chair ? " he thun
dered; “ why, b'gosh, I can give a whole set o’ furni-

Say that in your [taper f

rices

iSl
era si the doubletree snaps, 
investigates, he finds the pi 
root 
boii 
find

n i re
ow caught on a willow 

Then he gets angry, and sets off to beg.
steal the biggest brush-plow be 

He bitches four horses to it, and sails

:
had brought back, but he answered, 
brought nothing back.

canor h n’ I’ll do it too.t ure,
There ain’t nothing cheap about me.’* m 18
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A Curse that Came Home.
THE862

wildly calling for help, to which summons 
working in the field, responded. But there 

could save the smoldering mass, and

and he was 
his men
was no help that

could enter that fiery furnace.
“ Let it burn," shouted the farmer ;

day and I spent it all, yet 1 have come 
empty-handed." «

As he spoke thd pearl on his breast shone with 
a radiance that filled the court.

What is in the wallet on your shoulder ?

home
BY MRS. M. !.. RAVNK.

his doorway in theLeslie sat smoking in no manFarmer 
most contented frame 
for he was at that _

" Thank Godof mind possible to a
mornent ^basking in ^warmjur- we are^aU ^t’moment his eyes fell on his son's pony

hut it was purely an animal content—no chord grazing in the field near by.
of his higher nature was touched. As far as the " Alfred 1" he shouted.

hills and the fields were his. The where ie Alfred ?”
attending >to his comfort within the A man darted past him and disappeared in that

The bright girl sewing at an upper seething mass of flame and smoke. The group paid no
handsome boy galloping along the attention to him, but ran distractedly about, calling

were his children The great the name of the boy, who was the pride of their lives.
He did Then there was a cry from within, a smothered cry, 

and re-echoed by those outside as they recog-

*
said the king.

•' Nothing but a few relics,’’ the young 
answered, as he emptied his wallet. 1 be courtlei s 
smiled in scorn as they saw an old book, a lock 
of golden hair, a broken crutch, a few faded 
flowers.

" My father,” he said, “1 knew not what pain, 
sorrow and want there was in the world, until i 
followed an angel called Love.

to read in this book, but his eyes were 
I stayed and read to him, and when he 

died he left the book to me.
" 1 bought this crutch for a poor cripple lad, 

and before he died he asked me to break it and 
keep it in memory of him.

“ This lock of golden hair once belonged to a 
little child. I used to talk to her as she lay 
in her little bed, and when she was cold and still 
her mother cut oil this curl and gave it to me.

silence in the room, and the little 
relics began to shine like gold, 
them with his sceptre, and instead of fading they 

brighter still, turning all the objects

shine of prosperity.manIfe "Is he in the house ?

theeye could see, 
excellent woman 
dwelling, was his. 
window, and the

m
valley on his new pony,
barn filled with the harvested grain was his. 
not look up and claim the sky. but all else about him 

of value as a part of his domain. “ Me and

An old man was
taken up 
nized his voice.

*• It is my boy—let me get to him," shouted Farm
er Leslie, struggling in the hands of his men, I will 

him or die with him."

trying 
dim, so

the refrain of his song.mine," was
At that moment something came around the corner 

that did not belong to him, and it gave
was 
The

sax eof the house 
him a
mostly disgust, and 
something w*as a tramp, 
with obliquy, and this specimen did not 

He shivered in the sunlight as

the shadow of a man, whothatshock—a very disagreeable thrill,
quality of fear in it.

The name is synonymous 
belie the 

if he had the

But they could see 
walked like Shadrach of old in the fiery furnace, but 
unlike him there was the smell of fire on his garments, 
and if the Saviour of men walked with him, their e>*s

He carried a

no

hidden that they could not
had covered with his tattered coat 

fire fought for him, and wound its long tendrils 
It put out the light of those bloodshot 

literally blazing

see.were 
burdén that he 
The
around him.

name.
ague. His 
distress,

like splinters of 
with time, 

relaxed motion

rags stood out 
telling of a long

had that flaccid.

There wasm The king touched friction
limbsHis

which is typical of the drunken vagabond, 
were bloodshot. The only redeeming features were his 
voice, which was musical and pathetic, and his manner, 
which was that of a man who had not always tramped

when heHis eyes He wasnear forever.eyes
gathered up the last remnant of his strength, and threw 
his burden to those who met him half way. Then 
there was a roar and a crash, and never had a man a

than this would have

grew
them to pure gold.

“ Which of my sons is fittest to rule ? asked 
the king.

All the courtiers answered, “The last, 
wise, for he knows the secret which turns all

He is happy, for

He is magnificent funeral pyre
But he stumbled just outside, and a fallen

the thoroughfares of the world.
•• Sir," he said, touching the rim of a despoiled hat, 

kind as to give me a bite to eat—I

more 
made.
beam pinned him*®%o the earth.things to real, lasting gold, 

he makes others happy.”
This story hardly needs to be explained. You 

know that we are all children of a King. Are 
we buying with the golden hours given us each 
day things which will be really of value when 
looked at in the light—the searching light of the 
last Great Day ?

Those who spend all their hours in the pursuit 
of selfish happiness, or of wisdom which is only 
for this world, will some day find themsfelves ter
ribly poor. Let us buy some gifts which 
Father will accept with the golden hours He gives

*' will you be «o 
am very hungry ?

One would suppose, that sitting there in the 
light of his own happiness. Farmer Leslie, the prosper
ous man. would have given a generous meal to the off- 
scouring of humanity—but he did nothing of the kind.

" Be off,” he said, " or I'll set the dog on you !”
" I will work ------” began the tramp.

I don’t need your help, 
to work for me, not such cattle as you."

Ah, it cut to the quick, as he intended it should. 
The tramp made a savage spring forward, and a look 
of vindictive rage crossed his features—then he stopped, 
swung around and walked away.

■' Cattle ! "

sun- I was asleep and he just" He saved me, fathei 
caught me up in his arms and ran with me, and, oh, 
father, you will give him money and clothes, and he 
shall have my pony and everything.”

“Yes* yes, please* God I will make a man of him," 
said the farmer as he bent anxiously over the tramp, 
who. blind and broken, was coming back to conscious-

i
m I have" Oh, you will ?X

1 Sv men ness.
IK “ Father—mother,” he murmured. " are—you—you—our

both—here ? Take—my—hand."
Mrs. Leslie and her husband sank sobbing on their 

knees, and each took a hand of the poor outcast.
he said, “ I must get—up."

His

r- us.
He flung the words out with bitter- 

You’re right, friend, only—cattle that are made 
in God’s image, and human.”

“ So the fellow's had a schooling,"

Only a drop in the bucket.
But every drop will tell ;

The bucket would soon be empty 
Without the drops In the well.

A few little bits of ribbon 
And some toys that were not new. 

But they made the sick child happy, 
Which has made me happy too.

A word now and then of comfort, 
That cost me nothing to say ;

But the poor old man died happy ; 
And It helped him on his way.

** It's—getting—light,"
He tried to rise, but the effort was useless.ness.

poor head refused to move.
'■ I know," he said in a clear voice, " it's—the— 

Is—he—safe ? "
'• Safe, and it is you who saved him. 

friend, that we may show you how grateful we are,” 
said the farmer, suddenly humanized.

* * Yes—I—saved him—and lost nay self.
God will know, and take this into account, 
me."

was all the 
He did not see a human-comment the farmer made, 

itarian episode that was transacted at his backdoor, 
when his good wife, who had overheard the dialogue, 
handed out some bread and meat to the tramp.

No, Farmer Leslie knew nothing of that, 
watching a speck far down in the valley that was a 
whole world to him. his boy galloping about from 
farmhouse to farmhouse, where his playfellows lived, 
showing them his new possession, the pony his father 
had given him for a birthday present.

Farmer Leslie did have soft spots in his heart, 
but, as I have said, they were for ” me and mine.” He 

further thought to the wretched, disheartened 
He did not stop to gently scan

boy.
Live, my

He was Perhaps
Forgivesi

F;
■' What 1 For saving my boy’s life ? ”
” No." There was a brief death agony, then a look 

life’s latest breath drifted with the words.
murderer if I had let him die

God loveth the cheerful giver, 
Tho' tjM 

What dotl

of peace as
1 would have been a 

in the flames—that—my—hand—kipdled !”—Detroit Free
gift be poor and small 
he think of His children

When they never give at all ? gave no
man he had repulsed, 
his brother man, and he did not believe that to step 
aside is human. So he put the object out of his mind, 
and gave himself up to the contemplation of pleasanter

gT COUSIN DOROTHY.

-■ ■ Happy Little Blind Girl.Domestic Economy.
The pathetic little story of a blind girl is told 

by Ian Maclaren, in Frank Leslie’s Magazine :
"if I dinna see ’’—and she spoke as if this 

matter of doubt and she were making a

To remove ink spots from gingham, wet the
them with common

themes.
spots with, milk and cover

Let stand some hours, then rinse in severalIE The tramp lay on the side of a hill far enough from 
the house to be unrecognizable, and ate Mrs. Leslie’s

These were not his

salt. was a _
concession for argument’s sake—“ there s naebody 
in the Glen can hear like me. There’s no a foot
step of a Drumtochy man comes to the door but 
1 ken his name, and there’s no voice oot oh the 
road that I canna tell. The birds sing sweeter to 
me than to anybody else, and 1 can hear them 
cheeping to one another in the hushes before they 
go to sleep. And the flowers smell sweeter to 
me—the roses and the carnations and the bonny 

rose—and I judge that the oatcake and milk 
taste the richer because 1 dinna see them. Na, 
na, ye’re no to think that I’ve been ill-treated by 
my God ; for if lie iliniui give me ae thing, He 
gave me mony things instead.

” And mind ye ; it’s no as if I’d seen once and 
lost my sight, that micht ha’ been a trial, am 

faith micht ha’ failed. I’ve lost naething ,

waters.
• • •

To clean a kettle in which onions or other 
rank vegetables have been cooked, rub with a 
cloth dipped in hot strong soda water, then wash 
in soapy water.

bounty in a semi-savage mood, 
real table manners—he had not forgotten them, but if 
each mouthful he devoured had been the head of an

he could not have been more ghoulish or vicious.enemy
Every few moments he would burst into anathemas ofWm
speech :r • * •

A good way to fix your beeswax : 
tween two pieces of paper and keep it near at 
hand, so that when the starch sticks you 
readily rub the iron over it.

“ Cattle ! What is he ? I'd like to make him
suffer—yes, I would. Oh, 1 could die happy just to see 
that man in my place."

H e y* 1 ay and watched the man he hated, but he 
dix ided his attention. His bloodshot, agonized eyes
were fixed now on the splendid barn that had cost the 
farmer so many thousands of dollars, and was the
pride of the surrounding country. The fellow writhed 
with impatience.

'* I hope you'll read the writing on the wall, and
recognize the tramp’s hand
in g ? ”

I- Place be-

mosscan
■

* * *I||e:
When making mince pies, the fat that rises to 

the top of the liquid in which the meat 
boiled may be skimmed off and utilized to good 
advantage in the place of suet.

w as

my
my life has been all getting."

hope he'll—ha—it's work-

lie saw n thin spiral of smoke rising like a crooked 
forefinger from the roof of the barn. The farmer sit
ting now with his back turned did not see it.

The tramp watched it and smiled as Cain might 
have smiled when he slew Abel He gesticulated fiercely 
as if to sustain himself in some awful deed • then another

A few drops of oil of lavender poured into a 
glass of very hot water will purify the air in a 

almost instantly from cooking odors, and is
Put-off Town.

Did you ex er go to Put-off Toxvn,
Where the houses are old and tumbledown,
A ml everything tarries and ex ery thing drags, 
With dirty streets and people in rags.

room
especially refreshing in a sick room.

• * •
look came into his face as he saw a hoy ride gaily up 
to the hum. turn his horse loose, and, carrying the sad
dle on his arm, disappear inside.

To clean decanters, get some old pieces of 
blotting-paper and soap them well, roll the hits 
up small, and put about twenty little pieces in
to the bottle to be cleaned, then half fill the de
canter with
minutes, and then shake well for another five 
minutes. Rinse with cold water and set it to 
drain ; when dry it will he beautifully clear and 
bright.

On the street of Slow lives Old Man Wait,
And his two little hoys, named Linger and Late, 
With unclean hands and tousled hair,
And a naughty little sister named Don’t Care.Let it stand fivewarm water. i >ne two three minutes passed, 

changed except the aspect of that thin spiral of smoke. 
It was noxv a column cut olT from the roof by a blaze 
that the sunlight shielded 
in his chair.

Nothing had

C. rand mot her Groxvl lives in this town,
With her two little daughters, called Fret and I4 row a » 
And Old Man Lazy lives all alone 
A round the corner at Street Postpone

Farmer Leslie xvas asleep

• * * The tramp rose to his feet. His expression, and the 
ex’il purpose that had possessed him, changed to a look 
of disreputable xirtue

Clothespins need washing occasionally to keep
It is a good plan tothem in good condition, 

put them in the boiler after the clothes have been 
taken out. After they have had a good wash 
they should he thoroughly rinsed in clean water.

To play .4111 day in Tarry Street, 
Leaxing your errands for other feet ;
To stop, or shrink, or linger, or frown, 
Is the nearest way to this old town.

11 is form expanded and grew 
taller, but he stood as if rooted to the hills

Farmer Leslie was aroused llis wife and 
daughter were running here and there, shrieking fire,
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Time Savers!
Money Savers! CAST TO LOAD 

MADE TO UST AlWATS.

Electric TrucksLabor Savers!
are guaranteed to be made the 

BEST on the market.

Have Hickory Axles, 
Angle Steel Hounds.

t Be Snre Yon Get the BestPATCnTtfr
OC.T3
1899u

THE WESTERN

Combination Hay, Grain and Stock Rack
The Handiest Thing on the farm. Can be changed in 

half a minute from one article to another.
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Ihe world depends on him for bread—the farmer feeds 
them all.

Although my work is sometimes hard, my life is free 
from care ;

The fields I till are all my own—I am a monarch there;
It is a rugged, healthful life; the air is pure and sweet—
lis not the hot, foul, feverish air breathed 

city street.

>ns Can never wake the better thoughts asleep in most of 
men

As quick as can the frightened rush of storm clouds 
through the air.

The night wind’s whisper in the com, the wheat field's 
rustling prayer ;

For nature's plays God writes himself, and that's their 
sweetest charm ;

Rehearsed each day in some new way I see them on the 
farm.

! ; : |ere
ind

lod
Ü■■■■3

>ny on your
'-1

e ?
1 love the sunshine and the storm, the 

the rain ;
Whene'er a season

snow, the sleet. tm
Sat

passes by 1 wish it hack again ; 
lo\e to hear the hum of bees, where apple blossoms

1 owe no man a single cent.
Are mine, as are the rock-ribbed hills on which my 

cattle graze ;
The corn that stands in solid ranks beside the em’rald 

lane.
The maples that at autumn’s touch burst out in sheets 

of flame,

The very crops I raiseno
r Z1ing

es.
And turn the gnarled and twisted limbs to drifted 

heaps of snow :
I love to see the cows come home in single file at eve. 
To let the farm girl milk them there, and then their 

food receive.

*
ry,

ilog-

rm-
v i 11 The wheat that fills the old barn’s bins with kernels 

small of gold.
The sheep with white and fleecy coats that seek each 

night the fold,
Are mine—all mine ! No wonder that I find life’s 

sweetest charm
Not in the city’s crowded streets, but down upon the 

farm.

The din that fills the city streets has not a single charm 
For me. mI love the nobler life 1 lead upon the farm. ■'s:ho W hy I am Proud to Be a Farmer.

(By Frank Wellesley Porter. ) 

am proud to be a farmer, and I will tell you why : 
Because the farmer’s life’s the best of all beneath the sky; 
The farmer’s independent—he need not cringe or crawl,

-but
its,

The laughter of the running brook is sweeter far than 
words ;

What prima donna ever sang as sweetly as the birds ? 
The grandest play that ever came from Shakespeare’s 

magic pen
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i a The Famous L<ast Mountain Valley
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Bumper Crops ! BEST OF WATER
BEST LOCATION

BEST SOIL
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At the Great Dairy Exhibition 
held at Reggio-Emilia, Italy, 
during May, 1903, a . . .

his
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but
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Turns Easiest 
Skims Cleanest 

Wears Longest
THAT'S

"THE MELOTTE ”

DIPLOMA OF HONOR
to

nnv 
oil k 
Na,

WAS GRANTED TO THE

MELOTTE
CREAM SEPARATOR
(THE HIGHEST AW A R D)

THIS AWARD IS FURTHER TESTIMONY TO THE MERITS OF 
THE “MELOTTE,” AND ITS SUPERIORITY OVER ALL OTHERS

11
- nby
’"1He

and
and

ng : 11
i:

PRICE 11ST» AND NAMES OF LOCAL AGENTS ON APPLICATION

MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR CO, Ltd.
WINNIPEG,OFFICE AND WAREROOM8 :

124 Princess Street,
111

MANITOBA Ü
BOX 604.

! in the showyard in his younger 
He was the second winner of the

careeruObbIP.
days.
Cawder Cup, and was also successfully 

of Kyle (7155), the property of shown at the Royal and Highland So-

Thv well-known Clydesdale stallion,
Pri i

teMr. ■1 as. Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kil- cieties’ shows Amongst his progeny are 
mu mock, died last month. He was full lie well-known horses, Cawdor Cup and 
briller to Sir James Gilmour's famous King o’ Kyle, the former sire of the 
3.1' II guinea horse. Prince of Albion, and Glasgow junior premium horse this year, 
Ilk.,

a

that horse had a very successful Pearl Stone.

advortioon%ént on this kindly mention thé FARM KR S ADVÙÇA TJfcjtm onr^oring any
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The Western Implement Mtg. Co., Ltd.
BOX 787, WINNIPEG, MAN.

ItaVe you Seen oUr Portable Grain Elevators,
GRAIN TANKS, ETC. ? Lawn Swings below cost to clear out- 

end of season. Write for particulars.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT !
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KINNIBURGH.gossip. STEWART 
Cross windmill 
lad., is handl 
Metcalfe, corn 

• streets, Winnip 
manufacturing 
and in wor 
turned out ar 
bearings and 
tenipwred and 1 
fng from the 
rdÿ upon getti 

this firm, and 
ing amount i 
counted for in 
furnished by tl

CALGARY,BE Mr. A K. Hoskin, Uohourg, 

breeder of Clydesdales, Shorthorns and 

Yorkshires, in ordering a change in his 

advertisement, writes : “ The stock is all

doing well. I have four registered 

Clydesdale fillies that I would sell, a 
good lot, with great legs and feet f)ne 

three-year-old filly, sired by Mclnnis, is 

in foal. She is a show mare if put in 

Have had numerous en-

Ont ,
ALBERTA.gpk :

v ' :
F
6 This name stands for a GOOD PIANO or ORGAN.

I,-. i
m The Farmers and Ranchers of Cal

gary District want the BEST 
for the LEAST MONEY.

- i

condition.

quiries for Shorthorns, which are doing 

well, as also are our Yorkshires, 

some boars and sows to sell

g®
jj| reOUR prices are RIGHT. 

OUR goods are the BEST.
Have Is s-

V)
Oÿ last MOOT

three and four 
been taken up 

since the 
numb

FTÏ •PIANO.-:
ORGAN

Good prices were realized at English 
sales of Oxford Down sheep last month. 
At the annual sale of rams from the 
flock of Mr. James Hobbs, Maisy Hamp
ton, which had gained 24 first prizes and 
four championships this year, lot 1 sold 
for 26 guineas ; lot 2, the second-prize 
winner at the Bath and Wrest Show, 
brought 27 guineas, while lot 3, the 
third-prize winner at the same show, 
brought 40 guineas, 
guineas, the highest price of the day, to 
Mr. Hitch for Mr. Horlick’s flock, 
average for the 59 rams sold was £15 
7s., as compared with £11 14s last year.

■»%!

toy
Quite a 
bought up lar 
stisads. The 
up by the firu 
Co.. 383 Mail 
own, in all, 
the Last Moun

1If
hHr with the name on it of

; EVANS signifies QUALITY.BELL, KARN, NEWCOMBE or
SHEET MUSIC and MUSICAL SUPPLIES.

No. 25 sold for 58 old-timers are 
over the count 
well at ranchin 
wheat crop tl 
from twenty-fi 

P» acre 
come from 
the remainder 
era from Ma 
been forwarded 

* pricing for the 

post offices, 
closed a contr 
boat on the la 
centralization 
tioii, and it is 
WÜ1 soon rea. 
great many pr 
country during 
portion of wh 
Messrs. Pearsor 
the great grow 
in the country, 
feature of the c 
tfon resources

Theft.

C. KINNIBURGH & CO.. CALGARY, ALTA.Write to-day for 
prices, etc., to

Mo!

m
DECREASE IN U. S. HOG EXPORTS.

The great American hog appears to be 
losing his popularity abroad, at least 
until he has been reduced to hams, ba
con and lard.

-:•> ', '

m
1

The largest number of 
Hve hogs ever sent abroad was 95,654 in 
1891, the value of porcine exports in 
th%t year being $1,146,630. 
the total value of hog exports was but 
$88,330, and the number sent out 8,368. 
—[Live Stock World.

*.1

Red Cross Pumping Mill 5Last year

Urnsir mili -
ft- '■m
gs
H ■I: wiHE RED CROSS GAL 

VA^IZED STEEL 

MILL with Back Gears is 

the only Back Geared Mill on 
the market with a Steel Main

T s-W J. MILLER S HEREFORDS 

Situated about four miles from the 
village of Solsgirth fs the farm home of 
W. J. ' Miller. Mr. Miller has. at the 
present time, quite a herd of Whitefnces 

At their head stands Earl of Poplar 
Grove, a bull of right good sort, of 
Ingleside breeding, his father being Spot
less of Ingleside. The young stock are 
a particularly good lot, showing clearly 
the stamp of their sire Mr. Miller is a 
strong friend of the Herefords, and as 
he is laying broad and deep the founda
tions of a successful herd, we will no 
doubt hear great things from him in the 
future.

HI- 1

ip*i
iufSnJni

«IS
« ROEt asset.

fc
m®

* Gear. Is perfectly self-gov
erning and has the latest im- 
proved automatic Friction 

B ake. We are the only con
cern who build an Automatic Windmill Oiler where all

'WEARING CAN HE OILED FROM THE GROUND.

.5$ I!s v\\

HI,1

M
mm r
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aJOS. GLENN'S SHORTHORNS. /If You Want a Windmill, See the RED CROSS Before You BuyAmong live stock exhibits at the recent 
Qu’Appelle Fair few attracted so much 
attention as the Shorthorns of Joseph 
Glenn. For a number of years Mi 
Glenn has been quietly building up this 
herd, until to-day few In the West can 
surpass it in quality or appearance, 
recount the various triumphs and 
victories in the contests of t lie ring

/

1 Stewart & Metcalfe, tTùÿ. ÏÏÏHÜS®li-
To

IK
■

m would require too much space, but par
ticular mention might be made of a few 
At the Territorial Exhibition, held in 
ltegina in ’05, this nerd won first for 
cow over three years of age in competi
tion with sixteen others, five of which 
were imported, ami In judging at. the Ft 
Qu'Appelle Show three years ago Prof. 
Thos. Shaw remarked, after the judging, 
that there were few better cows this side 

Mr. Glenn has also won first

m
TRADE NOTE.POPLAR GROVE CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA

Messrs. lialgety Bros , of Dundee, j
Scotland, and London, Ontario, recently 
shipped from Glasgow ten Clydesdales 
and one Yorkshire coach horse by the 
Donaldson Liner Tritonia to Montreal

HEREFORDS LOU DEN'S DOUBLE-TREAD HARN- 
I DOOR HANGER l hese double barn-door 

new fangled 

which spring upon the public for a short

in ventionhangers

New |The Leading One of the Clydesdales is full brother to 
Mr A lex. Mar Robbie's fine big Colt , 
which this year won first, prizes at Aber
deen and Angus Shows, and last year 
was unbeaten in the North of Scotland

' lose the catch,” to be 

Louden's barn-door

time, and then
the water.
for herd, and diploma and sweepstakes, 
both at Regina and Indian Head.
Qu'Appelle this year he practically swept 
the boards, carrying off nineteen prizes

heard of no more

Herd of hangers are now well past the stage of 

introduction to the public, and their

well

At Ft

:
:

Western Canada He was got by the successful breeding 
horse Lord Stewart, out of a mare by 
Baron’s Pride.

Our Reasonsmerits are, in a general sense,

There are still those, however,Among the prizes might be mentioned the 
coveted Hudson's Bay Co.’s cup, valued 
at $50.00. 
best bull and three cows, any breed, and 

of the man who

knownv Others of the shipment 
are by the Glasgow champion horse, Gold 
Mine (0540), Mr. Park’s noted prize 
horse, Prince of Brunstane, and other 
prize horses of outstanding merit and 
breeding
strong, big horses, likely to breed the 
class of animals aimed at by Canadians 
for export purposes.

YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE. who are not a ware or their superiority, 

and to them )t may be said that it will

Strength and 

durability are combined with easy-running 

ami convenient action.

This cup is given for the
EE* Outer Be 

Iron-clad 
Iron Graj 

Secure 
Double B

J, E. MARRIES, Oeleau, Man. pay to give them a trial.becomes the property 
wins it for two years in succession.

by Mr. Glenn, and this
-, ■

HEREFORD BULLS AND FARM FOR SALE
Bulls one year old,all bred in the West. Farm i 

1 miles west of Brandon, consists of 800 acres i 
Ola fenced, 300 acres in wheat and 40 in oats. 

New house, stable and granary. For sale at a 
bargain; easy terms. HUNlKK SMITH,
Itox 474. Hereford Place. BRANDON, Man

The shipment is made up <>fyear P was won
the 11 op by heroines his 

,i un in come

m The hangers are 

a combination of roller and hinge action,
I and a re as nearly urmreakable an *»uch 
! articles can well be made, 

also furnish a patent double-action door- 
latch. and any barn furnished with these 
hangers and latches is as well equipped 
in that connection as it is possible to 

Messrs. Watt & Gordon, whose ad
vertisement appears m another column,

proper! v. 
forth victorioushe havime record of victories to i «* 

Mi. Glenn may well feel proud of
With such a

The cqmpanycount,
Qu'Appelle \ alley Stock Farm. • and vv 

with an t\\ e ever fixed on
Addr

o have perfect pem .• 
To he sure v<»u ’

f you wish 
nd. don’t 11 

•e some notoriety and 
bu* \ ou will have money to 

1 bin with next fall

believe that 
the improvement of the live stock of the

Lhcn, 
fishin’ an

R. M<specks «lis wor I ' to re 
h ufl'm ', s;i id l ncle 

dut e • >cs 
' i ’ vie hook.” i_

t In-country, Mr. Glenn will press forward L 
ihe achievement of still greater \ it torn” he

[IDin the future i
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i ■: ?TRADE NOTES. 4MGOSSIP.
QTEWART & METCALFE.—The Red 

Cross windmill, manufactured at Bluffton, 
Ind., is handled by Messrs. Stewart & 
Metcalfe, corner of Logan and Neva 

• streets, Winnipeg. The material used in 
manufacturing is of the highest grade, 
and in workmanship the windmills 
turned out are highly finished and the 
bearings and working parts carefully 
tempered and tested carefully before send
ing from the factory. Purchasers can 
rely upon getting a first-class article from 
this firm, and the large and ever-increas
ing. amount of their sales is well ac
counted for in the high type of article . 
furnished by them.

;Gen. Cassius Marcel I us Clay, who died 

last month at his home in Whitehall, 

Kentucky, in his 93rd year, was a breed

er of Southdown sheep, of which he 

maintained a flock of considerable extent, 

in the breeding and care of which he 

evinced no little interest and enthusiasm. 

He was a conspicuous figure during his 

life as editor, politician, author And 

He bequeathed the White

hall estate to the nation, to be used as 

a national park, and provided that the 

income from his coal mines and from the 

sale of 360 acres of another estate ^hall 

be used to keep the park in good condi

tion.

®h« Canadian
ihnli o| dtommern1

J}J|!

I,'V

Sistatesman. m/

fjPAID-UP CAPITAL 
REST

$8,700,000
3,000,000 ■,1;

Ü
: -m IHON. GEO. A. COX, Pres. B. E. WALKER, tien. Mgr

Toronto, Canaba
LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY.—Between 

three and four hundred homesteads have 
h been taken up in the Last Mountain Val

ley since the breaking up of winter. 
Quite a number of the settlers have 
bought up land adjoining their home
steads. The country has been bought 
up by the firm of Messrs. W. Pearson & 
Co.. 363 Main street, Winnipeg. They 
own, in all, twenty-eight townships in 
the Last Mountain Valley. A number of

IIIM

litab Sffrrt
London, Eno., Office, 60 Lombard St., E.C.

-y

■pCANADIAN STOCK FOR INTERNA
TIONAL.Banking by IVIaIL ®U8^ness may be transacted by mail with any of

-------------------------------------------------- the hundred and four branches of this Bank
throughout Canada and the United States, deposits being made or funds withdrawn 
in this way with equal facility. Every possible attention is paid to out-of-town 
accounts and general farmers’ business: Notes discounted, sales notes collected, 
etc., etc.

■It is hereby ordered, that Canadian 

cattle may bo imported into the United 

States for exhibition purposes at Inter
national Live Stock Exposition, to be 

held from November 28 to December 5, 

1903, at Chicago, 111., without being sub

jected to the tuberculin test, provided 

they are accompanied by a certificate 

issued by a Canadian official' veterinarian 
stating that such cattle are free from 
contagious diseases. And provided fur
ther, that the cattle which are not sold 
to remain in the United States shall be 
returned immediately to Canada at the 
close of the Exposition.

This Department must be notified of any 
Canadian cattle that will remain in the

■1 ' SU

Branches in the Canadian Northwest :old-timers are scattered here and there 
over the country, and they are all doing 
well at ranching and mixed farming. The 
wjtieat crop this year is estimated at 
from twenty-five to thirty-five bushels 

Most of the new settlers have 
the line, and 

experienced farm- 
Petitions have

CALGARY, ALTA.,
C. W. Rowley, Manager.

CARMAN, MAN.,
B. C. Complin, Manager.

DAUPHIN, MAN..
J. S. Munro, Manager.

EDMONTON, ALTA.,
T. M. Turnbull, Manager.

ELGIN, MAN.,
G. H. Horne, Manager.

ELKHORN, MAN..
E. M. Saunders, Manager.

_ GILBERT PLAINS, MAN.,
H. E. P. Jemmett, Manager.

MEDICINE HAT, ASSA.,
F. L. Crawford, Manager.

MOOSOMIN, ALTA.,
E- M. Saunders, Manager.

NEEPAWA. MAN.,
G. M. Gibbs, Manage r.

PONOKA, ALTA.
R. H. Brotherhood, Manager.'

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN. 
A. L. Hamilton, Manager.

RED DEER, ALTA.
A. Scott, Manager.

REGINA, ASSA.
H. F. Mytton, Manager.

SWAN RIVER, MAN.
F. G. Macoun, Manager.

TREHERNE, MAN.
H. B. Haines, Manager.

m
- . HI

Pj| acre 
come from across 
the remainder are 
era from Manitoba. Ir *

in
.. if à

been forwarded to the postal authorities 
preying for the establishment of two new 

Messrs. Pearson havepost offices, 
closed a contract for placing a steam
boat on the lake, which will be used for 
centralization of freight for transporta
tion, and it is ex pec tea tnat the railway 
will soon reach the water s edge, 
gnat many prospectors have visited the 
country during the summer, a large pro
portion of whom bought up land from 
Messrs Pearson, and all were struck with 
the great growth of vegetation displayed 
in the country.

L

, mUnited States, and the tuberculin test 
will he applied to them by an inspector 
of this Department before shipment to 
destination is allowed.

All Canadian cattle, sheep and swine

GRAND VIEW, MAN.,
H. E. P. Jemmett, Manager.

INNI8FAIL,
R. A. R

A M
ALTA.,
umsey. Manager.

Winnipeg', Man.. John Aird. Manager intended for this Exposition must be 
shipped directly to the Exposition 
grounds and not unloaded in any public 
stock-yards.

; ' 'y mSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT at every Branch, Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

STERLING AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE purchased and drafts issued payable 
In Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, or America.

-■*mThe lake is a beautiful 
feature of the district, and its transporta
tion

WILLIS L. MOORE,
Acting Secretary.

resources will yet become a valuable U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, 
July 30, 1903. nlet.
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1WHY Should they not Take 
.the Same Place in the Great

yijtjl
■' iCanadian Northwest?New

. i
:3I

1

why they are the BEST, but we give you only a few, that you may judge whether our statements are correct or not, viz.:Our Reasons are numerous

Outer Bearing Axles Nearly Double Strength.
Iron-clad Hubs Prevent (’becking.

Iron Drain Cleats between Upper and Lower Box Riveted 
Securely.

Double Box Bottoms over Hind Bolster strengthens bottom.

Angle Steel Bent Hounds, with Wood-filled Fronts. 

Iron Strap Underneath Poles the Full length. 

Clipped Gears Avoids Holes in Axles.

Riveted Felloes each side of Spokes prevents splitting.

on

Address your inquiries to . . . n
Winnipeg, Man.R. McKENZIE, General Agent, . fj

■B1

or WINONA WAGON C0„ WINONA, MINN., ü. S. A.
In ans-we-ring any ad-, rtaement »n this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,.
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FOUNDED 1866
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

THE866 Black, Hay field ; 3, R. D. Leeson, Beres
ford.

CARRIAGE AND COACH HORSES.— 
four years or over—1, Souris 

2, L. M McKenzie. Stal- 
open—Diploma, Souris 

Filly, foaled in 
Filly,

Stott, Brandon

1 Stott ; 8, Hughes & Co Filly or |
gelding, foaled in 1000—1, D. T. Wilson. 
Filly or gelding, foaled in 1901—1, D.
T. Wilson. Filly or gelding, foaled in
1902—1, R Greaves , 2, D. T. Wilson;
8, W. 1’orterfleld 
George Clarke, Hayfield ; 2, G.
3, G. Michie ; 4, C. Spink, Brandon.

with foal by side—1. G.
3, W. Hamilton.

Stallion,
Syndicate ; 
lion, any 
Horse Syndicate.
1900—J. E. Hunter, Roseland. 
foaled in 1901—John 
Foal of 1903—1, Jas. Moore, Beresford; 
2. John Clark, Roseland. 
with foal by side—John Clark, Roseland. 
Team in harness, 15} hands or over—1, 
D. A. Reynolds, Carberry ;
Fenwick, Carroll.

CORPORATION.
Branch Office : Bank of Hamilton Big.

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.I age,
1903—1, 
Michie ;

Foal of

MONEY TO LEND1 Brood mare, 
Michie ;
Mare, any age 
three years 
Michie.

Brood mare.2, C. Spink ;
and two of her progeny,

G.under—Diploma,and

west. Territories.

2, Thomas||
Mare or gelding inPURPOSE—Team in har

ness, to wagon, carriage or buggy—1, E. 
Manley, Rapid City ; - 2, W. Elder, Bran-

4, John 
Mare or gelding, foal- 

in 1900—1, J. Stott, 
gelding, foaled in 1901—1,
Carroll ;
gelding, foaled in 1902 1,
2, J. B. Thompson ;

Foal of 1903—1, John Clark, 
2. J B. Thompson, Hamiota', 

Brood mare,

GENERAL
15} hands or over—1, D. A.

2, C. R. Lewis,
harness,
Reynolds, Carberry ;
Alexander ; 3, Thomas Fenwick. Mare,

open—Diploma. C. R. Lewis, 
bred in

3, J. Brooks, Douglas ; MONEY IS advanced to pay off
!Vl existing mortgages ; to assist in 
the erection of new buildings; to im
prove farm or other property ; to enable 
the borrower to purchase property ; 
and for other purposes.
-THE CORPORATION HAS excep- 
1 tional facilities for effecting loans 
without delay,and at very little expense 
to the bôrrower.

den ;
Stott, Brandon.

;
any age,
Alexander.
Manitoba or N.-W. T. Diploma, C. R 
Lewis, Alexander.

THOROUGHBREDS. — Stallion,
over—1, Souris

Filly or 
A. McArthur, 

Filly or 
D. F. Wilson;

Mare, any age,ed

2, J. F. Brooks.
four

3, A. Rutherford, Stallion, four years or 
berry ; 
lion, foaled 
Austin.
Manitoba or 
Tudge, Wapella.
A. Foster, Lumsden.

Continued on next jage.

2, C. Tudge, Wapella.
in 1902—A. T. Dunbar, 

bred in

Stal-Roden. 
Roseland ;8 INTEREST may be made payable 

1 half-yearly or yearly, and will only 
be charged from the actual date of 
advance.

3, A. H. Knott, Souris, 
with foal by side—1, J. B. Thompson, 

Moore, Beresford.

Stallion, any age,
C.T.—Diploma, 

Filly, f aled in 1900- 
Mare, any age,

N.-W.
2, Jos.Hamiota ;

Mare, any age, and two of her progeny,
best colt—Di-

MANAGER.JAMES DAVEY.
under,three years and 

ploma—1, W. "Black, Hayfield c 2, Geo.
Brandon Fair Prize Liht.

HORSES.
CLYDESDALES—Stallion, four years

2, D.or over—1, John Scarf, Hartney ;f, 3, W. Wilson,E. Henderson, Carberry ;
4, J. B. Thompson, Ham-iota.i: Brandon ;

Stallion foaled in 1901-1, D. Steven
son, Wawanesa ; 2, W. Postlethwaite,
Brandon ;
4, G. & W. Bennie, Castleavery.

1902—Ezra Pearson, Medi- 
Stallion, any age, open— 

Diploma, John Scarf. Hartney Horse As- 
Stallion, any age, bred in 

.Manitoba or N.-W. T.-l, Davis Steven- 
Filly, foaled 1900—1.

*

ForHigh 
Toned 
T rains

3, Alex. Colquhoun, Douglas ;
Stal-*

4 High
Toned

People

lion, foaled oill a
cine Hat.

: eociation.

-Hon, Wawanesa.
D. Stevenson, Wawanesa; 2, G. & W. Ben
nie, Castleavery; 3, .1 >hn Clark, Roseland. 
Filly, foaled 1901—1, J. B. Thompson, 

2, Ezra Pearson, Medicine 
3, J. B. Thompson, Hamiota ; 

Black,
and 3, W.

!
Hamiota ;1 o<0Hat 
4, W.
1902—1
2, Peter Douglas, Madford ;
Thompson, Hamiota. Brood mare, with 
foal by her side—1, W. Black ;
Thompson ; 
any age, and two of her progeny, three 

and under—Diploma, J. B. Thomp- 
Mare, any age, open—Diploma, -I 

Mare, any age, bred in 
T—Diploma, J. B. 

Best «tallion (registered).

Hayfield. Filly, foaled 
Black, Hayfield ;

4, J. BIE
E PORT TOWNSEND, VIC

TORIA and VANCOUVER 
are reached by Steamers 
from Tacoma and Seattle.

SEATTLE, TACOMA, EVER
ETT and PORTLAND are 
Terminal Points on the 
N. P. R.

2, J. B. 
Mare.%, li 3, Peter Douglas.

[0]' years
son.
B. Thompson. 
Manitoba or N.-W.1

m. Thompson.
and three of his get, registered or 
registered, special by the Horse Breeders 
Association of Manitoba—South Brandon

I un-
E;mb

BEv.■fet Syndicate, Beresford.
SHIRES —Stallion, four years or over-

111., and1, George E. Brown, Aurora,
Brandon, Man. ;

Stallion, foaled
2, G. E. Brown. Bran-

4, G. E.

2, W. Crothers, Vir- 
1900—1, Johnden.

Scott, BrandonIII
3. G. E. Brown ;

Stallion, any age, open—lohn 
Filly, foaled 1900—1,

don ;
Brown
Stott, Brandon.
F. J. Stott, Brandon

il
Mare, any age, 

Stott, Brandonopen—Diploma, F. J.
Mure, any nge, bred in Munitoba or N - 
w. T.—Diploma, F. J. Stott, Brandon.

PERCHERONS.—Stallion, four years 
or oxer—1, J D. Baker, Brandon Hills 

Stallion, foaled 1900—1, C.
2, R. Flock,

N. P. R. train service is known for its PERFECTMr

CHARACTER. The “North Coast Limited ”i
Horse Co.
R. Rodgers, Wawanesa , 
Brandon. is the Crack Train of the Northwest. It carriesStallion, any age, open—1, C.

Best stallionR. Rodgers, Wawanesa.
(registered), and three of his get, regiy-

special by theunregistered ;
Horse Breeders' Association of Manitoba— 

Best stallion or geld-

tered or

IF 1, J. D. Baker, 
ing-, any age—(«old medal. Dr. Henderson,
Carberry.IS Team In harness 0 > 

Hamiota ; 
Filly or geld- 

1). T. Wilson, 
Filly 

1 , ,1. Clark ; 
3, ,1 B Thompson

HEAVY DRAFT
J. 11. Thompson,wugon—1,

2, John Stott, Brandon.
1900-1,

Us
ing, foaled in 
Asessippi 
or gelding, fouled in 1901

1.

El;' •_>, .1 ( lurk, Roseland

2, D. T Wilson ;
Filly or geld.ng, fouled in 1902—1, J 
Bonnar, Forrest Foal of 1003—1, John

2, W. Thompson. Hamiota , .'1, 
Broad mare.

Bonnar ;
J. D. Leeson. Beresford 
with foal by side—1. C! Mivkie. Oak 

3. J. D Leeson2, J. Bonnar ;Lake ;
Mare, any age, and two of her progeny, 
three years and under—Diploma, J. Bon-

IS nnr. >
AGRICULTURAL 

w;i goiF 1 , D

m Team in harness I oI 2,I T Wilson ,fe
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Razor 
Sheffield, 

Strop 
leather h« 

Brush

TH

Razor 
Sirop 

handle .. 
Bru-h 
Or Nc 

brush wh

ADORE

Brandon

bred in Mann 
Tudge, Wupe 
tered ), and t 
or unregisterf 
Breeders’ Ast 
ploma ribbon, 

STANDARD- 
four years or 
wold ; 2, An
3, Gregory Bi 
foaled in 190 
Henderson, Hr 
open—Diploma 
age, bred in 
Diploma, W. 1 
1903—1, Jas. 
Wapella. 
side—1, J as.

Bn

Mare, any agi 
three years 
Henderson. J
ma, J as. Hendi 
in Manitoba 
Tudge. Best 
three of his 
tered ; specia 
Association of 
C. Tudge.

ROADSTEIV 
in 1900—1
1. M. Power. 
1901—1, John 
Rolston. Rapii 
entire, foaled i
2. A. I). G;
Foal of 1903- 
W. S|>eers, G 
Methven Bri 
side—1, w. Sp. 
Roseland ; 3,
age, and two < 
and under—1, , 
sters, in harne; 
McKay, Ale.xar 
Chuter ;
Single rondstei 
hands—1, J 
Prairie ; 2, J
3. W. Bpeers,
or gelding—1,
2. II McGrego 
or geld ng, bre< 
not having pi 
Western Manito 
the Merchants’ 

Watson ;
HACKNEYS.- 

over—1, ]{. j & 
Franklin. 
Diploma, 11. I. 

UNDER 14}
O’ss, style and 
W'ick, (’erroll. 
style
Leslie. Chat 
Saddle 
Boltina

am

3,

G

St.

and spe 
er ; 

pony—1 
Ho 

idden 1
sidereii- Holting

domes,
sny age—T,
W H. O'SulItva 

' mlli van 
H. O':

une
A.

H.
ness \v
1. F Mekel vie 
8 U Roddick. 

JUICING
Cla^

(
? be best
'1 to farest

1

m

4M
3 ;

IP

AUGUST 20
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Dining, Tourist, Pullman Sleeping Cars and a Pa

latial Observation Car. It runs as a Solid Train

from St. Paul to Portland, more than 2,000 miles.

Send Six Cents for “Wonderland, 1903.”

H. Swinford Chas. S. Fee
General Agent, Winnipeg General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

used by particular people 
both young and old. 
Keeps the skin soft, clear 
and white.

No other Soap is just as Good. 03«
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfra. MONTREAL.

REACHES THE GREAT 
CITIES OF THE COAST

m
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SEVEN BARGAINS THESE S E T S OF
Shaving Articles and Barbers’ Supplies

of interest to every man are of Standard English make. Sold in sets, or separately, as desired. 
( lash must accompany order. No goods sent C.O. D.

Order sent prepaid to nearest P. O. c-smSET |
Razor No. 101, hollow ground, | inch olack handle 

Sheffield, rounded point...........
SET 3

*02» a good Englishmade razor, not quite so 
well finished as No. 103, hollow ground. ) black hail 1le.fl.00 

Strop No. 55, as in Set 1 
Brush C 11, as in Set 1...................

_ _____________ Set $2.15
SET 4

SET 6 (FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER)
Scissors, No. 60, 5 in., beautifully tempered steel. .$0.25 
No, 62, as above, nickel finish ..
No. 63, 7 inches, as above...............

Set $1.15

$1.50
Strop No. 65, best calf one side, libbed duck 

leather handle, swivel top....................................................... ’
Brush C 11, white ivorine handle, best badger.

45

MMno 6560 75
ai75

THE SET $2.35 or separately, as shown. BARBERS' SCISSORS
Razor No. 102, as above .
Strop No 51, as in Set 2. .
Brush 1413, or 1419 W„ as in Set 2. . 7
_____________________ Set $1,75 ___ ________

SET 5
Razor No. 102, as in Sets 3 and 1
Strop No. 34, as in Set 4..........................................
Brush No. 1186, nickel handle. stifT white badger. 
Or No. 1440, ivorine handle, stiff white badger .

Set $1.65

No. 78, rounded point, 6 inches, beautifully tempered
... .$0.75■ $1 00 steelSET 2

Razor No. 103, as above...............
15 No. 67, sharp point,, 7 inches, nickel finish............. 60lo............ $1.50

Strop No. 51, best calf and duck, nickel top and 
handle ......... CHEAP SHAVING BRUSHES

No. 1139, small ivorine handle, good brush...............$0.75
No. 1458, brown wood handle, rather larger than 

above, good stiff badger.............

45
Rru-h No. 1413, ivorine handle, stiff badger
Or No. 4119 W , white handle, forming case for 

brush when not in use ...................................................

45

: 

. M
25

45 Order l>y Xffu: >3E> On ly
EVKKV ORPRR PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Set $2.00

ADDRESS

* CO., p. o. Box 391. WINNIPEG.9

A ■Brandon Prize List— Continu* d

Good Cheer"
STOVES

CATTLE
SHORTHORNS.—Bull, four years and 

over—1 and 2, J. O. Barron, Carberry ; 
8, G. & W. Bennie, Castleavery; 4, ThoS. 
Speers, Oak Lake.
John Graham, Carberry ; 2, J. G. Bar
ron, Bull, one year—1 and 8, G. & W. 
Ber|nie ; 2, J. Graham. Bull calf, under 
one year—1 and 2, J. G. Barron ; 8, A. 
Colquhoun, Douglas ; 4, G. & W. Bennie. 
Bull calf, calendar year—1 and 2, G. A 
W. Bennie.

-S!
bred in Manitoba or N.-W. T.—Diploma, 
Tudge, Wapella. Best stallion (regis
tered), and three of his get, registered 
or unregistered ; special by the Horse 
Breeders’ Association of Manitoba—Di
ploma ribbon, U I. M. Power, Carberry.

STANDARD-BRED HORSES—Stallion,

f f

Bull, three years—1,

mn
four years or over—1, W. Speers, Gris- 

2, Anderson & Co., Indian Head;
Stallion, 
2, J as. 

Stallion, any age, 
Stallion, any 

Manitoba or N.-W. T.—

wold ;
3, Gregory Barrett, Carberry. 
foaled in 1902—1, W. Speers ;
Henderson, Brandon, 
open—Diploma, W. Speers, 
age, bred in
Diploma, W. Speers, Griswold. Foal of 
1903—1, Jas. Henderson ; 2, C. Tudge,
Wapella. Brood mare, with foal by 
side—1, Jas. Henderson ; 2, C. Tudge.
Mare, any age, and two of her progeny, 

years and under—Diploma, Jas 
Henderson. Mare, any age, open—Diplo
ma, Jas. Henderson. - Mare, any age, bred 
in Manitoba or N.-W. T.—Diploma, C. 
Tudge. Best stallion (registered), and 
three of his get, registered or unregis
tered ; special by the Horse Breeders’ 
Association of Manitoba—Diploma ribbon, 
C. Tudge. ^

FINEST IN THE LAND Bull, any age—Diploma ribt' 
bon, J. G. Barron’s Topsman’s Duke. 
Cow, four years or over—1 and 8, J. (j, 
Barron ; 2. J. Graham ; 4, Thos. Speers. 
Cow, three years—1 and 2, J. G. Barron; 
3, J. Graham ; 4, G. & W. Bennie. Heif-

' SU
’

3
I

H®w mmsiimy ff©Dlks nOneir© 
&ir©0 Gp®ttlh) One,
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ABp© ITmnmi nimdlugiesaacDmi 
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TDn<snir ©lid ©mi© ll©ir a\
“Good Cheer” Range

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

16!
Mrj

«
er, two years—1 and 2, J. O. Barron:; 
8, G.x_ & W. Bennie ; 4, Thos. Speers. 
Heifer, one year—1 and 2, J. G. Barron ; 
8, J. Graham ; 4, G. & W. Bennie.
Heifer calf, under one year—1, J. Gra
ham. ; 2 and 8, G. & W. Bennie. Heifer 
calf, calendar year—1 and 2, J. G. Bar
ron ; 8 and 4, Thos. Speers. Herd, - bull 
and four females—1, 2 and 4, J. G. Bar
ron ; 8, J. Graham, 
his get, bred In Manitoba or N.-W. T.—
I, J. G. Barron ; 2, J. Graham ; 8, Q. 
& W. Bennie. Cow and two of her prog
eny, bred in Manitoba or N.-W. T.—1,
J. G. Barron ; 2, Thos. Speers.

C. P. R. specials.—Herd, bull and three 
females, bred in Manitoba or N.-W. T., 
previous winners barred—1, G. A W. 
Bennie.

mm
Hr

i§ 6;
IfHiÜ

mthree

M

Bull and two of 1111 a

ROADSTERS Mare or gelding, foaled 
in 1900—1 and 3, A. D. Gamley ; 2, H.
1. M Power. Filly or gelding, foaled in
1901—1, John McMichen, Carroll ; 2, J.
Kolston, Rapid City. Filly, gelding or 
entire, foaled in 1902—1, R. I. M. Power;
2, A. D. Gamley ; 3, A. L. O’Neil.
Foal of 190,3—1, W. Black, Hay field ; 2,
W. Speers, Griswold ; 3, M. Hedge,
Methven Brood mare with foal by

2, L. M. Mackenzie,

m
\

• - ■!

:

m
Bull, any age—G. A W. Bennie.

TwoFemale, any age—J. G. Barron.
calves, under one year—1, W. & G. Ben
nie ; 2, J. O. Barron.

HEREFORDS—Bull, 
over—1, Geo. Leigh & Co., Aurora, 111. ; 
2, J. A. Chapman, BeresPjrd ; 8, Mr.
Dunbar, Brandon Hills. Bull, three 
years—1, B. & W. George, Aurora, 111. 
Bull, one year—1, B. & W. Cfeorge ; 2,
Geo. Leigh
1, Geo. Leigh ;
Bull calf of calendar year—1, Geo. Leigh;
2, J. A. Chapman. Bull, any age—Di
ploma ribbon, Geo. Leigh’s Albert. Cow, 
four years t>r over—1 and 2, Geo. Leigh. 
Cow, three years—1, J. A. Chapman. 
Heifer, two years odd—1, Geo. Leigh ; 2, 
J. A. Chapman Heifer, one year—1 and 
2, J. A.

four years orside—1, W. Speers ; 
Roseland ; 3, A. D. Gamley. Mare, any The JAMES STEWART MFG, GO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.age, and two of her progeny, three years 
and under—1, A. D. Gamley. 
sters, in harness, under 15} hands—1, L. 
McKay, Alexander ;
Chuter ;

Pair road-
WESTERN WAREHOUSE : WINNIPEG. MAN.

2. W. H. Birdsell, Bull call, under one year— 
2, J. A. Chapman.3. J. S. Gibson, Brandon 

Single roadster, in harness, under 151 
hands—1 , .) & E. WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBrown, Portage la 

2, Jas. M. Ross, Wawanesa ; 
W. Speers, Griswold.

Prairie ;
3. MANUFACTURED IN CANADASaddle mare 
or gelding—1, R. G. Wfitson, Winnipeg ; 
2, 11 Med regor, Brandon, 
or geld.ng, bred in Manitoba or N.-W. T.,

|
The beet selling because the most satisfactory.Saddle mare

‘'American" Field Fences 9not having previously won a prize at 
Western Manitoba’s big fair, donated by 
the Merchants’
G. Watson ;

hackn kys

Chapman. Heifer calf of
acalendar year—1, Geo. Leigh. Herd, bull 

and four females, any age—1, Geo. Leigh; 
2, J, A. Chapman. Bull and two of his 
get. get to be bred in Manitoba or N.- 
W. T.—1, J. A. Chapman.

FAT CATTLE

All styles and 
with stays 12

For horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs, 
heights—20 Inches to 68 lnchss high, 
Inches or 6 Inches apart.

I!Bank of Canada—1, 
2, H. McGregor.
—Stallion,

H I. M. Pjwer ;

R '•AMERICAN" FENCE.

m 
■ «(four years or 

2, S. McLean,over—1 , 
Franklin. Stallion, any age, open— 
Diploma, R. I. M. Power.

UNDER 14j
“Ell wood" Field, Farm and Lawn Fences. (any breed).—Steer, 

over—1 and 2, J..sen** three years and 
Donaldson, Brandon.
3 and 2, J. Burchell, Brandon.

'IBS» ' "1 ■ F W ■
HANDS —Team in har- Sli styles. Heights, 18 Inches to 58 Inches.

If you can’t get the celebrated AMERICAN and 
BLLWOOD fences from your dealer write to us 
and we will help you.

Steer, two years— 
Cow,

three years or over—1 and 2, J. Donald- 
Heifer, un 1er three years—1, G. &

-Mines aand speed considered—F. Fen
wick, ( ’a rroll. ,42 MOI -11Single driver, in harness, 

speed considered—1, Allan
2, F. Fenwick, Carroll 

pony—1, R. I. M. Power ; 2,
& Hole v 3, 11. Dyer. Polo

P°n>. ridden by owner, training con- 
Sid, ml- Dolling & Hole.

dumps

»style
Cliater ;

Saddle 
Boltirn- 1

and son.
W. Bennie

•om

A\ RSH1RRS.—-All prizes in this class 
went to W. M. Smith, 381The CANADIAN STEEL 1 WIRE CO, Scotland,
Ont., except in bull calves of calendar year, 
when Mr. Mutter, of Brandon, got first.

B. Potter, Mont
gomery, was the only exhibitor In this 
class, k

JERBEYS.—W. A. Russell, of Brandon, 
which was the only 

representative of the breed on the 
grounds

DAIRY GRADES.—A. B. Potter was 
the only exhibitor.

MiM
"BLLWOOD" FENCE.

-1H(LIMITED),
under 12 hands.—Stallion, 
A. M. Hughes, Souris ; 2,

Team in harness—W. 
Single driver in har- 

Saddle pony— 
Mekelvie ; 2, W. H. O’Sullivan ;

8 I' !:•»>,lick.
.7 1 PMXG 

Cla^

HOLSTE1NS.—A.HAMILTON, CANADA.any ngp--ip
W H O'Sullivan.

1 'Ullivan
^ 11. O’Sullivan

H. MMI| Janesville, Wisconsin, and of Brandon, 
2, David Molr, Bran- donate a silver cup, value $ 100, for the

ness
1, F

John C.under thirty years of age—1.
Ready, Winnipeg ; 
don
light horses—1, John C Ready ;
Molr.

Messrs. Alex Calbraith &. Son. of , Brandon.

showed one bull,

SiIThe best judging of best colt of any age or either sex, sired 
2, D by any of the stallions sold by this firm 

in Manitoba or N.-W.

Light (’las
COMPETITION. — Heavy 

i'e host judging of heavy horses, 
! lo farmers or farmers’ sons

m
T.—J as. Berry,

* ^rest
Conti wed on next paye.
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ii: ;l The MASSEY-HARRIS makes a better sheaf, leaves a cleaner stubble, rC) MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited, WINNIPEG 
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r

p#E '
ïi

lil Brandon Prize List—Tontlnnert.
SHEEP.

LEICESTERS—Ram, two shears and 
over—1,
shearling—A. D. Gamley.
D. Gamley. 
bon, A. D. Gamley. Ewes, two shears or 
over—A. D. Gamley.
Gamley. 
any age,
Gamley.

SHROPSHIRES.—Shearling ewe—1 W

over—1, King Brothers, Wawanesa. Boar, 
and under two—1, A. B. Potter.one year

Boar; over six months and under a year 
Boar, under six monthsA. D. Gamley, Brandon. Ram 

Ram lamb—A.
—A. B. Potter.
—1 and 2, A. B Potter. Breeding sow, 
two years and over—1, A. B. Potter ; 2, 
King
and under two—1 and 2, A B. PotterIt Ram, any age—Diploma rib-

Broth Breeding sow, one year
Ewe lamb—A. D.

i two ewes 
lambs—A. D.

Pen, ram any age, 
and two ewe

Sow, over six months and under a year— 
1, A B. Potter ; 2, J. E. Brethour,

Sow, under sixmm ■ :)1 ; j months—1 
Sow and litter— 

Boar, any age—King

It
*ii

Burford.
and 2, A. B. Potter. 
A. B. Potter.L. Trann, Crystal City.

OXFORD DOWNS—Ram, two shears or
Itam, Brothers, Wawanesa.

over—1, J. H. dull, Burford, Ont. 
shearling—1, Alex. Wood, Souris ; 2, J.

lamb—1, Alex. Wood

TAMWOHTHS— Boar, two years or 
W. M Smith, Scotland, Ont.over—1,

Boar, one year and under two—1, W. L 
Boar, over six months and un- 

Trann

RamH. dull.
Ram, any age—Diploma ribbon,
Wood.
H. dull ; 2, d. H. dull.
—1 and 2, Alex. Wood 
and 2, Alex. Wood, 
two ewes any age, and two ewe lambs

!l Trann.
der one year—1 and 2, W. L.
Boar, under six months—1, W. M. Smith;

Breeding sow, two

Ewe, two shears or over—1, d.
Shearling ewe 
Ewe lamb—1

1B: W. L. Trann.
over—1 and 2, W. L. Trann

2,Pen, ram any age,
years or 
Breeding sow, one year and under two— 

Sow, over sixAlex. Wood.
COTSWOLDS.—Ram, 

over—1, Elgin Parks. Burgessville,
Ram,
lamb—Elgin Parks, 
ploma ribbon, Elgin Parks, 
shears or over—1 and 2, E. Parks.

SOUTHDOWNS. —Ram, two 
over—w. M. Smith, Scotland, Ont. Ram, 
shearling—1 and 2, W. M. Smith. Ram 
lamb—1 and 2, W. M. Smith.

1 and 2, W. L. Trann. 
months and under- one year—1 and 2, W.

Sow, under six months—1, 
Sow

two _ shear s or 
Ont. 

Parks. Ram Ij. Trann.
W. L. Trann ; 
and litter—1 and 2, W. L. Trann.

shearling—Elgin 2, W. M. Smith.E Ham, any age—Di- 
Ewe, two Boar, 

W. L. Trann.any age—Diploma ribbon,
Sow, any age—W. L. Trann.

Any other variety, pure-bred (Poland- 
Chinas).—Boar, two years or over—1, A. 
M. Rodgers, Wawanesa ; 2, W. M. Smith. 
Boar, one year and under two—1, W. L.

shears or

;r Hum, any

if. W. M Smith.age----- Diploma ribbon,
Ewes,
M Smith

Trann ; 2, W. M. Smith,
six months and under one year—1 and 2, 

Boar, under six months— 
Breeding sow, 
L. Trann ; 2,

Boar, overtwo shears or over—1 and 2, W.

HI;iffEg
Ewe, shearling 1 and 2. W 
Ewe lamb—1 and 2, W M W M. Smith.

1 and 2, W. M Smith.
M. Smith. 
Smith. 
Smith.

MPen of sheep—1 and 2, W.
- two years or over—1, W.

W M
two—1, W. 1, Trann ; 2, W M. Smith

Sow, one year and underSmith.two shearsEAT SHEEP -Two ewes,
or over 1, W M. Smith ; 2, A. D. Gam

shearling— 1,
J nil

Sow, over six months and under one
Sow, un-

W M 
Two wether

Two ewes, 
Smith ; 2, .1 H.
lambs—1, J. 11 dull. 
A. D. Gamley.

ley.
v • :

fsigrIIfSBl

1 and 2, W. M. Smith.
der six months—1, W. M. Smith ; 2, W.

Sow and litter of pigs—1,
Two ewe lambs

I. Trann.
W T. Trann ; 2, W. M. Smith, 
any age—Diploma ribbon.

Boar,SWINE
W L. Trann.me amiBERKSHIRES -Hoar,

Sow, any age—W. L Trann.
BACON HOGS —Pen of three pure-bred 

hogs—1, A B Potter; 2, W. M Smith 
Co.’s Prizes—1

under two years—1, A. B. Potter, Mont 
Boar, over six monthsgomery, Assa. 

and under a year—1, Messrs. Bolling X 
Boai , under six m< nt lr t'a rnefac Stock Food 

A B Potter, pair Tamworth pigs, prize 
$5<> ; 2, W. L. Trann, pair Yorkshires,
prize $25 ; 3, W M Smith, pair Tain-
wurl hs, prize $15.

Hole, Brandon
si \ I 

Sow, any | 
Boar, any I

Sow, under& Hole.
Bolting & Hole.

— Bolting 
months—1, 
age—Diploma, A. B■

m IS
Potter-

age—A B. Potter.
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PEOPLE EOT EIRE PIANOS.
THE

BUY !
PIANAUTOBecause the Yarn is

Popular,
Perfect,
Guaranteed,
Prices Right,
Up-to-date,
Quality,
Found in the home 
of classical play
ers

is the

zriyxlsto

PLAYER

Have You Heard It ?
A mechanical contrivance 
that gives you classical 
music at low cost.

OUR

PIPE ORGANS, T packer,
T ubular 
and Electric,

Guaranteed for 10 years.
Specifications and plans on application. XVrite or call.

D. W. KAO CO., Limited.
H O WRIGHT. Manager, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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QOSSIP. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

No Other Shingles ♦
▼ Will do as well for you as V

I
♦SMITH & RICHARDSONS IMPORTED 

CLYDESDALES.

Clydesdale horses in Canada have again 

been strongly reinforced by the annual 

importation of Messrs. Smith & Richard-

This latest ad-

Dairying Prosperity ! ;♦

4 Eastlake 
Shingles

♦
HTHE De Laval Cream Sep;

1 for the prosperity of modern dairying as 
industry twenty years ago, and

♦son, of Columbus, Ont. 

dition consists of six stallions and six 

fillies of the most approved type and the 

best quality that Mr. Richardson could 

find in Scotland, and Mr. Richardson is 
a discriminating judge and buyer. Years 
of experience, with good judgment and 
horse sense, have taught these importers 
what the Canadian trade needs and how

ami< ► < ►

♦
o

~| Dairy Prosperity and 
De Laval Separators

I have gone hand in hand ever since. 

It is very much better to be prosperous 
and happy with a De Laval machine than 
to make an uphill, handicapped fight for 
success with a poor imitating machine.

A De Laval Catalogue will help to 
make plain the practical difference be
tween separators.

<►n
nThey prevent Ore, are never 

struck by lightning, can’t 
possibly leak, because of 
their patent side lock, 
and are the very quickest 
and ea-iest to apply of any 
shingles made.
Their popularity for farm 
buildings is unequalled. 
They’ll give 
satisfaction.

/M♦ <►
♦ <►i ilto supply it, and this year’s importation 

Is certainly outstanding for quality, size 
and Clydesdale character. Horsemen 
know the significance of quality in the 
Clyde and thq importance of size, and a 
visit to the Columbus stables, to put it 
mildly, gives one a splendid opportunity 
of seeing these characteristics beautifully 
combined. Lavender (10895) [3974], of 
last year’s importation, and is now 
three years old, and was reserved to 
make the 1903 season at his own stable, 
lie came prominently to the front at the 
Spring Show at Toronto this year, when 
he took third prize in a strong class. 
There is something about Lavender’s 
massive smoothness and movement that 
fascinates and retains the eye as he dis
plays himself. His coupling is close, 
and bone heavy, but clean and flinty. 
G lenzier (10353) sired Lavender, and 
he was by Mains of Aries (10379), by 
the famous Prince of Wales (673). May 
Montrose (13646), by Lord Montrose, is 
his dam. The three-year-old. Major Car- 
rick [3973], Vol. 26, by Royal Carrick, 
*nd out of Alice (13881), whose dam 
was by Cairnbrogie Stamp, was a splen
did subject for inspection. The Scots
man’s love of white markings is seen 
here In the hind stockings and blaze in 
the face, but it is the style and clean 
stepping of the horse that we look long
est at and most admire. His top, too, 
is right, and his quarters and shoulders 
can’t be overlooked, and when we come

'Mi♦
<► < ►

■US
i. you enduring

V* 1
<► ■ ID* BY
4* —

Metallic Roofing Co., of Toronto < >
SOLD BY

ms
is *>■

Merrick, Anderson & Co.♦

I Banuatyne Are , Winnipeg, Man,
.....A♦

sill
-y::*DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. YORKSHIRES! am

. MSI
Western Canadian Offices. 

Stores and Shops:

Choi ne boars and sows on hand, got by 
Bellevue Major, O. L. Chance 3rd and Oak 
Dodge Gamester II., diploma boar at the 
Brandon Fair. 1903. The best boar and stock- 
getter in the Province.248 McDermot Aie. WINNIPEG. MAN.
KINfr BROS., Wawanesa, Manitoba.
MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM, .

The Wawanesa Mutual
Insurance Company.

Robber. Manitoba.

SEVEN YORKSHIRE ROARS
FOR SALE.

WALTER JAMES d, SONS.
HEAD OFFICE, WAWANESA, MANITOBA T. E. M. BANTING. Blitllg, Miiltobi,to feet and pasterns the right thing is 

Rùler (10895) [3974] l.«not wanting, 
a genuine surprise, and would be if his 
only qualification was that he is a son 
of the great Baron’s Pride, for it ap
pears to be Baron’s Pride or nothing in 
Scotland this year, but Ruler has other 
things to commend him besides his il- 

He has a very solid

Breeder of prime Tam worths. Bath eexea young 
and old, tor sale. On Glen boro branch of C. P. R.

Alex. Nalsmlth, A. F. Kempton, O. D. Kerr, 
President. Sec -Manager. Treasurer. BERKSHIRE PIGS AND BRONZE T0RKBY8

For sale : Boars fl t for service, sows ready to 
farrow, two-year-old sows (heavy with pig), 
and young pigs of both sexes. U topla Berkshire 
and Poultry Farm 81 miles north of Roland. v

Assets over Liabilities,
April 18, 1902, over •78,800.00 

Number of Farmers Members, over 7,100. 
Amount of Insurance In Force,

Over B. J. PRITCHARD, Boland. Nam.lustrious sire.
body, and is beautifully turned, 
legs are clean and hard, and he moves 
them with lots of snap and vim. 
does not often see so much top on such

B6,600,000.00

Here are six reasons why it will pay 
you to insure your property in the
Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.

His

Farmers iBproved Yorkshires'?^
ing families, for sale. Quality good.

J J. STIC WART. Gladstone, Man.
One

4MMutch of thesplendid underpinning, 
modern type is seen in Ardlethen Premier 
[3971], Vol. 26, a two-year-old. by 
Prince Thomas (10262), and out of May

This horse'

FOR SALE m

isAT
Gardner, by McCamon. 
stands up well on good feet and legs, 
and displays lots oi snap in his move- 

He is now two years old, and

Qu'Appelle Valley Stack Farm,FIRST—Because it is owned and oper
ated by the farmers, for their mutual benefit 
and not to enrich stockholders of a company 
formed to accumulate wealth at the expense 
of the insurers.

SECOND—The cost of insurance is not 
only very low, but you are not required to 
pay your premiums in advance unless you 
prefer doing so, and no interest is charged 
where premium notes are taken. The agent’s 
fee is all that is required to be paid in cash.

THIRD —The company is thoroughly 
reliable, and its policies are better adapted to 
Farm Insurance than any others issued. The 
use of steam threshers permitted free of 
charge.

:1A Fire Co. in
suring all classes 
of farm property 
at the lowest pos
sible cost to the 
assured. Doing 
business under a 
charter from the 
Manitoba 
ernment and a 
license from the 
Government 
the N.-W. T.

A number of choice youngments.
carries with his present size and quality 
a very positive promise for tne future. 
We are up against the real goods when 
we meet Campaigner (11646) [3972), by 
Lord Roberts (11103), by William the 
Conqueror (9093), and he by the grand 
old Prince of Wales (673).

BULLS v|g

Gov- of splendid breeding.

"QUALITY” OUR MOTTO.
. INDIAN HEAD. 

ABB*.

For dam.of
(13626), by 

Campaigner
he has Border Fanny 
Prince Alexander (8899). 
is certainly a grand colt, as he is now 
only two years old, but «an show up
wards of 1,900 lbs. of avoirdupois, and 
for close coupling, with a supply of hard 
muscle, he lacks little. His feather in
dicates in no small degree the quality of 
his bone, and, despite his great weight, 
he springs from the ground with greatest 
alacrity.
two years old, was a late foal, but for 
all cannot be called a small colt. He 
is lull of ambition, anxious to show 
himself, and makes a good display in
deed. He is a strongly-coupled, solid 
colt, shows lots of quality and moves 
quite straight and clean. Montrose
Sentinel (10094). by Prince of Albion 
(6187), was his sire, and for dam he 
has Lady Minnie (13979) ; grandam 
Signora (10752), by Darnley (222). 
Locomotion (11091) [3975] Is one of the 
favorites of the new lot. He is now 
five years old, is big, nicely turned, wl^h 
long, springy pasterns and splendid bone. 
For sire he has Prince Pleasing (10259),

JOSEPH 6LENN, m
FOURTH—The cost of adjustment of loss claims is paid by 

' the company, not by insured.
FIFTH—Insurance on live stock covers them against loss by fire anywhere on 

the farm, and by lightning anywhere in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.
SIXTH—That this is the largest Agricultural Fire Insurance Company west 

of Cake Superior.and must therefore be giving the best satisfaction to the farmers. 
For Further Information Write the Secretary-Manager.

" AABERDEEN - ANGUS POLLED. SI
I have for sale on my farm 3 year
ling bulls; 2 five-year-old cows, 5 
three-year-old heifers, due to calve 
in September. These animals were 
all imported from noted prizewin
ning herds.

JOHN R. GARDEN. ELUBBORO P. O.
Station—Woieeley.

«Members are only liable for the unpaid portion of their premium notes. 
No liability where cash is paid.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS. Prince of t’orskia [3970], now

SPRING CHICKENS mi
GOSSIP. B. Smallman, of Holmfield, last year 

had 30 acres of American Banner oats, 

which was all weighed and sold to the 

Ogilvie Milling Co., averaging 97 bushels 

to the acre, and some of the same crop, 

when shown a short time ago at Kil-

Mr R. McLennan's Shorthorns are
Highest prices paid by

W. J. QUEST.
looking well, and although he had none 

showing at Killaroey Fair, yet in several 
inst

WINNIPEG.600 MAIN ST.
;nices animals of his breeding figured 

Conspicuously in the rings.
1‘i'ucntly he has made the following 

Bull calf, winner of 2nd prize at 
Winnipeg in senior calf section, to A. D. 
Mc I 'on aid, Napinka ;
2nd

ITS AN AÇTUAL FACT
Chambers’ Barred Rocks sre better than ever. 
Do you remember their crest sweep st Brandon’s 
big fair ? let and 2nd cock, let sod 2nd hen, 1st sod 
2nd pens, special for best pa*r, sod silver cop tor 
best pen any breed. At Manitoba Poultry Mdbl- 
tion, 1903,1 woo the lion’s share of prises. Eggs for 
hatching, $2 per 13 ; also Buff Books sod B.,0. B. 
Leghorns. THOS. H. CHAMBERS.

larney Fair, won first prize in competi- 

with all varieties of white oats
sal,

tion
This year’s crop reports look as promis
ing as last.

For

Mac’s Clementine. 
• ize heifer in two-year-old section 

11 ipeg, to A. G. McDonald, of the 
Both of these buyers had

Mr. Smallman hasat
found buying and feeding steers a profit
able business, and this winter he intends 
continuing his usual practice.

first as a three-year-old at 
On the dam’s side, there

who was 
Manchester.

sa."
loi, ,

l own.
around considerably before pur- 88(Continued on next page.)Ch;
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OWNED and OPERATED BY FARMERS 
STRICTEY CO-OPERATIVE.
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FOUNDED 1866
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE870

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARMw •
GOSSIP.

(Continued from paye Sfi'J.i
SHBOpltSfRE#.'«æiSh* TOBKSHIRbI

and a large number of high-class sows reprwent the 
«nnroved bacon type of Yorkshires. The Berkshire boar, C ^eaadalelfaweepstakee at Brandon and Winnipeg, 
,qnn and 30 sows of faultless conformation and superior 
breeding, make up the Berkshire herd. Farm 1 mile from 
the station. Visitors welcome. Pnoee and quality nght 
THOMAS GREENWAY. PROPRIETOR. 
Address all communications Crystal City. Man.
on farm business to Waldo Greenway, Crystal Oy,Man.

McCregor (13278), by 
(1487) ; 
by Prince of 

His dam, Jean McGregor, 
Tn '95, she

la, first, JeanF gran-McG regorthe great 
dam Matilda (11992),
Wales (673).
has quite a show record, 
was second at Glasgow, second at Kil-

in ’96,

Ei

marnock, and first at Ayre 
second ; at Kilmarnock, first at Ayr, 

the Great Yorkshire, and first 
in "97, she was second 
second at Edinburgh,

Musical Instruments,
Sheet Music, Music Books

second at 
at the Royal ;sn

F- Kilmarnock, 
first at Ayr, second at Highland, and 
first at Royal.

at
I Anl everything known in music. We have the

S*2&*E£KeSysS
Her dam. Matilda, was 

noted winner at Kilmarnock, the
There 
Cana-

op TOPSMAN Breed

JNO. G. BARRON is offering for sale
onA

he bloodalso a
Great Yorkshire and the Royal, 
is also in the Columbus stables a

colt, Calmton's Best [3969], 
dam Nellie 10 SHORTHORN BULLS

14 months, sired by Nobleman (Imp.) =28871 = . Also for sale, three fol

dian-bred
by Royal Cairnton (10875) ;

[3379], by The Thistle [1249] 
Canudk shows lotsWhaley, Royce & Co. Thistle

(7342)'. This young 
of style In his going, and has splendid, 
clean, flinty legs.

Aged 12 months to
lowi1nK TÔ^man'»rDukeO8=:âë04S =-First prize and sweepstakes bull at Winnipeg Indus

Nobleman (Imp ) =$871-.
3. hoblemao (Imp.) =2887 I-.
Stock is all open for inspection. No culls in them.
You will always be made welcome at

&•
limited.

1902.
wo years356 Main Street, old, and out of Jenny Lind IV.; got by

W D. Flatt, 
an-

:o: A dispatch from Mr.
Hamilton, Ont., has been received, 
nounclng that the nine young imported 
Shorthorn bulls which were in quarantine 
have arrived at his farm in good condi
tion, and are now for sale.

. or
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Are still at the front.
Two young boars fit for 
service and early spring 
pigs from ehoios sows for 
sale. Now booking
orders. Gall or writ* for . ___
prices. JOS. L UDLER, Neepawa, Man.

JNO. G. BaRRON. 
PROPRIETOR.FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM,

CARBERRY, MANITOBA.
Also call at Western Stables, Carberry.Three miles from town of Carberry.

D. FRASER & SONS, lake view stock farm.
(readers and importers of Durham Cattle, Q! Ç

assKsmIIUI UllUl JiIm

BRITISH COLUMBIA NOTES.

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRES (By Sockeye. )
The Provincial Department of Agricul

ture is conducting an active propaganda 
against diseased fruit coming into the 
Province from the United States, and 
thus ensures the consumers value for 
their money, as well aa protecting the 
orchardists from fungoid as well as other 

Inspector Cunningham

1 II
CHOICE-BRED STOCK 

now for sale :
PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

1 ispection requested, and oorrespmdenoe invited 
and promptly answered.

c. G. BULSTRODE,
Mount Farm, SOD TH QU'APPELLE, ASSA.

wIr- FOU SALE.GALLOWAYS :r
I am offering my whole herd for sale. In this 

offering there is that grand stock bull, Clan 
McKay (imp ); Empress of India (imp.), and her 
heifer calf, about 12 months; this is a show calf 
in any county ; also some good cows and 
heifers; some of them have calves at foot by 
Clan McKay (imp.), and served again. There 
is no reserve. All cheap if sold now. It will 

any one wanting good cattle to see these 
buying, and get some show and good 

breeding stock. No reserve.
THOMAS SPEERS, Proprietor, 

OAK LAKE, MAN.

Bulls and heifers for sale.§1
APPLY TOparasitic peats, 

is of the opinion that a similar inspec
tion should be made of meats, 
inspection, and the establishment of cen
tral abattoirs, is undoubtedly needed, 
when one sees the feeding of slaughter
house offal to hogs, especially in summer- 

The farm-produced, milk, grain 
or clover fed hog is vastly

T. M. CAMPBELL.
Such ••HOPE FARM,”

St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.
SALE.

£f<oreI SHORTHORN BULLS FOR 
Stock bull, Manitoba Duke (34138), 4 years old, bred 

by Jas. A. Crerar, Shakespeare, Ont. A thica 
fleshed, level bull; price, $150. Also several younger 
mes, well bred and Individually strong.

A K. HOLE, Min nodosa, Man.r time.
and rape
superior to the suburban cannibal prod-

B
FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.

Ayrshires, Yorkshires and B. Mlnorcas. 
For sale ; Stock bull.Craigielea of Auchenbrain 
(imp.) (33021= 1661 = , 1st at Toronto, and 3 choice 
young bulls of his get. Fall pigs on hand and 
spring orders booked.

WELLINGTON HARDY, Boland, Man.

The Olive Branch Flocks and Herds.uct.i:
The semi-annual meeting of the B. C. 

Dairymen's and Live Stock Association 
was postponed from Aug. 4th until the 
time of the Provincial Fair, which will 
be held at New Westminster the end of 
September and the beginning of October. 
Pressure of haying and harvest was the 

of the small attendance to hear

Galloway Cattle, Shropshire 
Sheep and Angora Goats.fr ■e=*=sT

CUp Tour Sheep and Ship Your Wool 
direct t » us.

We pay the top price for consignments, 
whether large or small. Shipping^ tags and 
sacks furnished on application, write for 
quotations.

CIBRUTHBR8 A CO., Brandon, Man., 
Trônera and Dealers in H dee, Wool, Sheepekina, Etc.

200 heal cattle. Special price on 
bull, in carload lota. 200 ram, for 
fall trade. 100 AogoiagoaU 1er tale

E. Cooper, Adrian, Minn.

:
i FOR SALE.—16 bulls, from one to two yeire 

old ; 16 year old he:fere ; a few two-year-olde, bred 
to Sir Colin Campbell (imp.); also cowe and calvee. 
General = 30399 =, Lord Stanley 43rd = 35731 = .and Sir 
Colin Campbell (in p.) 28878, our present stock 
bul's.
GEO. RANKIN & SONS

HAMIOTA. MAN.
GLEJNHOSS FARM.

SHORTHORNS for
sale: Stock bull,
Golden Flame, 2nd at 
Toronto in class under 
a Also
young bulls, from 6 to 
16 months old, sired 
by him. ^fl9

* cause
Dr. 8. F. Tolmie, Victoria, lecture on 
•• the advantages of the use of pure-bred 
sires."

STRONZA STOCK FARM
SHORTHORNS and BERKS.

Young bulls of blocky, thick-fleshed type, sired 
by Riverside Stamp 2nd, one of Thos. Russell s 
Exeter, Ont.) best. Berks, of various ages and 
both sexes on hand. DAVID ALLISON, Roland.

for sale:

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM.
J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., and 

Henry Wade. Toronto, Ont., are named 
as judges at the coming Provincial Show.

Pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. 
Clydesdale Horses. PLAIN VIEW STOCK FARM.

A large business In sheep is done with 
Washington and Oregon, by the Western 

P. Burns & Co..
k: lip:.

purveyors of meats, 
ol Calgary and other points, importing 
about 10,000 head in August and Sep- 

These sheep cost about $1.75 toa tember.
$2.25 apiece at shearing time, so I was 
informed by a recent shipper, and weigh 
when Imported some six to eight weeks 
later, 90 to 95 lba.

Carman P. O. and C. P. R. da 
Homewood 8ta. (C N. R.) on farm.uj.immsii

C0TSW0LD. SHORTHORN. BERKSHIRE.
Foa Sal* : Bulls, heifers and cows of good qualify ; 

also a nice lot of boars and sows, all ages. A few 
Cots wolds at reasonable prices Write or come and 
see them.

egm P THORNDALE STOCK FARM
138 Shorthorns in Herd. 
FOR 8 * LB : Royal Judge
= 29360 = , one ol the stock 
huile, winner of 1st at Winnipeg 
and Brandon, and 19 young 
hulls ; alec, females of all ages.
JOHN S. ROBSON.

MANITOU. MAN.

'Ü W
F. W. BROWN. Proprietor.

Portage la Prairie, Man.it SIRHS IN SK R VICB- Beauty's Eclipser 
26474 sire of the steer Advance, that sold for 
$2,145; Allenhurst King 2nd 38426. a son of 
Valiant Knight 2nd. that won three first prizes 
at the Chicago Internationals; and Enc M 

‘ 50989. a son of Gay Lad àud half-brother to the 
undefeated Itosegay.

1 2 YOUNG BULLS
blood, at farmers’ prices.

CLYDE Stallions, Fillies and MaresTRADE NOTES.
THE MASTER MECHANIC S PURE 

TAR SOAP heals and softens the skin, 
while promptly cleansing it of grease, oil, 
rust, etc. 
farmers, sportsmen, 
ceipt of 2c. for postage.
Soap Co., Mfr , Montreal

::n
Mm

n» Invaluable for mechanics,from this fashion tble 
Cornu and sec or Oak Grove Farm.

SHORTHORNS

Free sample on re- 
Albert ToiletE WRITE

JOHN A. CAMPBELL,
UTICA, MINNESOTA.îr~ SHORTHORN Heifers and Bulls. ANDAPPRECIATED HOUSE EXHIBIT.Every thing Guaranteed.

All for sale ; no reserve. 
Prices and terms to suit. 
Improved farms for sale.

Intel-Western Pacific Exhibition Co.. Ltd 
Calgary, Alta , Can., Aug. 1st, 1903 

have much pleasure in 
handing you herewith cheque for the 
amount of prizes won by you at the re
cent exhibition, and on behalf of the di
rectors, 1 am to congratulate you on the 
quality of your exhibit, and to express 
the hoj»e that the Calgary Exhibition 
may in future years receive the same 
loyal support from you as has been ex
tended this year.

YORKSHIRES
BC<

J*
ilit

' :Herefords, HerefordsSS Dear Sir One choice young bull by Maateipiece, he by 
Grand Sweep (imp.) ; a few heifer* by the same bull ; 
also some by Village Hero and Knuckle Duster 
(imp.). Some young sows of spring litters, and an 
extra choice lot of W. P. Rock cockerels. One pure- 
bred Billy goat (Angora). I am offering bargains in 
heifers. Correspondence solicited. 111

JAS. BRAY,
Lonqburn.

CT. 3U_ SMITHI
SMITHFIELD AVE.,

Brandon, Manitoba.
CLAREMONT STOCK FARM.

Imported and American bred for Fall-. This 
herd, 366 strong, won first prize in every ring 
shown, except one, at the Winnipeg Industrial 
this year ; also m ile and female championship. 
Pedigree and individual excellence unsur
passed.
GEO. LEIGH A CO., aurora, ill.

Man.Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales.

RHORTHORNR
PERCHERONS. FRENCH CMCHERS.

For sale, stock hull,1res 
ident, a Winnipeg win
ner; a thick, low -set, 
smooth animal.s 1

1:
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) (’has W IV1 vrsor-. 
M

Also
young stork of both 
sexes, moetl\ of tin- Ik * 
bell a family. Sent- sired 

' '* known Caithness, balance b\ President
MK- < H BROWN, Prop ., Manitou yïaV,

' -xvii, Manager.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS AND BERKSHIRES. ('attie all ages, both sexes, good quality, 
choice breeding stock, at prices you can afford 
to pa). Write for our prices, they’ll interest

D. HYSOP & MON,
Laudazar Stock Farm. Box 103, Klllarney.

Oje deep, hi x;ky April bull calf for sale. Orders 
booked for spring pigs, sired by Nora’s Duke —7999—, 
fired by J. A M<*G 11 and King Edward —10852—.
F J COLL Y KR, H nigh ton Farm. Welwyn, Assa *

To J. H. Truman 
Pioneer Si

Brandon.

K -1 ;
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GOSSIP.
BONN YC ASTLE’3 SHORTHORNS, 

(II rs WOLDS AND BERK SHI RES.

Rawlings & Son, Ravenswood. and would 
attract attention in any company in 

He carries immense length -HIi Free to Horse and 
Cattle Owners
Our two large booklets 
telling how to cure 

Lump Jaw In cattle. 
Spavins and all 
kinds of blemishes 

t upon horses, also 
^ Fistula, PoU Evil, 

Sweeny knd 
Knee - Sprung, 

k Inexpensive 
a me tho à s, 

easily em- 
, ,\ ployed by

^ cannot
fall to 

k cure

equal flesh, 
with a grand top and a well-covered 
skin.Among the Shorthorn offerings

at F. Bonnycastle & Sons, of 
* n mpbellford, Ont., may be found some

Jthis Spesvbv The firm are, perhaps, particular
ly strong in Cots wold quality this sea 
son, and have quite a list among their 
offerings worthy of attention of buyers/ 

The Berkshires are strong in

season

Rtnç-i 
t bone

!
choice young red bulls and heifers in the 
pink of health and fn excellent growing 
condition.

"tineWe acknowledged leading strains, the sain 
care and judgment being exercised all 
through in their selections. Four breed
ing sows are kept on hand, two are from 
the herd of Mr. Wilson, Snelgrove, « he 
others being strong in Enterprise blood, 
and show much of the grand old sire’s 
size, smoothness and quality which made 
his name famous.

Knee- iknow W 
of over 1 
140,000 
far mers 
and stock- ^ 
men who rely 
upon these ^ 
same methods, 
and for whom 
we have saved 
hundreds of thoa- ^ 
sands of dollars. ^ 
Books mailed free 1 
if you write stating 
what kind of a case 
you have to treat.

The eight young bulls under
iSprangsix months of age and the dozen young 

strikingly uniform in size, 
the reason of

females are
color and conformation, 
which can easily be discerned from an

Pollanalysis of their pedigrees, 
laid

The firm
a solid foundation in the purchase 

of what proved to be a useful and

The firm alwaysEvil pinned their faith to the Berkshire, fol
lowing their conviction with sufficient 
confidence to purchase and mate only 
those calculated to prove their conten
tion, the only argument which ever 
proves the value of the different breeds, 
and many good sires have done service 
in the herd.

7 M.. usm
Lump! 
i Jaw

very
prolific race, a member of the Anchovy 
tribe, noted fbr uniformity of excellence and 
uniform production, possessing sufficient 
good dairying qualities to ensure the 
rapid development of the offspring, 
firm, early recognizing the importance of 
good sires, and the acknowledged merit 
of the Cruickshank cattle, made their se-

FLEMIN6 BROS., 1 
Chemist*.

46 Front St.. West,
Toronto, Ont.

s’

IA f#w young things are 
constantly on hand, of both sexes, and 
ouside buyers may rest assured that the 
firm will not ship an inferior individual. 
The present stock boar is Cassie’s Boy 
8399, by Colonel Brant 5950, and out 
of Norval Maid 0409, an animal of ex
cellent type, and one from which the firm 
have raised much good stock.

The

CLYDESDALE MARES m
a#m■

lections from families of that great herd, 
while in nowise neglecting individual 
formation.
breeding shown in the present pedigrees, 
we note such strains as Cecelia, Duchess 
of Gloster, and Miss Ramsden, to be fol
lowed by a worthy son of the widely- 
noted Crimson Flower strain. The
splendid young bull. Red King 2nd 33556, 
by Riverside Stamp 23589, dam Crimson 
Edith 33556, by Crown Prince 19637, is a 
young sire worthy of the grand old 
strains from which he sprang. He is a 
beautiful red, with soft, flexible, velvety 
skin, possessing a wealth of style and 
flesh, ’ and standing well on his under
pins, possessing the head of an im
pressive sipe, with good horns. The 
worth of such an individual with his

Registered mares, from three years old and 
upwards, for sale.con-

Among the six bulls of this NELSON WAGG.
Claremont station, C. P. R , 8 miles. 
Stouffvllle station, Q. T. R., 41 miles. -om

CLYDESDALESClydesdales, Standard-breds, Shorthorns, 
Yorkshires, and P. R Fowls.F0RESTH0MEFARM

Shorthorns, Yorkshires, and Barred P. Rocks >| Stallions 
Mares from 

imported and hr nie- 
brtd stock tor ssle. 
Also well-bred draft

Ycob
and

:A number of young stock constantly for sale.
for service. SeveralFOR SALE : A num

ber of choice young bulls. 
A fine lot of boars fit for 
service. Sows of different 
ages, bred and ready for 
breeding. Young pigs, 
both sexes.

An exceptionally fine 
lot of cockerels—large, 
healthy, well-bred fe1- 
lows. All at reasonable 
prices.

Three young bulls ready 
spring litters of pigs.
8. BENSON. Neepawa. Man. mIPURVES THOMSON Pilot Mound.

Man
FOR SALE —40 shorthorns, young heifers 

and bulls from Caithness. Good show animals. 
Some exceedingly good Clydesdale fllli 
Ml at reasonable prices.

Trayner Bros.
REGINA.

s* 1
;«r

ee and mares.

breeding is hard to estimate in a herd of 
upwards of 25 breeding cows possessing 
such family lines

Lately added to the herd is the im
ported two-year-old heiflB,

5th, by Challenger (74199), dam

Jb1 O E S .A- Hi JEES hCarman, C. P. R. ; Roland, C. N. R.

itl
ANDREW GRAHAM, Pomeroy P. 0. DRAFT HORSES■IHtWIt HERD Twin Count-

.
OB’ ALL -AGBS.

Countess 4th, Vol. 47, 295, E. H. B. 
She was purchased at the Isaac disper
sion sale last spring, and is due to drop 
a cplf early in September, to the highest- 
priced imported bull of the sale. Nonpar
eil Archer (81778), E. H. B. 
the firm have undoubtedly secured a 
valuable addition to their herd.

A WING to lack of range, we have decided to cut our herd of draft horses down to one-half 
* ’ and sell 2,000 head at greatly reduced prices. This great selection of mares, geldings 

and growthy youngsters of all ages represents the results of seventeen years of judicious 
mating to strictly high-class Percheron, English Shire, Clydesdale and Hackney sires. We 

furnish high-grade brood mares and Allies with foal to imported and home-bred 
registered stallions, and have always on hand a large and flrsbdass selection of registered and 
high-grade Percheron and English Shire stallions, also registered mares and Allies of 
breeds. Correspondence solicited. Inspection Invited.

Scotch-bred Shorthorns #aThe 2 imported bulls, Prince Alpine and Barrister, 
head a herd of 90 imported and Canadian bred, 
Scotch topped cattle. A catalogue showing their 
breeding is now printed, and will be forwarded on 
application. 25 young bulls for sale, of modern 
breeding and good conformation, and at moderate 
prices. W. 8. LISTKR,
(7 miles n. of Winnipeg.)

canIn her,

■Parties desirous of obtaining foundation 
stock and young sires can hardly go 
amiss in selecting from a herd where 
such discriminating care has been exer
cised in the foundation stock and the

LITTLE MISSOURI HORSE COMPANY,
QLADSTONB. NORTH DAKOTA.

Wlddlechurch P. O . wmBTel. 10046. W. O CLANK. 8UPT.

i!SS85CLYDESDALES FOB J. A. S. MACMILLANselection of sires.
In f’otswolds, 1 he same vigilance has 

been exercised where breeding stock was 
required, selections being made from the 
leaders in the breed, the Snells in former

SALE
New importation just arrived:

ormroxTxa AMD
years, and latterly the Garbutt flock 

At present, over thirty breeding ewes 
raising lambs, with a dozen or more

STALLIONS High-Class Stallions.are
excellent yearlings to reinforce the flock 

fill a limited number of orders.

Sfcj ;OF

Choice Breeding, 
Excellent Quality and 

■ I Extra Large Size.
■ S*°ek has hern personally select

■PB) ed. Inspection i- solicited and 
prices will be found right, o

There are also a pair of good yearling 
qualified to head pure bred flocks.

The new importation for the coming 
season comprime many winners.

Mares aid Fillies Alleys for Sale.rams.
The yearlings were sired by a Ross-bred 

Topper 22282, a sheep which ren-
I

ram,
dered excellent service, and left a strong

in size, qual-

Terme easy. Prices right 
For lull particulars apply I*O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT. impression on his progeny 

ity and covering.
Rawlings 401, as his name indi

draw n from the flock of Messrs.

BOX 483, BRANDON, MAN. isThe present stock
Wmsmrn

FOR SALE Stallions may be seen at Macmillan’s stable 
(late Douglas), 12th Sheet Brandon.cates, wasPURE-BRED CLYDE STALLION I |“ Admiral Sampson” (No. 2694). Also about 20 

head of pure-bred Shorthorns of the best Scotch 
families. If you want size, call on us.

DISPERSION SALE 1
OF

WM. IVERACH. ClydesdalesBeulah P.O.. ManStation—Arrow River.

1 Sr ':ABS0RB1NE .
AT

MOOSE JAW, Wednesday, AUG. 5,1903,REMOVES
etc., without lay
ing the horse up 
or removing the 
hair, stiengthene 
strained and weak 
tendons, res to res 
the circulation, al
lays all inflamn a 
tion. Cures tu
mors,hernia, weep 
ing sinew, etc., on 
human family.

Puffs AT 2 P. M. SHARP.
I Best breeding quality and large size. 1 (imp.) 

stallion, 3 yearling stallions, 11 mares and 
fillies. 5 mares in foal to (imp.) Fortune Finder, 

of the largest horses of the breed. Oppor
tunity to secure high class, acclimatized breeding 
stock at your own prices. Mares of breeding age 
will be carefully bred this season.

Tumors.
Thorough- 
Pin,
Capped 

é^Hock,
Swellings,STrc^wiVi;

one

,-ash; balance, five months, on approved joint or lien notes, with* ^ hi teres l at t he rate of 8 . 5 off for cash.
BKH:|(K.

B. FLETCHER, V. 8., Auctioneer.testimonials free.
Manufactured by

w 1 . YOUNG, p. D. F., Springfield, Mass
LYM AN, SONS & C0-, Agents for Canada.

Write for catalogue to
J. M. MAC FAR LANE. Box iae. MOOSE JAW. Aae*.

advtriisemtnt pm thisIm ansntrinp onv *
..
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WIN CUR!

ihi

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins, Ringbones. Splints. 
Ci rbs and all forms of Lameness. 1 he 
ü e of a sing’e bottle may double the selling 
price of your horse.

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..

Galistoe, N.M., June 18. 190?. 
KeiulalVs S|>avin Cure for some

Dear Sirs ;—
I have l>een using y 

lime. I use from twelve to fi teen lkdlics a week anti liml 
it an excellent remedy for Spavins. Sweeney, Grills 
and all Cuts and dwellings. 1 have two humirctl 
head of horses in my care.

1 enclose a stamp for your “Treatise on the Horse 
and his Diseases.*’

Y ours very truly. H. W. LAIRD.

Thousands cf Mrn report equally good 
pet lor results from its use. Price $1 ; six 
As a liniment for family ti^e It ha 
your druggist for c'—
•• A TraSlikfl fin t

$1 ; six for $ . 
s no equal. Ask 

Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 
A Treatise on the Horse/’ the book free, or 

address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURG FALLS, VT.
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HORSEMEN I THE OUT GENUINE ISPrize List Carberry Fair.

HOUSES.Cornwall” Steel Rangeu
Thos. McGregor.Farmer’s turnout 

THOROUGHBREDS. — Stallion, four 

R. J. M.old and upwards—1,
Stallion, two years old—1, Dr.

years
Tower.

OUR LEADING STEEL KITCHEN RANGE.

CLEVELAND.O,
The Safest, Best BU8TBR ever used. Tehee 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes an Benches or Blemishes from Horses end 
Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. ImpossMa «e product tear or HiR* 
■vary bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Prtoe 
*1.66 per bottle. Sold by Druggjite, or seat by 
gzpreas, eharrei paid, with full directions for n 
ass. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THB LA WHENCE-WILLIAMS CO, Toronto, Oai.

Brood mare and foal— 
Filly or

W. S. Henderson.
Burns coal,coke or wood—both grates al wayssupplied.
Made only from best grades of she,et steel, which 

cut and punched by automatic machinery. All parts fit 
together perfectly.

Oven is roomy, and is a perfect baker.
Has triple triangular grates, which are extra heavy 

and will last longer than the two-bar grates put in 
common ranges.

Has a rich nickel dress, which makes a beautiful con
trast with the highly-polished black japanned body.

Other steel ranges can he bought for less money, but 
they are worth less.

1 and 2, R. I. M Power, 
ejlt, yearling-1, W G. Dunbar, Austin

Iff are

Foal of 1903—1 and 2, R. I. M. Power. 
HACKNEYS —Stallion, three years and

ft

upwards—], R. I. M. Power.
ROADSTERS. — Stallion, 

and upwards—1. G. Barrett ; 

Fowler.

three years 
2, John 

Colt or filly, yearling—1, W.

m 2. R. I. M Power.
XV. A.

G. Dunbar, Austin ;
Gelding or filly, two years old—1, DR. PAGE’S

2, Wm Shaw. 
Barrett ; 2,

Brookdale ■. ENGLISH SPAVIN CUBEHumeston,
Brood mare and foal—1, <*ft

B
R Team In harness—1, D.H. W Brown 

A Reynolds ; 
driver—1, G. Barrett;Sunshine" Furnace« For the cure ofSingle 

2, G. W Leech, 

Saddle mare or gelding 1, 
2, D. A. Reynolds, 

(saddle)—1, W. S. Swan ;

2, C. Lowes. - V Spwiro, Ringbone,
0urbe,8pUnte,WlDd-

■ j
Thick Neck from 

II Digtcmper. King 
II worm on (kittle, end 
l| to remove all null natural enlarge- p mente. This prep- 
P aration ’ (unlike 
je others) acte by ab- 
" sorbing rather than 

blister. This is the only preparation In the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. Manu
factured by DR. FREDRICK A. PAGE * BON, 7 
and 9 Yoreshim Road, Londoh, EL C. Mailed to 
any address upon receipt ol price, $1.00. Canadian 
agents : ■°nl

Stif
Neepawa.
W. W. Ireland ;OUR LEADING WARM-AIR HEATER.

2,Ponies 
Dulsie Power.Burns coal, coke or wood, and gives perfect satisfac

tion with either. Wood can be burned in the spring and 
fall, and coal in the severe winter weather. I,arge double 
feed-doors will admit rough chunks.

Every square inch, from bottom of fire-pot to top of 
dome, is a direct radiating surface

Dome and radiator are made of best grade of sheet 
steel. Gas damper works automatically ; is dust and 
air tight.

Dampers control fire perfectly, and hot-air pipes 
distribute the heat uniformly.

Car-COACH—Stallion. any ag< 
2, J. & J.a Elm-berry Syndicate ; 

hurst.
CARRIAGE.—Team in harness—1. T.

Single
2, T

2, Sain Williams.D. Stickle ; 
driver—1, G. W I^ech, Neepawa 
D. Stickle

F
E.

CLYDESDALES —Stallion, four years 
old and upwards—1, Dr. Henderson ; 2,
John Fowler, 
old—1, J. Watts.
Diploma, Dr Henderson 
1, W B 1-angley, Sidney ;
Watts.
mount—1, John Watts, 
of 1903 by Rosemount— 1 . John Watts. 
Stallion and three of his get Diploma, 
Dr. Henderson.

J. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. DbU««I*tb.
ITI KINO STREET. EAST. TORONTO. ONT.Filly or colt, one year 

Stallion, any age— 
Foal of 1903— 

2. J ohn 
Special yearling by Rose- 

S|>ecial foal

BAWDEN & MeDONFLL 
Exeter, Ont.

WRITE FOR BOOKLETS. “Wjr

Pit ; HcCLAEY’S IMPORTEM OP

il Clydesdale, 
Shire and

*
81

MONTREAL.
ST. JONN, N. B.

WINNIPEG.
VANCOUVER.

LONDON.
TORONTO,

Sweepstakes —Draft stallion, any age— 
Dr. Henderson.1 and diploma ribbon.

Single driver from Hard Lines— I, W W.
Ireland.

AGRICULTURAL — Brood mare andj!i

ROBERT BEITH,
BOWMANVILLE, OUT.,

2, Wm. Shaw.
2, W.

foal—1, R. I M. Power ; 
Foal of 1903—1, R.
G. Rogers, 
old—1, Geo 
gelding, two years old 
2, T S Rogers 
years old 
Rogers.
Harmon Lyons ; 
draft team

have left for the Old 
Count ry to select their 
annual importation of 

high-class horses. The consignment will 
arrive about September 1st. Re ready to in
spect them.

M. Power ;
Filly or gelding, one year 
Oliver. Sidney, Filly or

1, Ab. Rennett ; 
Filly or gelding, three 

Wm Shaw ;

II: 1MPORTKR AND BRKEDKR OF om
a

- CLYDESDALESG2. W1 ,

r
I .Team. 2,70(1 to 3,000 lbs 

2. John < 1 ibson 1 leavy
, Colin Murchison ; 2, C. AYRSHIRES and 

POULTRY.
AND

H. Stenhouse, Glendale
PURPOSE Brood mare 

2, Ah. Ben
(MINERAL

and foal—1 , l>a\ id Mills ;
Foal of 1903—1, Ab Bennett; 2, 

Filly or gelding, one year
R.Ness&Sons,Howlck,Oue.Horses nett .

fit' David Mills, 
old—1, Davis F reel» rn ; 2. llichard Itobin- importers of Clyde, Percheron 

and Hackney stallions, Ayr
shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Garrick, I Percheron, and 1 Hack 
ney, winners. Ayr shires of both sexes, and

-on»

Filly or gelding two years old—1, A. 
2. Harry Boles

son
Is offering for sale a number 
of choicely-bred Clydesdales 
and Hackney stallions ; abo 
a number of Hackney 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
the noted horses, Prince of 
Albion, King of the Roses, 
Lord Stewart and The Prior.

Filly orOlmstead ;
gelding, three years old—1, M. Collins ;

B:- mares. G vnera 1-purpose 
2, A Mc-

Pempsy. 
team—1, Douglas Ren wick ; 
Farlane ; 3, A McLaren.

2, Thos

poultry.
CATTLE.om

RED R1QH STUDSHORTHORNS.—Bull, two years and 
up—1 and 2, J. G. Barron ; 3, J no.
G rahain.
McKinnon ; 2, J. Graham,
and 2, J. G. Barron 
2, J. G. Barron, 
and uj>—1 and 2, J. G. Barron, 
year-old heifer—1 and 2

I IMPORTED CLYDESDALES Bull, one year *jld—1, O. J.
Bull calf—1 

Heifer calf—1 and 
Cow, three years old 

T wo- 
I. G. Barron. 

Yearling heifer—1 and 2. .1. G. Barron 
Herd 
Barron.

G ALLOW AYS.—Bull,

jfgft

ly-
Largest Importers and Breeders ofAnother consignment of first-class imported Clydesdale stallions 

just arrived from Scotland. Personally selected. All in good 
health and splendid condition. These horses are all from noted 
sires, and range in age from two to six years. Our motto : 
“ Superior quality with sufficient size.” Intending pur
chasers should call on or write to

§hire Horses
m

in the Dominion,
including first-prize winner 

Royal Agricultural Show 
in England, and winning 
more prizes at Industrial 
and other large shows than 
all others combined.

prize—Diplorij^ and 1, J. G.

WM. COLQUHOUN, MITCHELL P. O. AND 
STATION (Q. T. R.). ONT. Three years old 

and up—Diploma and 1, John Ilnrkness
at

>, GRADES.—Beef—1, Stanley Ferguson ; 
2, Wm. Fergus- n 
years old and up—1, A 
John Walts.
McNahb

Imp. Clydesdales^ Shorthorns1 
P? -

Dairy —Cow, three 
McLaren ; 2, 

Gordon

1

Stallions and mares all ages, home-bred and 
imported, always for sale. Over 60 to choose 
from.

Heifer calf—1
om

SHEEP.
LEI C ESTERS.—Ram- 1. Dax id Wright 
FAT SHEEP. 1. David Wright 

POULTRY.
Pair P!\mouth Rocks—1, Dr G (’ J 

Walker ; 2. Sam McCurdy. Pair (Janies,
a nd Reds— 1 .
Red Pyle—1,

. m\ nl her x ariet \ 1
Orpingtons 1 , A 

Pair turkey s. Bron/e 1 ami 
'1 'nut in nr il on ixif/< x j

MORRIS & WELLINGTON
Fonthill P. 0„ Welland County, Ont.

MESSRS. SMITH & RICHARDSON f
COLUMBUS. ONT..

Importers of Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn cat 
tie, are now offering 10 imported stallions, includ 
ing sons of the renowned Baron’s Pride, Prince 
Thomas, Royal Garrick and Mountain Sentinel ; also 
10 mares, 6 of them imported, and the balance fr 
imported stock. Shorthorns, imported and home 
bred, all ages. Stations :

ft

sift F O H S _A_ I-. E -

Seven Imported Clydesdale Fillies,B B. Mr C u rdx 
MH'nnh

2 year olds, sired by the prize winning 
stallions, A svott C 
Prince, William the Conqueror, etc.
All have been bred to stallions. For 
further particulars address : om

PATTERSON BROS , Millbrook, Out. 
Mill brook on G. T. R. Cavan ville, C. P. R.

( '• a mes. orner. HandsomeOshawa &Brooklln, 6.T.R ; Myrtle, C.P.R. Me
L * » Ar Bud40 miles east of Toronto.

Long distance Telephone at resident « , hc.u 
Columbus. Telegraph, Rrooklin.

In answtrtng on y advtriutmtnt n thu p,ll. Ainnr* iff* AÙVQCAT.■m
c, -

ftftftftm BisII

ft
)

6 » :______________
m
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.sift
m
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HA
Another largt 

August Mr. Ja 
land for the pui 
of homes than hi 
of-the lot have 
Include some exi 
will come out t 
Scotland. Inter 
this shipment in

C
INTERNAT

j
68 he

My next importât» 
and nils them at bi 
of them do. You c 
time. Be sure and 
will be pleased to e
H- H. OC

3B

STALLIO
IMPORTEt
THOROUG1

The up-to-date 
weight, dark col 
hair on legs, imm 
Not a shaggy It 
yonr stable. He 
Write, or, better.

BARON DEC
DAN VI

JOHN

Cly<

Ale
UANESVILLE.

Have a few choic

Nv.x imports 
Huj ing order

mm

■

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.

:
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THAT NO JAPAN TEA 
CAN COMPARE, and 
absolute freedom 

from nerve or stomach disturbing properties.

AUGUST 20, 1903 ADVOCATE s:r>6
.

WITH A DELICIOUSNESS GOSSIP. Horse Insurance. mm(Continued from, page ST?. /
You can insure your horse 

against Curb, Splint, Spav
in, Sprained Cord and all 
forms of Lameness, by using

A. Dennott. Pair ducks, Pekin—1, S
McCurdy. Ducks, Rouen—1, S. McCurdy 
Ducklings, liouen—1, S. McCurdy. Duck 
lings, Pekin—1, Mrs. Jas. McLaren ; 2
S. McCurrly.
McCurdy.
Shaw.

mTuttle’s Elixir.
Collection poultry—1, S 

Collection pigeons—1, Wm. 
Came chicks of 1903—1, S. Me-

IThe safe plan is always to 
have a supply on hand. 

Used and Endorsed by Adams Ex
press Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
specific for impure blood and all diseases 

arising therefrom."SALADA" Curdy. ■i
►

DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Cheese—1 and 2, Donald McGill.
Butter.—20-pound crock—1, W. H. Bate; 

2, Mr. J. Gorrell 
and rolls—1, Mrs. J. Gorrell ; 2, Miss 
E. Gorrell. Three pounds for table use— 
1, Mrs. Ttsis. Goggin e 2, Mrs. Gorrell 
25-pound tub—1, W. H Bate ; 2, Mrs.
Gorrell.

- mi.
ni TUTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXIR cures rheumatism.

sprains, bruises, etc. Kills pain Instantly. Our 100-page book, 
••Veterinary Experience,” FREE.

ir
k ::9f|ggjDr. S. A. TUTTLE, éé Beverly St.. Boston. Man.

Fewer* of so-ca^ed Elixirs—none grnulne bat Tettl#*a. 
Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief, if tnjb 

LYMAN, KNOX * BON. Aconte, 
Montreal end Toronto. Canada.

Ten pounds in prints»
»? J

- «gse■m6. CEYLON NATURAL GREEN TEA. 
healthy, invigorating, economical, 
bulk form. Sealed packets only. 40c. per pound 
by all grocers._____________________________________

Pure, clean, 
Never sold in

¥

Thorncliffe 
Stock Farm

m1 • fMA NUF ACTURF.S.

^smrE Set double harness, heavy—1 and 2, E. 
Morton.
2, E. Morton.
Miorton. 
ton.

Set double light harness—1 and 
Set s ngle harness—1, E. 

Set track harness—1, E. Mor- Sil
WCLYDESDALES andof

ROBERT DAVIES
usually has on hand some fine specimens of

Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle, 
Yorkshire Pigs.

Correspondence solicited. Visitors always 
welcome at

ie, Saddlery display—1, E. Mortond , 11.0HACKNEYS.«n
“ See here !” exclaimed the stranger, 

as he stumbled into his twentieth puddle 

” I thought you said you knew where all 

the bad places were on this road ?”

“ Well," replied the native, who had 

volunteered to guide him through the 

darkness, ” we’re a-fmdin’ them, ain’t 

we ?”

Si
nd
in
e- Another large Importation will arrive in 

August Mr. James Dalgety is now in Scot
land for the purpose of selecting a better lot 
of horses than he ever before imported. Some 
of. the lot have already been purchased, and 
include some extra big prizewinners. Others 
will come out that have m vie the season in 
Scotland. Intending purchasers should have 
this shipment in mind. -om

momv- s mi e
THORNCLIFFE,

TORONTO.
ib-
M1
Id
or
IU- ABERDEEN-ANQUB. 

For Sale : One two-year-old 
■ bull and one yearling bull, sired 
I by Laird of TweedhuL Will sell 
— right. om W. HALL, 
Washington P. 0., Drum bo Mijlw.

•i .dS7
to

Æan
DALGETY BROS., dundee/ eco-fLANo? .IPA steer of 1,100 lbs., owned by a 

farmer near Kenny, HI., got hold of n 

stick of dynamite the other day, and in 

attempting to swallow it there was an 

explosion that blew the animal to pieces, 

some of which were lodged in adjoining 

trees.

».

INTERNATIONAL IMPORTING BARN, SARNIA, ONTARIOr.
THE SUNNY6IDE HEREFORD»

Onward 120463 at head ol herd; 
!>w3sire Imp. March On 76035. For 

eale, 4 bulb, ranging In a*.
16 moe. to 3 ymr* old; 3 

choice young oow, and 4 heff- 
ere. from 10 moe. to 2 y re. old. 
VWtore welcome. m
O’Neil Bros..Southgate,Ont 

Lucan Station, G. T. It 
Udertoo Station, L, H.IB.

L i J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

ym. . . . .Jul
:I

mm
- ■ ; 
• '

xs'wClydesdale,
Shire and 
Hackney Stallions, 
and Spanish Jacks. . ■ ;

Through
Chief F. D. Coburn, of the Department 
of Live Stock at the World’s Fair, St. 
Louis, in the face of considerable opposi
tion from some sources, the butter made 
there next year during the proposed cow 
demonstration will be judged by giving 
a possible credit “of 15 points in a total 
score of 100 to “ aroma ” and 30 points 
to *‘ flavor,” instead of a possible 45 
points to fla . or alone.

the jiersistent advocacy of

SALE! INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
cows

!
I xyl

IS bieidta£etlZjd?e 
want gond Here
ford» at good-value 
price», send let 
fllnatiatad 
•ofue, and state 
requiren. mb. Abo 
lend J bred Here
ford core and 
heifers.
HL O. SMITH, 
Compton, Que.

68 head Imported in 1902. All sold but 2 stallions and 4 Jacks.
My next importation will arrive about Sept. 1st—GO stallions and 20 jacks. Hogate buys bread-winners, 
and ««Us them at bread-winning prices. Hogate doesn't advertise all of his stallions to weigh a ton, but some 
of them do. You can fool some of the people some of the time, but you can't fool all the people all the 
time. Be sure and see my stock before you buy in the falL Prices to suit all, consistent with quality. 1 
will be pleased to see all my old customers in the fall, and as many new ones.
HI. Hi. COLISTER, Mattaqær -A-JSTZD ^isr

Id
iir
of
ill
n-
m

om :

5
■1

mUKThe wisdom of the united protests 
against the low valuation of horses im
ported from the United States, made by 
the Territorial, Manitoba and Ontario 
breeders’ associations, was shown, when a 
band of 150 cay uses crossed the line in 
Southern R. C., recently. These plugs— 
and no other name describes them—cost

'STALLIONS and MARES mR. & S. NICHOLSON 1BB
: ■Sylvan P. 0. Parkhlll Station, Ont.

e Importers and breeders of
i

IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

. iSHORTHORNSan
KsiilHave for sale;

18 IMFOBTBD HBIFKB8,
SO HKIFMRS (choice), 

get* In calf to Imp. Spicy Count. 
Home-bred held oompeeed of Nonpareils, Mines, 
Clementinas, Oruiokshank Lovely», Bhethin Rose
mary», A. M. Gordon’s Estelles, Miss Byrnes, eto.

rr- Ü$2.50 apiece on the range, and under the 
new regulations making the minimum

The up-to-date drafter, big and medium 
weight, dark colors, short, straight back, no 
hair on legs, immense rumps, pony-built body. 
Not a shaggy lump of fat. A K ion dyke In 
your stable. Honest value for honest money. 
Write, or, better, come to

ve
ed

valuation $25, the importer had to con
tribute $5 apiece to King Edward's 
Canadian treasury. The only fault of the 
regulation, if any, is that the valuation 
is yet low, and if doubled would hurt no 

It is such stufl as above men-

it,
k
ad 11 su«13

1
J
J

BARON OE CHAMPLOUIS, Importer, SHORTHORN CATTLE
head of herd. Present offering : Young bulls end 
heifers from imported and home-bred cows ; also n 
oholoe lot of young rams and ewes from Imported 
Sire. JAMBS T0LT0N * SON, Wnlkerton 
Ont. Farm 31 miles west of Walkertoo Motion, om

person.
tioned that Manitoba’s Provincial Veter
inarian blames for annually seeding that 
Province with glanders.

DANVILLE. QUEBEC. -om

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO,
BRKKDKR OF *' Paw,” said the historical youth of 

the joke column, looking up from an 
agricultural volume with his eyes bulg
ing, “ It says here—”

” Shut up,” was paw's rejoinder, 
“ don't you see I’m read in’ ?"

“But say, paw, I want to know Hon
est, it’s sumpin’, paw.
* No feed will make any difference in the 
percentage of butter-fat in the milk of a 
given cow.’ What in tarnation, paw, is 
a given cow ? 
about given cows, 
given cow, paw ? Is it any breed, paw? 
If it is, paxv, orient It be spelt with a 
big (1, like Gurnsy ?"

“ Look-a-here, Steve," said paw, im-

Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Leicester!s Clydesdales and Shorthorns,
FOR SALE : Young nnlmnls ef both sexes 

always on hand for sale; bred In the purple, and 
as good as the best. 20 Leicester», both sexes, all 
ages.

Is now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 
such horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Erskine s 
Pride (imp.), Sir Erskine (imp.), Royal Laur 

(imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crim- 

Flower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel,

Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and 0. P. R. 
Farm connected by long-distance telephone.

I m

SlSf'a■ f®iN
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er
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a WM. McINTOSH,It says hereenceMl

H. SMITH, EXETER, ONT.
Scotch

Shorthorns

id
66 son

etc.
It says a whole lot here 

What breed is a
m I

t. it

Bred for utility. More fat show champions 
produced than in any other herd. Some choice 
heifers to spare. Come and see them, or write. 
Farm joins Exeter, on Q. T. R.

Alex. Galbraith Su Son, : !patiently, " them given rows is only any 
old cow that the ’speriment stations and 
per fesse rs lectures about and ’vestigates 
with to prove things by.

They’re a g odd deal like the 
see ’em, but

om
BRANDON. MAN.JANESVILLE. WIS. HGreengrove Shorthorns

families. For sale : Several young bulla, by Wan
derer's Last, Imp. Fits Stephen and Fieshuotai. 
Females of ell ages. W. G. MILLSON,

Goring P. O., Markdale Station.

Number 36 head 
of ohoioe Scotch 1■left that they offer 

at a special bargain.
They haintSTALLION SHaw a few choice

importation of prizewinners of the valions breeds will arrive in August. 

Hu3 Lug orders executed on commission.

no breed.
north pole : yju ne\£r 
they’re figured on just the same."

No ,xt. omom
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Br- TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNStrade notes.

HONEY Is a rare good treat that no 
country need deny themselves, 

riven to the bees dur- 
The

one in the 
A little time■

“Who h ^ the 
right time

who i

tt. success.insure'»ing the year 
trouble of making hives, sections, etc..

time a consideration, but 
other bee supplies, can 

from D. Davidson, of Ux- 
Fanning mills of several 

sale by the same man- 
The catalogue and price list 

will be sent free on

i it was at one 
these, and all 
now be had 
bridge. Ont. 
sizes are also on 
ufacturer. 
of all supplies 
application. Secure one now.

Them man

LLG IN
time.

F"

% if BEST OF RESULTS — People 
bottle of 

from the ex- 
Here is what one

THE
hesitate to invest in a

Absorbine can take courage

time peri en ce of others, 
man says :every

F W. D. FLATT,
378 Hess St. South, 

Hamilton, Ont,

JAS. SMITH,
Manager, 

MlUgrove, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont., Canada 

Mar. 3. 1902.Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. “Timemakers and Timekeepers, an illus
trated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

Elgin National watch Co. , Elgin

-om
W E. Young, Springfield, Mass :

Dear Sir,—I purchased your Absorbine 
from a

Shorthorns, Berkshires and Lelcesters.gr
inçai dealer and am using it on

The
TOR SALE : Choice two-year-old heifers, well gone 
in calf ; also yearling heifers, bull oalvee. Boars 
and bows fit for breeding, and young piga
ISRAEL GROFF. Alma. Ontario.

with the best of results.Si my mare 
puffs are just about gone.m Yours truly,

Thoe. Ptolemyr„. Pul. i 4 bulls, sired by Imp. British States rOf OfllB . man (63729) =20833 = . 2 reds, 1 roan 
and 1 white, from 12 to 17 months old Alsoa num
ber of calves, bulls and heifers, sired by Imp. Diamond 
Jubilee =28861 = . S me of their dams are cows 
sired by Imp. British Statesman. Diamond Jubilee 
is now at head rf our herd. FITZGERALD BROS., 
Mount St. Louis P. O ; Elmvale SU., G. T. K ; 
Hillsdale Telegraph Office. om

JAS. 6IBB, SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARMQOSSIR. See advertisement In another column. i
Brooks dale. Ont.Thirty head of Jerseys from the herd 

of Dr. Watney, Buckhold, England, sold 
at auction, July 8th, for an average of 
£27 17s., or something over $100 per 
head. The highest price was £45, about 
$225, for Lady Teasel, a six-year-old cow 
She has a private tfutter record averaging 
381 lbs. per year 
dam. Wild Teasel, has a record averaging 
419 lbs. for seven years.

SHORTHORN CATTLE Stock 
i for sale.

Breeder
of

gossip. Imp. Christopher = 28859 = head. 
1 herd. A few choice young cows, 

heifers and bulls for sale, of mill ing strain. Also 
Summerhill Yorkshire pigs.

V A famous Missouri calf case has been 
at a cost of 

up again in 
A calf strayed

progress for six years, 
about $3,500, and 
No\ ember at Fayette, 
away and got into a pasture with other 

It is now a steer worth $35.

n • m
8§E ■$: HAMILTON Sta.

Ancestor P. O , OntA. M. Shavercomes
«for throe years. Her

SHOHTHORNS.
Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorns. 

Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd, om
JAS. A. CKERAR, Shakespeare, Out.

calves.

Mr. George Isaac, Bomanton, Ont., the 
well-known exporter of Clydesdale horses 
and Shorthorn cattle, sailed recently from 
Glasgow with six well-bred stallions pur
chased in Aberdeenshire. He secured two 
of these from Mr Charles Lawson, Mains 
of Cults, and one each from 
Jas. Leys and George Anderson, Fingask 
These are useful, well-bred,

the Scottish Farmer, and are likely 
to extend Mr. Isaac’s reputation as an 
importer of high-class stock into Canada 
Some of the horses were in the prize list 
at the Aberdeen Show, and others of 
them have talien prizes at local shows.

■
1

i The Chief of the World's Fair Depart
ment of Live Stock announces that no 
charge will be made for entries, stalls 
or pens, in any division of the Exposi- 

This applies as

HAWTHORN HERD
Of Deep Milking Short horns.

FOR SALE : Four young bulls, from 8 to 21 
months old, from Al dairy cows. Good ones.

WM. GRAINGER & SON,
Londesboro, Ont

m tion live-stock shows, 
thoroughly to poultry, pigeons and dogs 
as to horses, cattle, sheep and swine. It 
has been approved as a general rule of 
the live stock department, 
burn also states that all prizes will be 
awarded by individual judges or the 
•* one-judge system.” 
by comparison throughout. The judges 
will be chosen for their especial qualifi
cations and their intimate knowledge of 
the characteristics and qualities that 
make valuable the breeds upon which 
they will give judgment, and their awards 
will be final.

Messrs.

rggi i W. G. PETTIT & SONSbig horses,
For high-class imp. and Canadian-bred bulls 

cows and heifers, write „ ^
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock. Ont.

Chief Co says■ FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN..
Importers and breeders of

om

T. DOUGLAS & SONS, Scotch ShorthornsJudging will be

St ■

8TRATMROY STATION A p. o..

Shorthorns and Clydesdales The herd now numbers over 100 head 
Fifty of them imported direct from 
Scotland, consisting of the most popular 
and richly-bred Cruickshank and Aber
deenshire families.

BULLS IN SERVICE.
Imp. Scotland’s Pride, a Cruickshank Clip 

per, by Star of the Morning ; Imported Scottish 
Pride, a Marr Koan Lady, by Scbttish Prince ; 
and Imp. Prime Favorite, a Princess Royal, by

Brkkdbrs
The sale of the herd of pure-bred Short

horn cattle belonging to Earl Man vers. 
Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham, resulted 
in the very satisfactory averages of £54 
5s. for 47 cows and heifers, and 
16s for 14 bulls, or a general average of 
£81 3s. over the total 61 head. Mr. 
P. L. Mills paid 350 gs. for the three- 
year-old red bull. President, by Marengo; 
Mr. Bunster, 265 gs. for the red year
ling bull, Duke of Kingston ;

205 gs. for the two-year-old 
bull. Conqueror ; and Mr. Mills, 

two-year-old bull, 
the

or
88 Shorthorns to select from. Herd bulls (Imp ) 

Diamond Jubilee =28861= and Druble Gold 
= 37854 = ■ Young bulls, cows and heifers for sale at 
all times. Also one (imp.) stallion and two brood 
mares.

■ifSfi
£99

HiI OAK LANE STOCK FARM.WORLD’S FAIR- COW DEMONSTRA
TION. Bapton Favorite.

Bulls, cows and heifers suitable for found a 
tion stock or show purposes for sale. New 
descriptive catalogue ready August 15th. omShorthorns, Cotswolds, 

Yorkshires »< 
Barred Rock Fowls.

The cow demonstration proposed as one 
feature of the World’s Fair cattle ex
hibits at St. Louis next year has been 
definitely arranged, and on a much 
broader scale than anything of the sort 
heretofore attempted. While not in any 
way neglecting the dairy test idea de
veloped at former world’s fairs, it is 
intended to illustrate in a comprehensive 
way the practical adaptabilities ot.. the 
pyre-bred cow. 
breeds are given opportunities to make 
a large showing, while features not in the 
least conflicting with their privileges en
able the dual-purpose cows to demonstrate 
their value for both dairying and beef 
production. This means a demonstration 
rather than a competitive test, and will 
enable each breed participating to show 
its own peculiar advantages. The Jer
sey, Shorthorn, Brown Swiss and French 
Canadian associations have already en
tered. Entries will be permitted from 
individuals on behalf of other breeds if 
received before December 1st. Prizes will 
be awarded to herds and to individual 
cows, and enterics of from five to twenty- 
five cows may by representatives of any 
one breed.
pete for herd and individual prizes, 
tests will continue 100 days, beginning 
Monday, May 16, 1904, and will bo con
ducted in four classes, designated as tests 
A, B, C and I). Test A is for the 
demonstration of the economic production 
of butter-fat and butter ; B, of milk for

Mr. Bark-

V .
fiffe -r

I

ORN
Dark red bull calf. Blue Ribbon 2nd, 16 months old, 

sired by Blue Ribbon (imp.) 17095 (63703), dam bv 
Royal George (imp.) (64728). Bull calf, 10 months old, 
dark red ; also yearling and two-year old heifers. 
Imp. Royal Prince heads the herd.
JOHN MoFARLANK,

O Ter,
roan
135 gs. for the 

Ruth well
,■ r * For cows.Merry

top prices included 86 gs., given by Mr. 
Mills for the five-year-old red cow, Crim-

it DUTTON, OIT.

FOR PALE : Three bulls (2 imp.), cows and 
heifers, both imported and Canadian bred. 
Still open to take orders for N.-W. trade. 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ROSEYALE SHORTHOKbS.
Herd comprises Augustas, Polyanthus, Crimson 

Flowers, Minas, Strawberrys and Lavinias. For sale, 
both sexes, the get of Imp. Marengo Heydon Duke, 
Imp. Baron’s Heir, Imp. Golden Able and Imp. 
Golden Conqueror. om
W. J. Shean & Co., Owen Sennd P. O. & Sta.

81 gs. by Sir Oswald Moseyson Rose ;
for the three-year-old red cow, Pierrepont 
lady Foggarthorpe III., and 76 gd. by 
Mr. Bunster for the yearling roan heifer.

The strictly

w ^
MACVILLE.

i j om Ont.GOODFELLOW BROS Mirabel.

m ijj

Be,vF*rm*od‘ Says About Zenoleum Dip: |
“Being conversant with the merits of Zenoleum, I have no hesitation in recommending it. As I 

an exhibitor at the International, I observed that as a disinfectant and deodorizer, it,worked perfectly I 
satisfactory and 1 did not hear a comjdaint. ” RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.
Send fur conies of “Zenoleum Veterinary Advisor” and ‘‘Plggle’a Troubles" and seetvhat others say about it. Books mailed free. Sample I

gallon of Zenoleum $1.50, express prepaid. Five gallons $6.25. freight prepaid.
ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., 113 BATES STREET, DETROIT, MICH. I

li?!

What Richard Gibson,AD

"The Great Coal Tar Carbolic Dip."

The same cows may com- 
The

FLIES on CATTLE.i
o'

BE ■

!l ofall purposes related to dairying , <\
all the products of a cow, and I>, for 
demonstrating the greatest net profit

In class V

Protects Cattle, Horses, Dogs, etc., from Flies of all kinds. 
Gnats, Mosquitoes, Fleas and other Insects. Especially 

Gallon Can, 60c valuable for Milch Cows and Working Horses.
HORN FLY OILjgjl 

;> 
k ■

in producing market milk 
the calf will be judged for ita beef mérita. 
A cow may be entered in more Ilian one Quart Can, 2.v.

K! ITS. *1 11 S OH AM MALS.
SOI I) in I I ADI NC DFA1TRS,

OR DIRECT i ROM WM. RENNIE. Toronto.class.
Copies of the rules may 

applying to F 
partment of Live Stock,
St Louis, Mo.

1 lie had by 
>f He 

World's Fair
1). Coburn, Chief
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GOSSIP. Itching Eczema 
or Salt Rheum

THENational Cream Separator ! At the auction sale of the noted flock
of Southdown sheep, belonging to the 
estate of the late Col. McCalmont, tit 
Newmarket, England, July 15th. there 
was large attendance of breeders, and 
good prices were realized.

i s
-111The Most Torturing of Skin 

Diseases is Cured by Dr.
* Chase’S Olntmërtt.

_•_ : t-i :: ' — ‘
- . • ’ - I V ;■ *

The very fact that Dr. Chase's Oint
ment la a positive cure for eczema ant 
salt rheum is sufficient evidence of its. 
superior value as a means of allaying " 
irritation and healing inflamed, itching 
skin. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a neces-

, ,

1-8- - 

f.

thst **>• National Easy-Banning TV c*»m Separator is the most efficient and 
satisfactory C-eem Separator that was ever 
9° ». f»™>- « represents the very. latest 

principles in Cream Separator construction. It 
embcdiee every valuable feature that has ever 
been discovered in the separation of cream from 
milk by centrifugal force, and discards all the 
cumbrous, intricate features which characterized 
2LV*r,y‘ype 01 8*P»r»tore. n |8. gbOTt> a 
20th century product a little ahead of the times. 
It is manufactured by us under wbat are con- 
ceded to be the most valuable patents ever issued 
by any government on Cream Separators. The

The highest 
price, 75 guineas ($390),was paid for a
ram lamb, by the representative of the 
King
was 41 guineas.

The next highest price for a ram 
One hundred and nine

teen yearling ewes averaged £5 3s. 4d. 
Forty rams averaged £14 9s. 3d., and 
29 ram Iambs averaged £10 Is.

■v
1

SIsftl&s jl
v Ste

■ ©
ally in every home in which it is known, 
for there has yet to be discovered a 
preparation which so quickly stops itch
ing and heals sores or wounds, 
your neighbors about it. 
know of wonderful cures effected by its 
use.

mm Special Features At a peremptory sale, by auction, on 
July 28th and 29th, of the entire herd 
of Hereford cattle belonging td Mr. Geo.

Adams, at Linwood, Kansas, good 
prices were realized considering that the

Ask
Most peoplewhich distinguish the National

' from other Separators are :
H. Sixty cents a box at all dealers.

FIRST—Its extreme simplicity.
SECOND —Its entire freedom from compli

cated parta.
THIRD—Ita large capacity as compared 

with weight of Bowl
FOURTH—Its ease of turning as coir pared 

with capacity.
FIFTH—Its oioee skimming.
SIXTH—The ease with which it is cleaned 

and kept clean.
SEVENTH—Its economy of operation.
EIGHTH—Its durability.
NINTH—Its absolute safety.
TENTH—Its handsome design, finish and 

appearance.

J. & W. B. WATT
iumbi a*» mroBims or

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshire*

sale was hurriedly arranged owing to the 
critical illness of

I
the owner, and the 

cattle sold off the pastures without any 
training or other preparation. The eight- 
year-old cow. Belle Monde 10th, by Wild 
Tom, with her twin cow calves, brought 
the highest price, $700, and was taken 
by T. F. B. Sotham, Chililcothe, Mo. The 
six-year-old cow, Luminous, by Post Obit, 
sold for $600, and the seven-year-old 
Winnifed for $825. The highest price 
for a bull was $580 for Ambercombia, a 
five-year-old son of Wild Tom. One hun
dred and seven head sold for an average 
of $163.65 each. The sale was managed 
by Mr. Sotham, and was exceedingly 
creditable to his skill in view of the 
many discouraging features in the cir
cumstances he had to encounter.

! sgg
;/.,8
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We breed our show rattle end 

rattle. 4 I
imported bulls, Scottish Been, Viceroy ei 

Scottish Peer, heed the herd.
Imported end home-bred oowt end heifers lor rale. 

A few choice young bulls on hand.
Our herd at Toronto won three 

third out of flve herd oleraes.
Beimro.at Tttagipk Mot.

The8
MADE IN THREE SIZES :

No. 1 A—450 to 500 lbs. per hour.
No. 1 —330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
Style “ B"—Capacity 250 lbe. per hour.

SIS«ada
ora

. OJA, IfJ. 88®^rite to the following General Agents for our booklet, “Will It Pay”:
The Ortamery Supply Co., Guelph, for South-western Ontario.
The T. C. Rogers < o„ Guelph, for Northern and Eastern Ontario.
Mr. Joe. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for Manitoba and the N. W.T. 
Mr. John A. Robertson, 106 Union Avenue, Montreal, for Quebec 
Mr. H. E. Nunn, Truro, Neva Sootia, for Maritime Provinces. Or to

SHORTHORNS (IMP.)
Oowe end 
home - bred, 
home-bred—ell ages. I 
tag the fashionable

ana
and

ofThe Raymond Mtg. Co. of Guelph. CLYDES AT THE HIGHLAND.
B6WÀND ROBINSON. 

MANMHAM P, O. » BTN-
GUELPH. ONTARIO. UNITED. Following are the principal stallion 

winners at the Highland Society’s Show, 
at Dumfries, last month : Aged stallions— 
1, Scab am Harbour Stud Company (Silver 
Cup, by Baron’s Pride) ; 2 and 8, A. & 
W. Montgomery (Baron’s Chief, Acme, 
Aerial Prince) ; 4, W. Dunlop (Dunure 
Castle).
1, 8 and 4, A. & W. Montgomery (Ever
lasting, Baron Style, and Baron Romeo);
2, W. S. Park (Royal Chatton). Entire 
colts foaled in 1901—1, W. Clark (Ba
ron’s Best) ; 2, G. Alston (Revelanta) ; 
8, A. & W. Montgomery (Durbar and 
Premier Pride) ; 4, W. Dunlop (Dunure

Entire colts foaled in 1902

SHORTHORNS.
I

s
!

A.-'
Our herd comprises over ISO females, Including our last Importation of 30 head, all of the 

most esteemed strains. Of Shropshire», we oflfbr a few choice rams, also high-class ewes bred 
to first-class rams. Address ,

to
heed of herd, which an ell brad on 
Haas, and an of the ~ "Entire colts foaled in 1900—-om

■t

W. O. EDWARDS & CO., IBDEOEP MO», EUlWaafcMb. «4 P 0.

Spring Grove Stick Finn
Skttttin&ttle HéUmli Sleep.

. ^ . it ebb prise end sweep-

W Ki’SS’.sns
Mayflower bull,

eSSig&rSjE

Rockland, Ontario.
«

SHORTHORNS Freeman).
—1 and 2, A. A W. Montgomery (Baron 
Fergus and bay by Acme); 8, W. Clark 
(brown by Pride of Biacon ; 4, R. Dunn 
( Baron Gartly).

V>:

;;1H
9

::

WE ARB OFFERING FOR 8ALB a grand lo* of yoong Imported Scotch oows and heifers 
with calves as foot or safely in calf to the beet imported bull obtainable.

Herd Numbers ICO Head. Be;
IMPORTED STOCK FOR CANADA.

Messrs. Alfred Mansell & Co.,- live
stock exporters, Shrewsbury, shipped on 
July 11th, sixty-seven sheep, seven 
Shorthorn cattle, and one Berkshflu boar, 
on behalf of Mr. Robert Miller, StotiC-

Send for New Catalogue.

.81mlVISITORS WELCOME. AND OONNSSFONDBNOE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Teleqraph or Telephone.

T, E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.
BONNIN BURN STOCK FARM
40 rode north of Stooflvtlls station, offers Sootoh‘S’âTftsass*-

E tou ffville, Ont.

MAPLE SHADE FARM
Home of the oldest herd of

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS
in Canada.

SHROPSHIRE FLOCK founded 1871.
Carload of yearling rams of choice quality, reedy for 
taspartion. Call or write 
JOHN PH VP BN A BON. Brooklln, Ont.

pSta Shorthorns : ££3-55;
=31563-, «grand Mock-getter and inre, Syear» old. 
Also 1 bull, 13 months: heifers and oows. Shrop- 
• hires, aU ages and rax. BILL BROS.,Bradford.Ont.

H. Cargill a Son.
Cargill, Ontario, Canada.

mm881ville. Ont.
The sheep included one of Mr. R. P.

first-prize pen of shearlingAlso have a choice lot of Oxford Down 
Sheep, either sex. nt reasonable prices, om Cooper’s

Shropshire rams at the Royal Show at 
London; two first-prize ewe lambs and 
two rams from Mr. T. S. Minton's flock;

omLakeview Shorthorns. y
tamiiiee as Stamfords, Minas, Marr Florae, Crimson 
Rowers, Village Girls, Buoan Lessee, and Lavtaiaa 
«Mue yearling and two-year-old heifers for sale.
—nmee Bowes Stnathnalrn P.O.. Meatord

Herd repra: MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
K8TABLISHSD 1854.

several prize rams, ram lambs, and ewe 
lambs from the flock of Mr. John Hard
ing and his son, Mr. J. S. Harding, 
while Mr. Tanner was also represented 
by some choice shearling ewes and some 
show ewe lambs and two-year-old ewes, 
etc.
prize Royal-winning ewes from the- Earl 
of Cadogan. the prizewinning ram and 
ewe lambs, two-shear ram, and several 
other good sheep from the Pagham Har
bour Co.
ing's Royal-winning ewe lambs, 
Robert Hobbs' show ewes, and several 
splendid specimens of the breed from Mr. 
J. T. Hobbs' famous flock, 
comprised several notable winners and 
others in store condition from 
Game's flock, including several Royal 

Hampehires were represented 
by some extra good sheep from Mr. 
Cripps

Shorthorns also hailed from Scotland, 
the breeders represented being Mr. A. 
Crombie, Mr. R. Copland, Mr. Tj F. 
Jamieson, and Mr. W. Craigie,

Mr. Lawrence supplied the only pig in 
his Royal-winning boar, being one of his 
pen of three at Park Royal Show.

SHORTHORNS.—First-prise milking strains,beet 
Scotch breeding. Young bulls end heifers for
eele.

LKICE8TBR8.—A grand lot of ewes, bred to our 
imported rams, end e few choice rams now for

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, ■ale. om
A ■ W , SMITH

Ailsa Craig StaL.G.T.R., Mapls Loses P.O., On. 
3* miles. Southdowna comprised the. first-

Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln SheepGREENWOOD, ONTARIO,
Imp. Prime Minister et heed of herd. Imp.Offers for sale at times’ prices, 6 young 

SHORTHORN BULLS, from imp. dams 
and by imp. sires.

® TOCNQ BULLS, of purest Scotch breeding.

10 yearling and 8 TWO-YEAR-OLD 
HEIFERS.

Pickering Station, G. T. R.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

Oxfords included Mr. Read- SHORTHORNS.
7 heifers,frost 1 toS/sera old, serae of thesatoratf 
to Prtaos Eotipss 32MJL era

Lincoln» won more then helf the 
money end first for flock et the Pan-Ameri- 
ran ; International, Chicago, 1901 end 1902.

Mr.

II
J. T. GIBBON, ora PENFIELD. ONT. ILO.'Tiv.iFji r.niCotswolds

H. PARKER,ROSE COTTAGE ifSHORTHORNS. Mr. Breeder of SHORTHORN CATTLE. In 
service, Vereohoyle (Imp. In dam) =36196=. 
Stock for sale. —Royal Prince =31241=, by imp. Royal 

Sailor, at head of herd. For sale—4 
bulls, 3 heifers (3 to 9 months old), 3 
yearlings, one 2-year-old heifer and 9 
oows in calf, Scotch and Scotch-topped.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN.
Thedford P, O. and Station, Q. T. R.

winners.-ran BEAVER VALLEY BHORTHORNB.
Seras choice heifers end young cows with cell et 

toot' ; else two bulls for seta. Inspection invited, 
on R. A C. PARKINSON
Thorabury P. O, end Station. O. T. R.

lorne stock farm. 
SHORTHORNS. OXFORDS 
and STANDARD - BREDS.

offer possibly the best 2-year 
"uu : r-.no colt in breeding and quality in 
Gntan o Young stock for sale. Address :

A, McKILLOP * HONS,
We#f Larne, Ont.

om
GRANDVIEW BHORTHORNB 

For Sale—1 bull, by Royal Been ; elec e tow 
Herd heeded by the Merr

PENNABANK STOCK FARMWe now
Three choice Shorthorn bulb from 12 ft) 14 months f

old, solid roda Priera reesonebla Also e few Shrop
shire# left, at choice quellty end breeding;

Hugh Pugh. Whltnvaln, Ont.
Merengo =31055=. 1J. H. BLACK & SON., ALLANFONO F. «. 

end STATION.
Qto
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it„ p-—- r.rm Fence and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Co.. Limited. Walkerrille, Ontario
y ""«real, P-Q. kn<* BWohn^HB. T

ROSS A R055. General Agents, WINNl

GOSSIP.
J. G. Washington, of Ninga, recently

sold to J. A. S. 
for a long price, the three-year-old filly. 

Princess Natalie,
Winnipeg a year ago, sire Prince Darnley,

he by 
as Pilgrim.

Macmillan, of Brandon,

of second atwinner

KG, MAN.
TTTnn

Cedric, and out of the same mare

H I LLOREST HERD OF S[.b5£

Large fnelish Rertcshlres sgAagS&S£$gS
Mr. Malcolm McDougall, Tiverton, Ont., 

breeder of registered Shropshire sheep, 
in ordering change of ad., informs us 

in fine form andthat his Shropshires are 
condition, and are bred straight from 
first-class importations, the sires used 

selected from leading flocks. Being 
stocked, he will sell at very reason-

We hold the world’s 
public sale record for

......
I Yorkshiresbeing

over-
able prices, and believes he can give as 

be had anywhere. At the leading shows of 
America, in 1901 and 1902, 
we won 90 PER CENT, 
of all first prizes.

Pigs of all ages for sale 
at all times. We have 
the best blood from the 
leading herds of the 
world. When you want 
something good, write us.

Prices are moderate.

good value as 
See his advertisement on

can
another page 

and write him for prices. 
Kincardine Station, G.

in this issue, 
Tiverton is near 
T. R. E ■

m
'

VS. L. Harrowclough & Co. have reason 
to be proud of the fine exhibits made at 
Winnipeg and Brandon Fairs. This Com- 

the sole agents for the famous 
and Apollo piano-player.

IF"-

D. C. FLAT r & SON,pany is 
Morris pianos

Morris Piano Co. have supplied a 
long-felt want to the people of the West, 

instrument that is built on sound 
stand the extremes of the cli-

Mlllgrove, Ont.

The

AYRSHIRESIn an
lines to
mate of this country, an instrument that,

lifetime. Itpossessed, will last a
and brams to turn out an

ouce
takes money 
artistic product, and to-day there is no 
piano made that is in greater favor with 
the most critical and competent judges 
The Company gives a guarantee for an 
unlimited time, thereby establishing a 
precedent in responsibility among 
facturera for the superior quality of the 
materials and workmanship in the piano

WATSON OGILVIE,
PROPRIETOR.

Ogilvie’s Ayrahlres won the herd and young 
herd prizes at Toronto, London and Ottawa in
1900 ; also at the Çan. m^ais sweepstakes and diplomas, with one exception.
1902 they won all the heidprizw gtreMth and constitution, style.
The cows are all Imported, and were carefully seieotea headed by Douglasdale (imp X

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachine Rapid». P. Q-

manu-

they produce.

SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY LAND CO..
LTD.

This well-known Company, as its title 
most of the lands under 

its charter in the valley of the Saskatch
ewan rivers, the greater part being situ
ated In the watershed between the two 

This is a country which

Near Montreal. 
One mile from electric oars.

indicates, owns

NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES. VV. S. CARPENTER,
Present offering: 3 bulls fit for servioe^prize- ••MODEL FARM." 8IMOOE. ONT..

DanytU. P. O. and Station, Quebec. mrond ? home-
bred, write I Your want» can be supplied, and •» 
pvkm consistent with quality Have a choice lotto 
choose from, and can guarantee satisfaction, Oosne 
and sea them, or a card will bring them.
Station Ono-half till* from Far», 

Wabash and 6. T. B.

Saskatchewan, 
up till recently was known only to a few 

Now, however.enterprising pioneers.
the great immigration of 1903, om

with
almost every section of it is known by 
repute, and the knowledge conveys a fair 

and indications of a great future

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
•HHOPaHme sheep.
B. P. HOOK FOWL and 
SO YOUNS LAROE INGLISH 
BERKSHIRE» FOR SALE.

J. YDILL <t SONS, om Carleton Plaça,Ont.

name
for the immense tract at present held 

The territory ownedby the Company, 
by them embraces over one million acres, 
and extends over two hundred miles long 
by about one hundred miles broad, 
soil varies from two to three feet deep, 
of rick black loam, supported by a choco- 

colored clay subsoil of unknown 
The land in the territory has

American Leicester Breeders Newcastle Herd ef Tamwarth Swine
Have tor a number of years taken a share of the best 
prizes offered at Toronto Exhibition, but this year 
has excelled all past records, having taken the sweep- 
stakes for the best herd ; also both stiver medals for 
best Tamworth boar and best Tam worth sow, besides 

other prizes in the various classes Our present 
ngs are: A few choice voung sows, 4 to & 

months old ; 2 yearling sows, m pig ; and we are 
hooking orders for spring pigs, both sexes. 

Enquiries promptly answered. om
COLWILL BROS.. NEWCASTLE, ONT.

BERK SHIR *8 AND YORKSHIRES. 
For Sale—Boars fit for service ; sows in farrow and 

ready to breed, and younger stock, all of the ideal 
bacon type. Pairs not akin. JOHN BOYBS, Jr-» 
Rosebank Farm. om Churchill. Ont.

The ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont
Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., address :

A. ti. TEMPLE, 8*0.. OAMERON. ILL.
_________ u. a. a.

« p.ni ntn Of young Dorset ewee, a few good 
A UAnLUAU cTester White hogs, and an eight- 
months old Shorthorn bull for eale reasonable.

R. H. HARDING, Thorndale, Ont.

late many
offeriidepth.

within the last few years been proved to
be highfy fertile and productive of any 
and every crop

nowom
indigenous to Western 

The Company were given theCanada.
.nvllege of selecting 1,300,000 

from
One of the great advantages of buying 
land from the Saskatchewan Valley Land 
Co. is that being in a comparatively un
settled part of the country each pur
chaser can have, in addition to what he 
buys and pays the regular price for, a 
homestead at the usual rate and with 
the conditions provided by the Canadian 
Government, in almost every case adja-

om
acres

a territory of 6,000,000 acres.
PRIZEWINNING COTS WOLDS.

Imported and home-bred stock, prizewinners st 
all the leading faire. ELGIN F. PARK, om 
Box SI. Borgeurllle, Ontario, Canada. FOR SALE:

Yorkshires and Holstein»
Brickiev P. O., Instead of Warkworth.

FOR SALK, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM, CHOICE

Bred from Scotch bulls 
of fashionable families.

from beat Çz* 
ah stock. YORKSHIRES ^

For Sale 1 boar, Cot grave King 11649, f arrowed 
Oct. 25th, 1902, aire Summer Hill R. G. (imp. id 
dan ); dam Cotgrave Laseie 7th (imp ); also young 
boars and aowa. Write

C. & J. CARRUTHKR8, Cobourg, Ont.

CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS.
Write ue before buying elsewhere. Addrew:

F. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT. 
Box 35.

Another privi-cent to the land bought, 
lege is that free selection can be made 
all over the Company’s territory at the

Telegraph and Railway Station. -om omuniform price of $7 an acre.
The land is all either within practical 

reach of railways, or in the route of pro
jected ones which only await settlers to 
justify them in commencing construction 
and branching out, and with the encour
aging amount of sales made, and the 
energetic push with which the Company 

conducting operations, the day is not

WILLOW L0D6E BERKSHIRE^SHROPSHIRES.
Herd headed by Long
fellow 10th of H. F., ae- 

8ted by the noted prize
winner, Hlghdere Crown 
3rd. Sows, the best money 
will buy, and are 
winners. Young stock of 
both sexes and all ages for
sale, not akin. _ _ 2“
W. WILSON, 8NEL6ROVE. ONT.

We are now offering an extra good lot of ehear- 
ling Shropshire Rama and Ewee, some fitted for show, 
also ram and ewe lambs. All at very reasonable ei

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
Brougham, Ont.Claremon Station, C.P.R.are

far distant when all the tract will be in “BROAD LEA OXFORDS.”
Am offering choice eve and ram lambs, shearling 

ewes and a few shearling rams for fi >ck headers. 
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the bsat bacon types.

W. H.ARKKLL,
Teeswater. Ont.

FOR SALE. — 11 2-year-old 
turns, 14 shearling rams, 16 ram 

lambs, ewe lambs, also shearling and older ewes. 
! It ‘Ldstered or eligible. Low-set, well covered, in fine 
: condition. Sires from Campbell and Dryden flocks. 

MALCOLM

hands of private husbandmen, andthe
the crow of the rooster will be heard Weston Herd Large Yorkshiresfrom one home to another all over the 
territory.

Land seekers should, before proceeding 
on a locating pilgrimage u rite to the 
Company's office at Winnipeg fc booklet 
and folder containing map and til' infor
mation relating to the land 
disposal.

Tees water, C. P. R. 
Mildmav. G T. R. Choice young stock for sale, from imported end 

home-bred stock of highest breeding and quaüty. 
Prices low. Satis!act! in guaranteed. My motto 
4 Not how cheap, but how gopd.” Telephone, Tel®' 

Stations : C. P. R and G. T. R., Weston,

SHROPSHIRES
graph and
Ont. (eleotric cars from Toronto). Addreee : om

: t !vi r i McDougall,
Tiverton, Out.

» 'i -s m >1 ?rate. L. ROGERS. EMERY. ONT.

876

M08$
A dozen bucket bowla 

but only one

Tubular.
We alone make the 
Tubular, all competi
tors make the old style 
bucket bowls. They 
cannot make tubular 
bowls because of our 
patents. The Tabular 
is worth fifty per cent 
more than any of the
old style bucket bowl -------------------

thousands of dairymen willseparators, as 
testify. Write for Catalogue No. 193
THE SHARRLES CO., P. M. SHARPLES,

Weel Chester, Pa.t Chicago, Illinois.

English Shorthorns.

toTth. Urt two y .ira. Glow on 4400 woo In prias. 
Urt w«r and this.

P,,**»,,* ram. Alnwick. Northumberland, Epz. 

I GDABANTBB A *5.00 PACKAGE OF

barren kow cure

Morris bu rg.Ont.

5566
twice a day.
L. r. SeUeek. Druggist,

JERSEYS
The Greatest Herd In Canada.

Jurt received a shipment of Jersey* direct fromEPS ffMfSSEi'K’iSiaSSe -■
ported and Mme-bred cows and heifers all ages. 
For prices, etc., write

B. H. BOLL * BOY, Brampton, Ont.

our

m

È.%5,Urw«!îST&KT
akin to ooes or progeny. Price, |225 for

Three
bull, not 
theiour.W. W. «r»WlÇ!DM3Mln Pmrtt^tn, 
Box 162. mm Chatham. Oi

Ft* 8*1»: From ttoTmonth» okl. haring tirmIn

ESBKSËggF
Maple Park Farm Holstelns.

Home of all the leading « raina. Nothing for «ala. 
SIDNEY MACKLIN,

Streets ville P. O. and Station, C. P. K.
om

RLyE^e^ÎBSSeS.2$ÎM
2 to 9 months old : rows and heifers all ages. Fa
mous prlawinnere bred from this herd. Including

“Glenhurst." Wllllnmstown, Ont.

Tredinnock A y rs hi res.
Imported bulls at head of herd : Olencairn 3rd, 

Napoleon of Auchep brain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
Imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulla. 
Sim combinai with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-died tarts, nod capacity for large milk 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also 
rows and belters. For prices and parti 
address JAMBS BODES, Mgr.,

St* Anne de Bellevue, 
Farm does to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. A O.P.R.. 90 miles west of Montreal.

a few young 
onlan

om

TORONTO r0
| ENGRAVING

BAY ST

1

CUTS bY ML F'ROCfSStS
live STOCK 6 SPECIALITY

GOOD TEA.—Aside from its delicious 
flavor, “ Salada " Ceylon tea claims that 
if for no other than sanitary reasons it
deserves the patronage of the public 
The lead packets it is contained in are 
Impervious to dust and evil odors, and 

all its deliciousness from the 
Its sale is

preserve
gardens to the teacup, 
enormous and ever increasing; there were

over thir-sold in America, last season, 
teen million packets, 
uncolored green.

Black, mixed and

FA RM ER $ A D VOCA TE.thfIn answering adriprt ise*n< i >. I.'.
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:

IM.v Men ! I want to Talk to You
: ■-,.

%f
±

üft ‘==ih ■ \

■ ABOUT YOUR HEALTH.
DO YOU SUFFER FROM LOST STRENGTH,

Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Early Decay ant1 Waste of 
Strength ? They are Quickly and forever cured by 

the Grand Product of Nuture—DR. MC
LAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT.

men young in years, but aged in exper
ience, aged in vitality, wan-featured, 
dull-eyed, slow-minded young men, 

young men who have in a few short years thrown away the precious 
vigor of youth, young men who have scarcely stepped upon the pinnacle 
of manhood and find that they have lost their right to stand upon it, 
young men who look back a few years and see themselves as they were, 
blooming into manhood, and now, as they are, at the age when manhood 
should be complete, the heart strong, the eye bright, they find the force 
of manhood gone. Middle-aged men and old 
men, who realize that they have not the W W"X L' ^
force of vitality that should be theirs—men Lrfl v
of any age who are lacking in animal vitality ^““™“ 
—can be made new by Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. It will not fail. 
It cannot fail, as it infuses into the weakened parts the force of life and 
strength—the force which is the origin of all vital power—Electricity.

W3 I'i
l 1 ;

i\
t■ 

■ The dull white or the glossy finish 
on laundered linen is a matter of taste 
—to get either finish perfect is a 
matter of using Celluloid Starch.

Just add lukewarm water—soaks 
into fabric without rubbing and 
stiffens perfectly. The edge or 
point of the iron will give the gloss.

Good grocers sell it.

YOUNG MENr> 4.

■
■ ___ ■

V . -

■■■ i . ; .nàGeüuWtà St&ctVv
Never Sticks Requires no Cooking.

The Brantford Starch Works, Limited, Brantford, Canada. Sa■ DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT.ilFi
•••

m1The grandest invention of the age for weak men ; the surest and easiest cure for all nervous and chronic 
diseases. Its wonderful power is directed to the seat of the nervous system, through which its vitalizing 
stiength penetrates into all parts of the body, carrying new life to every function which has been weakened 
by excesses or dissipation, restoring energy to the brain and power to the vital organs. No weak man, no 
sickly or delicate woman will ever regret a fair trial of the Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt, which is nature’s 
restorer of vitality. It will cure every case of Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach, Kidney and 
Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Varicocele, Loss of Vitality and all Weakness in Men and Women.

mj
i
i.

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY:•s No 40.
Yonr Belt is all you claim for it and more. My case was a bad one. I have not had a pain since wearing your Belt, and the 

varicocele has disappeared. Your Belt is the right thing for the diseases you claim to cure, and I would advise all sufferers to 
give it a trial, and they will not regret it.- JAS, MULRANEY, Ormetown, Que.
am that 7°U lttobe‘ 1

It is now thirty days since I began using your Belt. I sleep soundly every night, something I didn’t used to da I haven’t 
had a loss for over four weeks. Thanking you from the bottom of my heart, and wishing you every prosperity in the future.—T.
A. McCORMICK, Copper ClifF, Ont.

Yours to hand, and I have to state that I am now in the best of health, and no signs of my old complaint returning. I con
sider that your Belt has made a lasting cure.—<L L. 8AVAOE, Cheslny, Ont.

Some months ago I got one of your Belts, and to-day I would not take $300 for It If I could not get another —JAMES OREOO.
Brldgenorth, Ont

You must excuse me for not writing before, as I have been very busy. I am getting along nicely. The varicocele hasdlean- 
peared, and the parts are regaining their proper size.—J. M. PATTERSON, Smlthvllle, Ont *

I have to acknowledge that your Electric Belt did me more good than all the medicine I ever took, 
weeks my back was about ell and the losses ceased.—JOHN MITCHELL, WindygatM, Man.

McLaughlinSn.rv - 

!«.!'.yl" VEHICLES.

Democrats^ Delivery Wagoos
v.

e of all kinds, loo different styles 
of Carriages to choose from; all 
one grade. Remember quality re
mains long after price is forgotten, 
and buy the best.

ft: After wearing it for five
ft ft.. ||f: I can send you one fr >m your own town if you will drop me a card. I don’t ask anyone to buy my Belt on 

speculation. I know that it will cure any case of Rhuematism, Varicocele, Indigestion, Constipation, or any 
weakness caused by ignoring the laws of nature, Lame Back, Sciatica, Kidnev Disease that has not gone as 
far as Bright’s Disease. I am willing to take all the chances. All I ask is for you to give me reasonable 
security that I will get my pay when you are cured and I will arrange a Belt with all necessary attachments 
suitable for your case, and send it to you, and you can

om
i 1

ij■ MCLAUGHLIN,
- Carriage Co., Ltd- I!, ■;>

«ONTARIO.OSHAWA.PA Y WHEN CURED. FARM. wHOLLWELL
CAUTION! __Many write mo they have used electric belts and received no benefit from them. I will 

V * # Vfw. explain why :—They have purchased them from concerns selling what they term electric
belts. Such appliances are made to sell, not to cure, If they did possess any virtue those selling them could 
not advise you of the proper manner in which to apply them.

FOR SALK:
7 Scotch Collie Puppies 
D. 6. 6An7oT ELMVALE, ONT.

•i

nr S n UITII A S nr Every patient wearing Dr. McLaughlin’s Ele trie Belt receives free, 
lit AU WÊ I I H It A K K until cured, the advice of a physician who understands his case. Agents 
■■ 111 ■ II Vniik or drug stores are not allowed to sell these goods. :

FREE BOOK. —If you cannot call, write for my beautiful illustrated book, giving you cuts of my Belts 
and prices. This little book is of great value to anyone ; it contains a lot of useful information to men who 
are not what they should be ; tells how strength is lost and won. I send this book closely sealed free to 
anyone. / have a book for women as well as mon.

DR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
OFFICE HOURS—9 a. in. to 6 p.fn. Wednesday and Saturday Evenings to 8.30 e- 5

P .--22The Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Ltd.,BRITISH COLUMBIA ■

FARMS ZB-AuZDZElSr, ONTARIO,
Manufacturers of strictly pure

Old Process Linseed Oil Cake and Meal, also Ground Flax Seed. "FF
U

ill :

Mild climate, the beet dairying country in North 
America, No blizzards. No cyclone#. No droughts. 
No hot winds. No summer frosts. No cloud- 
burets. The heaviest orope per acre in 
We make this statement without fear of <
Mon. Cool nights and good water. The beet price 
tor all kinds ol farm produce. THE CALIFORNIA 
OF CANADA, with land at one-tenth the price.

Write for farm pamphlet to

Healthy, well-rooted. Manitoba- 
young trees, planta, eeed- 

roots, vines and cuttings, 
willow», maples, elms, spruce, 

creepers, rhubarb roots, 
and crabe.

150,000 grown 
Ungs, 
and w

|W Write for price*
flowerlnfetirobi, Virginian 
small fruits of all kinds, and a few

oontradio

SfJoseph Rodgers & Sons Prices away down. Send tor price -

Vlrden Nurseries, 
VIBDBN, HAN.CALDWELL & CO.,

THE SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION ISHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.» Neighborly Advice to Sufferers from Kidney 
and Bledder Troubles, or Rheumatism, 

lie want you to send to us for a free trial bottle of 
our remedy and be convinced that it will relieve you 
of your trouble, no matter of how long standing. We 
also want good agents everywhere, either sex.

Address Champion Kidney Bemedy Co., 
Springfield, Ohio.

L-
SOX 840 VANCOUVER. B. O. 

W I'itaae rtftr to this paper Please see that this EXACT MARK Is on each 
blade. -om

DAVIDSON'S
Bt 4» plies. Circulars free.

Latest improved Warehouse 
and Farm Fanning Mills and JAMES HUTTON & CO., MONTREAL, .SOLE AOENTS 

IN OANAOA.
B. DAVIDSON, 

Box 48, Uxbridge, Ontom

this pagre kindly mention the FARMER S ADVOCATE.anv
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V. V ' The Light That Never FailsSteam Marble and Granite Works *
80MKBVILI K & CO., 
MANUFACTURIERS OFl 3

Angle |
: •’S*. Headstones, Monuments 

Mantelpieces, etc.
ELECTRIC d STEAM POWER.

VA
#t: - J

I":

!OFFICK AND WORKS I 
ROSSER AVE., WEST, I

! Lamp'BRANDON, MAN. m
s THE

v»» “ A_fwHATI SHALL 
•0 AFTER THIS

B-n NICKEL OR BRASS—BURNS 12 HOURS j

The best light for your home and for any pla< e 
where illumination is required. While more bn - #
liant than gas or electr.city, it never smokes 
smells or gives trouble; is lighted and extinguished 
as easily as gas, and burns but eighteen cento 
worth of coal oil a week. Thousands are in use 
to-day.

citIB H

\\
@>VERYWHEgfc

o Lamp (weight, crated, 30 lbs.)
WINNIPEG TO

$1 30 Areola
Ft. Francis

........  65 Calgary
00 Edmonton 
60 Regina 
90 Prince Albert 
HO York ton 

' '.. . 1 15 Macleod .

WRITE IFOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS) TO

»1 Express Rate on Above\
$1 15 

........ 1 (X)Frazer Stock Food. 
Frazer Harness Oil.

Port Arthur........
Treherne..............
Pilot Mound........
Holland..................
Morden................
Boissevain........
Souris....................
Broadview..........

Frazer Axle Grease. 
Frazer Harness Soap. 60 1 75

Frazer Hoof Oil. .... 2 75
1 30 
1 75 
1 15

. 2 10

? >. «THE FRAZER.”m Il:
Always Uniform.ill Never Equalled.Often Imitated.

*

\tsm.

E HILTON, GIBSON & CO.,
WINNIPEG, HAN.Salt

. . . . . A

iiv. ■

Sense.[

m
1

rc
M ■ '

Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.FRANK 0. FOWLBB. President.

ANGUS McDonald, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in Northwest Territories.
The he# of

npi The Central Canada
INSURANCE CO.

$500.000.Î Authorized Capital,
Hail Insurance.If- Pure bred Registered Live-stock Insurance.

Windsor Fin# Insurance.

BRANDON, MANITOBA.HEAD OFFICE:
SaltIf

SEE It is not that we make the only good 
FLOUR, hut we certainly do make two 
famous brands that are at the very top 
of the quality list.

A Iberta Hotel
ï

CROSSFIELD. ALTA.

OCILVIE'S HUNGARIAN 
OGILVIE’S GLENORA PATENT

m ANDManager.Geo. Becker,*

I Everything Up-to-Date, 
Everything Comfortable.§§-:■ Vi

Good Sample Rooms and Accommodation for 
Land-seekers and Commercial Men.

Choice Wines, Liquors und Cigars.
STOCK 
FOODAPPI-TONE ^AAAAAAAA^AAAAAAiNVVVNAAAiVV<AAAfV<AAAAAAAAAA»

♦44444444444444 + 44 44 4 4 4444 +-+4444444 44 444 4 444
f A. Naismihl, President. It. M. Matubson, \ ire President. ('. I». Kkrr, Treasurer. ^

A. F. KEMPTON, Secy, and Mgr. u. It. Com»kll, k.( ., Solijitor, Brandon.

Authorized Capital, $500.000.00.

And what people say of It :pu er.'V
“ I used Appi-Tone Stock Food with my 

lion this spring. 1 never saw him look so well.” 
—F. B.

“To try Appi-Tone Stock Food. I gave il to 
a calf which 1 was feeding on skim milk. It is 
the best calf I ever saw."- M. 8.

Manv others say the same thing of Appi-Tom 
Stock hood. It is purely vegetable.

sUtl
4
44 *Eg 4
+4: The Occidental Fire Insurance Co. :

4 45 lbs. for 50 cts.
Full Government Deposit. 44m - tâTAxk your dealer to procure it for you

CARSTA1RS 
A LBE R TA.

4 Head Office: WAWANESA, MAN. Agents Wanted in Unrepresented District t
4 4GEO. E. KENNEDY, Agent.Elk
♦ F44444* 4+++++ ++4++4++4*♦44+4444+44+4♦50 11m Shipped Vrepald.
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BRANDON,
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PILOT MOUND,
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THERE IS REALLY 
NOTHING PHE 
NOMENAL IN THE 
SUCCESS OF THEr

PIANO
When you consider that 
it has been attained 
simply through the 
superior merit of every 
detail of the instrument 
(small and great), backed 
up by great enterprise. 
Write us for prices.

S. L.

pARBOWCLOUGH
& CO 

228 PORTAGE AYE., WINNIPEG, MAN.
■ J

WE LEND

Trust Funds
AT LOWEST RATES OF 
INTEREST ON FARM 
PROPERTIES.
GOOD RELIABLE 
AGENTS WANTED.

National Trust Company,
LIMITED.

jr o / on moneys deposited in 
t: /o our Savings Department.

Deposits subject to cheque.
OFFICE AND SAFE 

DEPOSIT VAULTS,

We
allow

PAID-UP CAPITAL,
$1,000,000.

RESERVE,$300,000. 323*325 Mill St.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

QOCOA
(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

It makes good blood 
and bone and muscle.

THE COWAN CO., Ltd., TORONTO.
IMPERIAL HOTEL

BLACKFALDS. ALTA.
Good sample rooms and accommodation 
for vommercial travellers and land 
'wkuvs ; and all newly furnished.

Choice Wines, Liquors lod Cigars.
PROPRIETORWM. SPURRELL.

<*
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